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Whole iismiiv. .n Ferment
May Lead to Annexation

Aylesworth Now of Ottawa 
Escapes Income Tax Here

>

A "
T

' New-Orleans,-La., Aug. 28.—The Picayune’s special cable from Havana 
say a:

Case of the Minister of Justice Affords an Instance of the Vagaries 
of the New Assessment Act—Professional Income 

Placed at $1065.

His Band Surprised by Rural 
Guards, All Flee But Three 

Who Are Dead.

Censorship Conceals True State 
of Affairs—Guards Sympa

thize With People.

Will Be Placed Under Control of 
Dr. Hodgetts—Non-Existent 

Just Now.
In spite of government denials the revolutionary movement in Cuba has 

assumed formidable proportions. The whole island is In a ferment over 
: the-uprlslng and it is : impossible to predict at this time what the final result 
wili; be. / ‘ - . ' -

The government claims that it will be able to suppress the revolt within 
two or three weeks, but conservative people do not believe that the revolution 
can be crushed so easily.

The revolutionists have been preparing for the struggle ever since the 
presidential election, and the Palma administration has underestimated their 
strength. *

It is known that several cargoes of arms and ammunition have been 
landed in Cuba from the Florida coast during the past two months, and the 
Insurgents are abundantly supplied with war material.

It is believed1 by many Havana business men that it will be necessary for 
the United States to Intervene and annex the island before the revolution will 
be crushed. Annexation is openly favored by the commercial interests in all 
of the larger cities and towns In Cuba. The revolutionary leaders even prefer 
annexation to the United States to a continuation of the present conditions.

The American residents on the Isle of Pines have taken sides with the 
revolutionists against the Palma government, and they are giving the Insur
gents all the aid possible. The Isle of Pines will be an important base of 

^operations for the revolutionists.

“The trouble Is that It allows the as
sessor altogether too much scope in 
fixing Income assessment,” he declared.

The appeal of the Canada Life As
surance Company against the assess- Provincial Secretary Hanna was not
ment of *2200 per foot on its building on inclined to treat verv serLmslv the re- West King-street, was successful to " , , treat very .seriously the re
the extent of $<00 per foot being Clipped P°rt8 ln the evening papers that the 
off. The frontage 1» 52 feet. The Mol- j provincial board of health had become 
sons Bank property at King and Bay- 
streets also got a reduction of $800 per 
foot on its 57 feet of frontage, assessed 
at the same figure.

An instance of the vagaries in the 
working out of the Assessment Act was 
afforded yesterday, when there "was

#

Havana, Aug. 23.—The body of the 
negro, Gen. Quentin Bandera, the most 
daring Insurgent in Havana Province, 
lies In the morgue at Havana to-day. 
flanked by those of two mulatto com
rades, all frightfully gashed by the 
long, heavy machetes of .the mounted 
rural guards, who ended their career. 
Across the street, in Mepturo Park, a 
great crowd, mostly negro friends of 
Bandera, are watching the morgue with 
silent Interest.

The arrival of Bandera’s body here 
was the first news of the fight ln which 
he met his death. The conflict occurred 
at the SUvelra farm, near Pumta Bra
va, 15 miles from Havana. Thirty 
mounted rural guards, under CapL Ig- 
nacto Del Gado and Lieut, Marlines, 

" were searching thru out the night tor 
Bandera's party.

At 2 a.m. the rural guards we re.break
ing thru a wire fence at the edge of die 
Silveira farm, when they were suddenly 
fired upon by Bandera’s 20 followers.

The guards rushed upon the Insur
gents, but with the exception of their 
chief and his two leading comrades, 
they all escaped. The guards made the 
chief and his companions a special tar
get and tfil three received several bul- 

’ let wounds and were horridly mutilated. 
Not one of the guards was wounded..

The bodies of Bandera and his com
panions were placed in a wagon and 
brought to Havana. An examination 
of Bandera’s body showed that his 
principal wound was a machete wound 
on the head, which,cut off his left ear 
and made a cut in his face. He also 
had bullet wounds ln his arms and 
breast.

The condition of Bandera’s two dead 
companions was even more shocking. 
Their faces and bodies were terribly 
gashed by machete. The clothes of all 
three men showed every evidence of the 
hard life which they had been leading 
while eluding their pursuers.

It- has been an open secret among 
the rural guards that Bandera would 
never live to be tried for treason, hie 
death being the main object of the 
government forces. The smallness of 
the party accompanying Bandera has 
caused surprise here, but it 1* believed 
that he only had a portion of his band 
with him.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 23.—An import
ant series-* of conferences began last 
night at Peterhof on the question of 
the immediate distribution of the crown

brought before the court of revision a 
communication from the Hon. A. B.
Aylesworth, who asked that he be ex
empted from taxation on the estimated 

and *appanges to the peasants, in an at- income of his professional earnings, on 
tempt to find a partial solution of the the ground that he was now resident 
agrarian question by measurably ap- at Ottawa.
peasing the land hunger of the pea- This was conceded readily enough by 
santry, and the Associated Press now the court, but Chairman Defoe remark- 
U In a position to announce that the ed upon the smallness of the income, 
government has definitely decided to as computed by the assessor, it being 
proceed with the original plan for set- only $1065.
tllng» the aflrarian .question, regard- a gentleman closely in touch with 
less of parliament and go. to the coun- matters pertaining to assessment in 
try upon the issue of the coming elec- Toronto, in discussing the incident af- 
tion ^ ter wards, commented upon it as evi-

in imnflrtni ukase dencing what has been brought out wm he used dtoettn, ™hf agrarian many times as a fault of the new act
beeln fhe distribution namely that it, while assessing men of 

commission to «tne uistriDutio u inpnniM vin tn hut allowed
1,800,000 dessiatines (a dessiatine is individual of generous sources of j had the assessment on his property, 
about 2 1-2 acres), belonging to the ap . escape a just levy ln pro- 52-70 West King-street, reduced fromSrî,» “ hTTSuVr «r «k*.

the land offered to Or purchased thru 
the peasants' bank. .

Only the forest lands belonging to 
the state, the preservation of whldh 
is considered necessary for the future 
agricultural prosperity of the country 
will be reserved.

The transaction wi 
the peasants’ batik, 
be required. The landlords and other 
sellers will be given marketable land 
scrip, eventually redeemable by the 
peasant purchasers in instalment 
notes designed to meet the interest 
and amortization.

The emperor will not give the land 
of the Imperial family as a free gift, 
but like other landlords, he will accept 
scrip.

Moreover, it is believed that no par
liament will ever dare to repeal this 
temporary law. *■

Nearly all the present restrictions 
upon the peasant class also will be re
moved.

This, in substance, is ’the govern
ment’s bold bid for the support of the 
Russian peasant millions against the 
propaganda" of the revolutionists.

non-existent, the ternis of the member» 
having expired.

'"There. is no hurry about the ap* 
pointments,” he said. "The board only 
meets three or four times a year.”

It is understood, as a matter of fact, 
that the department will be reorganized 
and’ placed under the control of Dr. C. 
A. Hodgetts, the present secretary of 
the board, who will be directly respon* 
sibie to the provincial secretary.

On the representation that the I. O. 
O. F. building on West King-street was 
entitled to immunity as headquarters 
for a fraternil organization taxation on 
the assessed value of $8385 was struck
off.

The Mason & Risch Piano Co. ap
pealed without avail against the as
sessment of $52,000 on the1 land and 
$7000 on the building at 32 West King-- 
street. The assessment of $3000 on the 
building and $1100 per foot on the pre
mises of Babayan & Co., East King- 
street, was confirmed- J. Gordon Jones

THIRD REPORT SOON.
Hydro-Electric Commission's Find

ings In Northern Ontario.

There was a council meeting, yester
day afternoon, but Acting-Premier Foyt 
stated that only routine business wajr 
transacted.

T I

KILL BIB MB Hon. Adam Beck stated that the 
hydro-electric commission had approv
ed, and would soon file, their third In-, 
terim report, dealing with the Lake 
Huron and Georgian Bay district, from 
Goderich up to French River, includ
ing Sudbury. The commission has a lso 
about completed its report respecting 
the St. Lawrence and Ottawa rivers 
district.

The commission have been invited to 
attend the meeting of the Ontario mu
nicipalities, to be held at the city hail, 
Toronto, on Aug. 29 and 30.

ill be financed thru 
Little cash will

Plaintiff Awarded Damages and 
Costs for Lumber Taken From 

His Property.

Average for Manitoba is Nineteen 
Bushels to the Acre and In
creased Acreage Eighteen p.c.

Cecil B. Smith’s Services Are Be
ing Eagerly Sought by the 

Western City.

Imperial Government Proposes In
stead Transvaal Raising Loan 

for Agriculture.
THE UPLIFTING WIND

Chief Justice Faloonbrldge yesterday 
gave a decision that will be of great 
interest to lumbermen, and to timber 
tract owners in the province. In Phil
lips v. the Parry Sound Lumber Co. 
and Hailstone, a contractor, being a 
stilt for damages claimed by the plain
tiff against defendants for trespass on 
his property, and the unlawful cutting 
of a quantity of tamarac Of a special 
Size desired. Judgment is given for 
Phillips, and some rather pungent com
ment accompanies the order.

Winnipeg, Aug. 23.—The Free Press 
Ûçjll publish to-morrow an estimate ot 
this year’s crops prepared by Miss E. 
Cora Hind, commercial editor, which 
while slightly an excess of grain figures 
prepared by grain dealers’ association 
Is believed to be very close to the mark,

The wheat yield Is estimated *tr*0.- 
250,000 bushels, or an average ef nine
teen bushels per acre, on four rotition 
seven hundred and fifty thousand 
acres.

The increased average Is estimated 
at elghten per cent. Had it not been 
for the hot winds of the past week 
the estlmbate would have been twnty 
'bushels. ,

The breeze that sprang up In the country last 
evening at 5 o’clock wae a wind of npliftiag, after 
the tiring opprenion of the past ten days. Stead
ily the blow inersassd, and at steadily all that was; 
murky in the air and on ground rose and waa lost. 
Men and horses came in from the fields find, ceh" 
tain.y ; but they, too, had auddealy been freed of a 
dreadful load.

In a big box stall la the stable a stallion, who had 
so badly burst a leg two week» ago that hs had lajn 
ever since with bead gad neck extended flat oa the 
straw, hopeless, grossing, hardly caring to touch 
the feed or water offered him; he, too, suddenly 
felt the oppression lift, and in another half hour he 
waa up and on the way to arecovery.andhe neighed 
the fact in a mighty way to tone of his gentler kind 
in the distant meadows.

At / o dock the wind was still higher, you could 
see the laid) -cut hay fields grow greener looking ;

pale blue turnips and golden mangels freshened 
w their regular and well dressed rows, and the tall 
todder corn waved and waved till it began to chortle 
with the soughing elms and nines.

heads and rushed along at a joyous clip ; the night 
before they were dead, and to them, going was a 
burden and a sweating. Now, everything waa in a 
state of glorious buoyancy after the long siege ofsweb 
tering depression. What a wonder worker, whet a 
healer Is the wind, the fresh, fresh wind and the 
biowingl And what waa a cup of restoring Inzho 
country must have been a very chalice in the cnyT

Winnipeg, Aug. 23.—(Special.)—It is 
understood that the city has secured 
the services of Cecil B. Smith, the 
eminent engineer of Toronto, and that

London, Aug. 23.—The correspondent 
at Johonnesburg of The Dally Mall 
states that he believes that the Im
perial government has decided to fore
go the rpaymut of $160,000,000 of war 

Transvaal and
ihe will be given a free rein In dealing 

with the allied questions of adequate 
power and water supply for Wlnnl- 

It is stipulated that he shall

expenses which the 
Orange River colonies ln 1903 under
took to (make.

The government recommends Instead, 
the correspondent asset*®, that the 
colonies named should raise a loan of 
$20,000,000 for agricultural development 
and land settlement.

■peg.
have an assistant and staff of his own 
selection, and shall not be required to
reside in Winnipeg or to devote his 
entire time to tne service of the city. 
This will enable him tti continue In 
the service of the Ontario govern
ment-

Defendants had tried to shift the bur
den one on the other, but the chief jus
tice finds that Hailstone was a servant 
of, rather than an independent con--

BROWN OF BRANTFORD.THREATENS TO BLOW UP ,
BRITISH ROAD IN CUBA

vana, Aug. 23.—General Manager 
• Llvesey qf the Western Ry„ this af

ternoon rebelved a personal message 
from Pino Guerra, forwarded from San 
Juan de Martinez saying:

“I am in possession of your station. 
If any more troops are sent over the 
Westefn Ry. I will blow up the bridge 
and destroy your property."

Later, Guerra again wired to Mr. 
Llvesey, saying:

"If you send any more - troops 
the Western Ry. I will blow up the 
bridges and burn your stations and pro
perty, Irrespective of any international 
complications or any other considera
tion."

Mr. Llvesey carried the message di
rectly to the secretary of the interior, 
with whom he held a consultation. The 
Western Ry is a British corporation.

Another trainload of troops was sent 
from Havana westward this afternoon, 
bound for the City of Pln&r del Rio, 
from which base they will assist ln op
erating against the insurgents, who are 
occupying San Luis and San Juan de 
Martinez.

/MAY BE MURDER.

— ™S::
two bad never been sighed. There was 
also evidence of ratification on the part 
of officers of the company after the 
discovery that trespass had been com
mitted. A phrase that owners would 
"have to protect their own land" is 
held to bF pregnant with sinister mean
ing, and thé justice refuses to allow the 
defence that the trespass was Inno
cent The tamarac cut waa of unusu
al length, and In answer to the plea 
that damages should be based on a 
common average, it Is declared that it 
is not required of an owner that he put 
up .signs warning trespassers that the 
timber is of special value to the owner. 
Therefore, the measurements of plain
tiff’s witnesses as to the damage done 
are accepted, and the damage tor tim
ber taken assessed at 1670. For culls, 
left on the property, $60 is allowed- Full 
costs are also given to the plaintiff.

Va Mar Be Victim of Drowning Acci
dent In Uke.

Boat-OWner Hicks of Munro Park 
says the boat picked up by the steam
er Picton Wednesday is his property, 
and was rented from him on the 20th 
by a young man, who left his coat in 
the boat house. Papers in the pockets 

-go to show that the name of the man 
who took out the boat was Charles 
Brown of Brantford.

theMr. Smith was seen by a World re
porter yestreday afternoon.
•been in attendance upon the cabinet 
meeting.

“It was only a .routine Matter,” he 
said, "I have not resigned from either 
commission.. Yes, I have had some 
negotiations with the city authorities 
of Winnipeg, but I am not prepared 
at the present time to say anything 
further."

He had
“Citizen” Brown Dees Not Want 

to Have to Notify Street 
Railway FirstGlace Bay, N. S., Aug. 23.—(Special.) 

—Two infants disappeared mysterlonsly 
from here on Tuesday, and their moth
er, named McKenzie, whose husband, 
is in parts unknown, said the children 
had died, when she had taken them 
away with her on a berry picnic «ucur- 
•lon.

The chief of police investigated and 
the woman confessed to having burned 
them near Long Beach, Port Morten.

Accompanied by officers, she Indicat
ed the place, and a warrant for disin
terment being issued, the remains were 
taken up and a Jury empaneled.

Medical examination as to whether 
they met with a violent death or not 
is somewhat Inconclusive. B| 
flowed from the nostrils of oh 
were about three or four wee

An inquest will be held to- 
evening.

t“Citizen” John Brown of Toronto 
Junction has an issue to thresh out 
with the Ontario railway and municipalover MAY SHUT OFF WATER SUPPLY COOLER.

MRS. NORDHEIMER INJURED.board. It is in connection with his 
suit for $40,400 damages against the 
Toronto Street Railway for running 
Sunday cars in Toronto Junction, as he 
alleges, illegally.

Mr. Brown has taken legal proceed
ings, but, to collect the penalties, as 
provided under the act, he must first 
obtain leave from the board to proceed.

But the board requires of him that 
he serve notice of his intentions on the 
Street Railway Company. This he ob
jects to, in the following letter:

Toronto, Aug. 23, 1906. 
“H. C. Small, Esq. Secretary the On

tario Railway and Municipal Board, 
Toronto:
"Dear Sir,—Replying to your favor 

of Aug. 22. Until sub-section 8, section 
47, of the Ontario Railway and Munici
pal Board Act of 1906 has been com
piled with, the Toronto Railway has 
no status in the matter whatever. The 
question of leave to prosecute is en
tirely between the board and myself, 
and until such leave is granted, either 
•by the board or by the court of appeal. 
I must decline to recognize them in the 
matter.

“I therefore ask that your board do 
appoint a date at their earliest con
venience when I can argue the question 
of leave, allowing me sufficient notice 
to produce evidence of the breach of 
the law as is proposed to be charged.

"I would point out that the applica
tion is for leave only, and the Toron co 

the Railway Company will have every cp- 
; porttmity for > making their defence 
when the case* comes to trial.

“I have the honor to be your obedient 
servant.

V iLakes and Upper St, Lawrence— 
Strong winds nnd moderate gmlea 
from northeast 
fair nnd 
showers.

Senator Gibson Annoyed1 at Town 
for Assisting Canning Factory.About 1 o’clock yesterday,

Samuel Nordhelmer’s carriage was 
turning at King and Yonge-streets, 
there was a collision with a street 
car.

.Mrs- Nordhelmer was thrown out, 
but escaped with a shaken up.

She afterwards drove to her home.

THE LARGEST AUTOMOBILE 
Livery in Toronto. We are hiring our 
new French Cars, with experienced 
drivers, for $8 per hour for first hour 
and $2.60 afterwards. Special rates 
tor long trips. The British and French 
Motor Car Co., Limited, Mutual Street 
Rink. Phone Main 1417. See our lines 
of famous English and French Cars, 
before purchasing.

as Mrs,
and east; «mostly 

cooler; a few localGibson, 
of his

Blamsvill, Aug. 23—Sénat 
who has given the town free 
mountain property for eleven" years, 
threatens the council with an injunction 
If It attempts .to open a further sup
ply. The council has annoyed the 
senator by giving a free site near his

4
THE BAROMETER.ood had 

W They
old. Time. . Ther. Bar. Wind.

8 a.m......................... 76 29.44 Calm.
Noon ...................  85
2 P.m................... :.. 87 29.48' 8 South,
4 p.m......................... 75
8 p.m, .................... 68 29.60 20 N.E.
10 p.m....................... 66 29.62

Mean of day, 77; difference above aver
age, 12 above; highest, 88; lowest, 66; rain,

i .-row

HAILEYBURY RECOVERING. fine residence tq a canning factory, 
for which an enormous supply of water 
is needed.

At a public meeting Wednesday night 
a resolution was carried that a proposi
tion made by Mr. Gibson to the mem
bers of the council on Sunday for a 
lowering of his taxes and water rates 
for further use of springs be not en
tertained.
then appointed to act In conjunction 
with the council in getting a sufficient 
supply of water.

QUIZ WILL BE TH0R0,
ST. THOMAS TIMES SUED. * Merchants Locating tn Tents Pend

ing Construction o* Buildings.
Grain Commission Will Get at Bot

tom of Grain Conditions, .58.
Liberal Candidate Complains of 

Article Alleging Forgery. Haileybury, Aug. 23.—A public meet
ing was held here last night to con
sider the fire situation. z Accusations 
were liurled at Mayor Farr for ne
glect of duty in leaving the fire engine 
without gasoline, and the fire depart
ment, who were called incompetents- 

The meeting decided to spend $10,000 
on a steam fire engine.

The town is rapidly recovering and 
many of the merchants are locating in 
tents and temporary fràme shacks.

Detective Rogers is here investigat
ing. The name of a local mercharit Is 
freely used in connection with 
charge of incendiarism.

Winnipeg, Aug. 23.—(Special.)—"The 
investigation will be thoro in every 
resppet and commission will get to 
the bottom of existing conditions in 
the grain trade of the west," remark
ed J. W. Millar of Indian Head, 
chairman of the commission appointed 
by the Dominion- government to in
vestigate the grain situation.

The commission is granted power to 
consider all matters connected with 
the Grain Inspection Act, the Mani
toba Grain Act, and in connection 
therewith to visit grain growers, ele
vators all over the wheat growing re
gion, investigate the methods of hand
ling grain at the various stations, 
farmers’ elevators, as well as compan
ies’ elevators; |£e distribution of cars, 
methods of dealing in grain at Winni
peg, as well as Toronto and Montreal, 
and the system of government Inspec
tion and collection of fees; the selec
tion of grades, methods of handling 
grain at Fort William and Port Arthur 
and at other ports and at Montreal, 
St. John and Halifax, and also to 
look Into the methods existing In 
England for the handling of grain on 
arrival there.

The preliminary steps toward or- 
organizatlon were taken. J. B. Boyle 
was made secretary.

g Visit thejCtollege Inn Billiard Parlor,BIRTHS.
MILLIKEN—On Aug. 23. 1906, at 63 Har

vard-avenue, to Mrs. W. B. Mllllken, 
twins (son and daughter.)

St. Thomas, Aug. <3.—(Special.)—The 
" Dally Times was served with a writ to
day on behalf of W. F. Hepburn, the 
Liberal candidate ln East Elgin, for 
an alleged libelous statement contained 
in an article signed "Fair Play,” which 
appeared in The Times on Aug. 20.

The. whole article was complained of, 
but in particular the following clause: 
“No one can have half an hour’s con
versation with either Mr. Marshall or 
Dr. Mariait without being fully im
pressed with their ability and integrity. 
Either would command respect and at
tention on the floor of the house. Would 
Mr. Hepburn? Does not the alteration 
of a signed document, unknown to the 
signer, as was the case with the first 
Wiseman letter, constitute a forgery? 
Should a man abetting such an act 
represent East Elgin?”

Five commissioners were STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. ro M
Ansnst 22 At From

Baltic.............New York Liverpool
Batavia............... New York./Hamburg
Sylvanin...............Boston ................ Liverpool
City of Vienna. .Philadelphia .......... Glasgow
Republic..............Queenstown ...... Boston

Genuine Ex- Gros. Kurfurat. .Cherbourg .... New Yolk 
pression of Canadian Sentiment. New Amsterdam.Boulogne ...... New York

______ Pomeranian........Father Point .... Havre
Virginian...1....... Father Point ... Liverpool

MARRIAGES.
DAVENPORT—BOAK—On Saturday, Aug. 

18, by Rev. W. H. Hlncks, Hattie Boak to 
E. C. Davenport, both of Toronto. 

MEYER—TAYLOR—On Aug. 23, 1906, by 
Rev. A. K. Baldwin, Alice Maud, daugh
ter of John Taylor, 165 Bolton-avenue, to 
Mr. Joseph W. Meyer. •

THINKING IMPERIALLY.
Gifts to Battleship

"Î
(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

London, Aug- 23.—The -Telegram, re
ferring to the gifts to the battleship 
Dominion, says they are a genuine 
expression of Imperial sentiment, and 
will remind the politician whose hori
zon Is not extended beyond his purse 
that our colonial brethren are “think
ing Imperially.”

DEATHS.
BOWES—At Concord,- on Thursday, Aug. 

23, 1906, Ernest C. Bowes, son of H. B. 
and Minnie Bowes, in his 21st ylar. British

Medical
Association

MUST LEAVE STATES. HJohn Brown.” Funeral on Saturday, at 2 p.m., to 
Thornhill Cemetery, 
qt alntarices please accept this Intimation.

BC’LTUN^At 304 WellesUy-gtreet, on 
Thu rsday evening, Aug. 23rd, Helen J., 
relict of’Wm. B. Boltou.aged 82 years.

Funeral private, on Saturday afternoon, 
at 4.30 to the Necropolis.

BELL^-At 65 Berkeley-street, Wednesday 
Aug.--22, l906, at 7.40 p.m./ Hugh Bell) 
aged 74 years, native of County Antrim. 
Ireland, and formerly of Georgetown and 
Acton. Ont.

Funeral at 11.30 a.m. via G.T.R. train 
to Georgetown for interment.

LOGAN—At St. Michael’s Hospital on 
Thursday, Aug. 28, 1006. Maggie Logan, 
sister of Mrs. E. 
street.

Remains will be at J. A. Humphrey’s 
undertaking parlors until 7 a.m Satur
day. They will then be taken to Unlon- 
vllle, where the funeral wi* take place.

MARTIN—At Toronto, on Aug 23 1906,
George Henry,
Martin, In his

New York, Aug. 23.—Because he Is 
suffering from trachoma, an effect ion 
of the eyes, Felix Vicchi, prompter at 
the Metropolitan Opera House, and a 
member of the Conreid Company, will 
be deported to-morrow.

Mr. Vicchi has just returned from 
Italy, whither he went in. the spring 
with his wife for rest, following the ef
fects of the San Francisco earthquake.

Dr. BlancharcLChlropodist.Pember’ 
Hair Store, 127 Yonge Street.

Friends and ae-M0B RIDDLES NEGRO. J
Queen CMAutomobile Livery—Phone

Man's C rime Was ln Going to Honre 
With Object of Entering 1L

Harper, Customs Broker.6 Melinda.
Columbia. S.C., Aug. 23.—Willie 

Spain, a ‘negro, 23 years of age, was 
shot to death by a mob near St. 
George, Dorchester County, to-day.

He admitted having gone to the re
sidence of S. L. Comer with the in
tention of entering It. He was fright
ened away.

The mob strung him to a tree and 
shot 500 bullets into his body.

IDEGREES FROM McGILL.RAIN PI TS OUT FIRES.

Montreal. Aug. 23.—(Special.) — Sir 
William Broadbent, Sir Thomas Bar- 
low; Sir Victor Horsley and Dr. All- 
butt, eminent British doctors, who ars 
attending the British Medical Associa
tion meeting at Toronto, will receive 
the honorary degree of LL.D. from 
McGill University.

SRlendld Hall-Page Engraving 
•I the Great Meeting in 

Cenvocatlea Hall 
Last Tuesday.

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Aug. 23.— 
Heavy rain fell for several hours this 
morning, putting out fires which have 
been running over this end of the up
per peninsula, Manitoulin Island and 
Northern Ontario. Ivisitors to HAMiyrofo

Be sure nnd take the James Street 
car to the Hamilton and Barton Incline 
Rallwar for mountain too, finest pano
ramic view on the continent, pure air, 
shady park, good hotel; with observa
tory in connection, etc

For all dlseaess of the feet consult Dr. 
Blanchard, Pember’s, 127 Yonge St.

Stafford, 83 Shuter-Oscar Hudson St Company,Chartered 
Accountants 6 King West. M. 4786.

, wards. Morgan S Company, Char 
$,ere,d Accountants, 26 Welllngton-st 
Last. Phone Main 1163.

GETS FIXED ASSESSMENT. vi Comprehensive 
Picture Obtainable

OntBREAKS LEG IN FIGHT.A
Port Colborne, Aug. 23.—The bylaw 

. i to grant a fixed assessment to the
KILLED ON THE TRACK. —i’Qreat Lakes Portland Cement Com-

---------- ! pany was carried to-day by a large
St. Thomas, "Aug. 23.—(Special.)—J- ; majority—441 for it and 1 against. 

Vicke of Brownsville, a M. c. R- sec
tion man. was instantly killed by an 
M. C- R. freight train this morning 
while walking on the track. He leaves 
a widow and family.

For all diseases of the feet consult Dr. 
Blanchard, Pember’s 127 Yonge dt.

TWO OF A KIND. ,

We don’t know Mr. Wlngrave, the mil
lionaire philanthropist, but he Is coming 
to the right place to meet millionaire phll- 
anthroplsta.

Steve Nagle Gets Worst of It In 
Teraalny St. Affray,

son of Police Sergeant 
ln his 29th year

Funeral Saturday, at 2.30. from his 
late home. 296 Saekvllle-street. Private. 

"Now at rest with his Saviour." , 
LANGTRY—On Aug. 22, at 24 St. Joseph! 

street, the Venerable Archdeacon John 
Langtry, in the 75th year of his age 

Funeral service at St. Luke's Church, 
on Saturday, Aug. 25. at 2.30 p.m. 

SMITH—At the. residence of his sister 
81 Walton-street. on Thursday. Aug 23’, 
1906, in his 34th year Frederick Charles, 
youngest son of the late Richard Smith, 
contractor, of Toronto.

Funeral Friday. Aug. 24. 1906. Private. 
BOWES;—At Concord, on Thursday, Aug 

23. 1906, Ernest C. Bowes, son of A B 
and Minnie A. Bowes. In his 21st year 

Funeral Saturday at 2 p m. to Thorn
hill Cemetery. Friends and acquaintances 
please accept this Intimation

Only Satisfactory Souve
nir Available of the 

Big Gathering.

Great Pictorial Number

Those two professors of knowing 
how not to keep out of the hands of8tiS1ërrMLn«e!propOI(Se50anda$SM5 John Wanamaker, one of the 

4 mo»t extensive and successful ad- 
4 vertisers in the Universe, says : 
4 “There is only way to advertise 
♦ end that is to hammer your name, 
w your location, and your business se 

thoroughly in the people’s heads 
that if they walked in their sleep 
they would continually turn their 
heads to your store.”

the police, Robert Sheppard, rear of 
75 Terau lay-street and Steve Nagle, 
got together last night. It was In 
Teraulay-street these war-scared vet
erans met.

Steve is in St. Michael's with a 
broken leg, and -Jr. Sheppard in No. t 
station, charged with doing the break-

per any. -

Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, 10c

Kbller Rink contest to-night, 
itlng ln couples.

Collision on Trolley Line.
London, Aug. 23.—A rear-end street 

car collision occurred to-night on the 
Springbank Trolley line, near tne 
Cove Bridge, in which Motorman John 
Harris of the rear car had both legs 
broken. Miss Lillie Craft, a passenger i 
was badly shaken up, and several 

j other passengers had narrow escapes.

Smoke Taylor’s Maple Leaf Cigars

Smoke Taylor's La Vola Cigars, lOc

CAN'T LOSE THEM.

Editor World: I am away out here 
in Sunderland, Ont., living on a farm. 
One day last week, while digging po
tatoes I came across two large snakes. 
I haven't dug any potatoes since.

R. E. Deye.

W. P. Godson & Company, Chartered 
Accountants. City Hall Square, IO l-n 
Teraulay Street. Phone Main 4881.

Granite 
Gents ska

The morning World Is delivered to 
any address in the city or suburbs 
before 7 am. for 26 cents a month. 
Phone Main £52 for complaints ot un
satisfactory delivery.

ing. The 1 oronto 
. Sunday World

• PRICE 5 CENTS

License Commissioners.
The license commissioners will meet 

to-day to consider some transfers of 
licenses, one of which will be that of 
the English Chop House, from Camp
bell to Doran.

4r
1 |
-i The Tersnto World—largest circula-* 
H -ten - «restez t sad beat advertisisg *
w medium. m

IV«?9?9?9m99m9t^i

I Din BlanchardyCbtiopodlet. Bomber's Granite Roller Rink contest to-night. 
Gents skating in couples.

put your money In s Daisy Boiler and 
happy you will be. HunéerCiger, the smooth smoke, 10cHttRter Cigar, the smooth smoke, lOc. The F W Matthews Co. Undertaker»

/
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Thursday, A*e, ;
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$5.55
Suits. new> 

erplaid pat- 
nd double-

4-9s
o clear Fri-

e 76c
d Summer 
also some 

asted sack 
Lires, 34 to 
Iriday at/..

49c

ave 31c
Flannel-} 25cy

:kets and 
*r value} 69C

y» 49c
Iper cent, ol ;

Children’s 
and fancy 
Friday to 9c
in crash;! 

Is, regular j- 12c

52c
>r Ten Buff" 
ht of solid 
iair, Friday 98c

Per Cent.
plain and" 
front, silk . 1 An
diced heel

3 !

V

pvered Trtihks, elm s 
red tray, box made • 
basswood, special '•»

36-in.

$2.98 ;sl

-O

\S

m.
j

ENGLISH

BS Goo
INCLUDING

GONGS. 
FUN TRAY 
VAS1S. 

LESTICKS, Eta
,S.

i

EWIS & SO
LIMITED.

id Victor!* Sts.. Ti

SOPER 1
SpeciaiUt in j

Asthme, Eh1* 
Syphilis. Stricter*. 
potence, Verlc»*^B 
Skin eed Privets I

! eases.
One visit advisable, bo
impossible, send
and 2-ccntstempCor. Aden 
and 1 oronto St* *» 
lo a.m. to 8 p-®* 
Sundays. Address
DR’ A"s£riP?o*

Office:

1 oronto 
Cntario.

Mayor Haddon.
, 22.—Ex-Mayor
this afieowoo.
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amusements.

The Railway Board Unfair jjamilton
Not Aootptablê as Arbitrators BUSINESS

n -- -, .. T n -------- -• DIRECTORY

Cars May Tie Up To-Day

AMUSEMENTS.

CANADIAN NATIONAL
1

Z v EXHIBITION z-4
HOTELS. r#

1HOTEL ROYAL nI .RAILROAD BOARD UNFAIR,

Magnus Sinclair, union officer, gave 
out the following:
The provincial legislature, at the last 

session, created an Electric Railway 
Act, and to administer this act, nam
ed a board, called the Ontario rail
way and municipal board, the func
tions of which were to deal with rail
way matters between municipalities 
and the companies.

On* or two clauses specified that the 
board might arbitrate between the 
employes and the companies- It Is a 
purely voluntary measure, much the 
same as the Voluntary Arbitration 
Act-

Beginning in August, there was trou
ble between the London Street'RU- 
way Company and the union over the 
discharge of three employes, for no 
other reason than that they belonged 
to the union.

After various ineffectual attempts at 
adjustment ,a strike was inaugur
ated. The railway board was sent 
for, and' tried to get the company to 
arbitrate, the union being willing. The 
company refused, and after all at
tempts to reach a settlement had fail
ed, the board proceeded, on the 
union’s request, to make an Investiga
tion In the court house, where 30 em
ployes were examined.

It was shown In evidence that the 
company officials approached the 
men, warned, intimidated and threat
ened them with dismissal If they lid 
not give up their membership In the 
union. The three men charged swore 
under oath that they were active 
members of the union, and one de
clared that one of the officers told 
him to give the union's funds hack 
or get outt he being secretary.

There was no rebuttal from the com
pany, excepting a couple of trivial 
charges. Tet, in view of all this evi
dence, and these facts, Mr. Lettcb, 
Mr. Ingram and Mr. Kittson, without 
leaving the throne or conferring, ren
dered a decision to the effect that the 
company was Justified In dismissing 
the three men. London labor bodies 
condemned the decision, and our as
sociation will submit the evidence to 
organized labor thruout the province. 

In view of the recognized attitude of 
the board, we refuse, as a labor or
ganisation, to place ourselves at tlieir 
mercy in any controversies, either In 
Hamilton or elsewhere. But we are 
prepared to submit the situation, as 
It Is, to a board of arbitration con
sisting of three disinterested citizens, 
and to be governed by the decision 
such a board may return. Mr. 
Leitch and Mr. Kittson are aritedtlu- 
vlan in their Ideas and knowledge of 
Industrial labor movements.

Situation R< aches Acute. Stage 
Thru Refusal of Mtn to Leave 
the Question to Government 
Commission—Sharp Criticism 
by Magnus Sinclair, Organ
izer of Men.

Largest» Best Appointed and 
Mast Centrally Located 

free $2.50 Per Dey and uy _____
TORONTO, ONT.

August 27 to September TO.
LAST DAY TO PURCHASE

f ■ -

!'.jkj

BARBERS AND TOBACCONISTS.

• w. R. FLEMING.
243 KING STREET ÊA'ST. 

Souvenir Post Cards, Books. Stationery.

TOBACCONIST A CIGAR STORE.

f

$30.°o Hamilton, Aug, 33—(Special.) — Th^ 
street railway situation reached an 
acute stage to-day, when the direct 
Railwayman's Union positively refused 
to consent to the Ontario municipal and 
railway board having anything to do 
with the settlement of their trouble 
with the Hamilton Street Railway, the 
Hamilton and Dundas, and the Radial 
Road.

$ TICKETSSIX FORMORT EGA»,
146 JAME8-STREET NORTH 
e*. Clear». Pouches and Canes.

is go ng some on the price 
for ready-to-wear suits. Since 
we first introduced So - ereign 
Brand it's been a case ef GÉT 
something better until we 
have reached the $30.00 
grade. These arc particularly 
fine blue and black clay worst
eds In ed with Skinner's silk, 
warranted for two years. 
Pants have the black Italian 
waist-bands.

Pip**, Cigars, Pouches on Friday, the 24thSale Discontinued
BILLIARD PARLORS.

♦JOHN J. BA1NB,
CORNER KING AND PARK-STREETS 

Pipes, Tobaccos and Cigars._______ PRINCESSMagnus Sinclair of Toronto, the 
chairman of the Canadian executive 
'board, stated that the reason for the 
union’s action was that the board wag 
unfair in the London street car strike, 
and that It was on the Union's unfair 
list.

The agreement" between the street 
railway employes and the company ex
pires to-morrow, and from present in
dications a strike Will be declared. .If 
the street railway men go out. It V. Ill 
mean a general tie-up of nearly all the 
radial lines about Hamilton, as they 
are all, with one exception, cohti-olled 
by the Cataract Company, arid the em
ployes of the other roads will go out 
In sympathy with the city men.

Will Not Recede.
I The company will not recede from 
the position taken When the negotia
tions first started, that the employes 
of each road must present their griev
ances separately.. It is stated that ac
tion of the union has been precipitated 
by a statement made by H. N. Kittson, 
the Hamilton representative on the 1 all- 
way board, that the union had no more 
right to expect the Cataract Company 
to deal with the employes of the three 
roads combined any more than the em
ployes of the three concerns in Which 
he was interested might expect him 
to deal with them.

The manner In which the board 
brought itself into the dislike of the 
union was in connection with an in
vestigation made by the board at Lon
don Into' the dismissal of three em
ployes. The union representatives main
tain that there was an abundance of 
evidence to prove that the men had 
been intimidated by the company in 
every way possible In order to get 
them to withdraw from the union, and 
that, in the face of this, the board de
cided that the company was Justified 
in dismissing the. men.

Deal Separately.
Clyde Green, traction manager of the 

Cataract Company, in a letter to the 
union yestçrday,repeated that the com
pany would Insist on dealing with the 
employes of the three roads separately. 
He sated that if negotiations failed, the 
company was quite willing to submit 
the question to arbitration.

The union. In reply, appea 
company to make another eft 
tie the question by an amicable confer
ence between the men and the officers 
of the company, failing in which they 
were prepared to act on the suggestion 
of the company to arbitrate, the. board 
of arbitration to consist of three disin
terested citizens of Hamilton, one to 
be chosen by the company, one to be 
Chosen by. the union, and the two to 
choose a third.

7LJANLAN’O
POINT

REAL ESTATE. OPENING OF SEASON 1936-07
neee 

& Sat.

1

$?;$„ AUG. 27 «P. B. ROBINS, 
FACTORY SITES.

TB JAMEg-STREET NORTH.

NEWSDEALER^

POINT
Afternoon-------Evening

CHAMPION BAND

ee
». O. WHITNEY presents

9 WJOHN E. HENSHAW TO LET

Flat—lfixil fee:, first fleer, Me. It Colbera* I 
St., new electric elevator, good light.

J. K. FISKBN - - 23 Scott St '

Besses 
°’th’ Barn

MCARTHUR’S NEWS AGENCY.
12 rebecca-street;

Newspaper*

INSTALLMENT FURNITURE DEALERS,

$1.00 per week buys Furniture,. Carpets, 
Stores, etc.
THE FRANK E WALKER CO.. LIMITED, 

Cor. King snd Cstherine-streets.

IN THE ROMANTIC COMIL OPERA

CAPTAIN CARELESS

80. SEATS A NOW
You might duplicate to 

order for $38.00, but it's 
doubtful.
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WVCast, Chorus, 
Ensemble oîONLY TEN CENTS 

TO-MORROW
8.80-RAIN OR SHINS

CHAMPIONSHIP

SITUATIONS VACANT.“COME ON IN."
, t rp ELEGRAPHY TAUGHT BY EXPER1- . vM 

JL enced operator; students may take 
civil service and business course without 
extra charge; write for catalogue and Infor- « 
■nation regarding positions. Dominion Bull- 
ness College, corner College and Brunswick- 
Toronto. eg ".ft

GRAND: i 4 9 SEASON OPENS 
______ MONDAY EVENING

; The Meritorious Conlic Opera SuccessI OAK HALL Lboal cards.' ■ THE YANKEE CONSUL
fim SsSKTtfiss
street. Money to loan at 4ft per cent

XT MURPHY, K.C., BARRISTER, Ï5? 
il, Yonge street, S doers south or Ad» 
laid*.street, Toronto.

LACROSSE SEAT SALE NOW OPEN.CLOTHIERS, ap- I ■2.

ABINET-M AKERS\! MAJESTIC ; IMATINEE TO-DAY 
AND EVERY DAY.Bight Opposite the " Chimes," 

King Street Sait. Ihamrocks v. Tecumsehs EVGS—10-30-Jo- o. MATS—iu - 15-20 - 25 
La.esi Novelty in Sensational Melodrama “

Q TEAM FITTER AND HELPER WANT- 
k7 ed. Traders' Bank Building. Apply to 
Chas. Ii. Brlntzlnger.

Seat, on Sale at Baxter’s 
Segar Store.; THE HOUSE OF MYSTERYTAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOUCI* 

ft# tor. Patent Attorney. etc., 9 Quoboe 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, comer 
Tofonto-etreet. Toronto, Money to loan.

: J. COOMBES - MANAGER.
STARTLING I

Space - - - .I iNext Week—“Butter Brown’s Holiday.’’
STEWART TTOYS WANTED—TO CARRY MOBS- 

X_> lng newspaper routes. Apply Clrtti» 
latlon Department. The World.|fBOPEHTIE9 FOR SALE."WfULOCK. LEE. MILLIKEN A CLARK. 

lTl Barristers, Solicitors, Dominion Bank 
Cumbers, corner King and Yonge-street*, 
Toronto*

Ü I "tlf ANTED, At ONCE—THE WORLD 
TV requires at once an energetic sub- si 

scrlptlori canvasser. Apply Circulation De- 1 
partirent, S3 Yonge-street. 3

1 YOUR COLUMN Famished Residence to Rent.
PER MONTH FOR A PERI- 
od of six or more months, 

commencing Oct. first; residence contains 
twelve rooms, thoroughly well appointed; 
large, weH-kept tennis grounds, etc.,-sun 
and shade; centrally located on Wellesley- 
street. Win, Duncan, Valuator. 345 Yonge- 
street, near Wellesley. Phone North 4002. 
Evenings, 220 Crawford-street. Phone Park- 
dale 2572. 6246

i $110Ctl_____-9 THEATRE I Mst. Daily,Mea SAWee|ofo ||5c.Evri?g.articles wanted.
«TET NURSES WANTED—GOOD PAY. J 
TV Apply Infant Incubators. Exhibition 

Grounds. mmm i ' ■
THE SUREST WAY. The Black Baaears. Herbert’s Loan-the

«if BSSBBsa**»
GbNTS

e Munion.

> Editor World: I lately noticed that 
you deemed very much exercised at 
the difficulty of finding an efficient 
means of preventing bribery and cor
ruption at election times and In poli
tics generally. AS a suggestion, how 
would it do to enact a law making de
tection in using corrupt tneans In 
electing candidates punishable by Im
prisonment of the party discovered ? 
As I understand the law now—the dis
covery of bribery only annuls the elec
tion and no one is punished—eveji If 
punished it Is by a monetary fl 
easily raised by the party, and all that 

,-We must be

1 A T ONCE—WANTED, EXPERIENCED 
J\ housemaids and waitresses. Apply 
Housekeeper, Walker House. Toronto. "*
VOÜÎIG WOMAN, EXPERIENCED. AS ^ 
1. assistant to nurse. Apply lafaut In

cubators, Exhibition Grounds.

k/f orniKg NEWSPAPEH SOLICITOR J 
-YL wanted. Apply' Circulation Depart* 
ment, The World, 88 Yonge-street, Toronto; J
'll; OMAN COOK FOR A SMALL FAM- ^ 

TV 14-, Nlngara-on-the-Lake; wages *3 ■'
per week. Apply room 67, at 9 e.m.. Grand $ 
Jùlon Hotel, city. t

È
T WILL Pay CASH FOB 
A second-hand bicycle. Blcycl 
211 Y on re-itreet. W: — COLI.EGE ST.. BEAU- 

tlful location, new, 8-room- 
plumblng, heating and hard

ware same as In five thousand dollar 
houses. Keys from Graham, 160 Bay-street.

$2975
ed. solid brick.

which broke Its leg in à'hole between 
the company’s tracks.

Chisholm ft Logie have issued A writ 
against George B. Mills, contractor, on 
behalf of Mrs. Jane Elliott, for the 
death of her" son, who was killed by 
the: breaking of a scaffold at the new 
SaVoy Theatre.

The Toronto Daily hnd Sunday World 
delivered to any address in Hamilton 
before 7 a.m.; dally*; 26c à month; Sun
day, 5c per copy. Hamilton office, 
Royal Hotel Building. Phone 965.

Màrtlmas Cigars, 5 dents to-day at 
Billy Carroll’s Opera House Mjflgar 
Store.

T.I •s , all this VVKEKWANTED,
MERRY MAIDENS! TO FARMERS—WANTED—TS Rbal good old pasture for sod pur

poses; any quantity front 1 acre upward; 
must be Within one mile of railway siding 
or wharf. J. Sercombe, 80 Gibsee-avenue. 
Phone N. 1804.

4:1
171 OR SALE—FIVE-ROOMED GOT- 

tage, lot 60x190, Balllol-street, close 
to Yonge, Duvlsvllle Immediate possession. 
W. McCrae, Davlsvlile.

!
NEXT WEEK—KENTUCKY BELLAS

if

FARMS FOR SALE.led to the 
ort to set- The Toronto 

General Trusts 
Corporation

li BRICK FOR SALE» .ne, ACRES, NEAR AURORA, GOOD 
stock and grain farm, well fenced 

aud watered, good buildings aud bush. Will 
be sold on easy terms ; further particulars, 
apply to Box 2p9, Aurora, Ontario.

HUrCE SECTION OF SASKATCHE 
V_V wan wheat laud, bear Grenfell. Box 
4, World.

150 màlfÜATlOU» WANTED.P

I

RICK FOR SALE—100 M. INSIDE 
D brick at |5 per M. for quick sale. 
Write, wire or phone Reid Bros., Hep- 
worth,

happens Is as you say, 
fnore careful next time and not get 
found out." If the actual agent dis
covered using corrupt influence were 
Jailed for the offence, It seems to me 
that there would be considerably mors 
hesitation in taking the risk. I was 
talking to an Englishman yesterday, 
and he expressed great surprise at tm 
little Interest Canadians take in pub
lic affairs except at election time. He 
specially noted this, that In England 
members were held strictly account
able for their pre-election promises, 
and woe betide the unhappy wretch 
who was tempted to depart from the 
strict letter of his promises—the con
ditions of his election. A public meet
ing would quickly be called and his 
resignation be peremptorily demande 1. 
We are far behind that.

D ARRISTER. WITH TORONTO CON* gg 
J) nectlon, wishes position, small Initial 
salary and percentage of business control- -is: 
led. Box 62, World. ■ • ■ Q

H- if

M ties, who continue shooting all per
sons who are caught committing rob
beries.

MONEY TO LOAN.
SyT ONEY TO LEND—TRUST FUNDS! 1 
jjJ. lowest rates, ofi Improved real es
tate, In the City of Toronto. Kingston*,. ; 
Symons & Kingston*, Star Building, 18 1
King Street West, Toronto.

kyf ONEY TO LOAN—6 PER CENT, -i ” 
JMJL Good residential property, commis» 
sioa allowed. Apply Box 1, World Office,

. e a
» BUSINESS CHANCES.

ACTS AS—

Executor, Administrator or
TRUSTEE

CENSURE FOR "-EVERYBODY. GLASS BANNER FOR PARADE a
„Xj ICE LARGE BRICK CORNER GRO- 
-i-N eery store, excellent central property, 
established 15 years, will sell or exchange 
for grocery or general business 
of city hi small town or village,
Apply Box 60, World Office.

IIII
\ » Hamilton Hoard of Health Passes 

on Alleged Nuisances,
Novel Exhibit \for the Ferthcoailng 

Labor Bar Procession.\ property out 
value $6000.\ iandits Cut Ears and Fingers Off 

to Obtain Valuables When ' 
House Collapsed.

Hamilton, Aug. 23.—(Spècial.)—The 
board of health met to-night and dis
cussed the report of the provincial 
'board of health on the coal oil Inlet 
nuisance, and proceeded to act on the

It was announced at the Labor Tem
ple last evening that the Glass Work-. 
era’ Union will float a flexible glass The officers of the Corporation will be
b.„*,r h^, U* com,., L.- “°S

bor Day parade. the services of a Trust Company, All
This is one of the most Unique^ at- communications Will be treated as strictly 

tempts that have ever been made by any confidential,
labor organization in the way of de- Wills appointing the Corporation Exec- 
monstrating the handiwork of Its craft, utor are received for safe custody fyee of 

Interwoven in the banner will be the charge, 
organization’s Insignia in gaudy gilt- J, W. LANGMUIR,
terlng colors, and it should add con- Managing Director.
of3 the^pog^ant*16 pro*p*ct,ye brilliancy TORONTO- OTTAWA. WINNIPEG.

Four visiting delegates to the United ! —»
Garment Workers' convention, which 
opens here Monday and continues In ses- ! 
sloh for a week, attended the meeting j • 
of the local union last night and ad-1 
dressed the men. They were: Interna-1 
tional President T. A. Rickert. Benja
min Schweitzer and Isaac Hashklne of 
New York City and Robert Noren of 
Chicago. I

The Imperial Cap Works have con
ceded the demands of the union cap
makers and will be recognized as "fair” 
this morning.

\ .
Tfl OK SALE, A FIRST-CLASS SALOON 
ft In the centre of city; does a fine 
bvsii ess all the year round and np Sun
day trade; this Is a. chance for someone 
and can be Investigated thoroughly; on ac
count of death will sell cheap. Apply 
Harry Mann, Posioffice, BuTalo N.Y.

v "ftffONEY ADVANCED SALARIED PEG*
. -Yft pie and others without security; ea»V 
payments. Offices in 60 principal cities, 
’rolman,- Room 306 Maiming Chambers, 71 
Queen-street West.
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if! 4 recommendations of the board In an 
endeavor to remedy the unhealthy con
ditions existing there. The report was 
a voluminous one, and condemned In 
scuthlhg terms the abominable condi
tions which have been allowed to pre
vail in a city like Hamilton.

Censure for Everybody,
The Fowler’s Canadian Co. was se

verely criticized because fertilizer and 
lard were made In the same building, 
and on account of Its poor sewage sys
tem. Stroud’s cattle byres were con
demned as being filthy and a nuisance. 
The Canadian Oil Co., the G. T. R. 
Freeman Fertilizer Works were all 
more or less censured for the unhealthy 
conditions and bad odors connected 
with their places. The Pity was also 
criticized for allowing sewage to 
into the Inlet untreated.

A resolution1 was passed, thanking 
the provincial board for the report, and 
It was decided to place the report In 
the hands of the acting city solicitor, 
who will confer with the provincial 
board and advise the local board as to 
the proper course to be taken in order 
to abate the nuisances complained of. 

Delegates Chosen.
(At the finance committee meeting to

night Aldermen Wright, Martin and 
Stewart were chosen as delegates to 

Editor World: I was pleased to see j the annual municipal convention, which 
In your columns that the city authoift- ! be held at Toronto on- Aug. 29 and 
ties have decided to move off of Duf- 1

BURSTING RIFLES. Lima, Peru, Aug. 23.—Further details 
received here to-day from Valparaiso, 
Chili, show that out of b employee of 

the Telephone Company, were killed.
When the house of President-»elupt 

Montt collapsed, hie wife fell from the 
balcony Into the street, and bandits, 
who were passing, cut off her ears and 
fingers to rob hen of her Jewelry. She 
was taken In u dying state on board 
the Chilian warship O’Hlggtns. Among 
the dead at Valparaiso is r rederlco Va- 
rella, the famous capitalist and poli
tician.

Considerable alarm 5is felt here, in 
view of the conditions in Chill, as no 
food supplies are coming from that 
republic to Peru, and the latter does 
not produce sufficient for the use of her 
inhabitants. Therefore, partial starva
tion, at least, it is feared, faces the 
middle and poorer classes of the Pe
ruvian population.

*70 0(K) ,.‘X ,3
mg loans; no fees: agents wanted. Hey* 
nolds. 77 Victoria-street, Toronto.

HOTELS.ifib Editor World; The number of rifles 
burstl In the hands of members of 

at target practice, has re
solved itself Into a serious question 
and It appears opportune that the gov
ernment should hold an expert inves
tigation to discover the real cause. It 
Is hardly. possible that rifles which 
have had previous expert test and have j 
been in frequent use at target prac
tice would blow up without some cause 
otherwise than the mechanism of the 
rifle Itself. Experienced handlers of 
small arms are beginning to think that 
the cause may emanate from the am
munition now being supplied and It is 
aryued that the cordite may be sub
ject to some obscure' chemical change, 
pr that the weighing of the charge Is 
not sufficiently accurate, arid In this dt- 
retion it would be advisable for the 
militia department to turn Its atten
tion In giving Instructions to the ex
pert members of a board that Is or 
might be called upon to Investigate a 
rather serious matter.

Montreal,

rp LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND 
Xu Shu ter, Toronto; $2.00 per day; spe
cial weekly rates; Church-street cars from 
depot; best lunch In city served at lunch 
counter In bar. John S. Elliott, Prop

ting 11 
militia

ii the
ART.I

T w. L. FORSTBfc — PORTÉ A H 
m«t. Toranm*: ROO"“’ 24 Weet K,B*

1
T*v ALY HOUSE—CORNER FRONT AND 
1 t Stmcoe, remodeled and enlarged new 
management; rates, $1.50 aud $2 per day. 
E. R. Hurst, Prop.

8

VETERINARY BURGEONS.

A E- MELHUISH, VETERINARY SUR* 
W. geon and dentist, treats diseases of 
all domesticated animals on scientific prill» 
ctplee. Offices. Sooth Keele-etreat Toronto 
Junction, and 889 West King-street, To»l 
ronto. Phones Park 418 and Junction 463.

Pl K. i. O. STEWART, VETERINARY 
J J Burgeon, specialist on surgery dis», 
eases of the horse snd dug skilfully t*ei 
ed; 126 Slmcoe. Phone M. 2479. Res/den 
282 North Llsgtr. Phon, Part 1829* 3

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY CO 
ft. lege. Limited, Temperance-street,

1 Infirmary open day and night, 
begins In October. Tel. Main S61.

TTOTËL TRADER, 87 YONGE STREET 
Aft First-class; one dollar fifty to two dol
lars per day. Douglas A Chambers.

i. Original Charter 1884.

THE HOME BANK 

OF CANADA

XX or ML DEL MONTE, PRESTO* 
Aft. Springe, Out., under now manage
ment) renovated throughout; mineral baths 
open winter and summer. J. W. Hirst * 
Sons, 'ate of Elliott House, proprietors. ed7

XT KNDOME HOTEL, CORNER WILTON 
V and longe-street, enlarged, remodel, 

ed refurnished electric light, steam heap 
ed' centre of city; rates one-fifty and two 
dollars. J. C. Brady, Proprietor.
Tl E WITT HOUSE' CORNER QUEEN 
£A and Soho, Toronto; dollar-flftyi per 

George Hewitt. Proprietor.

X AKKVIEW HOTEL—^WINCHESTER 
ftj and Parliament streets — European 
plan; cuisine Française, Roumegoua, Vr» 
prieur.

I! pass long
tend! seem;

.Interest at chartered bank rate paid 
or added to account twice a year. One 
dollur opens a saving account at any 
branch.

Head Office and Toronto Branch:

8 KING STREET WEST
TORONTO

Toronto branches open from 7 to 9 
o’clock Saturday eights,

78 Church Stieet
622 Queen Street West

branch*»:
Alliston. Brownsville, St. Thomas, 

Shedden, Walkerville, Ferai*. B.C.

Wild
isBIG CONFISCATION. I w,»FEARS OF PESTILENCE

CONCERN OF VALPARAISO
|

E- Desbarats. ronto*100,000 Worth of English Twine 
Seized by Government.- slon

Valparaiso, Chill, Aug. 23.—Seine of 
the business houses here reopened to
day for the first time since the earth
quake. Telephone and telegraph 
tnunlcatlon with Santiago has been re
established, but the lines are almost 
exclusively used by the government of
ficials.

The city. Is still under martial law; 
traffic ceases at 6 o'clock In the even
ing, and everybody la compelled to 
take some part in the work of restora
tion.

As a first Instalment, the government 
has appropriated $4,000.600 for the re
lief of the destitute. The custom house 
was reopened to-day, and traffic by 
water and by rail has been resumed- 
The post service is also In operation. 
v One of the greatest difficulties 
countered by the authorities is 
burial of the bodies recovered from the 
ruins, as all the cemeteries were de
stroyed. At the temporary morgues, 
heaps of coffins have accumulated. The 
work of recovering the bodies is being 
pushed to the utmost in order to avoid 
an epidemic, In fear of which many 
families are leaving the city.

Survivors of the earthquake say that 
during the shocks it was impossible to 
stand erect without support.

All the provinces of the north and 
south which have not suffered from the 
earthquake are sending supplies of food 
and money to the stricken cities and 
towns. The department of public works 
at Santiago has appropriated $100,000 
for the construction of sheds to shelter 
the refugees from Valparaiso and e’se- 
tiliere, who continue to arrive at the 
Chilian capital in large numbers.

Valparaiso Is stilt without street 
lights at night, but order is maintained, 
thanks to the severity of th» authori

on;/.vCRIPPLES AND FAKES.
Ottawa. Aug. 23—In the neighbor

hood of $100,000 worth of binder twine 
consigned to Canadian dealers by two 
old country houses was recently 
seized by the government in
spector on the ground that the 
measurement of the packages 
did not correspond with the actual 
length of twine In the balls.

I'
MARRIAGE LICENSES.i

mHOMAS EDWARDS, ISSUER OF MA: 
ft riage Licenses. 96 Vlctorla-«tre« 
Evenings, 116 McQlll-etreeh No witness*

com-1

William J. Harries died In the City 
ferin-street, in the vicinity of the fair Hospital to-day. He has been In the 

. grounds, the large and ever increasing country only a short time, and the 
r.c,'o. o, un,„rr.„ “ ha"1hb**”.'»**''•«'>'
tîm 'ÏÏfm**;; ÏLK «JS2 Mr"- •*>“"» died 11.1.
fcâst. Many of these peop' e^ app' ternoon at her late residence, 374 North
to be deserving of some sort of assis- Hiighson-street, aged 47 years, 
tance, but they should receive aid thru B 
proper channels and rot ba allowed 
to turn Dufferln-street Into an annual 
camp. A lot of these people make To- 
fonto their rendezvous during fair 
time, not only on Dufferln-street. but 
*11 over principal down-town streets 
and it is » question to me if they 
should hot be kept off the streets at 
that time For the few who are qui e
Incapable, there are numbers who are haye played havoc with the crops, and 
hobos in disguise, and these should be number of barns were burned by 
made to go to work or keep off the lightning
streets. It would be a good thing also q*he Cataract Power Co. has brought 
If the police would keep an eye on the afi actloh againgf%j. P. Mullen of the 
fake shows and games °f chance that : victoria Hotel, to make hÿn vacate 
crop up witlr mushroom-,Ike sudde.v the premlsea occupied by film. The 
ness at exhibition time. The soil of j pom^ny bought the property Recently

wlyh8Ulrab e rar ! in order to build the new unfen station, 
,?an v, 1 be tbat but as Mullen’s lease is not up. he re-

be, 3 c°?1,e t0 the fuses to leave. The company contends
S'™ ,maKkes. th s0 a pr0" that Mullen has violated the agreement 

p ace for their business 0f his lease by renting a stable on the
A ttesioent- piemlses, and therefore made the lease

AUTHOR wanted. Writs have been issued against the
------- ■■ ^Hamilton Streee Railway Company on

Editor World: Can your readers tell ,behalf of Miss Jessie Williamson, 
me who the author Is of these lines: j Cheever-street, for Injuries received by 
"All flesh is grass, and gfass is hay; j being thrown from a' car, and for Ed- 
We’re here to-morrow and gone to-day." , ward Williams, Nightingale-street, who

Student, j claims $200 for the loss of a horse.

T BUQUU1S HOTEL, TORONTO CAN. JL ads. Centrally «ftuated, cornée Kiss 
and Xork-streeU, steam-heated; electric- 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath and an 
suite. Bates. $2 and $2.50 per d*.v. Q. a 
Graham.

STORAGE. I
Cs TOBAGO FOB FUBNITUBE A*d 
O pianos; double end single fnrnlturel 
vans for moving; the oldest and most rte 
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
860 8pa<11na-et*nne.

h Fowl
WildXI OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN-8T 11 west, opposite G. T. R. and C. P R 

stations; electric car* pass door. Turnbull 
Smith, proprietor.

A CASE WITHDRAWN. Last
a sevi
SuminPLAY HAVOC WITH CROPS, It was stated yesterday, at the at- 

torney-geheral’s office that the com
plaint from Long Branch had been 
withdrawn, the parties accused paying 
all damages.

It Is claimed that there wfte no 
criminal Intent.

The “victim of the outrage” had in 
some way made himself somewhat ob
jectionable to the cottagers, and they 
were attempting a mild sort of “white 
capping.”

, COBALT LEGAL CARDS. XAUM1MON HOTEL, QUEEN-STRUM 
XJ, east, Toronto; rates, one dollar un WZl. Davidson, Proprietor. * TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION and

D’SW’sw œz-MStorms Do Damage In Wentworth 
—Cataract Company Sues.

me.
Ilr ANTED—SECOND-HAND SAFE, IN« 
>V side measurement, 18 in. high, 17 In, 

wide, 16 In. deep; must be In good condH 
tlon. Address F. G. T., 218 Dundas-itreeC* 
London, Ont. 1

4 1 1BBON HOUSE. TORONTO QUEEN 
Vx and George-sfreets, first-clap* ser
vice, newly-furnished rooms (with bathe)

Phone Malr^ lnd

Missen- au Noithe L.Hamilton, Aug. 23.—(Special.) — The 
recent storms In the country about hereS! "D OSBDALB HOTEL, 1146 YONGE 8T i"D HUWNING ft McCONACHlE, NORTH 

ft-ft Bay and Cobalt, Barristers and Ho
nîi'Likn!'» J5 Jî',Çr°’rn*L,ffi Crown Attorney, 
District of Mpissing; G. B. McConachle.

PERSONAL.
ft s -----------------—ri

KNOW THE WHERE! 
Wm. McCappln, late « 

Portoferry, County Down, Ireland, and D* 
trolt; last heard of 7 years ago at SeattUt 
Any Information regarding him will be 
thankfully acknowledged by hie daughte* 
Mrs. T Caldwell, Eaton Farm, Georgetown 
Ont. Seattle papers please copy.

-BBT ANTED—TO 
v v abouts of

IVf cCAHKON HOUSE. QUEEN AND 
Mi-torla-streetsr rates $1.50 and f2 

per day. Centrally located.
d:Stenslnnd Not Arrested.

El Paso," Texas, nUg. 23.—The mayor 
of Ciguas Callentes, Mexico, denies 
that Stensland, the fugutive bank 
president, has been arrested there.

MACHINERY. I
Dr. F 
berry
with E 
the Si 
your i 
few do 
In the 
the ho

for sale or to let.rp RACTION ENGINE, H 11.1*. 
ft built, good condition, Just fitted up; 

bargain for immediate sale; only $7U0 cash 
Box 41), World.

RK-

-, '

F 0'.ora'-b£! TS.œÆW'Î.S T
well situated ; most suitable for storage or 
garage. Apply Box 5. World.

ORONTO MAN (UNMARRIED) 
wants pastoral, supply, or mlssUH 

work In any Christian church. Has alN 
studied prevention and treatment of con 
sumption, etc. Address "Preacher^ 
World.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.For the table, fet WINDSOR 
TABLE SALT. Every grain * 
perfedt crystal. Absolutely pure, 
clean and never cakem

Y OVR PHOTOGRAPH ENLARGED 
and framed. $2.50 Gur- LOST. 4

v OUR FORTUNE FREE. WITH A0 
ft vice on bn sines», love and healtl 

Send date of birth, three questions and es 
Close stamp. "Dlda,” Dept. 14ft Brldgt 
Port. Con*. ______J

7 0ST-YOUNG BLACK AND TAN 
■ ■ hound bitch, back of Lansing, West 

York. Reward. Hsrrj- Taylor 336 Mark- 
ham-streat, Toronto,

OMMON 
V^/ atroys 
an druggiets.

SENSE KILLS 
rats, mice, bedba

ND DE* 
no smell;

ii*- A:

i

yrt;

f

I

’

High Grade Tourist 
Trunks at a Big

REDUCTION
It is not often you will find prices 
cut so low on this special line of 
Tourist Trunk», and it is your 
opportunity to act quickly and 
save money.

HIGH GRADE TOURIST TRUNK
Waterproof canvas covered, 
heavy brass mounted, brass end 
dowels, best excelsior lock, solid 
leather sliding handles, 2 trays, 
best Irish linen lined. Our regu
lar price $16. Special 10.00at

111 FIBRE COVERED TRUNK
Fibre bound, brass mounted, 
doth jined, excelsior lock, 2 trays. 
Our regular price $ l a.
Special................ 8.00

EAST & CO.
LIMITED >

300 Yonge St.Catalog
Free

if
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G.T.P. HAS A GREAT ROUTE. DISEASE MOST 

DREADED BY SCIENCE.
r (

Saturday Savings
A Sweep in Screen Dooijj^

19 only, Screed Doors, of 
the style and pattern as 
Illustrated, are splendid
ly finished, are hand
some enough ’■ to grace 
the entrance àl the finest 
home In the city. Sises 
are 2 ft. 8 wide hy 6 ft.
? h'gh, and 2 ft. 10x6 ft.
10, reg. good $1.75 value,
Saturday to clear quick
ly they go, each, at a 

Dollar Thirty-nine Cents-

Colllngwood Sehrelber Says Moun
tain Grades Are Very Low.ma

!Ottawa, Aug. 23.—"I am satisfied 
that In the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way, when it Is completed, the people 
of Canada will have ■ the cheapest 
transcontinental line In existence.”

So says Colllngwood . Sehrelber, 
C.M.Q.., chief consulting engineer to 
the- Canadian government, who has 
Just returned from an Inspection- ot 
the work that the Grand Trunk Pa-' 
title Is doing in the west.

“From the Rocky Mountains to the 
Atlantic seaboard it will show a maxi
mum grade of four-tenths of one per 
cent, east-bound and five-tenths of one 
per cent, west-bound. The company 
itself expects to obtain an equally 
level location across British Colum
bia to Us Pacific terminus. I am, 
myself, satisfied that It will go thru 
with a maximum grade not exceed
ing one per cent., and anyone who 
knows the first thing about railway 
building and the existing routes thru 
the Rockies can readily appreciate 
what that means, especially In t-ie 
haulage of heavy traffic.

“The G.T.P. has sixteen survey 
parties now In the field in British Co
lumbia, and the company will be In 
a position, I Imagine, to let some con
tracts this season on this section, pro
bably at the Port Simpson end, as 
it Is the most accessible.

“The greatest difficulty Ilea in the 
scarcity of labor. In one stable I saw 
twenty horses Idle because It w*s im
possible to secure drivers ltd handle 
them.”

■iMedical Experts Declare That 
Most Oases of Serious Sick

ness Originate in the 
Kidneys.

Everythi 11 ir Goes in the Fishing 
Tackle Line

The Fullest Measure of Saw 
Satisfaction

is what you can depend on 
having if you buy one of 
the famous Slmend’s hand
saws. unqucstidnably the 
finest and most perfect 
tools of their kind on sale 
to-day. Wc guarantee 
thiso splendid Saw# to 
please you „ou every point 
of e?aw exc lienee. They 
cost you no more than you 
pay for the ordinary kind.
< • 111 - OH III a «I «••’* I lie-ill,
and if you are in need of a 
Hanusaw, you1!! certainly 
buy one.

I
J

Wo want 
to make a 
sweep of 
the bal
ance of 
our stock, 
specially 
deep cuts

in prices for Saturday’s felling. It will be 
wo« ih your while to look in.

NO Cooking—Ready to Eat

Malta-Vita is so good to eat 
because it is made from the
finest whole white wheat, thoroughly cooked 
and matured, then mixed with pure, rich 
barley malt extract and rolled into little wafer flakes 
and baked crisp and brown. It is the most healthful 
food in the world for the same reasop. The malt extract turns 
the starch of the wheat into maltose, or malt sugar. Maltose is 
most easily digested and physicians recommçndrif because it is 

strengthening. Malta-Vita is rich in Get some
Malta-Vita today. A bowlful with milk or cream or fresh fruit 
is $ delightful breakfast. No cooking.

All Groce*»* Now lO Cents.

The Subtle and Fatal Itavajee of £d- 
. nay Trouble Can Only ba Prevented 

and Permanently Cured by 
Warner’» Safe Cure.

The worst plague rr.edle.il science has 
to contend With, and the most terrible 
of all diseases that atlti-t mankind, 
arise from the klaneys, wnlch are culled 
Upon to perform tne highest organic 
1 unctions of the body.

The most deplorable feature of kidney- 
disease consists in Its subtle, delusive 
character1, and so Insidious are i:s rav
ages that many victims do not even 
suspect its existence uqtil the advanced 
stages have been reached. The start
ling statement has been made by pro
minent doctors that in nine cases out 
of ten, where the invulil thinks he or 
she is suffering from neuralgia, rheu
matism. pleurisy, heart weakness, in
digestion or other acute forms of dis
ease, the pain is in reality due to hid
den troubles with the kidneys. And 
this Is not strange when the compli
cated and delicate construction of the 
kidneys Is considered .together with the 
further facts that, while they are the 
most susceptible to attacks, they are 
called upon to perform more work than 
any other functions of the body.
, For many generations disease of the 
kidneys baffled the skill of the medical 
experts, and it was r.ot until Warner’s 
Safe Cure was discovered that any re
lief was afforded sufferers from this 
awful malady.

Warner’s Safe Cure is the only cure 
for diseases of kidneys, bladder, Mvcr 
and blood, and It has restored thou
sands of afflicted men and women, wi.o 
thought their days were numbered, to 
health and happiness and the activities 
and pleasures of life.

It reduces the Inflammation, builds 
new tissues and strengthens and ;n- 

i vigorates the delicate organs, and en
ables them to do their work properly 

. find fully.
I Warner’s Safe Cure is made of pure 
j herbs, and contains no dangerous drugs.
1 This Is the reason doctors and hospi- 
to Is use it exclusively for kidney trou- 

1 foies.
Sold at all drug stores or direct, 50 

i cents and $1 a bottle. Medical book- 
let free.

WARNER’S SAFE CURE CO„ Ro
chester, N. Y.

Just Hiilf the Regular Price
is -,vhnt you van bv.y one 
of these reels lor. *1 only 
nickel philo mutlplylng 
reels, nave click and 
drug, will hold U0 ft et 
of line *ro special Too 
value. Saturday you can 
buy o..e —

Thirty-nine Cents

A Kitchen Without a Foot! 
Cutter

is lucking In one 
/MkiHf of the most neo-

«fASÛUlfev essary. usefulJKyflSyHMaMV and economical
kitchen utensils, 

g! Secure one of
ffl these if T ou

vjBgBt « haven’t one. 3rt
a only first - omsr
« American Food

Cutters, will out 
meat, vrgctnb- 

geimagi&B1 e\ ^gep^ie* o r food of 
l&UraJ Y TVgfjftPfiPany kind, coarso 

01 tine as may 
be desired.

Good $1.25
Tolue. Cut-priced for Saturday's selling at 

Ninety Eight Cents.

A Saving in Hand-Drills

ever, offered 
in this city. 
72 oui y Fishing 
rods including 
2-piece lance- 

and 3- 
p I eVe split

bamboo with extra tip, put\ up In 
wood cas2, these rods have/ nickel 
plated mountings, cork grips, reel 
seats and line guides, splendid 
$1.60 value, Saturday special, 
you can lake your choice at 

Eighty Nine Cents

The Biggest 
Snap In Rodsso

12 only, Hand Drills, the famous 
Miller’s Falls make, has three jawed 
cliuck, which holds drill points secure 
and true, has polished cocobolo han
dle. which is hollow, permitting the 
carrying ot drill points therein. This 
tool Is splendid $1.75 value, cut- 
priced for Saturday selling at

A Dollar Thirty-nine

7
Chamberlain. Queen Alexandra was 
also genuinely fond of Lady Curzon, 
who was one of the few people regu
larly bidden to afternoon tea at Buck
ingham Palace.

In view of Lady Curzon’s untimely 
death, superstitious folks are pointing 
to the fact that, at the Delhi durbar, 
she wore a dress with a design of iflft- This Popular 
lucky peacock’s feather. Her young 
fi lends chaffed her on this at tne time, 
and told her that no wearer of pea
cock feathers ever had good luck there
after.

WOMAN’S WORLD Don't Miss this Minnow Pail
CIihiicv. 36 only of the 

well-known 
t'ovmnlum 
Oil Stones, 
famous for 
their fast cut

ting qualities,an article which every wood
worker needs, splendid 50c value, specially 
priced for Saturd iy’a soiling at 

Thirty-nine Conte.

Those Lace Cnrf^.ins of Yours
will look much 
nicer if you 

B have a pair of 
7 curtain stretch

er*, to stretch 
them on. We 

L place on sale 
S- 3G only pairs of 

ndiustsnle ex
tension curtain stretchers, will ex
tend to 12 feet long by 0 feet 
wide, fold uo Into very small space 
when not In use. Specially priced 
for Saturday’s selling at

Eighty nine Cents

! Fast Cutting \ 
\ Oil Stones >

18 only Minnow Pails 
as illustrated, have per
forated Inner pall which .

Any

BESSES O’ TH’ BARN./
Lord Hallo’s Wedding.

London papers to hand give an ac
count of the marriage of Lord Haddo, 
the eldest son of the Earl of Aberdeen,

Iand Will Play These 
Program» To-Day.

lifts right, out. 
angler who uses live 
bait should not bo with
out one of these pails. 
Splendid regular value 
at *1.00. Cut price to 
clear on Saturday at

Following are the programs of "The 
Besses o’ th' Barn” band for the af ■- and Mrs. Cockayne of Bedford Coupt 

Mansions, XV. C„ and Sheffield, which 
took place at the Scots Church (St. 
Coiumoa’s), XVAt Font-street,

The church was beautifully decorated 
with lilies, white chrysanthemums and 
daisies, and was crowded with the 
friends of the bride and bridegroom.

The service was conducted by Rev. 
James Brebner of-Forgue parish, Aber
deenshire, and Key. Dr. Meaning of 
St. Columba’s Church. Captain the 
Kent Dudley Gladstone Gordon of the 
Gordon Highlanders 
man, and the bride was given away by 
her brothèr, Mr. L. Cllxby of Leic-ster. 
The bride was dressed in ’a simple 
gown of Hortensia, blue armure 'silk, 
trimmed with chiffon, old Brussels lace 
and Limerick lace, fier hat was trim
med with ostrich feathers, and she 
carried a bouquet of Stalinaison carna
tions and lilies. For going away Lady 
Haddo wore a beige fawn cloth frown 
with a hand-braided cream waistcoat 
and blouse. Her fawn hat was trim
med with a simple spray of ostrich 
feathers, shaded to match the dress- 

The reception was held at the Coun
tess of Aberdeen’s residence in Gros- 
venor-street, and afterwards Lord ând 
Lady Haddo left for the House of Cro- 
tnar, Tarland. Aberdeenshire, where 
they Intend staying for three weeks. 
Among the guests were the bride’s son, 
her brother, nephew, and niece, the 
Dowager Lady 
Stanmore, the Hon. Nevill Gordon, and 
Lady and the Misses Hamilton Gor
don. The presents of the bride and the 
bridegroom were on view at the recep
tion. The bride's gifts included a dia
mond tiara and the Limerick lace tn 
her bridal dress from the Earl \ and 
Countess of Aberdeen, a dlamondVind 
opal festooned scrolled necklace from 
the Haddo House tenantry, an aqua
marine and pearl pendant from tne 
Hon. Dudley Gordon, and a diamond 
necklace from the Dowager Lady' 
Tweed moutfi. Among the bridegroom’s 
presents were a ’ silver-fitted dressing- 
case from the Earl and Countess of 
Aberdeen, a revolving book-table from 

and Mrs. James Bryce, two

DC
A Bargain in Snw Sets

38 only first- 
class Saw Set* 
as Illustrated. 
Morrill’* spe
cial pattern. 
With this Saw 
Set an inex
perienced per

son can set a saw equal to that of 
an expert. Have antl-rustlng gun 
metal finish, splendid dollar value, 
specially priced for Saturdays sell
ing at

Early Autnmu Tailormades.
It Is precarious even'to speak of ihe 

fall frock.
None of us have had half a chance to 1 

wear out summer clothes yet. And 
most of us are still buying ba: gains of 
reduced linens and cobweb blouses; 
while the sale of midsummer reductions 
still runs on as merrily as if nothing 
but these thin things were to be worn 
forever. / , , j

Nevertheless, in the midst of all this, 1 
the merchant has. sprung nis first 
showing of autumn tailor-mades, ami 
forehanded women are casting one eye 
warily In that direction, while keeping 
the other eye opety for tempting redite- . 
tiens in muslins and lawns.

And so, while not yet possible to 
fully prognosticate the details of ■ the / 
fall frock, it is safe to say that it will 
In some cases at least have a short, i 
half-fitting box coat, and in other cases 
a short jacket, with brief basque at
tachments over the hips; while in still 
other cAses the coat will be a good 
three-quarters length.

Probably the short coat will prevail, 
this dictum, being confirmed also by 
the pictures in the newest and most I 
authoritative foreign magazines devot
ed to tile grave business of foretelling 
sartorial events.

Sixty-nine Cents.
I

;144 only fishing 
line*. Including 
trolling and 
buns lines, are 
made of special
ly braided stock

___________ are 75 feet long.
regular good 25c value. Saturday you can 
buy

Two fop Twenty-five Cents.

ea
You'll be 
Sorry if You 
Miss This *

Apple Picking Ladders
, Our sectional extension ladders 

are especially adapted for 
I apple picking. They are light. 
I strong, compact aod convenient, 
n can be used up to 25 feet high, and 
H cost per foot

I
officiated as best

Sixty-nine Cents i
Ito be fully

We Want ) aware of theWO W a II I ( fact that we
Every Cooper S have one ot

* the most 
complete 
stocks of 

these tools to be found in Canada. Here’s 
an instance of our good value—6 only hol
lowing shaves, 51 or 7 inch cut. regular 
$1.50 value, specially priced for Saturday at 

A Dollar Twenty-nine

A Snap In Bail.
, I36 only lumi

nous spoon 
baits, used 
for fishing in 
dark water 
or for night 

fishing, regular 25c value. Saturday 
you can have 2 for 26c.
24 only, Devon Bait, in sizes 3, 4 and 
6 This bait is specially adapted for 
trolling, good 50c value. Saturday the 
price la

Fifteen Cents
in the City

! , A Saving in Gas Fixtures
We place on sale 2$ 

only 2 and 3 light gas 
fixtures, of a neat and 
most attractive design, 
exactly as Illustrated. 
These fixtures are fin
ished in first-class style 
and are complete with 
cryital globee of a very 
pretty pattern, specially 
priced for Saturday as 
follows:—
2 light, reg. *2 75, for 
•1.98; 3 light, reg. 
*3.50, for •». «.

We save you money In Oas Flxtun

THE FIRST EMPIRE. li

An Historic, Note Concerning n. 
Famous Period in French History.

Gracefulness and* beauty marked the 

fashions In France at the time 'of the

Every Carpenter Needs One
The Gena Fold, 
lug Mitre Box 
as illustrated, 
occupies very 
•mall space In 
tool chest or 
basket. Is fitted 
With steel guides 

which are absolutely true, is very 
easily and quickly adjusted. Is 
adapted to any size or style of hand 
or back saw. Out priced for Sat-

ITwenty-nine Conte.

Shooting Season opens Sept. 11 first empire. For this reason a room 
1 decorated In that style, or furniture 
i following those old designs is sure to be 
; artistic. Too often, however, hyorid 
! styles are created by the modem ae.- 
signer, and though tney may be called 
"Empire,” or ’'Consulate," or "Marie 
Antoinette," the term is a misnomer. 
No such accusation can be ,.iade 
against the artist, who designed 
"Empire’" Piano, which is to be shown 
at the Toronto Exhibition by the firm 
of Gourlay, Winter & Leeming. These

Gourlay 
Manufac-

■

ha ■ ■■ '
Tweedmonth. Lord

The Soothing Sandal.
London tried to introduce the rest 

cure for the feet three years ago, but 
failed somehow. Now It is the latest 
imported cure for tired- heels,-and holi
day girls are beginning to go in for it.

It consists in the main in the wearing 
of sandals like those which youngsters 
wear, and sandal-making, which might 
have been classed as an Infant indus
try in every sense of the word in this 
clime, is growing to adult stature. In
deed, one enterprising shop has an ad
vertisement: "Rest cure for the feet; 
take a pair of sandals to the seaside."

Of course, they are coming In the 
prettiest designs in pale shades of soft 
leather to match gowns. One style 
which has been especially admired Is 
-made of white ki-1. tied with detach
able ribbons, which can be changed .to 
go with different colored dresses.

Another pattern is called the «"motto 
sandal,” An appropriate motto is em
broidered on a small flap which covers 
the toes. A part of the "cure" consists 
in walking a couple of miles every night 
In sandals. Stockings are worn'here, 
of course, tho Roman maidens didn’t 
affect them with sandals. z «,

7
of charge on

We Will Clve*$ Saturday con-ns nui uivu i talnlng gaa
a Box Free ) lighting tap-

_ :________er« with every
fia* Lighter

The ourftt’s good 25o value. Saturday It’s 
yours for

J. Henry lies, who accompanies the 
Besses o’ th Barn Band, now at. 
Hanlan’s Point, Is president of two 
English buslc publishing» houses, arid 
proprietor of the British Baridsmait 
Newspaper. He conducts the massed 
bands of Great Britain gf, the annual 
band festival In London."

urday atWe have a well assorted stock of guns, 
rifles, revolvers and ammunition at parti
cularly right prices. What do you need 
in this line I

/A Dollar Sixty-ninethe

How is Your Level Glass?
Does it come 

x. to the centre 
? quick! If 
' not it will be 

, worth your
while to replace it with one of these. 
We have something new In the way 
of a very superior level glass, which 
we have priced for Saturday as fol
lows:—1 inch, 114-inch, 2-lnch, 2X6- 
lnch, 3 and 3 Vi-Inch, all sizes, go on 
Saturday, each, at

Five Cents.

A Spécial ia Loaded Shells
yv-,________________. 5,OCO 12-guage/~TT \ loaded shells

V—>—1—----------------------- ’ load, put up 25
specially priced for Saiur-

recollect the magnificent 
Instruments that graced the 1 
turers’ Building last year need only 
to be assured that the display of this 
year will be even better than last to 
bring them in thousands to the ex
hibit. They will find in the “Empire" 
a piano worthy of their closest atten
tion as a work of art. From the t gar- 
claw carvings that serve as the feet to 
the richly carved garlands that make 
the frieze about the top of the piano, 
the case is a gem of gracefulness and 
beauty. Spanish mahogany of ex
quisite grain is the material used, and 
while tl\e carvings are spare, in keep
ing with the design, a splendid effect 
to given by the fluted columns that 
support the console and the top. They 
are grace
long panel of the music 
beauty, and Is unornamented blit for 
a single line of ebony inlaid. As for the 
tone of the Instrument, all that is ne
cessary to say Is that It possesses the 
charm “p^nillar to a Gourlay.” This 
means thafHt surpasses In beauty and 
singing quality any other upright 
piano on the market.

who
otaSuivcFifteen Cents.

and evening/ at Hanlan’s 

—Afternoon—

ternoon
Point: Dimly Lighted Hallways

are gloomy and uninvit
ing . Give your home a 
bright and cheerful ap
pearance by having a 
nice hall fixture; ,36 only, 

fixtures," as 11-

. in a box. and 
day’s selling, per box, at

Thirty-nine Cents
Mertdelssohh 
..... Flotow

........ ..Adams

.......... Weber

March—Cornelius .... 
Overture—Martha .... 
Solo Cornet—Eoiy City 
Selection—Oberon ........Mr.

sketches of the upper lake at Haddo 
drawn by Lord Haddo’s grandfather 
in 1832, three cameo boxes from the 
F.arl of Rosebery, and a green onyx 
gilt and enamel clock from the outdoor 
employes at Haddo House and the en
tire staff at Shlvas.

. When
< you buy
< from us 
( at these

specially 
low prices

25 Stevens........  40o
33 short .
32 long..
32 shot...
38 short .
38 long.,.

—Intermission—
Air aVrle—Austrian Hymn.... 
Graceful Dances—-Henry XrIII

j You Save Money 
\ In Cartridges

Haydn hall gas 
lustrated, rich gold fin
ish, complete with pillar, 
tip shade ring anti pretty 
ruby globe, all ready to 
attach to gas pipe. Spe
cially priced for Satur
day at
A Dollar Ninety-Eight.

A Snviog in First-class Pliers
38 only 
high grade 
tilde 
Cutting 
Pliers, a* 

adapted for 
and other

.................................. ....................  German
1 Morris, 2 Shepherds, 3 Torch. 

Fantasia—Dorothy IB.B. Caps per box 15c 
22 Short. 8 boxes, 

for.....................  25c
Cellier 30c—Evening—

March—Salutation .......................  Verger
Overture—Richard III...................German
Duet—Excelsior ...................................Balfe

Trombone and Euphonium.
Selection—Marltana ...........

—Intermission—
Court Dance-Queen Elizabeth....

...................................................Dr. Pearce
Solo Euph—Kill B. Smith.......... Weiss
Fantasia—Beauties of Ireland—Round

35c
. 80c20c22 long..........

long rifle . 
22 shot..........

Illustrated, specially 
bellhangers, electricians, 
wire workers’ use, specially priced 
for Saturday’s selling as follows:— 

6ln., 5Bc| 7 In., 06c| 8, 76e.

• *2° . 20c
. 20c22and lightness . Itself. The 

desk to a
Wore an Unlucky Dress,

In the later years of her life only 
very ’intimate friends knew that Lady 
Curzon possessed a remarkably fine 
singing voice, or that she had been a 
pupil of Mme. Marchesi. People hard
ly gave her the credit for hating self- 
advertisement, or for being shy, and 
yet she did one and was the other. Till 
the end she and her husband kept up 
the habit of their courtship days when 
apart, and telegraphed or cabled to 
each other dally. Queen Victoria, who 
was not especially partial to marriages 
between Englishmen and American wo
men, made two exceptions, one being 
Lady Curzon, the other Mrs. Joseph

. 30C

lu a Case ot Emergency
A reliable re- 
v ol v e r Is a 
good thing to 
have at hand 
In your store 
or home. We 
place on sale 
36 only British 
Bulldog Revol-

"1 You’ll Save a Lot of Gas
by using a matchless self-light
ing gas burner, no hunting for 
matchee.no scratching the wall»: 
just pull the chain and you 
have the light, will pay for 
itself in a very short time. 
Priced for Saturday’s selling at 

Twenty-nine Cents

Wallace \\T/7
A Third Less Than the Price .MUTUAL IGNORANCE DIVIDED.

W e ha v e 38 
pairs of Oerden 
S hears, aa Ulua-

/ trated. They 
are first - class 

goods, irfade by ona of the oldest and 
moat reliable Sheffield. Eng., firms. 
We consider them splendid 7 Sc value. 
Saturday you can buy a pair for 

Forty-eight Cents

(Canadian Associated Frees Cable.)
London, Aug. 23.—Referring to Dr. 

McAllister's suggestion that Englian 
graduates should visit Canada, the 
Manchester Courier says the matter 
is one for the decision of the medical 
world, but all Englishmen may take 
to heart the assertion that "Nothing 
to so divisive as mutual Ignorance.”

HEN HOUSE IN BAKERY.
ENDORSING JEROME. vers, 32 cal., are fully nickel plated 

and have double action trigger, good 
regular $2 value, specially priced for 
Saturday’s selling at

A Dollar Thirty-nine.
No firearms or ammunition sold to 
boys under 16 years of age.

One of Conditions Revealed by an 
Investigation In Prussia. Says He’s Receiving Encourage

ment—Henrst Not In It,
A Saving In Gas Brackets

144 only rope pat
tern Gas Brack
ets, very best! 
make, complete 
with pillar», Ups 
and wall pieces, 

priced for 
Saturday as follows:—Stiff pattern, 
as Illustrated, 26ci single swing pat- 

36ci double lswlng, 66c.

Berlin, Aug. 23.—The government 
medical department has issued a re
port on the sanitary condition of the 
Prussian bakeries and slaughter 
-houses, to which the newspapers are 
giving sensational prominence, one of 
them using the caption, "America In 
^Prussia.”

The report says that many of the 
butchering establishments were found 
In a very unclean condition.

The government Inspectors found 
the conditions in the bakeries to be 
particularly objectionable.

In one town boys kneaded the dougb 
with their feet and one bakery was 
found to tbe occupied by cats and 
hens.

One baker admitted that his floor 
and vats were scrubbed only once a 
year.

You Need the Money
In your business Mr. 
Merchant and it’s 
the right Idea to 

l have a proper place
k to keep It In —an
h Alarm Till. We 
Bh place on sale 24 only uSa Alarm TUU as lllua- 
f trated. specially ad- 

wJ apted for grocers 
and butchers or 

or other storekeepers’ use, suscep
tible of 82 changes of combination, 
have ample accommodation for cop
pers, silver and bills of various de
nominations, regular good two-dol- 
lar value. Saturday we specially 
cut the price to

A Dollar Fobty-eight.

New York, Aug. 23.—District At
torney Jerome to-day again talked of 
the political situation of this state.

He said he believed the time was 
now ripe for the many leaders of 
Tammany Hall to state their posi
tions.

He also declared that Mr. Hearst as 
a man did not figure in the coming 
campaign.

Mr. Jerome said that he had receiv
ed up to date aa many endorsements 
of his candidacy for governor as he 
did last year In the comparative time 
from his public announcement that he 
would run for office.

Hnvo You n Dog
Which roil Intend | 
to show at the Ji'alr 1 ,
If so. you’ll need t / 
collar and chain for t 
him. We have spe- S 
dally good values in 
these lines, a collar 
which will setoff hi* 
good looks and the 
proper kind of bench . 
chain to secure him 
with. Doh’t fail to 
br(ng the size of the 
dog’s neck when 
purchasing a Collar.

WEAK BOWELS CURED.CRAMPS CURED. cutI was troubled with Cramps for a After a severe attack of Typhoid 
long time, and had several doctors at- Fever my bowels were left in a very 
tend me, but their mfcdicine did not weak condition, and I could get nothing 
seem to do me any good. I got three to do me any good until I commenced 
bottles of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of taking’ Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Wild Strawberry, and it cured me. It Strawberry. I take a great deal of 
is the only medicine I can recommend, pleasure in recommending it to all 
I would not be without it in my house, sufferers from bowel complaint

A Demerchant, Mrs. Jno. M. Stewart,
Bath, Ont. Little Current, Ont

KS
».tern,

A Special in Single Lights
72 only, single light fixtures, as il
lustrated, are two and a half feet 
loiig, are solid brass, well made, 
complete, with pillar and tip, 
splendid 60c value, out priced for 
Saturday’s selling at

Forty-elsht Cent»

I

Objects to Allowing Ball.
Justice MacMahon yesterday reserv

ed Judgment In an application for ball 
on behalf of Edward Quinn, who was 
arrested at Cornwall In July on a 
charge of pocket-picking.

Acting Deputy Attorney-General Dy- 
mond objected to ball, saying that 
there was a committee of thieves in 
Buffalo who supplied ball whenever 
one of their members got Into trouble, 
and this ball was constantly being’ 
Jumped. The province, he said, did 
not want the cash, It wanted the 
men.

DYSENTERY
CURED. ib.RIISSn.1, HARDWARE CO-126 EAST NG STREETSUMMER

COMPLAINT
CURED.

CENTRAL AMERICAN REPUBLICS.I was very bed 
with Dysentery and 
used Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, and it 
completely cured 

We keep it 
constantly on hand, 
and could not get 
along without it. It 
has saved us lots of 
doctor bills.

E. M. Adams, 
Stanbridge East, 

Ont

San Salvador, Republic of Salvador, 
Aug. 23.—A unionist party has been 
organized here to work in favor of the 
formation of a Central American re
public, to Include all the Central Am
erican republics, as now constituted.

I take pleasure in 
recommending Dr. 
Fowler's Extract of 
Wiki Stra’wberry. 
Last summer I had 
a severe attack of 
Summer Complaint, 
and one bottle cured 
me.

Miss G. Le Brosse, 
North Bay, Ont

=3= /Ml
» Exhibition Tickets.

The time for which the "Six for a dol
lar” are on sale to drawing to a close. 
The advance sale has been enormeu* 
Those desiring to get these tickets 
should do so at once.

A few can still be had at the office 
cf A- F. Webster, northeast corner of 
King and YoUge-streets. ’

A COSTLY EXHIBIT.THE ARMY IS FOR THE RICH
POOR BOY HAS NO CHANCEI The exhibit at Toronto fair to be 

made by the Temiskamlng and»-North • 
ern Ontario Railway will Include pro
ducts of fariR, forest and mine, and 
will be valued at $100,000.

me.
Before Judge MacMahon yesterday, 

J. W. Mitchell, K.C., moved for pay
ment out of court of $300 to Gordo i 
Cotteral of Winona, a boy who Is 
benefictory under a Judgment against, 
the H., B. and G. Railway, of $300 t) 
enable him to take a course at the 
Royal Military College.

The Official Guardian said the boy 
hadn’t sufficient means for that, even 
thb he also has $6000 from his grand
father’s estate-

■ “Unless he half starves himself he 
cannot live on his pay,” was the 
judge’s comment on army officers.

The boy will get the money, how
ever, to go to school on.

■4]

Carried by Currents.
Honolulu, Aug. 23.—The stranded 

steamer Manchuria is lying easy Ir. a 
very smooth sea. In explanation of the 
Manchuria's distance off her proper 
course, when she reached the islands, 
abnormal .ocean currents are being 
much discussed; otherwise, no reason 
can be asserted.

*

Excursion I Excursion ! New York
New York Central, "America’s Great

est Railroad-” announces a cheap excur
sion from Suspension Bridge or Buffalo 
to New York City on Aug. 28. Rate will 
be $10.25 for the round trip from Sus
pension Bridge or Buffalo, good got rig 
only on that date, but good returning 
any time up to and Including Sept. 11. 
Hudson River trip by steamer is de
lightful, and passengers may use these 
boats, if they wish, without extra 
charge. Full Information m»v be ob
tained from L. Drago. Canadian Pas
senger Agent. 69 1-2 Yonge-street, To
ronto. Telephone Main 4361.

v) jVVa
# 1 Would Not Allow the Dog.

Since the Bell Plano Company ad
vertised that Buster Brown and Mary 
Jane would play the Bell Pianos at the gonquin Park, Lake-of-Bays, Kawartha 
coming Toronto Exhibition, they have j Lakes, Temagaml, are all within short 
been asked all kinds of questions about ; distance of Toronto, and ’‘reached dl- 
them by telephone and by personal oils ' rectly by the Grand Trunk Railway 
from a great many of the young folks j System and steamers. Full informas

tlon at City Office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge-streets.

Charming Short Trips for Vl»lt»r*.
Muskoka Lakes, Georgian Bay,. Al-

Buey Days for -the Judge.
One hundred and ten cases have al

ready been registered in the First Di
vision Court for the first court day, 
Sept. 4. This is a record, and about, 
forty more cases may also be filed. 
In the TenC- Division Court 56 cases 
are down for their first court day, 
Sept- 6.

Refuse Substitutes.—Price 35c.—They’re Dangerous.

BABIES TEETHING.
of Toronto.

A majority of the children want to 
know about the dog “Tlge," but as no 
dogs will be allowed In the Manufac
turers’ Building, "Tige" will be com
pelled to remain at home.

!

DIARRHOEA AND CRAMPS.
pleasure in telling you what 

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw- 
I was taken

Herbert E. Simpson.
new photographic studio,, 108 Yonge- 
street.

I take Ever since my mother first knew of 
the wonderful curative qualities of Dr. 
Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry, 
it has always ' been kept in tbe house. 
She says that i| always acts like magic, 
and especially when given to teething 
babies.

ed Charming Muskoka and Highlands 
of Ontario.

British Medical Association delegates 
as well as tourists visiting Toronto, 
should not fail to make side trip to, 
famous Canadian resorts reached only 
by Grand Trunk System ,and within 
a few hours’ ride of Tororfto. Trains 
leave Toronto at 11.00 a. m. and 2.35 
a. m 
open
City Office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge-street*.

berry has done for me. 
with Diarrhoea and severe Cramps in 
the Stomach. I secured a bottle of 
your medicine and had only taken a 
few doses when my trouble disappeared. 
In the future I will always keep it in 
the house ready for Use.

■ ■ ■■ Dr. Chase’s Otm,

PIS CCEra
! 1 ILLV EFsHâ

allow stopover at Philadelphia. Tickets pQes. See testimonials in the press and ask 
only $10 round trip from Suspension J your neighbors about it. You can use it and
Bridge .^For^t lockets and^aitlc^axscHl |

Phone 1588. »d | OR* OHA86 8 OINTMENT»

I
w^hav^Mthîng^ê^oncêëiT’bîo
hide I We publish the formulas of all our medi
cines. You will ând these in Ayer’s Almanac 
for 1906. If you do not have a topy we will 

gladly send you one. Then show the formules to your doctor. If he does 
not approve, then do not buy; if he approves, then buy, and keep these stand- 
trd family medicines on band. Ax*r-» B«r«.p»riu*. Ayw* pm*.-------- --- -t—-■ - ~___________Ayer1* Arne Cure. Avar'* Cherry Vneterel.

*14>—Atlantic City and . Return—* I o.
The last 15-day excursion to the sea-

sccrcts toWi Tell
Estella Irwin, 

Delta, .Ont.
Mrs. M. Jackson, 

Normandale, Ont.
.. the night train having sleepers 
from 9 p. tn. Full Information at

/

i ..
f

-’> ’ >

■*
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FRIDAY MORNING
.

rade
at a

UCTIO
ten you will find prices 
on this special line of 
hunks, and it is your 
V to act quickly *n<1

E TOURIST TRUNK
( can vas covered-, 
1 mounted, brass end 
it excelsior lock, solid 
lintf handles, 2 treys, 
■en lined. Our regu- 
6. Special 10.

COVERED TRUNK
nd, brass mounted, 
excelsior lock, a trays.

price $1*. g j

T & CO.
LIMITED

0 Yonoe St.

O LET

K. first fleer, Va U Col bar.» 
•levator, good light 
BN - - as Scott st.

tions vacant.
J

BY TAUGHT BY EXPB 
•rator; students may t 
id business course with 
rite for catalogue and tm 
k positions. Dominion H- 
iruer College and Brunswi

AKERS WANTED, 
ey City Seating Co., Dui

ER AND HELPER WAN 
s' Bank Building. Apply 
linger.

fKD-TO CARRY MOI 
taper route* Apply Cli 
nt. The World.

AT ONCE—THE WOl 
at once an energetic 
Uer. Apply Circulation 
Longe-etreet.

ES WANTED—GOOD PAY.’ 
1 faut Incubators. Exhibition

-
WANTED, EXPERIENCE 
is and waitresses. App 
'alker House, Toronto.

MAN, EXPERIENCED, 
to nurse. Apply Infant 

lltlon Grounds.

NEWSPAPER SOLlCITC 
Apply Circulation Dep« 

[Id. 83 Yonge-street, Torom

JOK FOR A SMALL Kv 
:ura-on-thc-laikc: wades 
ly room 67, at 9 a.ui., Gl
ty.

TONS WANTED.

WITH TORONTO CC 
vlskes position, small Inti 
rentage of business eenti 
’orld.

IE* TO LOAN.

LEND—TRUST FUNI 
tales, on improved real 
pty of Toronto. Kingston 
Lgstone, Star Building, 
est, Toronto. à

LOAN—6 PER CENT. - ■ildentlal prooettv, rom*W 
pply Box 2, World Office,

—
VANCED SALARIED PBO* : 
others without security; easy 
fires in 60 principal cltlea 

306 Manning Chambers, 72
est. A'
H TO LOAN, 4% PEN ; 
R " cent., city, farm, build» 
fees: agents wanted- Beys. 5 
la-street, Toronto. ~—,

/F
ART.

FORSTER — POBTftAltj 
Rooms. Zt West King*

ARY SURGEON*.

CISH, VETERINARY SCI 
Id dentist, treats diseases 1 
6 animals on scientific prli 
South Keele-street, Toroni 

[089 West King-street, T 
Park 418 and Jonction 46

piTKWART, VBTERINAB 
specialist on surgery,»' 

Irse and dug skilfully tf*» 
Phone M. 2476. RwldSW 

ir. Phone .Park 1829. N

RIO VETERINARY COl 
Ited, Temperance-street, T 
k open day and night. *» 
October. Tel. Mato 86L

li
1AGB LICENSES.

WARDS, ISSUER OF M- 
enses. 96 vlctotla-StP 
ilcGUl-atreet. No wltne*

STORAGE.

TOR FURNITURE 
ubte and single fo«™r 
U; the oldest and most 
fester Storage and Carts
In net

■
FOR CLASSIFICATION j

SECOND-HAND SAFE. “Jf
sûrement, 18 In.
ep; must be In SîrïH
?. U. T., 218 Dund*Htrww

ERSONAJL.

ro KNOW THE WHE*aJ
A Wm. McCapptor. l»t*JJg| 
iiiQ’ Down, I relanu, ftpa .iteT!
1 of 7 years ago at Beatsji, 
hi regarding him 
uowltatited by his üâi*
11, Eaton Pann, Osorg 
Hpers^please copy.

1

rNMARRieti^MAN
astoral, suppls, er ■ “ .w 
'hrlstlan church. Bas 
tlon and treatment bf.

Address "Preach**.

(

ATUNE FREE. WITH 
bnalnesa, love and ne 
rtb, three questions qhdjj 
•Dlda,” Dept. 1*4
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AUGUST 24 1906THÇ TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNINGf
batterie* will be Surphlls or Patterson md 
Arn strong; Bush or Hhnw and Davis.

At 4 o’clock tlie Wellingtons and St. 
Marys come together In their last fixture 
of the season; batteries Scott or Smith and 
Benson; Hickey or Redd and Wiggins.

Sept. 1. the postponed 
played In the order they

«

F 1

This Month «in 
Men’sSuits*,u

Simply because It happens to 
be a cereal food, do not make 
the mistake of thinking that mr m ■ no Con mehclng 

games will be
were scheduled. ■ ■

A meeting of the league will be held this 
evening at 8.30 sharp at the Majestic 
Hotel. The league standing;

Won. Lost. P.C.Toasted
Corn

Flakes

CTailored to order. ■ Call 
in and see these excellent 
Scotch Tweeds and Eng
lish Worsteds. Regular ! 
• 18 Goods.

Buffalo Loses to Baltimore— 
Montreal and Newark 

Break Even.

anGallivant Was Second, McKItt- 
redge Third, Only Three Start

ers—Purslane Runs Third.

.88810 2Welllrgtons .... 
Bt. Marys ......
Park Nine ........
Aetna» ................

4 .606 St.100
.166! 10

Ts

m ? Toronto Xasafactarers’ League.
The following Is the standing of the 

league for both series:

T. Eaton Co ................
Scllers-Gough Co ....
East & Co .................... .
R. Watson Co ............
Lyman Bros

; CRAWFORD BROS., limited
Toronto, with Mitchell pitching, beat 

Providence 2—1 la the last game of the 
series. Buffalo were shut out by Baltimore, 
and as Jersey City copped s double-header 
the three leaders are pretty ‘well bunched, 
with the Bisons slightly In the lead. Mont
real and Newark managed to break even 
In a double-header, Newark winning the
first game after twelve Innings had been 
played. To-day the teams mske a shift. 
The standing:

Won. Lost. P.C.
Buffalo ................................ 66 44 .566
Jersey City ........................ 61 43
Baltimore ................ ,......... 08 48
Newark ................................ 60 53
Rochester ............................ 02 06 .481
Providence .............   00 55 .476
Montreal .......................  4# 61 .445
Toronto .............................. 8Ï 67 .306

Games to-day : Toronto at Baltimore, 
Buffalo at Providence, Rochester at New
ark, Montreal at Jersey City.

Won. Lost. P.C, 
1.000tfi Saratoga, Aug. 23—James R. Brady’s 

Accountant, favorite at 13 to 20, easily 
won the Saratoga Derby here to-day. Only 
three 8-yeer-olds went to the post, Ben 
Hodder being withdrawn early. Gallivant 

"?u hie recent two good races was well sup
ported at 3 to 2, while 30 to 1 was laid 
against McKlttredgé, the other starter. 
Gallivant broke first, but Martin sent Ac
countant into the lead on the first turn. 
Gallivant ran ofot on all turns, losing con
siderable ground. Meanwhile Accountant 
was In front, leading by one and a half 
lengths and setting a good even pace. <■ At 
the upper turn Accountant was leading by 
two lengths. In the stretch Gallivant be
gan to close, but was never able to catch 
the leader who Won by one length, while 
Gallivant was eight lengths before McKlt- 
t re tige. Three favorites won. The track 
waâ alow. Summaries:

TAILORS
Cor. Tonga and Shuter

7! -I! .000.. 8
.400.. 2'\ i 8882. .167

—Second Series-
Won. Lost. P.C. 

. 6 0 1.000

. 4 1 *800
3 2 .6-10

is at all like any other cereal 
food you have ever eaten.

distinctly. different—much 
more delicious in flavor, much 
richer In nutrition and much 
more likely to retain your pat
ronage, for It will have

C.L.A. GAMES ARRANGED. If yon will give me the contract for
POLO CLUB FIXTURES. it Looking After 

Your Clothes
Bellere-Gough ....
R. Watson Co .
T. Eaton Co .....
East & Co ............
Lyman Bros ....

T. Eaton Co., w
play Sellere-Gongh, winners of the second 
et nee. three game» to decide the ebam- 

.--- plocship. The first game will he played 
-485 Snu,rday °“ Jesse Ketchum Park at S p.m.

Orillia Beat Beaverton 11-8 In 
Orlllln—Lacrosse News.

1» ..First Match Will Be With Rochester 
An*. 28, on the New Grounds.

107I 6. 1....... 0 6 .006
toners of the first series President Miller of the C.L.A. has ar

ranged the following Intermediate semi-final 
games:

Seaforth and St. Thomas, winners of dis
tricts 2 and 1. will play a, sudden death 
game to St. Marys on Monday.

Winners of Durham-Murkdale game will 
play winners of Maltlands-Young Torontos 
In Elora on Wednesday.

Winners of Junction Shamrocks and 
Brantford Shamrocks play winners of Sea- 
forth-St. Thomas game Thursday, at some 
neutral point to be decided.
, Orillia playa to Beaverton Monday. The 

winners will meet Copper Cliff to Graven- 
hurst Thursday, the winners to meet the 
winners of D urham-Markdale and Malt- 
lands-louug Torontos Labor Day at Toronto 
or some point near.

The winners of the two sections will then 
go Into the finals.

Orillia beat Beaverton In Orillia yester
day by 11—8 to the first of the home and 
home games, to decide districts 10 and 11. 
Dr. Carswell of Toronto Junction was the 
referee. ....

Maitland supporters are betting all kinds 
of money that they will score enough goats 
to win the round" from Young Torontos 
Saturday. The Uosedale boy* have a leau 
of three.

The Toronto Hunt Polo Club open their 
Season on the new club grounds ou~ Wed-, 
nesday next, the 28th Inst., with a match 
agulust the Rochester Club. Last year the 
piatch between these two teams, which was 
looked forward to with so much Interest, 
had to be called off on account of the 
ground being rendered unfit to play upon 

! by reason of the heavy rSlns, so that this 
’* year additional Interest Is given to the 

match, as the rivalry between the clubs 
has always been very keen and both teams 
have been undergoing a severe training for 
their meeting on Wednesday next.

The home team this year will be very 
materially strengthened by the addition of 
C’apt. Sweuy, whose magnificent play two 
years ago will be remembered by those who 
were fortunate enough to see him. The 
Rochester team have also -recruited 
strength, so that high-class polo may be 
expected when these teams meet.

The Toronto team go to Montreal the 
week commencing Sept. 8/ to take part to 
the Montreal tournament, ybere they will 
meet the Montreal team and teams from 
High Hiver aad Jéidgston.

uu the following week the Montreal team 
and the High River team will pay their 
return visits to Toronto, and ft Is ex
pected that a polo week will be held to 
loronto from Sept, 10 to 14. wh*tu some 
very fine polo games are sure to be wit
nessed, as efforts will also be made to 
bring the Buffalo Club over to take part 
In tne tournament of that week 
■" The High River team, which Is "now bn 
Its way ,to Montreal, Is said to be the 
strongest team that the west have ever 
sent out and the names of Roes and Noton 
are of themselves sufficient to warrant the 
Very best polo being played. The Montreal 
team this year Is greatly strengthened by 
the addition .of Mr. Harry Robertson, who 
It will be remembered, played with such 
dashing style on the High River team which 
visited Toronto last year.
; Thru the kindness of the directors of the 
Toronto Hunt, the new polo field at the 
filub, which Is to most excellent condition 
>111 be opened to the public on the days 
on which polo matches are to be played,’ a 
small admission fee being charged No 
more delightful way of spending an "after
noon can be Imagined than the enjoyment 
of watching a good polo match under the 
shade of the trees and enjoying 
breezes of Scarboro Heights, and

large crowd will be present on VVednes- 
next to witness the opening of the 

o season.

Ton will find that one of my drivers will 
call on you each week with clocklike re
gularity. Your suits will be cleaned, press
ed repaired and promptly returned. Phone 
Main 2376.

587

Won Its Favor 
Through Its 

Flavor

MeCafferty Goes to Newark,
Detroit, Aug. 28.—A despatch to The 

News from Newark, N.J.. says: Announce
ment was made last night of the sale of 
Arthur Brown, first-baseman of the New
ark baseball team, Eastern League, to the 
Detroit Americans. In return Detroit gives 
to Newark $2000 In cash besides three play
ers to minor leagues, on which Detroit has 
had ’’strings.” They are Pitcher McCaf- 
ferty, now with Toronto: Pitcher Clcotte 
and Outfielder Perry, the two latter with 
the Western Association clubs.

McEachren
MEN'S CLOTHING SPECIALIST 

83 Bay Btreèt.
Coi

which 11RICORD’S wR*'permanently cute
SPECIFIC
ter how long standing 
worst case.. My s 
none other genuine. Those wh< 
other remedies witheut avail will 
appointed in i hi* 81 per battle. Sole Agency 
-Schofield’s Druo Store, Elm Street, 
Cor. Teraulat, Toronto. Ill

RUBBER GOODS FOR SALE.

■Aioni
Eastern League Official Standing.

Buffalo, Aug. 28.—The correct official 
standing of the clubs to the Eastern 
League, Including the games played Aug. 
22, alee Including protested games decided, 
and forfeits declared. Is as follows:

Games Games 
Won. Lost. P.C. 

. 66 43 .602
08 43 678
07 43 i070
02 04 .491
48 62 .486
GO 64 .481
48 60 .444
36 67

-(First race, selling. 7 furlongs—Belle 
Strome, 103 (Freiehon). 0 tb 1, 1; W renne, 
89 (Cross), 10 to 1, 2; Jocund, 108 (Finn), 
8 to 1, 8. Time 1.27. Adbell, Gus Hel- 
doru, Phalanx, Daxzle, Wood saw, Bulwark, 
Bertha B., Cadlebon, Silver Wedding, 
Ocean Spray and Cobtncsa also tan.

Second race, steeplechase, about 244 miles 
—Pirate, 147 (Dupee), 4 to" 6, 1; Onteora, 
140 (Page), 5 to 2, 2; C. B. Campbell, 13"# 
(W. Wilson), 8 to 2, 3. Time 0.33. Only 
three starters.

Ttlrd race, selling, 5% furlongs—Bcmay, 
103 (Sewell), 13 to 5, 1; Flshhawk, 5é 
(Miller), 8 to 2, 2; Quagga, 88 (L. Smith), 
100 at 1, 8. Time 1.06 3-0. Catnbyses 
Cavatina, Umbrella Vayuero, Aqua Tinta! 
PulMsant Dry Dollar, Handsome Belle 
Handmaiden, A tilth, ’Cora Price, Pepper 
and Salt and Vueharis also ran.

Fourth race, the Saratoga Derby. 1 0-16 
miles—Accountant, 120 (Martin) 13 to 20, 
1; Gallivant, 126 (Miller), 8 to 2, 2; Mc- 
Kitlredge, 123 (Knapp), 30 to 1, 3. Time 
2.16 2-5. Only three starters.

Fifth i ace, 1 mile—Zitnap, 108 (Sewell), 
7 t ' 2,1; Klniuesha, 119 (Knapp), 8 to 10 
2; Bivouac, 80 (J. Johnson), 25 to 1 Si 
Time 1.41 3-5. Only three starters. ' -

Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Lord Lovat. 105 
(Miller), 2 to 1, 1; Prince Hampton 102 
(McDaniel), 8 to 1, 2;' Purslane, 100 .(sfiaw), 
2 to 13. Time 1.10. Standard Oil Glen- 
hum, Elixir, Irouton, Grimaldi, Heretog 
Fleldwiek and CoBblesklll also ran.

A full size package of "Sanl- 
tas" Toasted Corn Flakes will 
cost you only 10 cents. Order a 

* trial package from your grocer 
at your earliest convenience. If 
he has none In stock and will 
not get It for you send us Ms 
name and Address and we will 
send you

w: BltU—Si— 
ng. Tws bottles cure the 
(gesture en every bo tils - 
is. Those who hare tried 

Mt be dis-

brou 
pass 
is in

Wesley Baron Breaks a Tendon.
ItvaUvllle, Mass., Aug. 23.—Gold Dust 

Maid, driven by Geers, won the $4500 Ponk- 
apong Stake far 2.10 trotters here, to-day, 
capturing every heat of race with ease. 
Geers held the mare back until turning 
Into the home stretch, when he drove her 
to e fust finish.

Tolars
trotting. In the second heat of this race, 
Wesley Raron of the Geers stable, made a 

. standstill break .near the half, but started 
up again and finished Inside the distance.

It woe found that he had broken a for
ward tendon. There was no attempt at 
pool selling or book making to-day. Sum
mary:

The Fonknpoag, 2.10 class, trotting, purse 
$4500:
Gold Dust Mold, blk.m., by Silver

Horne (Geers) ........ ............... 1
Ore, blk.g. (McCarthy) ..........
Mack Muck. b.li. (Helmah) ...
Roberta, b.m. (McHenry) ....
Vauzandt, b.m. (Deveraux) ...
Watson, cb.g. ' (Nlckersham) .
Helen Norte, b.m. (Rotherford) .. 6
Alexander, big. (Stinson) ................

Time 2.07%, 2.08%. 2.07%.
2.16 class, trotting, purse $1200:

Totara. b.m. by Bingen (Titer) .... Ill
Lady Resolute, b.m. (Lasell) ........ 3 3 2
O. H. W„ b.g. (McCarthy) ...... 4 2 3
Grace Cameron, cb.m. (Highee) ., 2 4 ro 
Weele.v Baron, ch.h. (Geers) ..... 6 5 dr.

Time 2.10%. 2.11%, 2.11%. 
American Ilorsebreedera’ Futurity, 3- 

year-old paters, purse $1000, 2 In 3:
Brenda York. b.f.. by Moko (Xlckols) 1 1
John Ward, h.c. (Fowler)............ 2 2

Time 2.13, 2.12%.

Clubs.
Buffalo ........
Jersey City . 
Baltimore .. 
Rochester .. 
Newark 
Providence ,. 
Montreal ... 
Torolito ....,

■ the
for

! new

won all three heats n the 2.10.850

c
« ^s^SSSm
X0OK REMEDY CO., ‘'•■fKSTSS!

Son,Toronto 2, Providence 1.
Providence Aug. 28.—Mitchell was at 

his best to day and had the Grays guteslug 
tbruout. Hardy was hit at opportune times. 
The score:

Toronto—
Thill ey, If ...
Wottell, cf ..
Cam ell. If .
.gli ttery, c .
Flynn, lb ..
Frick. 3b ...
Franks, ss .
O’Brien, 2b .
Mitchell, p .

Totals ....
Providence—

Poland, rf .
Harley, cf
Dunn, 2b ..........
ScHicch If '.
Stvrke, 3b ...’..
La Chance lb .
Rock, ss ..
Barton, c .
Hardy, p .

A Full Size 
. Package Free

Man
In the Montreal-Tecumseh game Satur

day, Whitehead scored a goal by losing the 
ball over his shoulder into the net. The 
spectators called l.t a fluke till, later on In 
the game, Adamson did the same thing.
Then they began to murmur. ‘.Guess those 
Indians have sprung a new one on u|.”—
Toronto Telegram.
. This trick has been worked to several 
C.L.A. games this year.

' i —■  ............... .

A loss for either one of the four leaders 
.to the N.L.U. race would deprive the los
ing team of all chances of winning the 
championship, and naturally unusual inter
est attaches to the outcome of all three 
matches scheduled for Saturday.
. There have been so many surprises in 
the Union this season that lacrosse men 
are reluctant to make any further guesses 
on the probable outcome of the Mlnto Cup 
chase, but oue Montreal Writer, bolder than 
the rest, predicts that the ultimate result of 
the games yet to be played will find Capi
tals and Tecumsehs tied with four losses race of the series and Chip 
each. This will leave the championship de- ud ud tlllrd The chlr)
pending upon the unfinished gkme at the M<ona ana tmru’ ine Lmp 
Island on June 23, which will probably be Club thus retains the trophy tor another 
ordered played off on Sept 22. yvur.

In the meantime', however. Tecumsehs To-day's races were run lu a heavy sea, 
must win each of the three games they have which a stiff nprthetat wind hud kicked
stt’U to play, and to do this thy must up. Only six boats ' ventured out in the El
defeat Snamrocks and Cornwall at the cnoppy weather uiid of these the soloug
Island and Nationals on Maissoueuvç of tne St. i-nwreuee Yacht Club and Uu 4
grounds. Montreal. This Is a rather big vingt Trois ui tne Uuyivu Yacht Club,
undertaking, but the Indians are not at g(_ou gave up the struggle, 
all daunted, and expect to carry out the* Uup 11.’s second showing In the heavy 
contract without a hitch. weather was cousldered remarkable by tne

experts who Witnessed the contest, lu lue 
run of 30 miles she steadily lpft. alj Com
petitors oehlnd tUixl, keeping up a stir, 
even puce, finished all itioue. At times file 
little crurt neeincd. buried 111 the sea of 
foam, us It plunged thru the break.ng 
waves. The other boats labored heavily 
lu the seaway and at no stage of the -con
test could even the ileef hpurraw keep up 
to the speed of the Hying defender.

The Jewel of the lu vu sand Islands’ 
Yacht Club was third and the Guess Again 
of the Crescent Yacht Club, Watertown, 
fourth.

The free-for-all race, which was to have 
been run to-day, was called off on acetouht 
of the heavy weather.

The Dixie of the New York Athletic 
Club, which in the first two races had made 
the beat average speed cf any of the boats, 
be.- record being 28 miles an hour, did not 
start today and thereby lost all chance 
for the cup offered by Commodore English 
for the boat having the highest average in 
the three days’ racing. The cup will not 
go either to the Sparrow or“tbe Chip II., 
a decision to be made as soon as the cor
rected time, handicaps, etc., are figured 
out. No decision bah yet -been announced.

A.B. R. H. 0. A. E. 
.. 4 1 2 2> 0 0

3 0 12 10
1 O

Th<
reguli 
on tt 
the : 
close 
rcturi

rick, Bullock, Mitchell and Cameron »• 
this is the final game for the junior ctiam- 
plongblp of the Boys’ Own League to be 
played at the Don Flats Saturday at 3.

4 0 0 2
4 0 111 0
4 1 1 13 0 0
8 0

Toasted Corn Flake Co., 
375 Clarence St., 

London, Ont.
7
20 3 2 0

2 0 1 83 0 1
3 0 0 2 0 V

0 0 0 4 0
4 Thi

Chip 11.Wins Third Race, ■
Ggdtnsburg, N.Y., Aug. 23.—Chip It, ! 

owned by Jonathan Walcwright of Ggdeus- 
burg, and entered as the cup defender of 
the Chippewa Yacht Club, to-day won the 
third and final race for the gold challenge 1 
cup of the American Power Boat Associa
tion, defeating the Spartew of the Riverton ■»; 
Yacht Club, Philadelphia, by 23 minutes, M 

26 seconds. The Sparrow won the first
wôu . the Wl 
a Yacht

. 2 Satui
dis........30 2 6 27 14 1

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
.412210 
..8 0 1 1 0 0
..4 0 0 0 2 0
..4 0 0 0 0 1
..4 0 1 4 1 1
..4 0 1 14 0 0
... 2 0 1 3 7 0
..2 0 1 3 2 0
-.4 0 1 0 4 0

Football Kicks.
Parkdale Alblons will meet at Aylett’s 

Photo Studio. 1118 West Queen-street, to 
organise to-night.

«old Da, at C-»p Couch,eh,n,. oy^e^^erï^f'oôt^flea^ t$SS.
^tduesday was tield day at the proviu- Mass The game will be played In To- 

cla** x.M.C.A, conference for older hoys ronto during fair week. The «Alblons will
at Cump Couchichlng. All the e van ta were make u trip, to Boston latter Dart of Sep-
kt^nly contested and thoroly enjoyed by tember. All players wishing to Join the
alLsPaJ?IcIl)atiD<(' Alblons are requested to turn out to

ll. Duke of the Toronto Central Y.M.C. night.
toâmPrha‘vîm? ®c<1r“U‘ltl<!!î !0. bl* The Thistle Football Club will go to Dun-
a a*! niFitûûei* °k tbSr P°,nl®i das to-morrow to play the team of that 
TVu1îftL1woIidi?,^tak®n b.t aud place «he final game for the senior footballl .wtog are 7he re^un*Pe i'' f0‘" Championship. The C.P.K. train leaves the
!'M a-Æu.., Torouln C- SÇ KWAt SSffjR 7SZ.

1 h L>lxt>n’ Hamilton, lt Simpson, Ham- Brltuuulas (intermediates) will practise 
n«n„ ksasb 4 tt i rrs on Saturday afternoon at 8 o’clock, at Stan-
ro.UïiI>“Duk^«r 1; toy Barracks. All old members and new

2; Simpson (H.), 8. ones are asked to turn uut. Pleas» be on
0.Hj8h jump—Duke (TlC.), 1; Dixon (H.). "hand as Important practice is requested.

-w v . ^ * The Broadvlews*. Intermediate Football nth_, PllliU, ,Obstacle race—Duke (T.C.), 1; Dixon club will practise to-night and Monday, t°‘h” ® » n K
(H.)t 2, Evans (H.) 8. Wednesday and Friday nights of next -week ■ A* Newark blyst gaine-rr U»b^E.Half mlle-Talt (Toronto West End), 1; on the flats, east side of the Don. All xewnrk*1 ' u t a o ft ivTn ï i
McBurney (T.W.E.), 2; Walker (T.C.), 8. I players are requested to attend. Any play- 'Nep0 ^9..°,J..9 ®
lmto°yrr.cTe^ Hag°ue Zruila,1 . ®r wishing to practice will be «welcome | uV^^>~»

Relav rsoe-lrnrioitn i The Toronto Football Club will hold At Newark—iNecoud game—slsttog o"^ fonoX^ toamÉ ’xl"" ' Practice to-ulght, at 0.80 .o'clock, at the Montreal 2i
ltoi i ev Grlag TtoraSil % corner of Follls and Manning. The club In- Newark ....... .XuL!
route Centraff" oTa} 0r’ Hanlll,on' — r° tends entering three teams to the league, Game called to uîïow

' enrrais, ». senior, Intermediate and junior. Any play- train.
er wishing to Join any of those teams Is Batteries—Leroy aud Klttrldg>i 

In Answer to Antl-Gnfit. kindly Invited to attend this practice. henry and Shea. Umpire—Morau.
Editor World: I read In your valuable The Toronto Rangers’ Senior Football At'Jersey City-First game— R.H E;

paper yesterday an article written by one Club will journey to West Hill on Saturday, Rochester .. 0U0U1UO000 0—1 6 2
.signing himself "Anti-Guff,'* in reference Aug 25 The game Is called for 6 o’clock Jersey City. 10000 0.0000 1—2 6 1
to some fast swimming accomplished bv sharp. "The following players are request- Batteries—Henley and Steelman; McCann

Bert Quigley. I think it only fair tô ed to be out to practice to-night at 6 aud Butler. Umpire—Kerins.
Mr. Quigley, who, by thé way, Is not seek- o’clock, at the corner of Dupont and Be- At Jersey City—Second game— R.H.E.
Ing any notoriety to his swim from the thurst-street: Fred Rush R Wheeler, J Rochester ...........  0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—2 4 8
Yonge-street wharf to that of the Toronto Robinson. C. Callander. W. Snyder, C.Stew- Jersey City .... 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 x—3 6 0
Swimming Club s wharf, to state that the art W Murchie A. Dowdell, Thos Bragg. Batteries—W alters and Carrlsch; Mack
facts as stated In your columns are abso- K Holdsworth, A Robinson. .1 Banks Me- *nd Vaudergrlft. Umpire—Kerins,
lutely true hav-Ing been witnessed by over Vhereon. Any other players wishing to _ At Baltimore—
a dozen Islanders. Mr. McGee of the practice will be made welcome. Buffalo ..
Canadian General Electric Company acted v Baltimore
as timekeeper, and his Word I* as good as ---------- butteries—Green aud McManus; Adkins
anyone’s In Toronto. Mr. Aqtl-Guff seems Davie Beat Pense ana Uyetli- Umpires—Kelly and Conahau.
to think that no one except a member of ...the T. S. C. can swing,- and I would like Cnîm'!.?,' 'ii„!!r “ n»?^'vic*
tot assure him of thé fact that Toronto exhibition of lawn tennis on the Hotel \ !c- 
tosday has some gWlmmera. who nltho not î?rla t0J?rt^' Aylmer, yesterday 
members of any club, can In all probability Jlayno Davls. ehamplon of tb,‘‘ha ti}a1’
swim as fast. If not faster, than the best f®ated Edward_H. Pense, the Kingston
swlmtners In the T.S.C. player, 6—8, 9 7. As a result tt the match

Mr. Qulgléy.altho using the breast stroke. Mr. Davis becomes the possessor of the 
Is very far from a - slow swimmer, as his handsome stiver combination tiayelers cu 
time clearly Shows, and when Mr Ahtl- kindly donated by Mr. James Seely, a grea 
Guff flatly contradicts the claim as lmpos- friend of the gsme. The second set saw 
stole he is going too far and does not Mr Pense at his best and Suany were the
know what he Is talking abomt. and I vantage games played and lost before the
think an npolbg/ or a retraction from him Ottawa man secured his two games lead.
Is due to both Messrs. Quigley and McGee.

Hoping .that I have not taken up too 
much of your valuable space, and that Mr.
Anti-Guff will be mau enough to retract 
bis crazy statement,

"A Lover of Fair Play."

Vc
W. Bi 
J. Coa. Nil
H. PI 
F. .St 
R. G1
R. 0*

.si

% A., Totals i... . ...™8l 1 8 27 17 2
Toronto . DXO 0 0 0 1 0 0—2
Provldt nceCT............. 0 0 ,0 0 1 0 0 0 0— 1

First base on balls—Off Hardy 1 
Mitchell Id. Struck out—By Hardy 2. Three 
base hlt-VPoland. Two bake hilt—LaChaimc. 
Sacrifice Ndte—Harley 2[ Rock, Wottell. 
Stolen base^-vBtorke Rock. Double )Jay—■ 
Dnun tb RoCg\tb La Chance; Cunnell to 
Slattery. Hit by, pitched tftrB—ByÇardy 
1. Umpire—FiitoeYan. Time—2 hours.

? j
w.TO-DAY’S TiSmS PROGRAM. R. Gt 

. F. Stc. w w. w
W. Cl

w. c w. 1 c. w
W. Y

off

I '« !ii: the cool 
no doubt

Few Games Played Yesterday in St. 
. Matthews’ Tournament. /Sa

Doit. poI
Autumn Matches.

F t ’ The following fixtures have been arranged 
! 1 for the year, and It Is hoped that the Buf

falo team will be Induced to visit Toronto 
to meet High River and Montreal In the 

i tnfddlc of Septefffber:
; \ Aug. 29—Toronto
| ronto.

The courts recovered from the rain veryi<
rapidly, but few of the scheduled players 
wçre on hand, not expecting jjlay to be 
possible. To-day twenty-five events are 

-on the program, and the ladles' doables, at 
:8<p.m., and the men’s doubles and mixed 

, at 5 ahd 6, will be especially ln- 
téresttog features. With tilt, exception of 
the men’s handicap and novice. It Is 
peeled all events will be completed to-mor
row, when, the prizes will be presented.

The results:
Men's singles—R Burns beat Baines, 6—0, 

56—2; Baird beat Kouth, 6—3, 6—3,
\ Men's novice—Briggs beat Summerhayes, 
61-4, 7—5.

Ladles’ handicap—Miss Moyes (—30) wou 
from Mist Sheppard (x%15), 6—2, 6—2; 
Miss Summerhayes (—30) won from Miss 
Cooke (—15), 6—2. 6-3.

To-Dhy’s Program.
I 10.30 n.m.—Klrkover v.
Miss Summerhayes v. Miss Andrus 

Moyes -v. Mrs. Cooper (open).

W.- Their first game Is with Shamrocks at 
the Island to-morrow. They are training 
very hard for the event, aud If they lose 
they will hardly be able to «tribute their 
defeat to lack of physical condition. They 
have been out the last couple of days to 
the storm, Indulging in running exercises 
on the oval and every 
greater enthusiasm fur 
any other time this season.

The reserve seat plan for the game is at 
Baxter's cigar store.

A large number of delegates to the Bri
tish Medical Convention will witness the 
game.

T. Rochester, at To- 

Sopt. 4—Toronto v. Montreal, at Mont-
W. Ci

1
doreal. R.H.E. 

1—8 8 2 
0—2 3 3 

al to catch

Sept. flr-Toronto v. High River, at Mont- Htif-v real. player Is showing 
his work than at

ex- rlntts
gameSept, 8—Toronto v, Kingston, at Mont

real. ci.. Sept. 12—Toronto v. Montreal, at To
ronto.

Sept. 14—Toronto v. High River, at To
ronto.

Sept. 25—Toronto v. Rochester at Roches
ter.

Fltx- A. J. ( 
J.W'.j 
JTuj 
J.H.U 
J A.H 
J. Nell 
Dr. B 
W.I’.

' Sept. 20—Toronto v. Kingston at To
ronto.

Oct. 6—Toronto v. Kingston, at King
ston.

Oct, 13—Toronto Huut v. Stanley Bar
racks. at Toronto.

Gaul' may play with the Capitals on 
Saturday against Montreal.

The last game for the championship of 
Intermediate districts 4 and 5 will be play
ed In Mtrkdale to-day between Durham, 
who have a lead of 10 goals, and the home 
team. E. B. Wright of Toronto Junction 
will referee.

The following players of the Broadview 
Lacrosse Club are requested to turn out 
to practice to-ntght and Friday night at 
6.15: Malcolm Hill Kart iLougheeo, Klm- 
ber, Botkins, Bortnwiek, Urwln. Klrkpat-

:
S: j:z Toti

Munro (open), 
(open), 
Puritis

(handicap). Smith v, McTavlsh 
tllss Meen v. Miss È. Wltcihall

R.H.E.
.. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 6 4 
.. 0 1 0 1 2 0 1 0 0-5 8 *

I Getting Bendy for the Race
London, Aug. 23.—The Harvard ' and 

Cambridge boat crews came to Loudon last 
night to be In readiness to more to Putnev 
this umrolng. Their shells are being trnns- 
.horteifBy tall to order to ovoid possible 
Jnjuuy by we sun. The Harvard men will 
be the guests of the London Rowing Club 
at Putney, and the Cambridge crew 
.t-eander Club.

The Intense heat of the last few days 
wf which yesterday was the.hottest of the 
-year In London, with a reading of 87 de
grees in the shade, has rendered serious 
practice at Bourne End almost out of the 
question. On the upper reaches of the 
river, besides the water being sluggish the 
banks are closely wooded shutting out the 

„ Wind, and the move to the open tideway 
will be most welcome.

M Ito
. v. Spanner 
■ (handicap), b 
(handicap).

2 p.nj*—MtskE. Pearson v. Miss G. Fln- 
layson (handicap) .

3 p.m.—Miss Y Summerhayes and Miss 
Cooke v.WMjtsa ’Moyes and Miss Andras. 
Martin aud' winner of Klrkover—Munro 
(semi-final open). \

4 p.m—». .Burns v. Baird (semi-final 
open). Miss 'Sunuuerliayes and Klrkover v. 
Miss Menzles and Allen, C. W. Dlneeu v. 
McLeod (novice) Miss Doble v. Miss Millie 
Cook (handicap), Miss Legdley v. Miss Tlllle 
Morrow (handicap). \

5 p.m.—B. Burns and K
and Briggs, Qlassco and Routh- y. 
and Drummond, Cheffey and Heud _
and C. W. Dlneen, Johnston and Summer- 
hayes v. Keough and Holdge, Charles T. 
Johnson (St, F.) (handicap). Pollock v. Arm-

(handlcap).
6 p.m,—Miss Hedley and Burns v. Miss 

Moyes and Routh (if willing). Martin r. 
Lewis (handicap). Gates v. Summerhayes 
(handicap), Puritis v. R. K. Grant (novice), 
Allen v. Spanner (novice).

Club 
lu l*i 
rinks 
them

U
National League.

Civ Us.
Chicago ...
PittsLvrg ..
New York 
Philadelphia
Cincinnati ............................. 48 63 .482
Brooklyn ..............................  42 64 .896
St. Louis .........  ...41 71 .806
Boston .... . ................. .88 75 .836

Games to-day: New York at Pittsburg 
Philadelphia at Chicago, Brooklyn at Cin
cinnati, B usten at St. Louks.

afternoon. Won. Lott. P.C.
. 83 30 .730,
. 72 40 .643
.69 40 .033

.404

II. Me 
Gtoig 
J.P.I 
T. H.- 
A.Ri 
J.M. *1

of thef
51

?e
A.
G. H.

Totiover v. Baird 
Slemln

Walthonr Nine Laps Ahead.
Madrid. Aug. 23.—At the Vltledrome 

Buffalo last night, Bot'ble Walthour, the 
American, won the 50 kilometres bicycle 

by nine laps. Time 89.36 2-5. He was

National League Scores.
At Pittsburg— R.H e

I'ltteburg . .... O 0 0 2 0 3 2 Ox— 7 10 l 
New York .... 02000000 1— 3 lv 4 
, Batteries—Leever and Gibson; Wilts 
Ferguson and Bowerman. Umpires—Klem 
and Emelle.

At Chicago— R H E
£b|Ça?°, ■ .......... 1 060003 lx- 5 11 8
Philadelphia .. 000000102—3 10 2

Batteries—Overall and Kling; Duggleby. 
Dooln and Donovan. Umpires—Carpenter 
aud Conway.

At St. Louis— Http
St. Louts ..... 310 4 0 0 0 0 X— 8 8 i 
Boston ............ 00000000 1— 1 6 4

Batteries—Brown unti Marshall; Burner 
aud Needham. Umpire__Johnstone.

At Ctnclr r-ati—Clnctonatl-Brooklyn 
postponed; rain.

Thr
t Putney. England. Aug. 23.—The Harvard 

had their first Parkcrew 
here to-day.

Scrow on the tideway fer Vrace
paced by a motor cycle.Toronto, Aug. 23. 1 8 J R 

W B 
R Ha 
II Wi 
H CnWORLD’S SELECTIONS AND ENTRIES AUG. 24
* LII National Tennis Results.

Newport, R.I., Aug. 28.—Fifteen matches 
were played to-day In the third round of the 
all-comer»’ tournament for the National 
Lawn Tennis Championship In singles and 
to nearly every lnstaneef'ttie picked players 
won. z

The only match that seemed at all doubt
ful was the J. O. Amee-T. R. Fell affair, 
which ended In the second set by Pell's 
withdrawal owing to the heat.

The hardest-fought Anattih was the con
test between E. T. Gross of Providence 
and J. R. Carpenter Jr. of New York, which 
went thru five acts and necessitated 60 

•568 games. Gross took the first two sets fond 
had a good chance at the third, when Car- 
■penter rallied and flnallv won It 8 to 6. 
He also won the fourth set with great ease, 
but the fifth was bitterly fought from tite 
start, and after seven-all had been called 

•336 Gross took the next two games, the set 
and match.

Behr and Clothier

A E 
C PaSaratoga Selections.

FIRST RAPE—Aeronaut, Sir Lynnewood, 
Brookdale Nymph.

SECOND RACE—New Mown Hay Macy 
Jr.. Water Dog.

Results at Latonta,
Cincinnati, Aug. 23.—Favorites won three 

races at L^tonia to-day. Track slow. Sum
mary :

First race, 7 furlongs—Royal Legend, 102 
(Griffith), 10 to 1, 1; Sorrel Top. 106 (Seder), 
21 to 5. 2: Optional. 103 (Boland), 6 to 1, 
3. Time 1.30 2-5. Miladl Love. Mac Lynch, 
Ida Merimee, Ruby Right. Maureen, Merry 
Belle, Myrrh, Globe Runner, Oddoletta and 
Cygnet also ran.

Second race, 5% furlongs—Agra 99 (Pres- 
$°D). 10 t0 !• 1; All Ablaze, 102 " (Perrett)

Cincinnati Selections.
FIRST RACE—Decklaw. Bon Vivant, 

Helmuth.
SEPhXD RACE—Morendo, Magic, Pir

ate’s Dance.
THIRD RACE—Don Domo. Martha Gor- 

mau. Mlltlades.
FOURTH RACE—Dalesman. Subador, 

Profitable.
FIFTH RACE—Santon, Airship, Elude.
SIXTH RACE—Savoir Faire, Docile,Lady 

Charade,
SEVENTH RACE-Toboggan, Sandbatd, 

Don Irent.

E A
R Ha 
II (bi 
C M

tTHIRD RACE—Blondy. 
Smiling Tom.

k,Lucy Marie,

FOURTH RACE—Edna Jackson, Pythie, 
Disobedient.

m Tot:
game

Act
American League.j^FIFTH RACE—Aituda, Dulclnen, Mlnt-

Ituahi Clubs.
Chicago ...............
Philadelphia ....
Cleveland ..........
St. Louis ..........
New York ........
Detroit ...... .
Washington ........
Boston..................

Domes to-day. wuou ... I’b......._
Chicago at Washington, St. Louis at Bos
ton, Cleveland at New York)

Won. Lost. P.C.
• 69 43 .617
.63 48
..60 48 .656
.58 62 .527
. 58 53 .523
. 54 57 .487

[:H SIXTH RACE—Johnstown, Royal Scot, 
Bayonet, Tor 

Dr H
Geo
Dr I>< 
Dr W. 
H CU 
Dr HI 
W G 
Rev, Y 
J W i 
W Su 
E A 1

Saratoga Race Card.
« Saratoga, Aug. 23.—First race, all ages, 
handicap. 7 furlongs—Aeronaut 127, Tip
toe 122, Inquisitor 121, Brookdale Nymph 

,318. Peter Sterling 115, Martin Doyle 110, 
Zleffhp 106, Sir Lynnewood 103, Sir Russell 

-102, Jack Dolan 100, Bryan 98. SUckaway 
97, Court Martial 95.
‘ Second race, 3-year-olds and up. selling, 
1% miles—New Mown Hay 108. Corrigan’ 
Ostrich 100, Louis H„ Adbell 104, 
Ralph, Sonoma Belle 101. Ebony 99, Char
latan 98, Douro 96 Cedlchon, Macy Jr. 

,i95, Ocean spray 91, water Dog 60, I Told 
You 88, Elmrldge, Brait 86.

Third race. 2-year-olds, handicap, 7 fur- 
dongs—Jersey Lady 120,
Montgomery 115, Blondy 113. Smiling 
312. Hickory 110, Lucy Marie 1(18-, 
'palguer 100.

.$8.95 for Men’s Suits! LntonSa Entries.
Cincinnati, Aug. 23.—First race, 6 fur

longs. selling—Woolen 89, Decklaw, Dr. 
Frauk, Ocelot, Veuetia, Ituskenette 104, 
Still Alarm. Bqu Vivant, Alta McDonald, 
Ionian, B.usti Thorpe. Newt Fisher 67. Sister 
Huffman 104, Elected 107, Bonaventura 
107, Helmuth 100.

l| 38 75

c'jïïSï-St,
Î O’ 2%SteUa blchhurl te^Morgato^S

ss'siiÿcMhSBS'â?

ton), 4 to 18. ’rime 1.02 4-5. Lcvla DuL 
zura and Hereafter also ran. Hereafter 
won. but was disqualified for fouling.

Sixth race—Declared off. “

$12, $15 and $18 Vwo Weeks Ado. -■won their matches to 
straight sets, as did Irving Wright, 
brother of the champion, while to the lower 
part of the draw Hackett and Stillman 
their places thru default.

the

■

These are suits we majiefacturcd for our spring and summer 
trade to sell at $ia, $15 and $18. At these prices we considered 
them the best value in Canada, and so did several hundred men 
who bought them. They have been feat 1 res of our Plastic 
Form clothing at their regular

F FcAmerican Leagrne Scores.
At Washington—Chicago to-day won its 

19th straight victory.

won
■ To!

Second race, 1 mile, selling—Maureen 87, 
Quick Rich 89 Auu II111, Pirate’s Dance 
92, Osterman, Galmeda, Bellevlew, Siierrill, 
Sago 94, Floral Artist. Gamester, Casper- 
dlue 97, Bernle Cramer 100, Ed Early 106. 
Morendo 107, Magic 106.

Third race, 6 furlongs, purse—Eva Jean 
88,'Don Domo 87, Martha Gorman 102, Mll- 
tladee 109.

Fourth race, steeplechase, short course— 
Wool Dealer 125, Warcbief 128, Woodlyn, 
St Volma Battlecreek 130, Frank Sc 189. 
Bluemlnt 140, Weird 144, Dalesman 150, 
Subador 152, Profitable 155.

Fifth race. 6 furlongs selling—Saille B. 
B. Rlpplemark 94, Bltternand 96. Woolsoap, 
Pitkin 96. Llghtburn 100, Jehane. Elude 101, 
Heine 102, Flaaco, Dresden 108, Dod Ander- 

104. Malleable 105, Anna Day 108, Ban- 
ton 112 Alrahlp 114.

Sixth race. 1 mile, selling—Lady Charade 
91, Redcoat 92, Bitter Brown 93. Inspector 
Girl 95, AlUnda, Savoir Faire 100, Docile

Canadas’ Tournament.
The Canada Lawn Bowling Club are mak

ing extensive preparations for their big 
tournament which opens Sept 1 and ex
pect that the entry list will be t&e largest 
ever registered at a similar event to To
ronto.

The program will consist of a primary 
competition, 18 ends; consolation competi
tion, 15 ends; Scotch doubles, 15 ends, and 
singles, 15 points.

There will be individual prizes given to 
the trophy winners and the runners-up, 
four prizes in the Scotch doubles and a 
prize each for the first, second and third 
man in the single».

R.H.B.
Washington ... 00010000 0_ 17 1
Chicago ........... 000120100—4 8 0

Batteries—Falkeuberg and Warner; Pat
terson and Sullivan. Umpire—O’Loughlln. 

At Philadelphia— R H É
Detroit ........  000002040 1— 7 14" 5
Philadelphia. 00000140 1 0— 6 9 0 

Batteries—Mullln. Schmidt and Payne; 
Dygert Coekley, Waddell and Schreck. Um
pires—Evans and Connolly.

At New York— R.H.E.
Cleveland .... 100000000—1 4 0 
New York .... 10000002 x— 3 0 1 

Batteries—Townsend and Bern!»; Orth 
and Kielnow. Umpire—Sheridan.

At Boston—

Sir

Ml:and w hat is left—-about 
lav at a pr.ee little short

1B
retun
she 1 
J. H 
will :m Old Honesty 116, 

Tom 
Cam-

■ Rev-
beenThey comprise all the latest and most desirable patterns of 

ceurse, otherwise they would not be in the Plastic Form Parlor- 
It’s $12, $15 and $18 worth of looks" and quality for $8-95.

j6I 61 III of Ste 
tlon o 
depart 
ware 
about

Rev
thodls
from
duties

Mis, 
years 
& Co. 
her fe 
velers

(TrouLUD4toCe5, LStrMtena/0?
to 1 2; Éatie Powers 104 (Obert) %) to 1

Mineral, Inflammable and Harlequin also 
ran.

Fourth race, the Seneca, seiliug, S-year- 
olds, 0 furlougs—Jârnes Reddick 106. Ben- 
bau 104, I’curhyn, General Haley 102, Dis
obedient. Pytbla 98, Lord of the Vaie 93, 
Edna Jackson 91.

7 Fifth race, 2-year-olds, finies. 5% fur
longs—Duleiuea, Mlntberla, Buringo, Eu
dora, Aituda. DolUe Dollars 109 Auturnu 
Flowet 104, Daluty Dame 100. Ailla, Neo- 
ska leeta. Louise FltzGlbbon,, Clamor, Sally

Sixth race, maidens. 3-year-olda and np. 
1 mile—JoLnstowu, A dawn. Royal Scot, 
Llchtmcas 110, Orphan Pet. Saylor, Flyleaf, 
Mount Henrv. Bayonet 107. Bluette. Fati- 
•ttau 105.

_ R.H.E.
St. Louts ...,. 000300000— 3 9 (1 

00000000 1— 1 6 1 
Batteries—Powell and O’Connor; Winter 

and Carrigan. Umpires—Howell and Har- Plastic Form Parlor
93 Yon^e Street.

Corl.thl.ns Bent All-Kent 5-2
Chatham, Ont., Aug. 23.—The Corin

thians played here to-day and defeated the 
All-Kent team, champions of the Penin
sular League, by 5 to 2. The game was 
finely played. The visitons displayed fine 
combination work, to which Cornelius Cor
bett and Foster featured. For the" local 
team Langford. Martin and Pugh (flayed 
well. About 1000 spectators witnessed the gam#.

sou Boston

Sports at Caledonia.
Caledonia, Out., Aug. 23.—In the Haldl- 

mand County Baseball League here to-day 
Caledonia won from Hagersville. Score 2 
to 0. In lawn tennis, Caledonia defeated 
Port Colbome, winning every event, the 
latter meeting with their first defeat" this 
screen.

Ill rls.
108

Seventh race. 1 mile, selling—Moccasin 
Maid, Prince of Pless 93. Rublnon 64, Don 
Irent 97, Irene O. 103. The Laurel. Sand- 
bath. Paclfleo, Berry Rushes 106, Toboggan

City Amatear Leagse.
The last scheduled games of the City 

Amateur League series will be played at 
Stanley Park to-morrow afternoon. At 2 
o’clock the Park Nine and Activas meet;

One Door North of Shea’s. the
west.A. Johnston, Manager. Pro107 v! bas
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$10—Pte P Haines, 91st 
$8—Sjrt C S Scott, 43rd 
$7 each—

Pte H Whltehorn. 10th RG ................1*>
Pte J W Smith. 24th ..............

elford, 90th ....................
regor, GQPQ ................

Mafbr R Rennie QOR ................ .............
q M-Sft W Dyntond, CMS, Ot

tawa  ...109
Sgt W A Smith. GGFG 
Capfs R A Robertson. 13th Reg .... 109
Lt R Shaver. Dundas Cadets...10»
Lt D Cunningham,, 6th DCOR .

$6 each—
Lt NeU Smith, 24th .................... ..
Q M-Sgt Wm Swalne, 14th .
Sgt P Armstrong, 10th R G...  10»
Sgt W Gould, 30th ...................
Pte F E Weir, RM .............................
Staff-Sgt P Richardson, 6th CA.... 108 
Capt W C Armstrong. Alberta

Light Horse ...."............ ........................ • 107
Q M-Sgt J McVlttle, 48th High .. 107 
Capt W H Menessy, 12th Drag .. 107 
Corp H W Nosworthy, 10th RG.... 107
Pte W T Mason, 43rd ................ ..
Capt T Mitchell, Corp of Guides.. 107 
Col-Sgt H Hayes, 7th ........
Sgt XV G Fowler, 12th ......
Lt E C O’Brien, CASC .;....

$6 each-;
Staff-Sgt Thos Mitchell, 13th 
Lt E M Nicholls, 12th ......
Sgt Wm Kelly, 10th ,R G.........
Pte P N Jones, 13th ..........
Càpt J Crowe, 30th .......................
E L C Forster, 2nd Co.. Eng......... 105
Lt G W Boult, 6th, DCOR 105
Capt C H Vandersburgs, 44th.... 105
Maj Alex Wilson, 33rd ......... ..
Pte W Latimer, 10th R G ..:.........  104
Pte W Short. G G F G ...
Sgt. J H Simpson, ORC, 10th RG. >02 
Lt W G Jeffries, 12th ..
Capt A Elliott, 12th ....
Pte R C Freeborn, 32nd

.. 111THE REPOSITORY I U9 I
I

Av110II;r 110E»

“PERFECTO15c”
Col
CorCor, Slmcoe 

and Nelsori 
Streets, 
Toronto.

BURNS A 
SHEPPARD 

. Proprietors-

109
1031

X

103Zi S. DAVIS & SONS’ CLEAR HAVANA CUBAN MADE 
"PERFECTO”

Sergt Huggins of 13th Regiment 
Makes Star Performance*of 

Day—President’s Luncheont
■STABLISHBD 1866.

1
1

ijrhsifiuui *
./109■À
V 5

108

Is equal to any imported Cigar retailed at 25c.
Try one and see,

10S

IBRITISH ARMY HORSES 10S
Long Branch Ranges, Aug. 2$.—(Staff 

Special)—Eight successive bulls eyes 
In the Mackenzie match by SergL- 
Major . Huggins, 13th Regiment^ was 
the feature of to-day’s shooting here. 
The weather conditions were very 
good, excepting that at about 2 o’clock 
there came along a rainstorm which 
threatened to paralyze the program, 
but It did not, as there Is an enthus
iasm which counts for a lot of energy, 
and the matches were shot regardless 
of troubles.

The scoring to-day, was good, as 
conditions favored almost every match. 
The day’s feature was the Osier 
match, and R. B- Osler, M.P., enter
tained bis friends fit the O.R.A. at a 
splendidly furnished luncheon. Mr.

109'

We are authorized by the Imperii! Remount Commlsslenere, 
and announce that we will hold aa inspection fpr the purchase 
of horses for the ;'t “

ie the contract for «

After
Clothes 107BRITISH GOVERNMENTt Ane of my drivers will I 
week with clockllke re- 

its will l>e cleaned, press- 
■omptly returned. Phone

107
—AT-— ' ,. 1V6

106

THE REPOSITORY 106achren ... 106 
,.-.100TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4th Last tyro score in 800 yard*.....

‘ ..3 3 6 3 4 0 4—42
1...SO

THING SPECIALIST 
ay Street. -,

106 »
105

Total .........
The Mackenzie Match.

$17.60—Sgt. E. Gale, 43 ....<•
Sgt. Maj. S. J- Huggins, 13th • ••
$12.00—Pte W. LaiUrper, 10th 
$10.00—Staff Sgt. Richardson, 6th C. ^

$5 each— -,.x _ ,.
Corp. J. B. Fisher, R. M- R--*- • • • 3’
Staff Sgt. H. Lettlce, 6th C. A. ...•• *8
Sgt. P. Armstrong, 10th ............
Sgt. Wm. Gould, 30th •••-
Corp- R. Clarke, 16th ........... -
Pte. W. D. Sprinks, 10th..,..
Maj; W. Henderson, 48th • •
Arm. Sgt. C. S. Scott, 43rd
Lt. G- A. Boult, 6th ..............
Pte. F. Haines, 91st ..............

$4 eacty—

Pte. C. E. Gardner, Q. -O. R. ...... 33 Waiting for an Interview with R. J.
Capt. C. H. Vahdersburg, 44th. .f. 33 Fleming an a bench outside his prt-
L. Corp. F, C. Balllle, 10th • —• • • 32 Vate office in the street railway bulld-
SgL Maj. F. W. Utton, R. C. R- Lou* 32 . . little like watching water-
Pte. R. Doherty, Q. O. R........... 32 ,n* 18 a. little like watching *ater
Major Peter Jardine, 29th ................ 32 melons grow. Not that I had to watt
Pte. C-B. Oliver, 24th ..............................>• 32 long, but the Voice coming from be- . . . >>..> ex.
a*t s'bwaoTQtOTG F°Q ft htnd the door 13 coarse and orlap’ and p*U the • procesifto the contrary

bS Pte W T Mason 43rd . . 132 Y°u bave the same feeling, as the bet- fully—telling me besides a great “«“F
:: 66 £tl F Benumb .43.d.:::::;....;:.V32 tor it a horse race when the starter other things

" Slmp8on m ha* made a fluke—rather on edge to onel^theml gained consent! It was
Pte G. E Rowe1346th !.. ! ! ' ‘ 32 knQ* y<^r Iead,n«- Por you oertaln- this—that If there was any inheritance
Pte! J.’w: Smith, 24th 32 ly have expectations regarding the he etiuld ,a. 3?" "LJ118 8ta

64 Sgt. W. A. Smith, 24th 82 coarse, crisp voice. ,t.>wa3 afîffnk ” T nu est Ion ed “frOiti
64 Capt.^A ^Wlili^ron, «th Ï..ÏV 32 A ***n above you tella you those yoUr own experience "—he had told me
64 Corp! a. Freirian 13th 32 desiring employment must see a cer- of a humble beginning “that he could

8pt’ W.' G. Nfeliett. Dundas'H.' 8. tain Mr. Hogg on a certain other wlth that, at

63 Staff S^T a Graham 48th................ 31 atreet; a mlld-m&nnered secretary least, than anything else,” he said.
’ », J: thrL^," ' ’ '1# 31 with a foreign accent and fluent Eng- Then he gave me some Insight Into
• CaPt Glides' .“MChe!!v..COrPe..°' 31 Hsh is telling a laboring man-down the company’s manner of handling

Cadets Dt. J- Macklem, Harbord ca- on his luck and with the droop of ^ ^Kbr*ety ^o^ the  ̂ :

whV>!A,„;; ’i'iUv” misery in his unshaven face—the same • what do you think of public own- -
qj®' 10th .............. ... thing. But the man—seeming to place ership.” I, asked, “ here In Toronto?”

T>th ", great confidence in Mr. Fleming—per- -'it may be a thing of the future,”
xTAMt7eldnim’ .................?: sists, takes his place on the t<snch, > he responded. “Toronto may try lt uf- M

krp, ir' R. L................ 31 too, and waits for the interview which ter other cities have put it to proof. M
Gam' tUrS« ’ 7.,,/................................", he Is accorded. Meanwhile you have But I am satisfied the street railway JM
pvTvtjo ' fSS7T>ah .............................  ,, a moment to study him. And In nts could not be a better proposition to the j

t „u?^t'   31 face Is written the whole story of the city under municipal ownership than |
o?l'i *8th ..................  31 world. For he has been re-modeled u Is now.”

Blacloburn, 90th .............  31 from the original cast—the God-
i>t. h,. C. OBrlen, C. A. S. C.......................31 meant instinct to development that

ah Matt*lewa’ Q- O- R .......... 81 was his birthright, but which he has
trctL,,, », long since forgotten—re-modeled by

af" i.' B|l°py- 77th ............... *.••. 31 the hand of modern society, and It
sgt. e. L. C. Forster, 2nd Ftd. Co., has made a thing of him—as lt makes
_ , xir • ................ ..................•••>.••.. 31 | things of us afj In our different ways.

p°rre»t, 6th........................... 31 It is all there in that worn, haggard
„ • “-■M- Nicholls, 12th ........................  31 face, those drooping shoulders, that
m. „ E. Mitchell, 12th ......................... 31 listless alr-rdhe rutlsm, the chains of

”• Brown, 12th .........31 necessity and the ultimate apathy of
„ v_ Cunningham, 6th D. C. O. R. 31 the hitman soul shrunk to Its limits—
Sgt. H. M. Massden, 90th ...............       30 I that the masters of life fling to us
Corp R. Young. 15th, Lt. Hse.................30 like dog-meat as our portion. Aye,

D. Craig, R. C......................................... 30 and more! All that has been, all that
ïv!?’ £*" ,ScJlat- 29th ...............   30 will be, looks from that stonri-pelted
Col. Sgt. J. Syme, 13th ...........................  30 i face, the everlasting and unintelligible
pte- L>. Mitchell, 13th ..................................  30 , competition played above the unde,--
Capt.H. Y. Complin, 23rd........................... 3o lying principle of the survival of the
£re' „; »• Allen. 7th 30 Attest. But you wonder who the flt-
'Ve- J- Kingdom, 12th ....................... 30 . test are. Then, suddenly, lt comes to
capt. A. F. Hunter, 12th ........................30 you. You behold In the man beside
Sgt. W. G. Fowler, 12th .........................  30 I you—great by his patient sufferance
O R. Sgt. J. Phillips, 10th ....................  30 : In spite of his ragged Imbecility—the
Piper J. McLeod, 48th • ................................ 30 nascent, deep-glowing fires of a soul

vri Sgt' H- Roberte, 48th ....... 30 roused to strike; and it metamorphu-
Nine scores of 30 counted out. sizes him—for In the new personality

Lasit score in 7......... .. 6j4 3 3 5 6 5—30 the scars he bears only make him
Tyros, gs Each. godly. And you read, far away down

Q. M. S. E. H. Price, r. C. R................ 30 the Aim trend of years the great les-
Corp. R. Stuart, R. g............................ 30 ! 8011 ot the future.
Maj. Cromyn, 7th Fus........................... 30 1 But the door opens suddenly and
Sgt. C. Butler,- 7th  ........................ 29 1 the coarse, crisp voice is ushering out
Corp. J._ Stoddart, 91st ........... .... 2Xsomebody whom you do not see; for
Sgt. R. Jones, R. Q. .... .JX " 29> thcre are a psdr ot «rey eyes looking
Capt. W. C. Frank, 46th • • • ...............29 at yo° wlth dompelllng magnetism,
Capt. W. B. Waters, 30 th ..................  29 and the next instant you run plump
Col. Sgt. H. Braun, 12th .... ... 29 lnto the he-nd» also plump, of R. J.
Sgt. C Upstell, 91st ....................................... a» Flemln«. manager of the Toronto
Lt. Webster, A. M C .... ' i !. ôg Street Railway Co., as he speaks. The
Sgt. A. W. Black, r'. c.’ r! .!" .27 6rey 8oatee and beard—coarse and stiff
Pte. W. J. Clifford. R. G .. 27 ae the halr on th« head, but not so
Pte. F. Cauling, 30th .....'.................. ' 27 sPar8e—Joggles 01R at you energetlcal-
Col. Sgt. R. Foord, 12th ......................  27 ’y' t’le eyes half close and unclose,
Last Tyro score in------ 4 4 5 5 2 4 3—27 î.he volce becomes as resonant as a

All-Comer» Aggregate bass viol and you are right at home.
O. R. A. Silver Medal and 312 Sgt. 3!ha5 a_l?ne ,of the great things about

P. Armstrong, 10th R G . ! 252 R'i d‘. Plemln6 y°u know him In five
$10.00—Sgt. W. A. Smith G G. F Thi^VÜ pefh^P8 the next arreat

G. ...................250 hln6 about him Is that he knows
$7.00—R. McGregor, Corn G G F ' ’°^~for he ls. the kind of

q. ...... 248 whom you *»ve
$5 each— ■

Corp. Sgt. Welfordi»90th 245
Capt. Thos. Mitchell, . Corps of

Guides i...’.... 245
Staff Sgt-. A, Graham,' 48th ...........  245

56 Fte.,5W. Latimer, 10th, iiv. 244
66 Fte'.- G. E. Rowe. 46th 

$4 each— .-.
Staff Qgt- Rlchkrdaon. 5th Ci, A. .. '244 
Sgt. C; B. Phillips. 10th ,-:-0..... .-2 »
Lt. W. G. Jefferies, 12th 
Q. Jl. 9. W Dymond, S, of M .
Sgt. J, P. White., Q. O. R.

56 Çup(.-R. A. "Roberiaon, 13th .
. 66>Capt. ~W. G. King. 46th ........‘'240
. 56 , Lt. Neil Smith, 24ti* ;V. 239

Mvrte. W-; H. Hendry. 77th.......... ’.^... 238

. S. 66 .

..t Ü5
s*55

I.... .Commencing at 930 a.m., sharp, according to the following specifica
tions : Riding H|rses--(Troopers>*-i5 to 15.3 hands. Draught Horses 
—(Gunners)—15.2 to 15.3I hands ; age. 4 to 7 years ; celer, bays, 
browns, blacks and chestnuts preferred. No horses accepted without 
passing- a veterinary inspection—and soundness in wind, eyes and limbs 
is insisted upon. Entire or unmanageable horses not accepted.

£fo charge will be made for offering horses that may be rejected by 
the Commissioners. Horses that do not pass inspection may be entered 
for auction sale on same day, commencing.$t 1 p..sn,

Hie only remedy which 
will permanently cute J 
Gonorrhoea, Gloat,' 
Stricture, etc. Nomat. 

in*. Two bottle, euro the

E-SïUMSÎ.fc'Su •
Kent avail will net be dtaT 
II pg bottle. Sole Agency 
i o Store, »Elm Street,
MRO.NTO. ; --- , ISt
Ioods roe sale.

... 35
. 3510V

i .. 34
103

Our friend from Cannington called 
oil Bob Fleming and evidently 
found him a man to his liking. He 
gives the general manager a fine 
character. Also he gets the ex- 
mayor's offhand regard for Toronto’s 
go-ahead-ness. Talking about pub- 
licVownei'Shlp, R. J. says: “To
ronto may try it ------  after other
cities have put it to the proof. He 
doesn’t think it, would be profitable 
for Jthe city to begin with the street 
railway.”

Osier has done much for the O.R.A. 
at Ottawa, and at the ranges. He ls 
particularly in sympathy with the 
cadets’ work and his efforts in par-

rssur^Tsnsa^rw et S-s*?? ssF-**5u cas.:™
shooting as far as he could. He £ £5°“. „_,th .
watched the firings of his own match, Pte „ K Smith, 32nd ...
which brought out1 some good score.t, f*1- G£? Brooks, 48th ............ —
five possibles being made as will be Mr ^ R Hogg, Oaklake R A....... 98
seen By the attached list. G,M^de„- 4^h ............"

Some of the gentlemen present at 5^, F vàth"
the luncheon were: Norman Perry, Ste,29th *
48th Highlanders; Capt. J> H. Elmsly, Gap* ^ C. Kl^,’ 46111 .........
Major J. G. Langton, C.A.S.C.; Lieut- 35
Col- James Ross, 77th; Major J. H. Ba8t score hi at 866—3606220404— 2o 
Herring, 13th; Major R. O. Mont- Dnke of Cornwall-York Match, 
gomery, R.G. ; Lieut.-Col. Hance In thia match the first three eompe- 
Graveley, ordnance store corps; Lieut- tltors' scones being numerically the 
Col. W. Macdonald, R.O. Henry Elms- same they will shoot off for silver and 
ley, J. F. Smith, K.C.; H. D. War- bronze medallions, 
ren. R. Inglis, J. Hay, Thomas OgUvle, 336—Sgt W A Smith, GGÏYJ ..
Major J, F. Michte. Col. L. I. R. Hum- J2b_Sgt P Armstrong 10th 
ming, Lieut.-Col- John Bruce, Lieut.- *1®—QM-Sgt J McVlttle, 48th 
C61. G. A. Stimson, W. K. Smith, G- ^ d Hendry’ JJth v
P. Sehoefleld, Lieut.-Col. W. Wallace. $10—Corp K W Nosworthy^. 10th.. 84 
C. R. Cumberland, H. Cronyn, Col. *7 each—
J. M. Delamere, Col. D. M. Robertson, ft* A Schew*r, GOB ..
Capt. J. A. Williamson, 46th; A. Pep- Lt W G Jeffërles, 12th 
1er, F. W. Broughall, W. F. Brock. „ . „ DT

The only toast outside of that to the Capt C N Mitchell, RL .
King was to the bankers, responded Col-Sgt H Welford, 90th ...................... 63
to by Col. Hay, and the toast to the Col-Sgt H Roberts, 48th ... 
president by Col. Macdonald. pt« Jas Moreland, 29th ...

Representatives elected to the coun- Staff-Sgt A Graham, 48th 
cfl of the D.R.A. for Ontario are; Sgt A S Klmmerly, 47th .

-Lleut.-Col. Macdonald, Capt. A. Payne. Major R Rennie. QOR............
Major Wilbur Henderson, Major M. S. CorP R McGregor, GGFG..
Mercer, Corp. A. A. Smith', Corp. Sgt Inst T S Bayles. 10th ............. *2
James Hutchinson, Capt. McCrimmou, pte C E Gardner, QOR ....
7th, London. $4 each—

The representatives of the O.R.A. pte H Whltehorn, 10th -------
to elect the provincial eig'ht for the Staff-Sgt H* Lett!ce, 5th CA 
London merchants match at the D.R. Lt G Milligan, 91st ....
A. are: Major Helmer, 43rd; Major QMS Wm Swalne, 14th
Mercer, Q.O.R.; Corp. J. Crpwe, G.F- fîe W T Mason, 43rd.
B. ; Capt. A. Payne, A.U. Lt E C O Brien. CASC

At the kickers’ meeting In the pav- Pte w Latimer, 10th .
lllon there was not the usual amount GofP R TÇ*££ke'V.101b ' 
of grunts. Major Henderson warmly Hayes, _7th
advocated better encouragement for the pte XR MeLaref’ *8th 
cadets, after Capt. Williamson of Lind- j GaP^, R A R°bert®?'1’ 13th 
say had stood for lt very plainly Sgt C E Phillips. 10th

Lt. Sutherland of the 78th Regiment, ! Stanley Steele, SPThomas, R A .... 61 
Piotou County, N. S„ ls a visitor at the JT ®clal?,r' 6t.^
ranges in the interest of his new ser- Ple “Ieh,L^0 ’ 2lth , ».
vice rifle sight, which combines a ver- fle G.F •••••■•.................. •.
nier and wind gauge and has teen H l ........................................... 1
adopted by the Dominion goerament. j qa^n^ti39Vt>,......................... st

Th.. n.te- Sgt S Macdonell 7th .............. 51The Osier Match. I Corp R Young, Alberta Light "

Horse .............................. .................................. 60
• J® i Jas. Morgan, St Thomas R 
’ Sgt J P White, QOR ..
• 35 Pte W J Wgods, 77th. ..

qj5 MlrS C tfiih rlen’ CASC’ Pte N AUen^Tth21^. !...........................

gpVM»To F o:::::::: lî èihcx:::: «o
SgtW Cruggan R C G A.................... .‘v 341 Sgt A M jBlackburh, 90th ........

? Sprlnks, 10th.................................  34 Capt Thottfas Mitchell, Corps of
Pte McLaughlJn, 77th....................^.... 34! Guide* ....;..................... 59

$4.75 each—pte F E Welr: R M R. . 34 i Sgt F Seale, 10th ..
Q M S»Wm Swalne. 14th......... ............... Si! Sgt C Upsdell, 91st
Maj Alex Wilson, 33rd.............. 34 j Bandsman A B Mitchell, 48th ;
P E Parkhill, Ex B Reg.................... .. . 34 | pte J S Stevenson. 43rd .

$4 each—Q M S W Dymond, CSM 3 4 ! Corp R G Butler ..............i.
Sgt C t> Spittal, G G F G,....
Sgt J Latremoullle, 48th
Capt D J C Munroe, 44th.........
Pte D Mitchell, 13th..
Capt W C“Armstrong. Alberta L H
Capt R A Robertson, 13th....................
Mi T R Hogg. Oak Lake C R A.... 33 
Corp R G Butler, 5th C A
Sgt Wm Kelly, 10th......... ..
Pte F N Allin. 7th.> .........
Sgt(E Gale, 43rd....v.........
Pte1 George Meade, 48th................33 Mr H E Sampson, Owçn
Sgt Maj F W Utton. NCR, London. 33 D F Keith, Toronto Üniv
Corp J Stoddart. Slst................   33 Capt H Y Complin, 23d ......
Sgt A M Blackburn. SOth............ 33 Corp A Freeman. 13th .......
Col Sgt W Will. 13th............................... 33 Fte Geo Meade. 48th .......... ............... ..
Lt T Cunningham, 6th. ............. 33 Capt S E De la Ronde, CASC
Pte Wm J Çook. Ex 10th......................  33 Col-Sgt Wm Moat, 12th ............
Càpt A S Black. 78th......................................  33 g«l E Gale. 43d ......... .......................
Pte A B Davidson. 91st.................. 33 pte R S„MRclL® ' 4ii»W’""
Pte W H Nicôl. tath..................................... 32 Çorp F B Fisher, RMR .............
Col Sgt Wm Moat, 12th..'................ 32 Sgt Wm, Kelly, 10th .
Sta ffRgt W D Davidson. 48th............ 32 d EP'r ‘

I?în*î^’TT&m P43rt:::::::f:::;: Il RCR’L6ndon-56
§ ^ ârf jHph niîps,R o?h R : : : : : : : : : : : ; I E,/vH^>R
SÉt -Maj H C A Harvey, Alberta L.H. 32 P4ic 46th " "'’î
rinteAhÆt.P,2thrm9tr0nï' 10th"" Il £tPJ GCharnwialn^R-L1::::

M»rH=hVlVi;..............! " H Sgi R H SUrpHliS, 10th ......
n3t£ ---------Sgt F H Morris, 46th ...,..............................56

n r vrTvttH ° Il Ass O R Sgt J H Simpscÿt, 10th..X. 56S ^ ’ ’1 GU*1 ’ ’ ?» Sgt M E Matthew, R lIT.. . .ï....... 56
Capt WH Meneray^ «IL Man Drag. 32 t T Murphy, 7th ..
Corp R Young, Alberta L H........... »... 32
Pte W J' Ktngdon 12th.
Pte A Benzie. 91st ...........
R W Fox. Calgary R À...........
Bandsman A B Mitchell. 48th
Sgt A W Black, R c R.........
Capt H T Compilai, 23rd,-...
Capt A WUliamsoin, 45th.......
Pte A Sprintes. lOth. 
tlapt S S Weatherile, O 'S C 
Sg( Mai S J Huggins 13th
Mâj G»W Hayes 7th........... .
Pte F Bibbv. 77th......................
Pte R S Mitchell. 48th...........
Corp A Freeman. 13th...........
Capt C N Mitchell, R L. ..
Corp F B Fisher. R M R..
Capt J Crbwe. 30th...
Pte E English. 13th.........
Cpt Bét: J Syme. 13tb....
Sgt W A Smith, GGFG 
Capt T S Bert ru m. 77tH....
Corp. H W Nosworthy. lAth 
Staff Sgt G Mortimer.
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BURNS & SHEPPARD, Auctioneers. 33
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33CARLYLE WINS HANDICAP. CRICKET. MATCH UNFINISHED

<» of permineit core» of moil 
tees solicited.. Capital, Ht0g|

1)7 si
96

Pilgrim* Made 123 tor Five Wick
et*, All Toronto Out for 214.

; iwr.'->9. Many Member* Competed In Wed
nesday’s Guoiting Game*.

«0
"!~! -s?

*7•I
The cricket match bteween All-Toronto 

and Pilgrims was resumed yesterday morn
ing. AU-Torontoe, With five men out for a 
total of 82, went in to bat and by gooff 
hitting tallied 214 before the side wue re
tired. LownsborougU, with <19, was high. 
Whittaker was next with 34. The game 
was called for lunch. . ••

Mason and O’Neil went first to bat for 
Philadelphia,-but only four balls were bowl
ed when the rain came pyurlug down. It 
was nearly 4 o’clock before the match was 
resumed. The wicket had to be changed 
and after the heavy rain U was all in 
favor of the batter. The match was not 
finished, five Pilgrim men batting tor a to
tal of 123. Mason with 40 and Lester with

The Heather Q’uoltlng Club held their 
regular weekly club handicap Wednesday 
on the club’s grounds. À large number of 
the members competed, end tefter some 
close and exciting games W. Carlyle was 
returned the winner.

The club will hold an open handicap on 
Saturday, beginning at 1.30. The results 

—First Draw.—
31 W. Tray ling ... .26 
81 J. J. Coulter ....IT 

Ü. Careth ...
..31 W. Hall ..........
. .81 J, Glee son ..
..31 W. Beck .......
..31 K. Bell ............
. .31 W. Mitchell ..
..31 W. Cortttall .
. .31 W. Davidson 

........... ......................31 D. Slnkler ...
A. Carlyle, a bye.

1 —Second Draw.—

ltchell and Cameron a* ; 
rate tor the Junior etiam- I 
toys’ Own League to be 'j 
m Flats Saturday at 3. '

tne Third Race,
X., Aug. 23.—Chip ft> 

n Wall.wright of Ogdeue- 
as the cup defender o( | 

.ht Club, to-day won the i 
ce for the gold challenge ■’ 
can Power Boat Associa- | 
t Spancw of the Riverton | 

adelphia, by 23 minutes,
! Sparrow tvott; the first! | 
» end.CMp.il': w&n the | 

L The Chippewa Yacht | 
i the trophy tor another -

it ere run lit a heavy sea, 9 
rthetst wind had Kicked 1 
uts ventured out in the 1 
and of these the belong | 
nice Yacht CT-UU and the a 
ne Ciuyugi Yacht Club, A 
struggle.

id snuwmg In the heavy J 
ldered remarkable by ti.e 5 
jssed the contest, in tua - 
•he Steadily loft- all <K>m» J 
aid, Seeping up a stlf, - 
U all alone. At times the r| 
nd buried in the sea of 
ged thru the break.ug tg 
or boats labored heavily | 
1 at no stage of the,you- a 
tie ileet epurraw keep ua • 
lie flying defender. ^ 
the 1 uvusuud Islands’ 1 

bird and the Guess Again Ij 
Yach^^lub, Watertown,

, w hich was to have 
called off on account

rMW. Wler .
C. Walton 
M. Hutchinson ...81 
W Carlyle .
W. Bell............
J. Cowell ....
8. Nixon..........
H. Plater ....
F. Sudway ..
R. Gllmour ..
R. Gunn

25
22

.15
21)
26

..27

..27 63

.20
. .23

. 6330 were high scores.
Evans for All-Toronto felt Indisposed and 

was replaced by a sub In the afternoon.
To-day the Pilgrims play the Toronto 

club.

63
63

2831 S. Nixon
31 H. Plater .................25

J. Connell 
81 R. Gilmore
31 A. Carlyle ................26

M. Hutchinson ...22

W. Bell 
R. Gunn
F, Sudway .............31
C. Walton ......r
W. Weir 
W. Carlyle..............31

.. 6230
24

52-All-Toronto—First Innings—
F. C. Evans, b Clark ............................
D. W. saunders, e Young, b Clark .
F. W. Terry, run out .
U. Mustard, b Clark .
S. W. Mossman, 1> Clark ............................
O. Wallace, c Y'oung, b Newhall ..... 
H. 1". Lowusbrough, c eub, b O’Neil .
G. 8. Astley, c Mason, b Clark .......
W. Whittaker not out
E. H. Leighton, c W. P. Newhall, b

Clark .......................................................................
H. G. Wookey, b Clark ................................

Extras ....................................................................

. 62
62Third Draw.—• 

...31 F. Sudway

...31 W. Bell .

.. .31 R. Gnnn ..
—Fourth Draw.— .

.29W. Carlyle .
W. Weir ..
C. Walton

W. Weir ................ 31
W Carlyle, a bye.

—Final.—•ir
ai W. Wler

62
»> 61.26 61 "You are placed In a rather para

doxical position,’’ i suggested. "When 
you were mayor lt Was yoty1 bueln 
to fight the street railway, and now 
since you are here It ls your buslnesk ; 
to fight the mayor—or rather thé city.’? 1 

"That’s it exactly,” he laughed.
And he gave me the impression of the M 

chummy kind of fellow you like to ] 
swap stories with and drift back to 
boyhood with your feet dangling over 
the edge of thç old swimming hole- 

"And now your opinion of us fiend* 
of the press--a worthless set of rakes,
I’ll bet you?"

"Not at all," he returned, "I believe 
In every man working himself out on 
his own line. We are all created dif
ferent; and lt ls better for each td 
strike his level and the great plan 
wii] work us all out.”

"What about those fellow* out 
thefe?” I said, pointing to the ground* 
of St, James. ,

"I think,” he said, “there are some of 
them fast developing Into ’'bums'."

I left a few minutes later, but met 
him again on the street with the Hon. 
John Dryden—Just from Ireland- 

He is a tall stooping man, with a i
light, scant mustache, a pair ot blue J
eyes, rather expressionless, and look* i 
a* tho politics had a drying effect I 
upon him. ?But he had no liking for a 
westing, anff when it began to rain 
scampered away—leaving behind the 
Information that .there were consider
able Glynns and considerable potatoes 
In Ireland, but that Canada could beat 
both.'

“A good fellotr,” said Fleming in hi* 
off-hand way.

Then he stood out In the rain tell
ing me where to find W. H. Moore, the 
railroad man. And that fact, perhaps, 
more Intimately illustrates R. J. Flem
ing than anything i have said.

It ls rather a dismal outlook—a To
ronto rainstorm—from the window ot 
a railroad magnate’s office. Around 
me. high and ilry, and rampant with 
the disorder of hurried work, were vol
umes of papers and secretaries scat
tered along the side, a clock, hang
ing low on the wall, hammered away 
as If Its particular duty was to look 
after the clerks; and swivel chair* de
noted the quick turn that characterize^ 
managerial surveillance* when the tired 
stenographer lays down the pen to 
rub the cramp from his fingers. Out
side the street was dripping like a wet 
willow, and passers-by flitted about 
phantasms In a murky dream. Now 
and then a policeman wandered down 
Indifferently In an oilcloth cape; street 
gamins sprang out like gosling» for * 
ducking;women forgot themsèlve» fora- 
moment behind their umbrellas; and' 
the store signs losing their vivid,’ com
mercial spirit looked out on the world i
with bleared, watery eyes. The din at 8
the street cars was like the boom of a ' 
dam. A sort ot sordid tragedy mused 
out from the whole thing expression 
with Its pantomlne, the soul-note of 
thé habitues—"This ls all 
to be pelted whenever Heaven chooses ”

But it was Moore I was after, and 1 
got him at last at the "Toronto Club.
But he was going out with a friend 
and had no time to make anothe*. As 
far as that goes, however, i doubt If 
his staying could have changed my
?.r.StJ^Pre.88lun- ,Wlth about a* fine a 
six-feet of physical manhood 
ever looked at, he is a railroad 
and knows It.

. 61C. Walton ..............28
61n
6118/ W. Carlyle
91
61

Clinton 17 Up.
Hi nsail paid a visit to Clinton with two 

TUiks Wednesday and played a frleudly 
gnme'of-tlflWls with the following result:

Clinton. Heusall.
A.J.Courttce. W. Caution.
J.Wiseman. F. Manus.
J Taylor. H. Cook.
J.B.Hoover, sk... .18 C. McDonald, sk.12 

W. Wilson.
F. Smallocombe.
J. Adams.

W.I-.Spaulding sk.22 Dr. Seller)’, sk ..11

61
• 214 

R. W.

Total 61—Bowling Analyst
O.

3713.W. 1*. O’Neill 
F. H. Clark
Dr. J. A. Lester ...... lib
W" ^

W. P. O’Neil, > Leighton b Wookey .. 6
J. U. Mason, c sub., b. Mossman
P. H. Clark, b Whittaker ..............
Dr. J. A. Lester, c Lounsbroagh, b Moss-

.........  3»

617218
41
34Newhall............... 13

—Pilgrim#—First Innings^ 90th. : 35$7 each—Sgt H M-xMassden, 
Mr. Sami Wamock, Tilbury R.
Pte C B Oliver, 24th...........................
Sgt G S Carr, 5th R C A..............
Pte J W Smith, 24th .......................

race 
was
tlier. . «
the, New York Athletic - 
: flfist two races had made "j 
speed of any pf the boats, * 
28 miles an hour, did not | 
thereby lost ail' chance | 

d by Commodore English 
ig the highest average m 1 
uclng. The cup will not 
hparrow or the Chip IL, 
made as soon as the cot- 
dicaps, etc., are figured 
lias yet been announced.

J A.Ford. 
J.Xeldger. 
Dr. Ball.

60
. 40 60
. 20 60

......... 35 . 60Total ....................28Total..........................40T man ..................................
Dr. Hen sum n, not out .........
G. M. Newhall, c sub, b Mossman .... 1
W. P. Newhall, not out ................................... -

W. C. Loury, 8. Young, F. H. Bohlen 
Bri mbead (pro.), did not bat.

. ..wv,.... ............ 1

......... 608
60

HBowman ville Beats Oehnwa.
Jlowmarivllié. Aug. 23__ llsbawa Bowling

Civil were defeated on their own grounds 
In Prospect -Park last night, when two 
rlvks of. Bowmnnville bowlers vanquished 
them by 23 shots. The scores:

Oehawa. Bowmanvllle.
II.Morphy Fred J. Heal.
George Rice. W. B. • McMurtry.
J.P.Purdy. James Deyuinp.
T. It.McMurtry, sk. 10 John I.yle. sk 
A. R. Williams.
J.M. Tnmblfii.
A. Lambert.

59

Extras ....
59

..%.... 19

O. r M. n. w. 
30 

v46

Total 591 ........................ ........................
—Bowling Analysis— : 59

59ft 3

¥
Mossman 
Wookey . 
Wfflttuwer 
Ixivnsbrough 
Mi stu'rd

59m
...54 Col-Sgt E A Meldrurn, 28th ..
.: 84, Pte Jas K Btirr, 27th ................... ..
.. 33 Capt W » Forrest, 6th .......
.. 33 Sgt W E Mitchell. 12th .......
.. 33 Capt W B Waters, 31st 
.. 33 Staff-Sgt A Rose, Q Q R .....

Robt Fraser, Ord S Corp 
38 each—Lt A R Campbell, 10th.. 58 

33 Lt E M Nicholls, 12th ...
Sgt G S Carr, 5th M C A ..

59147..21 59h\ 17 O 
15 «0i Harry Rice.

J. S. Moorcroft. . 
F. J. Horne.,

G. II.l’edlar, Jr.,sk.11 J. B. Mitchell, sk.23

69IS . 8, ) 69
58
68The Regatln Course.

.The board of control has postponed until 
next Thursday, tit’ll a.m.. the' consldera- 

the plan Of the new regatta course 
Hanlun's lagoon., . A large deputation 

Jfoui thé rowing and paupe cliibs and Island 
residents will be heard On that day In sup
port of this Course.

f
:

58Total................44Totnl.-................... \.21 V (33G ** -tion of
-'68

. $8 Mr Lehman, Ashcroft B C..67
Sound R A. 57

Pro» 11 set Parle 7 Up.
Three Granite rinks played on Prospect 

Park lujvus yesterday, losing by 7 shots. 
Scores; " .

l’rogpeet Park— Ornnlte—
R J Rutherford. F, It Bahblngton.
W R Singer, W B Graham,
R Hurston, . ' *, H J.1 Allan,
II Williams, skip. ..17, C K Flee', skip ».ll
H Cramp, - R .1 t’onlqB,
K t Patterson. . R L Patterson.
A E Harrlgnton, S Savlgny,
C Catlyle, skip. .U:1S Geo OrK Skip .12 
F. A lUchards. W Whiteside,
It Harrison, % M X, McEâübêen,
il (hirrle. 1 J K. Hislop,

* C M Beggs, skip. .12 C G K)iowles,>k. 12

... 05

33

. 67itI ’ » 573
Sport*-of All Sort»/

Bt. Matthew’s Cricket Club would like to 
arrange a "gaine for Saturday afternoon, 
Aug. 25, at home or away, with auy other 

* club In the city;. W. J. Field, 746 East 
tierrard-etreel. Phone M472.

Thé cricket match arranged for Satur
day between St. Cyprians' and St. Bar
nabas will be played on ttys’ latter’s 
ground», near the church end of Broad
view cur track.

The Dovercourts. winners of the Presby
terian Cburch League, will play the Sham
rocks at the corner of «Hallam and Dover- 

’tourt-rojuL on Saturday, at 3 p.m. Manager 
iBell requests all players to turn out to pra- 
tlce to-nlfeht. —' ,
-«The Brimants of Todmorden will play the 

Clœkter basébdU team on. Saturday at Don 
MUts-road. The Brilliants wllritoe up as 
follows: J. Baldiyln. c. ; E. Mos**. p.: G- 
(btozler, H>,: F. Huzeltoh» 2b.: E. Bald, 
em, s.s. ; H. Asbtyt, 3b; A. «Hi; r.f.; 
ÎI Kimberly, t.t.; R. Tasker, tyf.

The Broadview* will practise thl 
>ng qnd tequest alUpUtyera to 1 
early

57
57
57
57
57.V

you, 
a man to 

, your best. Unlike 
most other large men he carries no 
sense of physical preponderance He 
Is too vital in himself. Hr sit* up 
straight and tells you/fiilng*-the 
things you want to know without bar 
T"and looking down in his eyes you be
hold exemplified one of the best lines
lhaBngwi8h. poetry-"An honest man's 
the noblest work of God.” So that 
your faith In the age you live In sud
denly comes-back to you, and you feel 
quite certain that all the good old 
things are not dead yet, but merely 
8£?pJ,W; and tbat It Is still quite pos-
tmitli h ho d ori the Ideals m
truth—which you were about to dis
card as old fogylsm—to raise yourself 
to something worth while, even lri a 

,of commercial rottenness with 
the big things run on small concep
tion* Even .his hearty laugh wouH 
convince you of that—and right here 
that laugh Is as- enthusing 
sputtering In the pan, and 
unlike lt In sound.
Æ* Cp^ed, ‘Î on me first when he 
told me I might be dangerous

But I assured hlm I wasn’t a lion 
>et. And the next moment he 
telling me. In Ms offhand Intimate 
how he came to be where he Is.
hi,|Xh=» hf 8ald’ ‘1 had no experience, 
but had done some, wire pulling and I 
thought I might take to this"

“You are sure it wasn’t the 
.pulling got It for you?" 1 said 

And the meat fairly bubbled

; 67r 57
57j,-.

. 37-
-56

•V £6TotalTotal....... ..>,.',42
56- m

Aeton Bowler* ’Wte.
bowler», thvde rinks- strong;, beat 

Iluebotme oq tlielr own law-a Tnesdify .by 
2 allots. Scores:.».. ",

Toronto— Acton— „
Dr 1 leggle, II P Mooi% ;
Geo Spvnejer, Geo Hynds,
Dr l’eaker, AA Secord, »J.
I)r Wylie, skip.....11 A J Macklnnon^k.20 
H Chjsliolru. A J I.enman, . '(■.
Dr Rtphies. I Francis,
W (i ’Chisholm, A M Smith,
Itev.MucpUersoh.sk.lfl XV McNnbb, skip 18 
.1 XV Gibson. E J Moore.
XV Summerfeldt, O C Hcndferson,
E .A Legge XV 8 Clisbplm, . ’
F F Care)-, skip...23 XV H Stewart, sk. 16

Total...'............X..58 Total 55

PERSONAL.

s
244Acton 56. ..

•X* 66
w, ■

242
242

56 . 240* - fi)»Sgt S Dawson, QGFG 
Pte F Cauling. 30th ..
Cprp XV XVelch, 10th .
Sgt Wm Ohnilff- 3bth .1...

„ Sgt G M Whlteley, QOR
• 3j Pte L Prince, -10th ................
• 32‘Capt A S Black, 78th ...........
• 32 Mr Sam Warnoçk, Tilbury R A.
• 32 Sgt R Jones 10th ......... .......................... ?... 55
.32 Sgt E L C Forstef, 2nd Fid Co, CE.. 65
• 32 pte R G Freetoon, 32nd ................
• 32 Cadet Caffi H W.Ripp, Harbord Cdt 65
• 32 Pte W Short, G G F G ...
. 32 pte A Rutherford. QOR.
• 32 Sgt A H Stone, 13th .................................. 55

32 R G Elliott, Toronto Teachers’ R A’? 55 
32 Lt T Cunningham. 6th .
32 Maj Alex Wilson, 33d ..
32 Cad 
32 Sgt 
32 C**>f

Suits g eveni 
be on hand

. 32
Vi 32 

. 32
V;

•• ^
■ ■■ %- .. 32
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Kidney Disease 
For Twenty Years

ring and summer 
xve considered 

;ral hundred men 
2S of our Plastic 
hat’|s left—.about 
a pr.ee little short

■

as meat 
not at all

CCS » Henrv George Prit hag secured *n order 
from Jiidge MipMabon." sitting aUOsgoode 
Hali,-, permitting him -to sell 106 Robert- 
street. dispensing with the concurrence of 
his wife.' • , _

The school teachers of Pittsburg, Pa., 
may pay. Toronto a visit this full In return 
•for the "trip, qf the Toronto teachers to that 
olty last November. , .

The petition filed at Osgoode I tall to wind 
up «the Sovereign Manufacturing Company 
uf Toronto was yesterday withdrawn by 
Mrs XV - O. «V 'Pyrker, the petitioner. A 
settlement has been reached. ’ .

The property committee of .the board of 
education Will told the first Meeting since 
the vacation on Friday. Aug. 31.. The chief 
business of thé meeting wllLbe: the «ward
ing of the tenders the additions to 
the Essex-street ilVi Slmpson-avenne

:s?: 55
we are-55

Miss Edith P. Jones iff 5 Metcalfe-street 
returned Thursday from Diuver. Col., who»» 
she has been for ovqr a year. Miss; E. 
J. Helse. who went to Denver recently, 
"111 return within a few weeks.*»

Rev. S. O. Nlxou, I'h.B., ot *yr, has, 
been Invited to Kenora.

Harold S. Duncan, city representative 
of Stewart & XX’ood, has accepted the poel-, 
tlon of manager of the paint, oil and glass 
department hi the J. II. Ashdown Hard
ware Company. He leaves for Winnipeg 
about the first of September. , j

Rev. XV. F. XVllson, D.D., of Trinity Me
thodist Church hue returned to the city 
from his holidays ami wlfl resume his 
duties on Sunday next.

Mis» L. Howard, who for a number of 
years has been with the firm of A. Ansley 
& Co., was waited upon find presented by 
her fellow employes with a handsome tra
velers' outfit, on her leaving the firm, with 
the Intention of removing to the Xorth- 

• West.
Prof. A. J.. Smyth of Toledo. O., who 

has been visiting his brother. XV. F. Smyth. 
Albany-road, Toronto Junction, left for 
home yesterday afternoon to open hi* 
Academy of Music.

65
Here is more evidence Qf the èffÿc- 

. — ( tlveriess of Dr. .Chase's Kidney-Liver 
... 55 : PilU ae a cure for kidney-d.sense. Few

» „ „ ____ ... 55 preparations have ever attained ti-jcb
J McKenzie, Harb Cad . ..65 popaylarity as a family medic tne.

Craig, 10th .................... ...................... 55 j $lrs. Caswell Reid, ÔrrvfHe, Myekoka,
Brew»5»er’ •••••'« 55 Ont., writes:" “For nearly twenty year»

.. 32 Last score In 600 yards 5 5 4 4 5 4 4—31 1 was troubled with kidney disease

.. ,31 Iityfft score In 800 yds.. 3 3 2 *6 4 3 4— 24 and have recently been completely cor-
■ " — ed by using three boxes of Dh Chase's
.... 55 Kidney-Liver Pills: I have' tyled a

T,ro- * great many remedies, but never‘.seem- Sgt. Maj. F. XX'. Utton R r
$3 each—Sgt H Lead ley, 30th; -Mr R ed to get anything to de'me much,gopd ” ' *

W Fox, C R A; Mr J XV Rogers. To-! until I used these pills; ^ V'.........
ronto Teachers; Corp R Stuart, R G: 1 “My eight-year-old, , daughter was each—
Mr T Hynd, St Thomas; ’Pte W H very sick. In fact, she, was so bad we Lt. G. Milligan 91st
Nicholl, 13th: Pte D McLaughlin, 77th; thought she could scarcely get better. Qi M. 8.. XVm. Swalne.""14th‘"
Pte XV J Kingdon, 12th; H Gougson. but Dr. Chase’s ^.Kidney-Liver Pills Pte. ,J. w Smith 24th
90th; Capt W C. Ffiank, 46th; Mr J cured her. XVe woild not think of ué- Capt C. X Mitchell n t " “
Plumley. R A; Q M S E H Price. R C lng without this grgat ftyrtyily medi-lne Pte J M Tones mi, L' "

E XV Duggan, QOR; Sgt t In the house." SgL F H Morris 46th ' ’ ”
-J?r’ ^ha8^^» Rld"ay-l«lyer Çllls; one Pte. A. J. Melklejohn. 43ra 
jfill a. d<^e, 25 dents a box, at all degl- Pte. XV. Short ,G. G F G ^
Tomnto mana°"' Bat5S & C3mpany- Lt. T/ Cunningham." «th®. " 
Toronto. , / Pte. J. S. Stevenson, 43rd ..

was
waj')

m

irvitable patterns of 
tic Form Parlor-
for $8-9).,.

-, ,r
V •: a* you 

magnate
wlre-1

s'

ilG G F G 
$1.50 efich—Pte A N Rosebatch;

Q O R,v.....•».
Pte L Schfttz. 29th. f...,.
Last score In ---------,4 5 6 4; 4 4 5—31

25 ; «cores of 31 counted out.
City of Toronto, Second Stage. 

Gold medal, presenter, by the cor
poration of Toronto and $25—Sgt
F. H. Morris. 46th Reg.............. . Mj
$25—Capt. , XV.. H. Forrest. 6th . 

DCOR; ......... ...........
$20—Capt.. H. V, Complin. 23rd 
$15—Col.-SgL E. A. Meldrurn.

over In
m Hilly Glynn. 1Total

.. 31 
.. 31

Pte. R. S. Mitchell. 48th ............

CHOKES TO DEATH.

in i Chath4m- Aug. 23 —Edward Provost, 
z*‘ ‘2 years old. a well-known resident <5 

■ Paibt Court, was chocked to death at 
E ! the Dover Hoyse while at dinner to 
JJ6jday. Something lodged in his wlpda
235 f* Pe‘ ____________
vtl AV- McBrady. Who ha* been taking 1 

..34 short vacation at Copperhead. In the Geor 
233 giuu Bay district, hue returned to the city,

H-. 23$arlor ...... 238
school*. . . ■ '1 ■

A Canadian Club bus beeb organized at 
Vancouver. ’

. Henry IVade of the agricultural depart
ment will have an office In tne lire stock 
tout at the exhibition. In connection with 
the Farmers’ Institute, and he will there 
register live stock.

The railway crossing on Dtifferlu-street. 
north of the exhibition grounds, will be 
pitStected by the city during the exhibi
tion .

-• m
23811

t. !
237H

-th of Shea’s. R: Pte 
Butler 7 

One tyro of 50 counted out- 
Last tyro score in 600 yds':..

- . ,h-.»
.... 112 
....'111

__ 28.. Ill
$12—Capt W» A. McCrlmmon, 7th ill ....... 5 4 3 4 3 5 4—28 V

J ; J•VDK,
$

- ■ 4
i & j >/ -t ii j< *!

- 7 Vv
:4

'' -y ».;>■ :
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Our Friend From Cannington 
Talks With Manager Fleming
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FRIDAY" MORNING AUGUST 24 1906THE TORONTO WORLD6 ---■,/? •

T*rc Toronto World verifieswhat Thé World has now been
saying for some time, that the troub'e 
with the Canadian railways, especial
ly in the way of reduction of passen
ger rates and in the way of handling 
their passenger traffic. Is their lack of 
passenger train equipment. They have 
not the equipment—both the. Grand 
Trunk and the C.P.R.—to handle tne 
traffic of the Province of Ontario, the 
Province ofr^uebec or the great west, 

-y The Grand Trunk,» as our news 
columns show, had to send some of 
'the Northwest harvesters out to par
lor cars, for which the harvesters 
ought to be grateful—if they were not 
sardined in the transaction. But what 
is the complaint of the railways Is 
the complaint at everything in this 
country. We do not seeen to be en
terprising enough for our growth. We 
have not enough of hotels for the 
traveling public. We have not enough 
of steamers on the lakes for the travel
ing public, and we have not enough 
of train equipment on our railways, 
-to handle those who wish to travel. 
The quickest way we- know of to com
pel the railways to have a better 
equipment, especially In the Province 
of Ontario, Is to reduce the rate of 
passenger travel to two cents a mile, 
and they will simply be compelled to 
move in order to handle the Increased 
business.* - ; ' , •

The railways in this province also 
have more to do in the way of in
creased siding accommodation, double- 
tracking, increase of matntenance-of- 
way -men and the station agent force.

If Mr. Hays and Mr. Morse are to 
devote the best of their energy to lue 
Grand Trunk In the west, they had 
better widen Mr. McGuigan’s powers 
and give him plenty of lee-way for 
jplaclng orders for Increased equipment 
of all kinds- The business of the east 
calls for the highest class of admin
istration. without the task of hand
ling new propositions in the west.

HIGH SCHOOL . ACCOMMODATION.
The City of Toronto Is confronted 

with ft. serious school problem. Tt 
cannot be said to be sudden in the 
sense of unexpected, because _the city 
at large was warned a year ago by the 
school authorities and the press of the 
need of prompt measures for relieving 
the stress both In public and in hlgn
schools. .....

Just now the serious question’ is 
what to do with a vast overflow of 
pupils seeking, admission to the latter-. 
The board of, education have 4&ken 
certain steps, namely, the adding of. 
six rooms to Jamdson-avenue .Col
legiate Institute, and the décision to 
erect a high school In Rtverdale. But 
owing to delay in carrying tn the 
work the addition to Jame^on-avenue 
will hardly be ready for Sept. 1, and 
the school over the Don is not yet 
begun.

, Even were these provisions made, 
relief would not be forthcoming in 
the most congested area, the Harbord- 
street district. It 'is here the city has 
grown of late by leaps and bounds, 
and absolutely .no provision has been 
made for this state of affairs. One 
year ago The World urged prompt 
and. strenuous measures for Increas
ing high school accommodation in the 
north centre of the city. Messrs. 
Kent, Brown,Levee and Ogden brought 
the matter before the board" several 
times, but nothing was done.

The cause of the delay is, said to 
be an understanding on the part of 
the provincial and the civic educa
tional authorities to 
agreement for the use .of the city 
high schools, one dr more of them 
for training purposes in connection 
with the Ontario- Normal College, to 
be made part of the university. What 
the policy of the education department 
in this matter will be no one as yet 
seems to know. But If the providing 
of proper high school accommodation 
in the north end Is being delayed on 
this account, the sooner the education 
department formu-ates Its policy and 
allows the city trustees to mo.ve, the 
better.

On this question of the city provid
ing facilities for helping the govern
ment out In the training of teachers 
much can be said. It Is to be hoped 
that t-fie city school system will not 
be turned Into an experimental field 
for the raw and embryonic high school 
teachers of the next generation. The 
average Toronto high school pupil 

: cannot afford to be experimented upon, 
and certainly those aiming at high 
scholarships will 
the victims of 
the freshly launched boy 
graduates of Toronto University.

If the’ government wishes to estab
lish a model high school In. the city 
It should do so, and run It Itself under 
special arrangements and appealing to 
a special class- The city should do 
something "towards equipment by way 
of return for the relief it would be 
afforded in providing high school ac
commodation In that part of the city.
But the city school system should 
not be tampered with.

Do the Farmers Want 
Cheaper Railway Fares?

SAVE ON COR RECT GOODS

I 1* I and Trousers. 4„. », '* a,eyW*n*t!k*r p”bll,,,e4 •*•*»

a Telephone—private excheye coooectlac all
I; departments—Mala 268.

FCItaCHtPTION BATES IN ADVANCE. 
I fl1*» fear. Daily, Sunday Included... *«00 
■ tax months “ , » ... 2.50W

Sx* ££h.w,*°°l '"P* —......: ,0°
Fonr taoatha. -« - ï.7.ï.ï.‘‘

I »5re*monUi«. - “I On, month. " -  .
I include poets*, all over Caa-

s Halted States or Great Britain.'
•••» Inclndn free dellrery tn anT 

Plrt, ®f Toronto or- suburbs. Leeet agenM 
every town and village of Ontario 

«rill include free delivery et the, above 
r»tee.
—fpnofnl terms to agents and wholesale 

' % ,er* n spglieatloa.
"•Ing-tatee 00 appUestlon. Address 

. - £ ' THE WORLD.
* Toronto. Canada.

r Heh s Stori
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An Examination of the Views of Col. Sam Hughes» M.P.» 
and E. D. Smith, M.P., on This Subject.

_On July 5 last In the house of commons at Ottawa a proposal was made 
fer a maximum standard passenger rate on Canadian railways of two cents 
a mile.

We wtJ 
ir U. s
[«-red tti■v 1*v- iiTimely Offer on a New Fall Suit

TATOT often you can buy a new fall suit, faultless every 1 
J-* way, right at the beginning of the season for less that || 
its worth price.

ti-

fal1 rCol. Sam Hughes, M.P., opposed it. Here are his words:
1 speak for the people of Victoria County. We have fought 

, this out before, with faddists of the honorable gentleman’s (the M.P. 
for South York) kind who came there to agitate It. The people do 
not want it.. , . . . if a two-cent-a-mlle law were put In force 
what would the railways do? They would simply say: All right; . 
you people have passed the law fixing the rate at Wvo cents a mile, 
you can get no more excursion'rates; and If we cannot get enough 
out of that rate we are going to tax the farmer higher freight rates 
on his cattle and his grain.
Here we have the gallant colonel In his fighting trim. “We have fought 

this out before,” and the faddist who came Into Vlctorl^County to agitate it 
was smote in the belly till he died. May we, in an ifiermittemt way, ask 
.the name of the corpse and where in dear old Victoria the fight took place. 
And how like Billy Moore Is cutting off “the excursion rates’’!

But there U a paper published up in London called Che Farmers’ Advo- 
cate. In one of its July issues it says:
j For the Canadian fiscal year, ending July 81st, the revenue from 

the sale of postage stamps totaled $7,068,927, an Increase of $866,095 
over

.
A spec 

Linen, De
Ut-red I ri] 
Made Iris 
U’Oyleys.

18 ifvV.'V \ We make this unusual offer to give you abundant reasons I 
for coming in Saturday during the MORNING hours—the | 
store will close at one.

The suite are of fine English worsteds, solid, all-wool 
goods in handsome black and white checked pattern.
They’re cut over the latest single-breasted pattern, fault
lessly tailored, with extended shoulders and vent. Best of 
linings and trimmings, sizes 34 to 4$. ,

They’re strictly high-grade suits, made in our own 
workrooms. Better buying isâ’t possible. Just now the 
price is

«
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White d 

work ami 
Black 8 
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HAMILTON OFFtCS—

Royal Block. Jam,, North and Merrick- 
Street,. Telephone 966

Walter Harvey. Agent.11 RHMHpHi
K-jk’ LONDON IKVO l OFFIPR OF THE TO-

' 4 «ONTO wort.d-
• Hart-etreet. New Oxford-street, W.C. ten- 

, J Son. England.
Joseph P. Clongher. repreeentatlve. 

Advertisement» and enbecrlptlone are aise 
l , received thronrh any responsible advertlw 

i- " I in* agency in the Halted States, etc.
j The World ran he obtained at the follow

ing New* Stands:
BDFFAI.o. N.T.—New* stand Etlleoft Sq.: 

3 new, stand Main and Nlagara-streeta:
Sherman. 58d Main-street.

4f: 4. CHir.AOO. ILL.—P.O. News Co.. 217 Deer 
hnrn-atreet. - _

DETROIT. MICH. — Wolverine News Co.
■ -'and all news stands - -

■ HALIFAX—Halifax Hotel news itand. 
ms ANGELES. CAL—Amoa news ataod. 
MONTREAL—Windsor Hotel and St. Law

rence Hall; all new» staode and news- 
hors. •*.

NEW VORK—St Dents Hotel. _ ...
OTTAWA—Despatch and Agency Co,: •» 

hotels and news stand». y
OTTER w— Quebec New* CO. '
ST JOHN. NB —Raymond A Dohertv. 
WINNIPEG—T. Eaton Cp.| *T. A. Mein- 

tosh: John McDoooM: Hotel «mPlre 
news stand. !
All Railwav new* stands and traîna.

A welcome viattee wtiem om yens 
vacation le n copy of the Dally and 

Mailed to any ad-
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Colli
it. year, and of $2,828,183 as compared with 1897-8, when the 
nt) Canadian letter rate obtained. ïhe striking' Increase in 

revenue, following the Introduction of Imperial penny postage, arid, 
subsequently, the domestic two-cent letter rate, serves well to illus
trate a principle. While much of the Increased use of the malls is 
due to Increased population and Increased prosperity, there Is no 
doubt whatever that without these contributory factors the cheaper 
rate would1 still have Induced freer use of the malls that would 
have almost made up for the reduction of the postage toll. The 
people save a cent on every letter, and are able to afford to use the 
malls more largely, while business Is benefited directly and Indirect
ly. Thé low rates are thus an Immense economic advantage. Any 
public service which is run with a view to maximum public utility 
can be operated with far more moderate charges than a service :T 
which is exploited for maxim 
good reason to believe that

NOW SOME UNLINED SUITSthriit 0l

OING to make short work, Saturday, of all that 
Vy remain. «

They’re of light grey English worsteds, correct for next 
season, and the patterns are good- We’ve put the price so 
ridiculously low that you’d sooner have the suits than the 
money.

a Another 
1* our cod 
interestiud

.vi %

Scoi
.II

]a Costumj 
and Wrap!

A fine u 
hoBeycomll 
Wool Shad

Fir•jri Single er double breasted ceats, “cuff” trous-
era with belt, good trimmings, sizes 34 to 38, . QmQ§
the price..................................... ’........ . ......

dm profits to its Investors. There Is 
$ reduction of the Canadian railway 

passenger rates from a three-cent single and flve-cent return per 
mile to a straight two cents egch way, would result In enough more 

„ traveling to nearly compensate for the reduced rate; while from 
the freer communication would flow substantial benefits to the 
country and to the railroads that handle Its freight, express and 
passenger traffic. The trouble Is the railways are so greedily view
ing the ready dollar, that they will be almost certain to delay the 
reduction of rates until absolutely compelled to change. Is It not 
time for public opinion on the matter to assert Itself?

‘This farmers’ paper does not anticipate an advance of freight 

rates as a result ef reduced passenger rates. There has been a widespread 
reduction of passenger rates in thy States of late—all in the direction of a 
maximum two-cent rate. Can Col, Hughes tell us of a single case where 
the freights went up? He Snust prove his case. And can Col. Hughes justify, 
or would he Justify, such a railway as the Canadian Pacific, with Its enor
mous earnings, Its reserves, its regular dividends and Interest on all itp 
securities (including $60,000,000 of watered stock), jumping up its freights 

on farmers' produce if it were compelled by law to give a two-cent rate? The 
World’s columns are open to the colonel, or we will send p reporter to pub
lish In full any speech he may make to the farmers of Victoria in justifi
cation of the present three and foyr cents a mile that many farmers In On
tario, in Quebec and in the west are paying to-day.

And as a clincher for the gaHant colonel on the “excursion rates’’ ar
gument let us reprint from our columns of Wednesday the following news 
Item:

Reirin 0 Genuine

If Ofenbu'M
HIGH GRADE TROUSERS: A SAVING

1 1 — ............

■gJlOR the man who wants a pair of correctly fashioned, 
JT. well tailored trousers, here’s a chance in which he may

J 2.29

f /
Sunday World, 
dreaa In Canada, United State# or 
Great Britain for ten eeate a week. 
Orders taken by all newedealera 
and poatmaetere or may be left at 
The World. SB Tenge St.. Toronto.

Dt|ring
continue o 
Foulard 8

save a good part of their cost.
Imported worsteds in good striped patterns, side and hip pockets, first- 
class trimmings, sizes 32 to 42, a pair..................... ............................... ..

xlr
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very spedCLUB ON REDS.
The World’s movement of three red 

tickets for ten, cents to be sold by 
* the street railway company on its

S cars has met with universal approval, 
iw but no Indication has yet been recelv- 

, if- ed that the railway company will do

MAIN FLOOR—QUMN STREET.

I JON
T. EATON C9:,„. Klai

mit.
flIp the meantime the public can 

work it out by Itself. In the limited 
houfs. In almost .any two sqgts, there 
are three people who want red tickets 
and who would- be satisfied to buy 
them at the rate of three for, ten. 

I’ As soon as the passenger gees the 
ticket box coming and is anxious to 
get three for ten, he should put up 
his hand and say “Club on reds.” Two 
others get up and he takes ten cemts 
from one and five" cents from the 
other. If there happens to be a wo
man In the three, the woman ought 
to get the two reds for five, and the 
two others each three for ten.

If three men put up, let the odd 
man go out and take the two for five 
and the other two put in ten cents 
each, or the man who makes the club 

’ought to get the two for five- . Once 
the passengers get the habit of doing 
this, they -will ' soon settle who will 
get the best adjustment 

It seems absurd, too, that citizens 
who travel over the road of a com
pany that Is not very* anxious to give 
them good "accommodation, should buy 
blue tickets at six for a quarter when 
by four of^them getting together,they 
could get twenty-five for a dollar, and* 
have one ticket to the good, which 

, ought to go to the man who forms 
! the club, or “odd and even" for it 'to 
I amuse themselves, and, as was pointed 

'■ . out in our paper yesterday, the best 
_ way of buying red and blue tickets Is 

for two people each to put In a quart
er and split, each taking four reds 
and three blues.

Other ways of clubbing could al#o 
be outlined, altho It Is harder to deal 
with the seven whites for a quarter 
on Sunday—tho that could be worked 
out, Another suggestion has been 
made—that the stores sell tickets In 
smaller lots than a quarter's worth 
and make a small profit by the trans
action. One o t our mathematical 
young men has figured It out that a 
man coufl travel oh the cars all the 
day, pay his fare and make a good 
living, by selling two yellows for nine 
cents or taking ten cents and giving 
two yellows and a cent back for It, 
as hç would have to do.

As to the law in the question, that 
the railway company might be break
ing Its agreement with the city If It 
sold in smaller lots than a quarter's 
worth, there may be something in the 
contention ot the company. For in
stance, If the agreement says It shall 

~8ëll eight reds for a quarter, then to 
sell three reds for ten cents is not 
exactly the same thing, but the agree- 
ment^ does not say anything about: 
selling three reds for ten—but the way 
to get over any obstacle of this kind 
is for the city to make a supplement
ary agreement and release the com
pany from any apparent violation of 
the agreement Involved In the giving 
of three for ten. Any good solicitor 
could draft this agreement in ten 
minutes and the city council could 
pass It In another ten minutes.

In view of the way the agitation s 
going and the prospects of clubs be
ing formed on the cars, the company 
could well afford to take the Initiative 
and say that It Is willing. If the city 
Is willing, to give the public three 
reds for ten.

i
Boarded, 

Captfl! if
Now if “Wentworth” will react- these remarks, which only occupy 
space' in your paper ot, about three Inches, In single column, they 

in my answer.
n his letter “Wentworth" does not answer a single one of the 

three substantial and valid reasons, ! gave why the Dominion parlia
ment should not arbitrarily compel all railroads In the Dominion 
of Canada to carry passengers at two cents per mile. No. one has 

. answered these three objections. All the speeches -made In the 
house beat around the bush and evaded these unanswerable reasons.

I thank you for drawing my attention to the’ matter and will 
be pleased at any time to discuss this question with my constituents 
upon the public platform B. D. Smith,
tfow let us .see what Mr. Smith said in this three-inch speech—a com

mendable feature In Itself:

New end. Fine Hongkoi 
up the 
which trai

Ï CO !j§
The new O’Keefe “ Pllsener ” 

Lager is the finest Beer ever brewed. 
And when you recall all O'Keefe’s 
famous Lagers, Aleh and Porters, 
it’s easy to see why we are so 
proud of this new hrew.

It’s just out—the most tantaliz
ing! y delightful lager you ever 
drank. Remember that you want

1 '
chow} haiThat two-cent fares do not prevent excursion rates is sufficiently 

shown by the . advertisements in the Columbus, Ohio, ^newspapers. 
Altho the two-cent-a-mlle law became effective March 34» the Hock
ing Valley is advertising tickets from Columbus to Toledo and re
turn for $1.50 (240 miles) ; the Norfolk & Western Is advertising from 
Columbus to Kenora, W.Va., and return, $1.75 (260 miles),.and also 

' similar rates for Intermediate stations; the B. & O. is advertising 
' to Cincinnati and return, $2 (240 miles)-; the Ohio Central, to Marietta 

and return $1.2Ç "(150 miles) ; the Pennsylvania, to Akron and return, 
$1.76 ( 200 miles) ; the Big Four, to Cleveland and rehira, $2-(250 
miles). \

A gang 
the «team 
,forces ■ in 
greatness I 
suspicion, 
rnaintainej 

At the 
captain t 
prompt jvq 
of the rinJ 
to the Bn

:

I
;

|| “Tbs Light Batr la the Light Batti»"

I propose to vote against the amendment (a two-cent rate)
. . for three reasons. In the first place the power to regulate
rates tins been delegated by thl* parliament to the board of rail
way commissioners. They possess the power absolutely and I see no 
reason why we should takfi it away from them.
Now. Mr. Smith, is this so? True, we have given, such Jurisdiction to 

the commission, but to say “absolutely” is to mis-state the fact. Parliament 
specifically retained to itself the right, the absolute right, to Intervene at any 
stage of railway regulation.' It simply delegated to a commission some of

Besides these, are advertised trips at about one cent a mile to 
Niagara Falls, Put-ln Bay, etc., including boat. The New York 
Central (also a two-cent-a-mlle road) offers a trip from Columbus to 
New York and return. 1200 miles, at $17.35.

r - ' T----------------------- - '
And now we come to another representative of a farmers’ constituency, 

E. D. Smith, M.P. for Wentworth^ Wentworth Is a fruit garden with a lot 
of fine farms about it. Here Is Mr. Smith’s latest:
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Money cannot buy better Coffee 
than Michie’s finest blend Jara and• ' Winona, Ont., Aug. 18, 1906.

Editor World: Your favor of Aug. 16, enclosing copy cf a letter • 
to The World, signed by “Wentworth.” to regard to two-Cent fares, 
to hand. I also have a copy of The World in jvhieb a few remarks 
which I made in the (house of commons on July 5, J906, are printed.

its powers—it surrendered none of them. It gave for the time being con
current jurisdiction. That’s all.'. As a matter of fact, this over-worked rail
way board would not have- the courage or the assumption to make a wide
spread alteration in passenger rates without the sanction of the legislature. 
All the reductions to passenger rates (outside of those voluntarily made by

' ----- ------ I the railways) that have gone into force in the United States have been made
has elicited from men distinguished In by the. legislatures of these stales where they have state railway boards as 
their, professions, cannot fail to con- well And these legislatures werb in every case moved to act by reason of 
vince even the Phillisttnes, if there* be ! an agitation led by farmers’ representatives. Ohio” Is the most striking ex- 
any among the citizens that the time ample’ But MlüMSan and New York are among other examples. And to 
talent and money so freeiv given hn* I Pennsylvania, Virginia, Illinois, lri a dozen other states, where fall elections 
been wen soent enT hTTV" n are ln siSht’ thls question Is up for discussion to be settled by a vote to the 
. . pent and has, in no small legislature. It was the legislature of Manitoba that brought down passenger
degree, been responsible for the rank rates from four to three cents to that province, 
accorded Toronto on this continent-

Mocha, 45c lb.
Mlchic & Co., Limited

enter Into an

EDUCATIONAL.gresses and the sentiment prompting the 
choice of a distant scene, looks and In
cidentally learns.

Toronto cannot but gain largely froifi 
’the meeting of the British 'Medical As
sociation' which has happily synchron
ized with the initiation of its publi
city department. It would be' Interest
ing and profitable to know ln how 
many journals and magazines Toronto 
has been pictured and described and | 
has furnished occasion for side Infor
mation more or less accurate regarding 
the proyince whose capital it is, and I 
the Dominion whereof it Is ln various '

Fall Term Open* Sept. 4th 
/Tv XLLIOTT

PR ES BY
Car. Venge end Alexander Sit., Tereete

A. *£•»* «chboL All graduate» get position*. 
Night School opens SepL J. Circular* free. 146 

Phone N. zaïç. W. J. ELLIOTT. Principal.

> Knox ChSo much for Mr. Smith’s first reason. Whether we have answered It 
That place must not be lost and will I or not it is for Mr. Smith’s constituents to Judge.. 
not If the province and the Queen City I 
are true to themselves.

*!
Now for his second reason : , ■

In the second place, it would not be fair to make an arbitrary 
rate for all roads. A two-cent rate might pay on one road, whereas 
it might cause an absolute loss to another road not having so large 
a traffic. It would be most unfair for this .parliament to compel a 
read to operate at a loss.
Let iis answer this “unanswerable reason" of Mr. Smith.
Are not all the enactments of the- Railway Act and the railway board 

arbitrary? They apply to all roads irrespective of earnings There is no 
variation in the rules for unprofitable roads. They must all* have standard 
equipment no matter what their receipts. They must all carry standard) 
freights for standard rates, Irrespective of earnings. But let Mr. Smith 
name these unnamed roads cf his that would suffer t>y reduced passenger 
rates. Is the Canadian Pacific (with Its enormous earnings) one of the roads 
that would suffer from this reduction? Come. Mr. Smith, get down to" facts 
and give us names. Even tell us the name of the railway that it would Be 
“most unfair” to. This kind of argument did not go with the farmers of 
Ohio.
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MAYOR WHO “ftVIT FIRST”
ORDERED TO SIGN ANYWAY1

I ■ • #.-• •A mandatory Injunction was yester- 
lmportant matters the leading city. day Issued by Judge MaoMahon order

ing Mayor Tilt of Goderich to sign a 
.... . „ , , bylaw passed by the Goderich Council

acquisition of useful knowledge, are in August- guaranteeing the bonds of 
nforth many Imperfect recollections of the Maitland River Power Company.

The guarantee of bonds to the ex
tent of $150,000 was to be in considera
tion of the company supplying the town 
with power and light, for which the 
company was to receive $7000 a year.

The -bylaw was approved -by the rate
payers and by council. The mayor, re 
fused to sign It and resigned, but hie 

i resignation -was not accepted.

ill
said the head of a large manufac
turing establishment recently, are 
those who have savings accounts. 
Why? Because they are men who 
have good habits; because they lose 
very little time; because they de
sire to provide -us well us possible 
for their families; because It Is their 
aim to work steadily and “lay some
thing by” jn case sickness or “dull 
times’’ overtake them.

We receive deposits of $1 and up
wards, subject to check withdrawal, 
and allow interest at

-j Opportunities thus presented for the

ru.pedagogic instruction and many still 
more perfect notions gathered from 
current legênds.Ply

i t
never submit to be 

the callow efforts jf Britain has no doubt provided most 
of this illuminative writnig, much of it 
admirable of its kind, and attractively ; 
illustrate); but our neighbors across 
the line have done their share ln fur- ; 
ttierance of the publicity movement. 
The current number Of The New York 
Medical Journal, for example, contains 
an excellent article on the “Toronto 
Meeting of the British Medical Associa- j 
tlon,” generously but not extravagant
ly appreciative. After alluding to the 
rëmarkable growth of the city and Its 
development Into a great manufactur
ing and trading centre, the writer holds ! 
the city up to. view as a typically Eng-^| 
lish university town, whose institu- j 
lions of learning are many—whose mu- ' 
seums and libraries make a noble back- l 
ground to the wealth and .co-mmertial j 
activity along hèr waterfront- 

The stress which on fn occasion such 
as the annual gathering of the British ] 
Medical Association, is laid on Xh

and girl
In the third place, if we reduce the passenger rate the road might 

not be able to pay a dividend, and after these passenger rates have 
been reduced they must necessarily raise the freight rate.
We’ask Mr. Smith to read our reply as given above to Col. Hughes un 

this point. There have been widespread reductions in passenger rates by 
reason, of .legislative action: let Mr. Smith quote a single case from these 
instances where freights have gone up Can he name one?

Does Mr. Smith wish to pay dividends on watered stock before passen
ger rates are reduced? Even the Canadian Pacific, with Its $65 000 000 of 
watered stock, pays big dividends. Couldn’t It stand the reduction?’ Does 
he know that there are seven billions of watered stock in the railway capi- 

th® Unlted States? Is he .a special guard&n of this watered stock or 
did the farmers of Wentworth send him to get for them what the farmers 
are getting in many other places—lower fares ?

a 4 PER CENT.
4 TOT•V '

SWEETCAPorai
DOMINION PERMANENT 
LOAN COMPANY
12 King Street West.

-
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CHEESE FACTORY UNROOFED.

1 St. Thomas, Aug. 23-—(Special.)— A 
rain and wind storm struck Belmont - 
ana vicinity last night. ’The cheese 
factory of the 5th concession of West
minister pas partially unroofed and the 
barn of John Dlbbs wag also unrofed.
Oat sheaves in the track of the wind 
were carried a hundred feet high-

Thornhill.
The death occurred yesterday if 

Ernest Bowes, son of A. B. Bowes, 
farmer, of Concord. He was taken 111 
on Sunday with spinal meningitis,and, 
altho Dr. Caven of Toronto was called 
to in consultation, nothing could be 
done to save him. He was in his 21st 
year.

-

THE CONGRESS AND THE CITY.

things, not mere views (or reasons so-called If their arguments were good 
they ought to bristle with facts culled from * experience. Nor does either of 
these apologists for the present high and arbitrary rates give the name of 
a single farmer in his riding who is satisfied with three cents a W ™ and
farmer’s nameTCUrg OD rate at a.cent a “We. « they can, will they give the

Among the material advantages di
rectly consequent on meetings such 
as that of the British Medical Associa
tion is the Interest naturally aroused 
In the places where they are held. In 
travel, particularly, the pleasures of 
anticipation are usually keener and 
always less alloyed than the pleasures
of memory, until indeed these are mel- position of Toronto as a centre of 1 
lowed by time. So Intending visitors ing should have a beneficial Influence 
Invariable seek to know something of on the course of the city’s history, 
the locality whltherwa’rd they are Fortunately public opinion has always j 
bound and members less' fortunately been prepared to sustain the provln- j 
circumstanced share In tiré"contagion clal government in Its endeavor to 
of curiosity. Behind these, the general strengthen, consolidate and Improve the

RHI !
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8000 HOUSES CONDEMNED
SHAKY FROM EARTHQUAKE

Santiago, Chill, Aug. 23.—It was an
nounced to-day that the ministry of 
public works has been advised that - It 
will be necessary to demolish more than

By-Election» Soon.
Ottawa, Aug. 23.—The prime minis-* 

ter is expected back in the city o».'
oil __ _ . .. su" i Monday, when a cabinet meeting will

«rie. ^ V f,or toe neces- bo held. At this meeting it is possible

inhabitant*. dietary filled.

3000 houses here, as the result of 
damages from earthquake shocks. 

Measures have been taken toSTANDARD
OF THE L I®*"** I” a fcw

‘ *« dee, ,»« .
*

public, realizing ln part the meaning provision made for higher education, 
and the value of conferences and con- The praise which actual observtion

MORE TRAIN EQUIPMENT,
The r.ews in the papers yesterday WORLD .the ju*
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To-morrow (Saturday) 
Store Closes at 1 p.m.
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FRIDAY MORNItiti AUGU^ 24 1906the Toronto world -7
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.mlÂmï SON FffiMMEH PASSENGER TRAFFIC.-

HARVEST HELP■2Store closes at 6.80 p.xn. to-day. t

TO U. S. TOURISTS 1SIDE TRIPS
We would dlrect^il 

«nr U. S. visitors to 
uttered them In our «elec

re special attention of 
>hg many attractions 

took of
------ -FOR-------Constables ot Every County in 

Ontario Are Now 6n His Track 
— End Near at Hand. WANTED»12W SI 8 ~BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION. ii HanitobiReturnHigh-Class LinenNtamask 

fable Cloths, Napkins 
and D'Oyleys. X.

and
SaskatchewanGOING DATES- 8For delegates frem outside of‘Canada, from poiats in Britain, Maritime 

Provinces. United States, Mexico, and peints West of Port' Arthur, 1•j SEPT. 5 Stations south of, but not .including main line,- Toronto to Sarnia, 
including Toronto. „

WFPT 7 Main line Toronto to Sarnia and Stations north, except north of 
Cardwell Junction and Toronto on North Bay Section.

SEPT. 8 From all points Toronto and eâst to and including Sharbot Lake and 
Kingston, and north-of Toronto and Cardwell Junction on North Bay 
and Midland Divisions.

:Slowly but aur*ly-_the net la clos- 
Lg in on tive''^prtncîp«rtted~rà»eAi, 

"Seen so industrious In col-

■IT

TO ALL POINTS IN CANADA
AT SINGLE FARE for Round Trip.

A FHW SPBCIALS:

A specially Interesting feature of onr 
Linen Depart mem Is the display of Embroi
dered Irish Linen Quilts and Heal Hand
made Irish Lace-Trimmed Tea Cloths and 
D'Oyleys.

JM
•nonwho has

lectlng subscriptions for "The World? ’ 
from the good people of various parts 
of the province, lately In Victoria and 
other midland counties. The county 
constables of every county in Ontario 
are now on his track, thanks to the 
prompt and energetic efforts ot' the 
attorney-general's department.

A few days ago the matter was plac
ed In the hands ot Mr. Dymond, act
ing deputy attorney-general, In the 
absence of Mr. Cartwright, and that 
gentleman at once notified the county 
attorneys of every county in the pro
vince, furnishing them at the same 
time with a description of the fakir’s 
appearance and his method of work
ing. The county attorneys promptly 
notified the constables and the tenacles 
of the law were thus set In motion all 
over the province.

Did a Brisk Business.
From Lindsay and Whitby replies 

have been received that the man has 
been operating In those places. In 
Victoria County he Is believed to have 
taken In at least twenty-five subscrip
tions. According to latest accounts, 
the ffellovy has shaved off his mous
tache, so here Is his description as he 
now appears according to most reliable 
data: .
About thirty-five years of age.

Five feet, eight or ten Inches tall.
Thin.
Fair complexion.
Clean shaved.
Bone eyes- 
Flat-footed In gait-
Not very long ago he was wearing (b) Between the intersection .of the right- 

a suit of light clothes, white vest and of-way and the northerly shore of Cobalt 
yellow straw hat. lake, being 440 feet, more or less, north-

He has been Issuing the receipts erly from mlleage 108 to mlleage los. 
under the name of J. E. Ray, and Terms of lease and agreement provide for 
sometimes J. Q. Gray. n.rS?tn °‘ PV ?nnum. plus a royalty

His ammunition consists of a glib i?r08S vfluS at the
tongue, supreme nerve and a . fake month of the mine °f all or. mined. . 
subscription book, in which he enters accepted cheque on a chartered bank
subscriptions to "The World" at three Canada, payable to the order of the

to subscribe he has been Offiering to (Wnich must not be less than $50,000) ten- 
throw in a handsome Webster diction- deped for such lease, must accompany* each 
ary, which seldom falls to land his. tender.

xy1,11 ,be not®d. t^a.t. .su*" ,2. That portion of the town site of Co-
fcriptlon blanks contain the words halt. In the District of Nlplsslug known 
The World," and not “The Toronto as the northwest 40 acres, more or less. 

cY.°rnv?’ o-aS al* g_e_nu,lp6 _ blanks Issued Terms of lease and agreement provide 
bJo.?he Tt>ronto World do. for a royalty of 15 per cent, of the value

The latest Information Indicated that „t the mouth of the ntftie of. ore mined 
he was heading In the direction of assaying $400 per ton or less; '25 per cent. 
Cornwall, . pprhaps so as tp make a of the value at the mouth of the mine of 
speedy exit across the line, but no oré itilned assaying more than $400 per ton, 
one can tell where he will turn up. and a,ld exceeding $1000 per ton, and SO per 
It Is as well to be on the lookout for cent of the value at the mouth of the mine 
him at all points. ' the ore mined assaying over $1000 per

$.«•

->Ladies' Fine Silk heslery. $ 8.40 to $4.66 
8.10 to 6.00 
4.45 to 5.66

MUSKOKA..............
GEORGIAN BAY...
LAKE OF BAYS ..
MONTREAL.............
Portland, Maine...........
PACIFIC COAST..............

Going Aug. 23rd to Sent, let ; Returning until Sept. SOth. Ticket» and 
information at City Ticket Office, north-west forser King and Yonge Street».

White and Black Silk Hose, In lace, open
work and plain makes,

Black Silk Hose, with colored embroidery. 
Attractive goods and prices.

One way second claee tickets will be sold to WINNIPEG only.
Representative farmers, appointed by Manitoba and Saskatchewan Governments, will meet 

laborers on arrival at Winnipeg.
Free transportation will be furnished at Winnipeg to points where laborers are needed.
A certificate Is furnished when each ticket is purchased, and this certificate, when executed 

by farmer, showing that laborer has worked thirty days or more, will be 
that point for a second class ticket back to starting point in Ontario, at $18.00, prior to

Tickets will be issued to women as well as to men, but will not be Issued at half fare to childrWb
Tickets are good only on special Farm Laborers' trains.

For full particulars see nearest C.P.R. ticket agent, or 
writeC. B. Foster, D.P.A., C.P.R, Toronto.

• •«in

«....... 10. oo
..... 14.00
.. ... 14.66 
... 74.90

Handkerchiefs. v Ihonored from
TEMISKAMIN6 AND 

NORTHERN ONTARIO 

RAILWAY COMMISSION

Ladles’ Fine Linen Handkerchiefs, b 
stitched, with Initial on corner, embroider
ed and lace-trimmed, In a profusion of 
chaste designs.

Gentlemen's Fine Linen Handkerchiefs, 
A unique showing of Gentlemen's Fancy 
Bordered Silk Handkerchiefs, with plain 
oestres, also Bandauna and Corah Silk 
Handkerchiefs.

em-

INLAND NAVIGATION. INLAND NAVIGATION. QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO.,
6reat Variety of Real laces, 

Collars, Collarettes and 
Rerthas. SideTENDERS FOR MINING LEASES. STEAMERS

MODJESKA |ND MACASSA 

HAMILTON A BURLINGTON BEACH
Leave Toronto et 7 30 and 11 a.m„ 2, 5.15 and 

815 ,.m.
Leave Hamilton at 7.45 and 10.45 a.m., 2,5.15 

and 8.15 p.m-

„ Limited
HIAGARA RIVER LINE FOB

Buffalo, Niagara Falls, New York, 
Cleveland, Detroit, etc.

STEAMER TIME-TABLE.
Dally (except Sunday) Leave Toronto, 

foot of Yonge-street, 7.30, 9, 11 a.m., 2, 3.4b. 
6.15, p.m.

Arrive Toronto, foot Yonge-street at 
10.80 a.m., 1.16, 3, 4.45, 8.30 and 10 p.m.

LIMITED.
■IVEI AND OULr Of ST. LAWRENCE,

r Cralaes la Coel Latitude*.
The well and favorably known S.S, Cam

pa na, 1700 tons, lighted by electricity and 
with all modern comforts, sails from Mont
real as follows : Mondays,- 2 p.m., 27th 
August, 10th and 24th September, for Plc- 
tou, N.S., calling at Quebec, Gaspe, Mai 
Bay, Perce, Cape Cove, Growl River, Sum- 
merslde, P.E.I., and Chnrlpttetown, P.E.I.

BERMUDA
Summer excursions, $35, by the new 

twin-screw steamship" BERMUDIAN, 5500 
tons. Sailings from New York, 29th Au
gust. Temperature, cooled by sea hreeses, 
seldom rises above 80 degrees..

The finest trip of the season for health 
and comfort.

For full particulars apply to A. F Web
ster, corner Kin 
route; Arthur

4
luis.gSn^rin!ie^rro^ct^,fe..Cder;

for Mining Lease. Right-of-way' and 
‘ Tender for Mining Lease, Northwest Forty
the1" Commission? M Toron to" street Toronto?

2U7Pth,°19œ. foMhe following nY.^eate,8:

1. That portion of the righWf-way of the 
Temlskamlng & Northern Ontario Railway lying north of Cobalt Lake Tndeast oftSe 
99 feet regular right-of-way. together with 
license, as appurtenant to such lease, to 
prospect and mine on the following two 
portions of the right-of-way :

(a) Between mileage KM and the inter
section of the right-of-way with the south
erly shore of aa arm of Cobalt Lake being 
1238 feet 6 Inches, more or less, north of 
mileage 102.

WMlIfl'

TripsAnother attractive display tor tourists 
It out comprehensive range of historically 
Interesting

Scottish Clan end Family 
Tartans

71
.Return 50c.Single Fe're Sic. I10 TICKETS FOR $1.50,

27th, and during 
ave Toronto at 11

-FOR-
Commeoein* .ilonday, Aug.
Exhibition, Steamer. will te 
a.m., 2.00. 5.20 and 130 p.m, the 7.30 a.m. trip 
being cancelled. • <

in Costume Cloths, Traveling Rug* Shawls 
and Wraps.

A fine assortment of Boating Shawls, In 
honeycomb'wool, at $1 to $2. Fancy Knit 
Wool Shawls, 75c to $2 each. British Medical 

Delegates
TORONTO FAIR Aug. 27 

- to— 
Sept. lO

THE NORTHERN NAVIGATION COReal Shetland Shawls SPECIAL EXCU0SI0NS 
Niagara Falls and return.$1.50 
Buffalo and return.................00

t Tickets good for two days.

Genuine hand-knit, light, warm, graceful. FOR GEORGIAN BAY, 800, MAC
KINAC ISLAND, THROUGH THE 
30,000 ISLANDS,
Steamers leave Coillngwood Mondays 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, at 1.3Ô 
p.m.; Owen Sound 11 p.m. (Monday, Thurs
day and Saturday sailings via Parry 
Sound, Byng Inlet and the French); Mon
day steamer only goes to Sault Ste. Mkrle.

Penetang and Parry Sound Route

Orenburg (Imitation Shetland) 
Shawls, Silk Knit 

Shawls.

and Youge-streets. To- 
ern, secretary, Quebec.a ■

246 SPECIAL RATESz 1
Wednesday and Saturday afternoon ex

cursions, Niagara, Lewiston or Queenston 
"and return, 76c. ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS

OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RY.

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE
Return tickets to all points 

in Canada will be sold at
During the balance of August we will 

contluue our special sale of French Printed 
Foulard Silks at 40c and 50c per yard.

xtraordlnary Shirt-Waist
Vaine. LABOR DAY SPECIAL Single Fare »Steamer leaves Penetang week days, 2.45 

p.m., north-bound; steamer leaves Parry 
Sound, Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 
6.30 a.m., Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day, at 7. a.m,, south-bound.

FINEST AND FASTEST»,Good going Aug. 31st, Sept. 1st or 3rd, 
and return up to and including Sept. 5th.

Niagara Falls and return
agnate ..................................................

Cleveland.......... ...........
Detroit........ ......................

White Lawn Embroidered Shirt Waists, 
very special, $1 and $1.50 eaeb. to visiting delegates, from Gt. 

Britain, and overseas, United 
States, Mexico, and Canada 
outside of Ontario and Quebec, 
and their families

iiEMPBESSES”!.$2.00
. 2.50JOHN CATTO & SON For Seo, Port Arthur. Fort 

William and Duluth 5.00 FROM MONTREAL and QUEBEC ta LIVERPOOL
Lake Erie.............. Sept. 20, Nov. 10
Empress of Britain.,Aug. 24.8ept.21, Oct. 19
Lake Manitoba ....................... Sept. 1, Oct. 13
Empress of Ireland..Sept. 7, Oct. 6, Nov. 2 

lit Cabin $65 and upwards, according to steamer, 
one clast steamers (Intermediate I $42.50; 2nd Cabin, 
$40.00 up; 3rd dis», $26.50 and $2875. Apply at 
once for our illustrated booklet descriptive of out 
superior 3rd class accommodation.

FROM MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT.

“ Mount Temple,” Sept. 9—2nd $40, and 
3rd $20.50.

" Lake Michigan," Sept. 16—3rd -claw 
only, i 26.60.

Apply for complete sailings.
i I. J. SHARP. Western Pa Hunger Agent,

SO Yonge St, Toronto. Pbone Mein 3911

... 5.00
Steamers sail from Sarnia 8.30 p.m.. Mon

day, Wednesday and Friday; Friday steam
er onlp» going to Duluth.

Tickets and Information from
all Rsl’wsy Agents._________________

Klsg-street—Opposite 
TORONTO.

Good Sept. 3rd only, Niagara, Lewistes, 
or Queenston, and return $1.00. J

City Ticket Offices, Yonge-street Dock, 
and A. F. Webster, King and 
streets. Book tickets now on sale at 14 
East Front-street only.

•»

Daily to Sept. 1stPIRATE PLOT FOILED. Yonge-

ln Disguise, Bet Return limit Sept. 30, 1906.Boarded Steamer
Captain Spoiled the Game. S. S. “Turbinia”» «

A FEW FARES*Hongkong, Aug. 23.—A plan to hold 
British steamer Nanning, All Return From TorontoJb. Chengs el Tima Table ter Friday, August 24

Leave Toronto 2 p. m.
Leave Hamilten 4.30 p. m.

Saturday papers fdr regular schedule!.

An accepted cheque on a chartered hank 
of Canada, payable to the order of the 
Chairman and Secretary-Treasurer of the 
Commission, for the amount of cash bonus 
(which must not be less than $22,000), ten
dered for sqch lease, must accompany each 
tender.

Forms
leases, and full Information may be obtain
ed, and plans showing location In respect 
to all parcels, may be examined at the said 
Toronto office of the Commission.

Tenders should he made on the forms 
supplied by the Commission for the pur
pose, and signed with the actual signatures 
of the parties tendering.

In each case the party whose tender Is 
accepted will be required to enter prompt
ly Into n formal lease and agreement With 
the Commission, falling which his deposit 
win he absolutely forfeited to the Commis
sion .

The cheques sent in by unsuccessful ten
derers will he returned to them.

The Commission does got bind Itself to 
accept the highest or any tender,

H. W. PEARSON.
Secretary-Treasurer.

up the
which trades between Canton and Wit
ch ow. has been frustrated.

A gang of disguised pirates, boardnd 
the steamer.et:Canton and were-rein
forced- In numbers at" wa'ÿ ports. " The 
greatness of their " numbers aroused 
suspicion, and a careful watch was 
maintained-

At the first sign of restlessness, the 
captain threatened to shoot. This 
prompt action led to the arrest of three 
of the ringleaders, who were delivered 
to the British consul at Wuchow.

POLICE AND FIREMEN AT FAIR Menireàt..... ...$10.00
Quebec...........
Ottawa .....
SI. Jehfl, N. B.. .. 20.55 
Caledeola Springs 9.45 
SI. Andrew’s. N.B. 20.55 
Preston Springs-. 1.75 
Lendsn

I
-,- 14.50Men Wise Will Act aa Guardians of 

Life und Property.

This afternoon- the parks dnd gard- 
,ena committee will visit the exhibition- 
grounds to see how everything is in 
preparation for the opening of the big 
show on Tuesday. The band of the 
Second Life Guards Is expected to ar
rive at Quebec to-day.

The police and fire protection Will, 
as usual, be on a complete scale-

Deputy Police Chief Stark has com
pleted his police arrangements for the 
exhibition, 
charge of Inspector Davis.. With him 
will be Sergt. R. L. Geddes, P. S. 
Sandell, Acting P. S. Sawdon and 
these patrolmen: Macdonald (173), 
Harrison, Lannln, Reburn (153), San
derson, Marshall, Brown >44)». Miller) 
(175), Taylor (118), Robinson, DwVHt; 
Britton, Acton, Bakins, Martin (181), 
Carnahan,
Bland (160) 
ney (8), Grant (284), Young (289), blP" 
set, Philan, McDermott, Gardner (42). 
The following will be acting detec
tives at the fair down town: P.C. 
Brown (245), Ironsides, Moffatt (142), 
Rodgers. Cronin, McWilliams, Child 
(27), Warner. Headquarters men will 
also be on duty.

The squad from the fire department 
will consist of Captain John Swift, 
Hose 6: Lieut. Geo. Sinclair, Hose 7; 
Chas. Gordon, Truck 1. and Sam 
Redout, Hose 7. The chemical en
gine company from Yonge-street, un
der Capt. Jones, will also be on duty 
with the handsome team of greys from 
Bay-street chemical, in care of Driver 
Arthur Lucas. In the hitch.

AfFECTII 7.85
of tender, copies of proposed For further Information apply 

A.. F. Webster, cor. King" and Yc 
Streets, or to W. p. Owen. Agent~>etty 
Wharf, Toronto, Phone M.alix 3488.

to A Trip to the Bahamas, 
Cuba and Mexico.

Why don't you take this trip? Think 
of it, a thirty-five-day trip for less than 
$3.00 per day! We offer this special 
rate by our S3- “Dahomey” of 4000 tons, 
due to sail from Montreal on the 20th 
of August. The above rate Includes 
first-class accommodation and meals 
on tha steamer, and when slope are 
made at Nassau, Havana. Progreso and 
Vera Cruz, passengers make the steam
er their-headquarters without charge. 
Write for: our illustrated booklet, en
titled “A Tour to the Bahamas, Cuba 
and Mexico.” For further Information 
as to rates, sailing date, etc., apply to 
S. J-., Sharp; Esq., 80 Yonge-street, To
ronto, Ont.

A
ongeTOWX OF*

North Toronto
NIAGARA. ST. CATHARINES A TORONTO 

RAILWAY 6 NAVIGATION CO.. LIMITED

ForSt. Qetharines, Niagara 
Falls und Buffalo.
Yonge Street Wharf.

Leave Toronto 8 a.m„ 2 p.m., 5 p.m.
Arrive Toronto 10.36 a m„ 1.30 ».m., 9.30 p.m. 

Toros to to Port Dalhou.le and return 
2 p,m. steamer, Wednesday and Satur

day.
Special Bates fat to Monday.

E. H. Pepper, Yonge St. Wharf, phone MM53 
8. J. Sharp, #0 Yonge St., phene M 2930 
M. G.Thompson. 6» Yonge St., phooe M 1733.

*

3.40Notice of Registration of By
law No. 782. «fvwyy

HOOT MRS. LANGTRY. Notice Is hereby given that a bylaw was 
passed by the Municipal Council of the 
Corporation of the Town of North Toronto, 
on the 7th day of August, A.D., 1906, pro- 
riding for the Issue of debentures to the 
amount of $2754.77, for the purpose of 
assisting la the extension of the system 
of water mains In the Town of North 
Toronto, and the- laying down of a drain 
on Balllol-street In said town, and that 
such bylaw was registered In the registry 
office for the County of York, on the 8th 
day of August, A.D., 1906.

Any motion to quash or set aside the 
same oV any part thereof must be made 
within three months after the first publi
cation of this notice, and cannot he made 
thereafter.

Dated the 10th day of August, 1006.
W. J. DOUGLAS,

PACIFIC
COAST

The grounds will be In
Performance Was Too Brief, and 

Crowd Followed the Actreea. 50c J
f

London, Aug. 23.—Mrs. Langtry, ,who 
had two wins at Folkestone races yes
terday, also had an unpleasant experi
ence in the evening.

She had been advertised to give a 
dramatic performance In the pavilion 
at Folkestone. The audience was :n- 
ctnsed because the play presented was 
only a trifling South African episode, 
lasting twenty minutes, and a hostile 

- crowd followed Mrs. Langtry off the 
pier, vigorously hissing her.

The actress was escorted to her ho
tel by policemen.

Toronto, 4th August, 1906.
Papers inserting this advertisement with

out authority will not be paid for same. PACIFIC «tilt S1EAMS8IP CO. Tour Rates 
for Delegates

■jLydlatL 
, Dierlcs,

McKay, Blrney, 
Sockett, McKin- STEAMER ARGYLE i

ILeaves Toronto Tuesdays and Fridays for 
WHITBY, OSHAWA, BOWMANVILLB 
and NEWCASTLE, 5 p.m.

Every Thursday for PORT HOPE CO- 
BOUKG and COLBOHNE.

Saturday afternoon; at 2 ■ orclock, for 
WHITBY, OSHAWA and BOWMANVILLB, 
returning 9.45. Bound trip. 50c.

Get our Excursion Rates to Charlotte, 
Saturday, 11 p.m.

LAKE ONTARIO NAV. C0»,
Up-town Ticket Office ;

M.THOMPSON, 00 T0N0EST. M.1075

Occidental end Oriental Steamship v* 
and Toy* KIim Kaleha 3d. 

Hawaii» Jayss, Oklea, Philippins 
lelaade, Strait» Settlements, India 

g>< Aaetrnlla.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO. 
HONG KONG MARU. .
KOREA. ».. » • ■ »
AMERICA MARU 
SIBERIA....

- I kForbes by paying him a visit one day 
In his studio when he did not expect to 
see her again, and posing for him for 
over an hour.

ï

Toronto to Vancouver, Victoria, 
B. C., Seattle, Tacoma, Wash., 
Portland, Ore., aad ratura.

-j *Clerk.

IN BED, KILLED BY TRAIN. Aag. 84 
. Sept. 4 

. Sept. 14 I-T O WN OF

North Toronto
$74.90 via all rati, Canadian 

Pacific going and U.8. 
lines returning, or vice versa.

Ç7Q 1C via C. P. R. Upper 
▼ • I <3 Lake Steamship route 
in one direction the other over 
U. S. lines.

$83.40 &£
An ideal hot weather

Car Went Over Siding and Caused 
House to Collapse.PRESBYTERY’S MEETING PLACE •.,. Sept-. 21 

For rate» of passage «no run partial/ 
lars, apply R. M. M3LVILLH, 

Canadian Foeaengee Agent. Toronto.

: •!
.: L.!Knox Church Will Have to Be De- 

» sorted Very Soon.
Syracuse, N. Y„ Aug. 23.—A peculiar 

accident occurred here to-day, result
ing in the death of George Carberry, 
30 years old, while asleep In his l>ed.

A shifting engine on a West Shore 
siding bumped some cars against oth- 

i ers on abiding. The latter went ever
will shortly be torn down' ?ndAsa'"ej Fire Insurance Companies Refusing ^the "tracks^rore Yo-vn a telegraph 
tainVement in^thkcltyaM mankôi ! .. «o Aee«HHl.k., jkde and flag ^anty and crashed into

sa IdC to* *favor New If Androw-s" on Winnipeg, Aug. 23,-The Under writ-
west King-street, us being convenient ers. Association of Winnipeg will meet ; P^nmg Carberry in ms^ hem 
to the railway, while a conslderaWe wJth the board ot trade and the fire, were precipitated to the floor, but
^ James'-squarne. P water and.light committee of the city escaped seriousPlnJury.

council at as early a date as possible 
to discuss with them the whole ques
tion ot fire risks and Insurance in the 
city.

It Is felt that In view of the lack of 
water and the desperate situation In 
which Winnipeg Is now placed, dras
tic action should be taken immediate-

i '
Notice of Registration of 
Local Improvement Bylaw. MERCHANTS’ LINE !DIVIDEND NOTICES.When the presbytery reassembles en 

Tuesday. Sept. 4, in Knox Church, one 
of the first questions to be settled will 
be as to a future place of meeting.

>
;Notice Is hereby given that a bylaw was 

passed by the Municipal Council of the Cor
poration of the Town of North.Toronto, on 
the 24th day of- July, A.D.. 1906, provid
ing for the issue of debentures to the 
amount of $1550, for the purpose of paying 
for a 12-lueh glazed earthenware drafn 
pipe, constructed and laid down along, upon 
and under Ball|ol-street, and that such by
law was registered In the registry office 
for the County of York on the 8th day 
of August. A.D., 1906.

Ahy motion to quash or set aside the 
same or any part thereof must be made 
within one mouth from tty; date of regis
tration, and cannot be made thereafter.

Dated the 10th day of August, lifiB.
WILLIAM" J. DOUGLAS.

6ank of HamiltonSteamers "PERSIA," "CITY OF MONT
REAL," “CUBA,” leave city wharf, foot 
of Bay-street, every Tuesday and Saturday 
at 2.30 p.m., for ,

Kingston, Brockville, Prescott, 
Cornwall and Montreal.

For further Information apply to 
A. F, WEBSTER, eor. King and Yonge- 

•t reels.
8. J. SHARP, 80 Yonge-street 
ROBINSON & HEATH, 14 Mellnda-st 
N. WEATHERSTON, 51 Klng-st. East 
R. M. MELVILLE, Adelalde-street 
GEO. SOMERVILLE,

City Wharf, foot of Bay-street.

*•WINNIPEG LOSES PROTECTION ways, 
trip.

Includes meals and berths »n 
beats, but not os train*.

fDIVIDEND NOTICEKnox Church, as at present situated, I
Notice Is hereby glvefi that a dividend 

on the capital stock at the rate of ten per 
cent. (10) per annum, for the quarter end
ing 81st August, has been declared, and 
that the same will he payable at the Bank 
and its Branches on 1st September! 1906, 

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
24th to 31st August,.) both Inclusive.

By order of the Board. V
J. TURNBULL,

General Manager. 
Hamilton, 23rd July, 1906.

These tickets will be en sale | 
to all delegates, visiting or 
resident, daily until

SEPT, let,

Th roe I

4 '
STEAMER STREET ASHORE.New Books at the .Library.

A rmltage-Smith,Principles and Meth
ods in Taxation: Inge, Truth and False
hood in P.eligion; Jackson, Reason In 
Architecture: Bullen. Sea Spray; Rac
ket t. Personal Forces in Modern Lit
eral u re; Moore, The Balkan Trail; Lo- 
rimer," By the Waters of Carthage; 
Robertson. Old Ayrshire Days; Decle. 
The New Russia; Bumpus, Cathedrals 
and Churches of the Rhine and North 
Germany; Lord Redesdala, The Great
er Mission to Japan; Eagar, Six Years 

$ at the Russian Court: Red way, Fred
ericksburg—A Study In War; Villari, 
Fire and Swcrd, In the Caucasus; Mur- 
ger. Le Pays Latin; Thorne. Made In 
His Image' Robertson. The Pink Ty
phoon; Comford, Parson Brand and 
Other Voyagers’ Tales; Williamson, 
Lady Betty Across the Water.

1

Return limit Sept. 30, 1606.With Two Consort» She Strike» 
Shoal Near Tobermory.

Clerk. Isame course will have to be. adopted in 
the case of other properties, as the 
ow ners are holding them at what the 
government considers too high a price.

t

Ticket Office 
■K. u King St Bast

dress for to-night. Felt as If I had 
walked ten miles.

3 to 4.30 p.m.—Diving and swimming, 
competition. Won 100 yards race by 
a great effort.

4.45 p.m.—Afternoon tea,taken stand
ing up.

5 to 6-30 p.m,—Bicycle gymkhana in 
west garden. Won the tent-pegging 
and sacque race, j

6.45 p.m.—Dress for fancy dress dln:

Tobermory, Aug. 23.—This morning 
during a heavy fog the steamer Street 
and two consorts ranlashore on shoals 
two miles west of Cove Island, near

You oasnot see
iy.

-W. W. Scrlmes, manager of the Hart
ford Insurance Company, states that 
he will refuse all risks for the com
mercial districts. It is understood here, 
that several large companies have also 
wires Instructions to refuse all appli
cations.

WEDDING GARB IN COURT.

CanadaI
Newly Married Couple and Mother- 

In-Law. . ■ Jr.
O 30 Daily for Rochester, 1000 
\ Islands, Rapids, Montreal,
w^sp.lR, Quebec, Saguenay River.

witheut seeing the great

I
The consorts have been released, and 

are now at anchor close to the steam
er, which is still ashore waiting tugs 
to release her.

The weather Is favorable, and it Is 
likely the Street will be released with 
little damage.

Mr. 1 Garrett, the magistrate at the 
southwestern police court, received a 
shock yesterday when he saw a young 

and woman attired In wedding

NorthwestO 30 Daily for New York, Boston 
"» _ or N. Y. C. R.R. points via

<#*P.RI. Rochester.
(

ART EXHIBIT AT THE FAIR. and the far-famed scenery of thener.
7.16 p.m.—Fancy dress dinner. Could 

hardly eat In the excitement of every
body as to what character they repre
sented.

8.45 p.m.—Promenade round illumin
ated gardens.

9 p.m. to 2 aim.—'Moonlight dance- 
Very tiring dancing On lawn.

2.15 a.m.—Go round to my girl 
friend's room and ^compare programs.

3 a.m.—Bed. Dead tired. Wish I 
had mot suggested a bicycle paper 
chase before breakfast.

20 Saturday to Menday outings,

•P.IH. Prescott, returning Monday 
morning.

20 Tuesdays, Thursdays or Sat- brldç^and had come straight from the 
mrdavs, Bay of Quinte, Men- church for the purpose of obtaining it. 

•P.IR. ireal", intermediate ports. The newly-made husband. Mr. Albert
For further Information apply to »ny B. Edward Axam. declare 1 thathis mother- 

* o. ticket office, or write H. Footer Chaf- ln-law.was detaining a portrait of his 
tee Western Passenger Agent. Toronto. wife, and refused to give It up. ■

The mother-in-law, Mrs. Schofield, 
said that It was giveq to her In ex
change for another portrait, but Mr. 
Garrett advised her to surrehder It, and 
she promised to do so.

man
garments enter the court, says a Lon
don paper.

It turned out that they wanted a 
summons ag>s*r,st the mother of the

3When the Canadian National Exhibi
tions opens on Tuesday the" art exhibit 
will prove one of the greatest educa
tional forces In connection with thé big 
fair. Prominent among the many trea
sures of art will be the portraits of 
King Edward and Queen Alexandra, 
the Work of the distinguished Canadian Indian clubs, 
artist, J. Colin Forbes. Mr. Forb»s 7 a-m.—Tried swimming, 100 yards 
was commissioned to paint these state in swimming baths for aftesnoon’s 
portraits for the house of commons, Ot-\ competition. Dressed In ten minutes 
twa, and went to England for this pur-1 for breakfast. -
prise over a year ago. The King, who 8 a.m.—Breakfast. Argued
is In field marshal's uniform, showed a other competitors on advantage of 
very kindly Interest in - Mr. Forbes' breast or side stroke, 
work, giving him short sittings at ev- j 8.20 a.m.—Round of croquet alone, 
ery possible opportunity, showing keen 9 a.m. to 12 noon.—Croquet compe- 
anxiety that his different orders and the tition, ' Hard fight. Won first prize- 
details of his uniform should be correct 12 nrion to 1.30 p.m.—Turkish bath, 
and showing the artist now and again hoping It would freshen me up. Very 
in snatches of conversation that he had exhausted. .

forgotten his visit to fhls great Do- 1.30 p.m.—Lunch in a hurry, 
minion. The Queen was Able to give 1.50 to 3 p.m.—Worked hard at 
longer sittings, and delighted Mr. treadle sewing machine to finish fancy

Rocky MountainsA Cronded Day,
The following table Is taken from a 

"hydropathic” girl's diary In August. 
The writer Is an agent, traveling 
from place to place, with few oppor
tunities of rest during the year: .

6.80 a.m.—Got up and practised my

4RHEUMATISM Tickets and fall particulars at 
*311 0. RT>R. ticket offices.

City. Office, corner King and 
Yenge Streets.

Ask for copy ot special B. M. A. 
folder.

C. B. FOSTER, District Passes- 
get Agent,"C. P. R , 71 Yonge St., 
Toronto.

Prie# 25c. Munyoos.<$•
Rheuma
tism Cura

fails to 
relieve 
pains in

for selling without licenses, Kingston 
Township being under local option. It 
was pointed out at tha trial that in onewith gets LIQUOR AS A “BROTHER"

AND HAD SELLER IN COURT case Oddfellowahip was used to secure
liquor from an Indulgent and fraternal 
hotelkeeper.

0*
<? Found on the Track.

Cornwall. Aug. 23.—The badly man-tigs, Kingston, Aug. 23.—Two Frontenac, 
hotel men were fined 350 and costs each

back, 
stiff or

lointain n few hours. Positively cures in n few days, 
, It does not put tha to sleep, but drives it
bon the systse.
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FINAL CLEARANCEjamiesgn’s
Gol

goods and get things in shapp for the Exhibition. Our regular fall season

No time now to mince matters. We’re after the
We’ve just two days- left in which to clear the store of all summer 

opens next week and we’ve made sweeping reductions in all the stocks regardless of original cost, 

biggest clothing trade to-day and to-morrow we’ve ever had, and you can

Idn
Gui

VI
r”,~— g dwel 

wiredfigure on
V • (IV.

9 ratio 
e beeDISCOUNTS OF 05,35 (NO 50.0/ of

inly
ofyv< m po:

✓ ,v mi
y■sX.It is absolutely against our rule to carry any goods over. If one price won’t sell 

them another will, and anyone wanting clothing of any sort should take quick ad

vantage of these special reductions :

said
mer wt 
it itself

I Ul
rlxttx

i decoi 
desfg
the

giv
reall250 pairs Men's Tweed and Worsted Pants, dark 

shades, suitable for coming1 fall wear, 
usual $2.50 and $2.95. To clear at

Men’s Clothing critsiBIGGEST 
SALE OF 
TheYEAR

fltifhmittei 
Âents rna 

Among2.35/
on

utterance 
Gtenge c
Words ai 
of his the 
bn made 
speakers, 
to- almost 

-pre too k 
ewhanted 
minutes.

ÏÏT

62 Men’s Grey, Black and Fawn Lustre Coats; also 
striped cream ground cashmere, 35, 36,- 
37, a chance for small men. To clear at

22 Two-pieced Striped Cream Ground Cashmere 
Suits, sizes only 35. 36, 37, 38, 39, usual 
$7.50. Must be cleared at......... .. 0*5
21 Men’s Double-breasted Fine Black Serge 
Skeleton Coats, all sizes up to 40, usual 
$3.99. To clear............................................

60 Men’s Tweed Suits, striped with 
overplaids, ir^S. B. and D. B. styles ; 
medium shades of grey, suitable for 
present time and fall wear, 
usual $10. Must be sold at-•-••••
300 Men’s Wash Vests, usual $1.50 and $1.95, 
plain white and stripe effect. To clear Q — 
at............................................... .....................

A Balance of Men’s Two-piece Suits, 
in dark shades of grey and black, 
with neat pin stripes, usual 
$7.50. To clear at.........
350 pairs Men’s Worsted Finish Pants, 
summer weight, all sizes. To clear at

Small Boys’ Suits..75 vBoys’ Two and Three Piece Suits, In all-wool and 
imported serges and worsteds, sizes from 22 to 26, 
regular prices from $3.50 to $5.00.
Special..............;................. *....................

Boys’ Brownie Suits with Vests, short coat with 
silk-faced lapels, made of royal and navy blue 
worsted and a few browns, sizes 21 tp 
27, regular price $4.50. Clearing at

Boys’ Norfolk Suits, in medium and heavy weights 
of pure wool tweed, light and dark shades, sizes - 
22 to 28, regular prices $3.50 to $4.50,
Special at....................................................
Boys’ Norfolk Suits, in blue cheviot, a splendid 
wearing material, ' sizes from 28 to 33, 
regular prices up to $4.50, Special at

Boys’ 3 Piece Suits, in all-wool, light and dark
English and Scotch tweeds, single and double
breasted styles, sizes 28 to 33, regular
prices $5.00 to $6.50. Special at....

* - *Boys’ Knickers, in grey and brown tweed,
lined throughout, sizes 26 to 33. Special

X
12.29 bly

m Efti
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2.95 1.99
Boys’ Blue and Black All-wool Serge 
Suits, single and double breasted styles. 
Saturday any size from 27 to
33» for

Boys’ Odd Coats, broken from suits 
worth from $4.00 *6 $6.00, mostly 
Norfolk styles and all-wool material, 
sizes 22 to 27. Saturday 
your choice................... ....

pt.6.p5 2.95 . R
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.25
r Tailoring DepartmentMEN’S SHIRTS SPECIALSOur cutter is obtaining an enviable reputation as 

a result of his untiring effort to keep abreast of the 
times in point of styles, and obtaining popular ma
terials for each advancing season.
This knowledge, coupled with his experience and 
skill in the cutter’s art, is creating the come-again 
customers which means success to any business.

t%BELOW COST FOR
Balance of Men’s Summer Shirty, 
sizes 14, 15, 15%, 16, and 17, regular 

value $1.00 and $1.25. Special to 
clear

r
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For Saturday SpecialsHi m > o; .

We are offering some of our best suitings in Eng
lish and Scotch tweeds in opulai^pattems, with 
weights suitable for the com- gM JE

sing season, which sell • regu- | M ^9
larly at from $18 to $24, for -. ■ W •
Inspection wfll surely result in a purchase.

V:»;
I *

Smoke Jamieson’s Five—5c Straightv
15c El Celo \ olw ■avasa'S Samplsa
15c Elliston/ 4 for 25c, box of 25 for SI.25,59 cents *> 0»

3^ Box of 50 choice Domestic Cig'ars for.. .81.00Trousers to Order 0dk.
t

X
Leave your order for a pair of 
these trousers .worth from S3.50 to 
$400. Special at............................ 2.75 Genuine French Briar Pipes from 25c up 

To clear Saturday, reg. 25c pipes for 15c each
(0 uIBoys’ Furnishing 

Specials
Youths’ Clothing 0in■

■ i :
lb. Canadian Roll, reg. 10c, Saturday 5c I’ Youths’unlined sum

mer suits, 18 only, of 
dark and medium 
shades of all-wool 
outing flannel, sizes 
33. 34, and 35 only. 
Regular price $450 
and $5.00. Special, 
to clear, at

o
>> We claim the distinction of 

having the only exclusive boys’ 
furnishing department in To
ronto. This department is on 
second floor, and is always 
found to be fully stocked with 
everything in connection with 
the little gents’ furnishing 
necessaries. Here are a few 
inducements for Saturday :

A large assortment of Wind
sor Ties in every pattern and 

^ shade. Regular prices, 25c. 
and 35c. Saturday, any one 
of them

Tiger
Prima

I Reg. 5c, Saturday 10 for 25cÜ. »X

3§ Rose vale "1
« . St George > Reg. 5c, Saturday. - - -8 for 25c 
® T. J. H. J

I <

Îetr=

EJ
Lord Dundonald, reg. 5c, Saturday 9 for 25crt

I •Dn $t
© IOC Beresford 

10c Earl of Minto 
IOc Irving 
10c Barrister

-J 1 32.19 X*, 0 • Saturday Bargains -5c
tl - - 1Men’s high-grade shoes, in all the latest styles and 

full range of sizes, every pair fully guaranteed and 
free from all imperfections. Our well-known 
“ Hope ” brand* warranted to outwear any shoe 
made in Canada, iod a great fav- 
orite with young men, special at

$ E 4t V)

B for 26cj Youths’ 3-piece long 
1 pant suits, made of 
'jj dark and light 

shades of domestic

15c La Oriental, Saturday t
1

i Smoke Jamieson’s Five— 5c Straighti
u

.194.99tweeds, sizes 32 to 35, regular 
prices up to $7.50, special at.......... Men’s Shoes Below Costa

Balance of Men’s White Canvas Shoes, 
for outing wear, regular value $1.75, 
special, to close..................... ... .................... .99.25Bow Ties, worth 15c. A large assort

ment for selection. 5c. each, or 6 for Jamieson’s Barber ShopYouths' Long Pant Suits
Boys’ Cream Crush and^Flannelette Outing Shirts, 

with pocket and collar attached. Sizes JP*
12 to 14. Regular 75c. Saturday re-

Boys’ Shirt Waists, a few only, sizes 
6 to 9 years. Regular prices 75c. and 
$1.50. End Season clearing. Saturday

Coolest and cleanest place4 in the city for a good 
shave and hair cut. Thoroughly experienced bar
bers, and everything done that can be done to insure 
absolute satisfaction. We do better by you than any
one else in order to bring you here for clothing as 
well.

~N-
Something in the better class of goods. These are 
manufactured from ali-wool English and Scotch 
tweed, in latest style, with good full shoulders and 
semi-fitting back. Best linings and trimmings. Ex
pert workmanship is shown ^^9 £
throughout. Sizes 32 to 35, Reg. Ë 
prices up to $11.50, reduced to. 1 - - ■ "

Men’s Sovereign Hats
Our own exclusive brand in Men’s Hard and Soft 
Hats, in the latest English and American shapes, 
made of pure fur felt, and guar- • 0\ 
anteed full first-class. Special at.39

P. JAMIESON, Toronto’s Leading Clothier
8

Yon^e and 
Queen Streets y9
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OtR STOCK OF

NIPPERS 
and PLIERS

is selected with 
the object of meet
ing EVERY DE
MAND.
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AIKENHEAD HARDWARE, LIMITEE
,7< *?I ,o

1906 91

1 UDIOIAL SALS OF KI8IDSNTIAL 
O Property at the,. Southeast Corner 
or St. Albans and St. Vincent, Toronto.

■ Pursuant to the judgment for partition 
or suie lu an action In the High Court of 
Justice, In ttifi matter of the estate of Ed
ward Fox, deceased. Fox v. Fox, there 
will he offered for sale by public auction at < 
the auction rooms of C. J. Townsend & Co.,
68 King-street East, Toronto, oh Saturlay, 
the 26th day qf August, 1906, St 12 o'clock 
neon, the following property: All and 
singular the northerly portion of lots num
bers 84, 35 and 36 on the south side of 
8t. Albans-street, shown on a plan of the 
Clover Hill estate, registered as No. D. 3. 
having a frontage of 62 feet on the east 
side of St. Vincent-street, by 1S6 feet on 
the south side of St. Albans-street, and 
known as No. 36 St. Vincent-street.

Upon the said lands Is erected a large 
reughcast dwelling containing nine rooms. 
There Is also a roughcast driving shed.

Terms of sale—Ten per cent, down at 
the time of sale to the vendors’ solicitors 
and the remainder at the expiration of 30 
days thereafter without interest into court 
to the credit of this action.

The said property will be offered for sale 
subject to a reserved bid.

The other conditions will be the stand
ing conditions of the court.

For further particulars and condition* 
of sale apply to Messrs. C. 4 H. D.' Gam
ble. 28 Scott-street, Toronto, and Measrg. 
ProudfoQt, Duncan, Grant 4 Skeans, Con
federation Life Building, Toronto.

NEIL McLEAN,
_ Official Referee.
Dated at OsgOode Hall. Toronto, 2nd 

Avgist, 1906.

666

mmms
Notice la hereby given, pursuant to B. 8.

O.. 1897, Chapter 129, and amending acts, 
that all persons having claims against the 
estate of Thomas Merritt, late of the City 
of Toronto, In the County of York Insur
ance manager,- deceased, who died' on or 
about the 8th day of July, A.I), 1906, are 
required to send by post, prepaid, or to de
liver, to the undersigned, administrator of 
the said estate, on or before the 10th day 
of September. 1906, their names, addresses 
and descriptions, and a full statement of 
particulars of their claims, and the nature 
of the security (If any) held by them, duly 
certified. -' -

And that after the said date the said ad«ï 
ministre tor will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the estate among the ceraons en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which It shall then have notice, 
as requited above, and the said adminis

trator will not be liable for the said assets, 
or for any part thereof, to any person or 
persons of whose claim or claims notice 
shall not have been received at the time of 
such distribution.
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COR

PORATION, Administrator Estate Of 
Thomas Merritt, corner Yonge and 
Colborne-streets, Toronto.

By MESSRS. BARWICK, AYLBSWORTH, 
WRIGHT 4 MOSS, their Solicitors.

A.18,24,8.1,6Dated Aug. 16, 1906,

T7X BOUTONS’ NOTICE TO ORHDÏT- 
Fi ora of Mary Elisabeth Carroll, 

deceased. -

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to the 
Revised Statutes of Ontario, chapter 129,

that allsection 38, and Amending Acta, 
creditors and persons having claims against 
the estate of Mary Elizabeth Carroll, late 
of Toronto, widow, who died at Toronto 
on or about July 24, 1906. are required to 
send or deliver to The Toronto General 
Trusts Corporation, Yonge and Colborne- 
streets, Toronto, the executors of the will 
of said deceased, on or before Sept. 24, 1906, 
their names, addresses and descriptions, 
and particulars of their claims or demands, 
and proofs thereof, and the nature of the 
securities. If any, held by them.

And, further, that after Said Sept. 24, 
1906, the said executors will proceed to 
distribute the assets of said deceased 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
they snail then have notice, and will not 
be llablè for the proceeds of the estate, or 
any part thereof to any person or persons 
of whose claim or claims they shall not 
have notice at the time of such distribu
tion.
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COR

PORATION. S
By FOX 4 KELLY,

Their Solicitors herein.
Toronto, Aug. 22, 1906.

■XI OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
J3l there trill be offered for sale at public 
auction to the highest bidder for cash by 
C J Townsend, auctioneer, at hie auction 
rooms, 68 Bast King-street, Toronto, 00 
Tuesday, Sept. 25, A.D. 1996, at the hour 
of 12 noon, stock certificate No. 36 In the 
Alexandra 011 4 Development Co.. Limi
ted (no personal liability), for nine share* 
of the par value of $100 each, which said 
eharea have been declared to be In default. 
The amount of the assessment due and un
paid .upon such shares -Is $160 and Interest 
thereon from the 20th day of February, 
1906, at the. rate of 5 per cent, per annum.

Dated .at Torpnto this 23rd day of 
August, 1906.

HENRY W. WELCH,
Secretary-Treasurer. 16

A UOTION SALE Of TWO UNPIN- 
lehed semi-detached building* eh 

the west aide of Pape Avenue.

There will be sold by public auction on 
Saturday, the 8th day of September, at'12 
o'clock noon, at the auction rooms of C, J. 
Townlend 4 Co., 66 and 68 East Klng- 
ktreet, Toronto, by virtue of powers of sale 
contained In certain mortgages, wblch will 
be produced »t the sale, the following pro
perties:

Parcel No. 1—Part of lot 6 on the west 
side of Pape-avenue, In the City of Toronto, 
according to plan 661, having a frontage . 
on Pape-avenue of 17 feet 6 Inches, by ai 
depth of 100 feet to a lane, commencing 8 
feet northerly from the north limit of-tot 
3 and running north, together with a right 
of way over the northerly 1 foot and 6 
Inches of the passageway 3 feet wide be
tween the house upon the property and 
the house to the north thereof, and reserv
ing the southerly 1 foot 6 Inches of the 
passageway for the use of the premises to 
the north, each for a depth of 48 feet west 
of Pape-avenue; and U more fully described 
In poster of this sale.

Parcel No. 2—Parts of lots .5 and 6, ac
cording to plan 661, having a frontage oa 
Pape-avenue of 17 feet by a depth of 100 
feet to a lane, commencing 8 feet northerly 
from the north limit of- lot 5 and running 
southerly, together with the right of way 
over the- southerly 1 foot of passagewayÿ 
2 feet wide between the house on this 
property and the house on the property to 
the south,reserving also the northerly 1 foot 
of the passageway for the use of the pre
mises to the south, each for a depth of 43 
feet westerly from Pape-avenue.

This property Is an unfinished Building 
In coursé of erection, the property being 
more fully described in posters.

Conditions of sale: Tep per cent of 1 
the purchase money to " be paid down on 
the day of sale; for balance, terms wTll be 
made known at the sale.

For further particulars apply to 
JONES 4 LEONARD.

Solicitors,
18 Toronto-street, Toron toe
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PROCEEDINGS OF BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
E

1 HE11 Ml most delicately humorous and' exqui
sitely phrased address. :

He was rather taken aback, he 
said, ,’wtyen ,he had been asked, to spe’ak.
He could not give the praise of an ex
pert, but the expression of popular re
spect and gratitude which he could 
safely convey. If he could dilate on the 
advance of the profession, they might 
F'lnk of Dr. Johnson’s advice to a lady 
■ “Before you flatter me you should 
consider what your flattery Is worth.”
He had been unable to attend the meet
ings of the association. With Milton 
he might say, "Wisdom at one entrance 
Is shut ont.” He had heard from those 
who were present of the excellence of 
the papers read and he was sure they , .

I That lone table down the north side were a11 worthy chiefs of a mo* Ulus- **• a Peasant change for the medical wag much dignity 1» the simple
That long t , _ . 7, trious profession, which all humanity Britishers who went across the bay yester- and yet stately ceremony at convocation

of the Victoria Rink last night, should- from the beginning had loved and re- day to the R.C.Y.C. on the invitation of hall yesterday, when a number of the more 
long dwell in the memory of the four vered. Not even in the fury of civil1 the Empire Club to luncheon The heat d*8tloguUhed members of the British Medi- 
hvndred or more guests who ranged ^jere violent hands laid on the during ^ the &
themselves below it. Whatever the Dr anritj, tben gpoke of many fea- Island was a* balm to many a professional a laree audJence witnessed
decorations were In brilliance, It would tures of modem medical science, anes- brow Before the luncheon was, over a -Some universities there are " said Pre- 
have been difficult to exceed the brll- thetlcs, hospital development, the train- and^lew thru tihJ blg'dining^oom6 upseb eldent Hutton, "who render 'to the dls- 
1 le nee of the assembled guests, and ed nurse and the organized service of ,lug the floral decorations on the tables ‘‘“«"{f1“*en they kbnor every homage 
... , „ women. Since Darwin a new sphere aud so darkening the oluce that lights were but that of audience. Toronto University,

certainly almost Impossible from t e had opened, and now men realized that demanded. It wus-appropriate *tbut the £{*}** or wrong, la swayed by other mp- 
ranks of a single profession. Knights they were not compounded of a soul and yachtsmen should furuleh varieties In wea- to it* rïn^t£ hï^tr 
of the potion and the scalpel, such as body as separate things, but to be taken tber, and as all was clear again b, the ^e lU?.,rolla- but t0 hear ,rom theo ae 

these, might well reconcile a man to together. - . Xir^VcmcTe" Com"” tat , Allbutt was themortality In their company. It, should fU dub h.^lL

I m. is
zsü&œ a aras ' Bffww mra imafesgl? Saar* *The decoration* were unique, the elec- ln Toronto University and had dene q ' A'-.G.eArttge,.f‘ Ttlli t wJ ênL Louch bourns Barlow, Bart., was known by

trie designs of the green maple loaf thelr ^ for the medical profession. f0” two luncheolS ite c^rftelat!d the hla. «‘udles «. the diseases of children, 
and the colored crown, and other cm- Be on Guard Lie dLrtora on hnvinL ramfo «-TV?»,and as a high-class physician of the first

' aendeC.he ™ieslnTbeC "Guard your privileges, for they are better or higher recompensed Ute than of ^VlaVnaJ^tT*11 ^ ** COnfldenCe
as really musical, and the cuisine be- the privileges of your profession placing mankind under a debt of gratitude. 8. Uul.r A-ofessor of medicine ln

yond criticism. Dr. Grasett and the .> blft the safeguard of society Sic William Broadbent happily satisfied the Unlverslrv of Lhe.uo.1 had elvendne 
committee responsible for the arrange- a ° , ’ , emDlrlcal murder-” bis hearers that It was not the occasion of, LhJ, attention to the heart and wss known
mvnts may well be congratulated. ui lS hU «gainst the mere after-luncheon cohventlonalltlea and introduced a new treatment d

Among the speakers It Is no reflec- .b“Ûrdmea fonÔwed " der Re name stereotyped Superlative, upon the great- Ssy HJ ww the lea'dlngTe—ta

Grange as the gem of the ^evenlng experience with a medium who gave the country, and he was astonished at the tûr william Broadbent Was physician to 
«d not him a long Interview with an alleged energy and foresight with which they were Hls Molest? and was khowh ^arg ago for

^ thought If any comment mteM nephew. He was thoroly satisfied with developed. Englishmen hoped for a con- Lu researîhe? In keSrology. afid, lat*-, on
or nis tnougnt. ir any comment migni ,h medium as he had never had a tlnuatlon between Canada and the mother y,-, heartbe made at all upon some of the other Itthew ? country—a term which be preferred to era- Dr Franklin the retiring president was
m-eakers, it Is one Which would apply .PThes'eare the 'sort of delusions Pire—of relations which should become a surgeon of ’high rapine* who hadf" do2e 
to-almost any Canadian dinner. They ™ese are the 80“ t ?y '' waa c‘oa"i„ Tbera ÎTere f0“Pla,u‘8 that Can- yeoman Mrvlce for the associatlon.
are too long-winded. Goldwin Smltif l18™1”*1" fa age 01 al9COV y- ada did not do her part ln a timmchiLway Dr. Doblnsou Halliburton Was professor
enchanted everybody In less than ten hls comment for the purpose, but personally Sir William 0f physiology in King’s College, London,
minutes. One or two others bored the Science and Thonsht# thought the money of .the country was aQ^ wag known very widely and well as
assembly ln from twenty to twenty- He had used to attend the lectures better employed In developing railways and one ot tbe leading physiologists.
Qve y of Prof. (Butler and remembered the P,tber,.ufte.8?aî1.e*' ,-1^* *on *bo devoted 8b. victor Horsley, professor of surgery

Eapi TpipirFflithisd shifts to which he was put to reeon- himself t oh*s ftahera[business waa a bett#r in University College and hospital and
y ® plied* m aniAncû Txritv» t>i/v tHmiirht the one than the son who offered his father school and also in Queen’s Suuare afterThe governor-general sen-t the follow- A?J?_sctence ^th the thou*ht of 1 a gold watch which he did not want. he had won Ms spurs In physiology, turned

ing telegram, which was read during ,ne„v» freelv , Co!' Deyle?n' w<ho was sitting opposite, his attention to surgery in connection with,
the proceedings: Thank God science speaks freely i„, iow, ttnd was saying nothing at this the nervous system.

''His excellency will be obliged If you now’ ’ •*ciaittied the professor. He * , , , _ Dr. Donald MacAlister, president of the
will convey to the president and tnkm- Proceeded to tell some good stories.. Sir William concluded with a reflection on British Medical Council, wus the highest
l,ers of the British Medical Association illustrating the Ignorance of English- the nctious and reactions of life, and com- example of an all-round physician. He had
hit great regrets that he Is unable to men about Canada. But this was to mended the sense of duty to 41s audience been senior wrangler a,id look first-class telrTvIÆt^s^ÎL!,: beexpected. ^ , , th ^ f« as we *%£? £ ^“taau-

to-nlghtj and his very sincere hope that ter“a°Wp0Huca of Australia? °W'e^can- *ee i* T,ehwlll,.do what “ ^ tm our * Dr. Julius itickle wus a Toronto gradu- 
the visit of the association to Canada vernal polities or Australia f we can country,’ he said. , . ate ln arts and medicine. Going to London
may be full of pleasant memories to n.ot exPe ,, mor® than W’e have—a Physician* Net Politicians. he carved out a name for himself and a
ytiur distinguished guests, and fruitful ?îro"g feeling of good will he satd. sir Thomas Barlow Joined with hi* position as one of the best known alienists,
in results to the people of Canada He hoped they would tell their friends friends, he said, and with Als chief In Dr. Laplcque of Paris stood, high as a
—Capt. Trotter A D C ” when they went back that If they thanking the club for their reception. He physiologist, and wus the representative

Dr. Reeve, nresident of ‘he acuncin- were good temperate robust firm shrank from coming to the club, for of all of the branch school at the recent gather- 
tion, took the chair and with him at handa they were wanted badly in the roles a physician bud to piny, that Ing In Londsn. ,

Â”j -T.,1 them ,.k, tb.,,' l.„ look wÎS£jf SrSfüfeSSftHLSS?. £-£•“"■ ”‘™ “• “ * r*'
Hutton. Dr Henry Barnes, Sir James a* Niagara for there will soon be an<j EugUshmeu ns a Conservative people Dr. W. J. Mayo Is president of the Am- 
Giant, H C Cox, Sir Wm MulOck, Sir n°tnlng there but chimneys and row- had not thought much at first of the claims erica# Medical Association, and possesses 
Victor Horsley, Prof Goldwin Smith ed- The world has not a great poet of post-graduates. When visitors came-to- the confidence of the profession in thé Unit- 
Sir William Broadbent, Lit-Gov Clark Hvlng, and I do not expect to see one day and went to-morrow, glanced over ed States. He is a happy example of one 
Sir Thomas Barlow Mayor Coats- bef°re I die,” said Dr. Smith. things and asked for the latest tips |tn ln whom the deft hand Is the willing in-
werth, Sir James Baâr Dr IV J Mavo Hé concluded with a finely voice! treatment, he was not inclined to eonceru strument of the cunning brain, and wasè'rssv&X'&fr* ,Hlu“MSffsS^^iruPtfls: sas “• ™1 .isKsrss: »ww 4-ia >“
eron, J Rosa Rorbertson, Dr J A Mac- stated that personally he had no offi- month, whom we found to be of our/own Scholars and Gentlemen,
donald, Dr STcPhedran Dr Montlzam- clal position in the association, but flesh and blood, with a readiness to.Msten. “These are all schdara an,l aentlemen—
l>ert, Dr Grasett. none the less heartily he returned and a tenacity which stuck to work. On met? of light and learniue ” was Dr Reéve’s

HI. Honor’s Interest. . thanks, on their behalf. It was an enquiring we found that they were mostly £?“,uLon to his sü™y of their m?rtis
Dr. Reeve thought It natural that the honor fn Itself that the toast) should .qt has L°enTm,eDt?f n. The candidates for degrees then presented

lieutenant-governor should take an ln- have been proposed by such a dis- 8ureti, Thomas "to meTt themselves for greeting and were led for-terest In the medfeal profeasion. Not to tlngulshed man as Prof. Goldwin S f^Hd^u» tTUS! ward by the beadles to sign the roll,
be too modest he thought the medical Smith. Canada was rendering better ptvud positions Ju their own 'laud.” then' lîîkïd fnptt0thJ? nknîür
profession should always be ranked service to the empire In cAnylng Out They got alt they wauled when In Eng- “?^8 *vlous?l co?îd not bf^?uv
among the best citizens. But his hon- her great national works than ln con- land and had free access to all that Eng- and might Ivltih p”rtMt Drépriîtr be v«y
oris Interest was from the heart and he *ributtng warships to the British llslimeu had, they studied carefully and g t wltn P- t p p qr De e y
took the greater pleasure. ln proposing navy’ When Canada had united t.) not.lu /“shy way and took their places filr William Broadbent thought It
his health. The band played VRuie Brl- ‘h® adjacent republld and they were and worked s.de by side with British stu- almpiT lll9 seniority that . gave hlfii
tannla ’ and his honor with a Canadian a11 Britons together he hoped they ..w„ .nl]lr( th .. ... (tdtuce lu his position. The University of
flag in his button hole smiled benignly "'ould, ®tlli form the British Medical have fal? play‘oui owï^ItlLeVand Lolidon’ ,to. 7h.ldl be belonged, large a* Its 
while the band played “Malbrouck." Association. trust to the best " said 81^Thoma? Much P/1™® ml«bt loom, was atiu, he said In
_In responding his honor corroborated .aî?1"' f ^acdOP81.d’CToroBto} said they had been said of links, *but one not. to be properly'referred to°as a field1 marshaMn 
Dr. Reeve’s statement regarding hie ln-j f compliment that despised was tbe link of the medical men the profe^lm ^ms rosltlou at Cambridge
terest. He came from a part of the" CO,Uld *5'® been done them that Gold- on the two sides of the water. and ^be^TmUar 5Ï» a^Oxford had none m
World where the profession was regariif-l JY'h ®^th had been naked to propose Were Boy* Together. compare with them ln dignity antiquity
™ with almost too great veneration.1 t<’4l*t .T'!?6h,e r®sp°ndlng. Dr. Franklin also responded and spoke and usefulness. They did not forget that
Relapsing Into _ a pleasant a.necdota.1 acBsociation nan lent their beet of the -work of the associatlcn. He was Toronto had lent one of her scholar» to
mood he amused the audience with some energies for the amelioration of tnj ptecaed to find himaelf the guest of Dr. A. fill the Oxford chair,. Dr. Osier wae now 
memories from Scotland fifty vears aei' Pe°Ple- Blft he, regretted that they had J.’ Johnson, a fellow-etudent in 1860-70. In engaged ln the rejuvenescence From 11 knowledge^h'e k?Sw n? Polltlcal Influence. They were be- Mil be bad been 111 with smallpox find Dr. faculty of medicine ln that great nnlver-
that11 the profession pursued6 thelfde ginning to wake up, and he hoped Jcbison took hi, work for him. Since slty. 
inar me proiesston pursued tnelr de- tbev woui(j ahow their -esnecHve «î>v then they had not met until the present Bire to alleviate suffering from the high. erny lita ?hat there were time. He quoted Longfellow to urge that
est motives of duty, and that for the . h „r,Q e ™?'ny things we igp), not back regretfully to the past,
poor they were always ready to exert ^,1?*latîdn; th,® ca,re °f ■ but go forth to the future with a manly
their best *111 without hope of reward. ^Wen etc.. Which had also to he heart.

It would be a source of gratification =7, will!»™ ... ' Dr. Sherrington spoke of the extraor-
to those nresent to hear the tivtmr voicea . lr wllllan? Hingston proposed the dlunry educational development lu Englandof those whose works thev wer5 In ‘he toast of the guests ln excellent terms, In the last few years, when four new nnl- 
hablt of studying Thev all knew tho? ?nd ln reP‘y brief speeches were made Versifies had been founded. He would like 

,vi. sçuajing. iney all knew tna. by prof Aschoff, Marburg, represent- to see some reciprocity ln scholarships,
111 this province there was arising an ing Germany; Pro'f. LaplcoUe Paris such as are available at the Liverpool Uni- 
1 intense feeling in favor of imperial j-eoresentlng France- Dr Mavo nresi versify, so that British students might 
ujhity. He trusted when they, returned dent o{ tbe Amerjcan ' MedteaiP le Ç,ome to Canada for the opportunities afford- 
to their homes the ;.visltors would tall SOclatlon and Dr Mrdt éd here. Medical reciprocity was ln thetheir friends of the Spirit alive ln Can- Fmiund representln* air. He believed ln an mterehange-not of
Ada. He had often been impressed with 8 " ■ ■ goods, but of Intellect aud experience,
the dull, dead Indifference existing In- 
England with regard tt) this' country. ; 
i He had frequently found, as on that 

aftemddn, English letters asking to 
have documents witnessed by the Brit
ish consul ln Toronto. They might 
realize something of the Canadian spirit 
by the development of- Toronto Uni » er- 
eity, which was going to be one of the | 
greatest Institutions on the American j 
continent. There was a tendency on ' 
the part of some people ta give the go- j
by to Ontario, he said, but the province ; t,ons conducive to the spread of tubercu-] bau 0f all the children born Into the 
was undoubtedly the greatest of the loal*. which do not obtain to the same ex-1 wcrld leave lt before attaining the age 
Domlnicn. He- conclude.! an exhaustive, tent in any other city in America, was the 1 , „ j, v- 1 1<a 'review of the resources of Ontario and !decided statement made In an address bl ; °f 5' and that 0t th,S -Ur»e_
Canada by wishing the visitors a safe Miss W. Mitchell, a nurse on the visiting ; proportion are infants who perish from 
teturn. and the realization of Hans staff of the Toronto General Hospital, given 1 cholera lnfantuhn and other Intestinal 
Christian Andersen’s thought that the| In the new science building, College-street, i
bouquet of the whole voyage was the last night. The address was one of the, ^
first moment of return home. ; regular series being given under the.ans- , the address delivered yesterday at the. F»" Vof, rïhem.e,vee. &T « ! Paediatric, section of the British Me-

The Parliament of Canada was convention, and the audience which crowd- ! dical Association by Dr. C. G. Kerley 
spoken to, by Sir James Grant, who ed the hall showed deep Interest In the ! deserving of ereat attention
analyzed the causes why Toronto was subject of combating the “white plague ” j13 aeser\ ing 01 b at te

. chosen as the meeting place of this as- In a few months seventy patients hâd I "Unclean food, he said, ‘Is the root
sedation and In a twenty-minute sptech j been treated, taking In inmates of forty- ' of the evil.. Then, too, physicians i nd
MW..S ♦».« ««..nine different homes. It iuul been made . ,. . ___ ____ ,

WINNING BY PURE MERITEl
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Visiting Physicians Speak in High 
Terms of Colonials’ Methods 

0/Working.

Dr. Goldwin Smith, in Beautiful 
Address, Proposes Toast to 

Guests of the Evening.

r fall season 
zre after the

Government’s Assistance to High
er Education Referred to in 

Complimentary Terms.
THEAUT0N0LA1

“Think of it ! Every one in the family pas
sionately fond of music, but nobody able to 
play!” We have heard this and similar re
marks time and again. With the Bell Player- 
piano in the home anyone can play, and play 
well, all kinds of music. Besides, the piano 
can be played by hand in the usual way.

Actually TWO PIANOS IN ONE, and 
you have the glorious tone of the Bell Piano as 
well. Come here and play this magnificent in
strument. You need not know anything about 
music—yet you will be able to play it as well 
as anybody. . 1—t

Pianos rented. ”

first name

dellpiano
=r*R00MS
iyt uevonce Sr.'

.ii

»

When you 
buy a 

; Diamond
Lll-woel Serge 
reasted styles.

Company Makes Offer—Purchase 
of Present Lamps Recom

mended.7 to 4.99 1. In buying a Dia
mond you will not, of 
course, think weight 
the sole desideratum.

HSlze certainly 
counts — but perfec
tion in quality comes 
first at Diamond Hall.

U Nowhere else in 
America are equal 
price-values offered ln 
precious stones.

The Consumera’ Gas Company Is will
ing to supply the city "with gas for 
street lighting at 80c per thousand, a 
year, conditional upon the city’s agree
ing to enter upon a five years’ con
tract.

The directors so declared themselves 
at a meeting yesterday, when the may
or, acting on instructions from the city 
council, asked for the rate, which fall* 
10c below the figuré at which the gas, 
company now supplies the firm which 
has the civic contract for gas lighting.

“The only objection I can see Is to 
the length of the time,” said the mayor 
last night. "There may be a lowering 
ln the price of gas before the time would 
expire. I would prefer a three-year 

’ ’ *
The board of control yesterday re

ceived a communication from Secretary 
McGowan of the fire department that 
the city buy the lamps now being used 
for gas lighting, paying the Carbon 
Light and Power Co. $5.65 each for 
them, or $7 less than the company asks 
for new lamps.

The awarding of a contract to the 
Canadian Rubber Co. of Montreal for 
1200 feet of 2 1-2 Inch hose at 80c per 
foot was objected to by Controller Ward 
to opposition to Chief Thompson’s re
commendation. The controller asserted 
that the Gutta Percha Co. of Toronto, 
which could supply an equally good 
quality of hose at 70c, had been discrim
inated against unfairly last year ln .fa
vor of the Montreal firm. The board 
voted, however, to purchase at the 
highest figure.

The city architect reported to -the 
board of control jesterday against al
lowing the use of 23 foot beams in a 
building to be erected by the Briggs 
Publishing Co. on, the north side of 
Temperance-street, on the ground that 
the weight on the ends would cause the 
beams to bend ln the middle. The con
trollers assented. '

en from suits 
$6.oo, mostly 
wool material,

rdiy 1.49

contract.”

RyrieBros,ECIALS was
pre-

Limited, Estd* 1854* 
134-i38 Yonge St.FOR

TURD’Y of the

Foremost In Surgery.
Dr. Franklin responded on behalf of the 

British surgeons. In England they could 
Justly claim the commencement of the re
volution ln surgery, which It had been ills 
fortune to see and which had Its begin
ning with Lister. Across the Atlantic they 
found tbe technique of aqtlseptlé surgery 
to have reached a completeness and thoro- 
r.ees which, generally speaking, they could 
hardly see In England. They would go hack 
knowing that the surgeons on this aide of 
the Atlantic were among the foremost ln 
the world.

Dr. Halliburton, speaking for the British 
physiologists, as “one of the unfortunate 
l ew to be audible,” said he was no stranger 
to Toronto, and. ever/ time fie visited It 
he was struck with astonishment at the 
energy displayed. He was amazed at the 
ease with which the university got money 
from the government. (Loud laitghter ) 
The money, he declared, granted by the 
government to Toronto University " was 
more than the government in England 
grânteâ"to all the universities there put 
together.

Dr. ' Laplcque, speaking In French, was 
reminded by the sleeping cannon fn Queen’s 
Park and the Sebastopol from which they 
came of the "entente cordiale between 
France and England. The fraternity of 
these battons was a ^guarantee of world 
peace. He Spoke of the effect of universi
ties ln promoting International peace and 
amity, and asked .that lt be remembered 
that for thinkers and for universities there 
we re*,no International boundaries.

McGill Will Honor.
It was announced that McGill University 

would at the first convocation confer In 
absentia the honorary degree of LLD. on 
Sir Thomas Barlow, Sir Win. Broadbent. 
Dr. Clifford Allbutt and SIC Victor Horsley.

“Convocallo mlssa ost." pronounced the 
president, and the richly gay procession 
moved off the platform.

;c Straight
Toronto Railway Companyimplse

5 for SI. 25
« EXHIBITION SERVICE3for.-. S1.00 co
*■ >1906.un 25c up »

During the Exhibition the Winchester 
cars will run around the Union Station and 
return vlçi Front to Yonge. Instead of up 
York to King.

Queen .extras will run to the Exhibition

Cm

1or 15c each
>

aturday 5c
via Dufferin-street. Queen-street regular 
service will continue on its own route.

There will be a five-minute service on 
Dovereourt route, via Queen and Dufferln- 
streets direct to tbe Exhibition, Instead of 
to King and Shaw-streets us at present 

Bathurst-street cars will 
the Exhibition after 8.30 a.m.

There will be an extra service on King- 
street between Munro Park and Church 
and Front-streets. Passengers for tbe Ex
hibition must transfer at King and George- 
streets.

3 4L 10 for 25C w ; 
3

i
-■» ' ;r

Wore Warmth, However, is Due— 
Lightning Strikes Ding- 

man’s Hall.

direct torun< That there are ln Toronto certain condl-1 In view of the fact that about one-. .8 for“25c Î
«
0,y 9'for 25c JAMES GUNN,

Ang. 23, 1906. Superintendent.
The coolness In the atmosphere that 

came ln the wake of yesterday after
noon’s thunderstorm came from 
Northern Ontario, where, what the 
weatherman terms an "area of low 
barometric pressure" has obtained for 
the past few days. To go back fur
ther the cool wave started In the re
gion of the central northwest^ plateau 
on Sunday, and has been spreading to 
the sgutheast. It Is billed to continue 
to travel, so that Toronto must be 
prepared for a somewhat higher tem
perature, but there is no immediate 
prospect of a recurrence of the ex
treme sultriness of the "past few days.
The forecast Is for a fairly warm day, 
with- a probability of light showers, 
such as were frequent turnout the pro
vince yesterday.

During the storm yesterday after
noon Dlngman’s Hall, Queen-street
and Broadview-avenue, was a mark taken to st T llk..„ rh]lr„h for the1 lightning. The "juice" hit the ‘aKen 8t’ ,Luke 3 Church: «here 
flag pole, ran down and tore^a piece t*iey remain guarded by watchers 
off the cupola- The damage was $100- until Saturday afternoon at 2.30,when

A woman who took shelter In the the Lord Bishop will conduct the fun
doorway fainted, and was carried In- -eral service, which will occupy about 
to McCord’s office next door. Mr. Le- an hour, as tnere will likewise be a 
roy, owner of the building, was ln his communion service, 
office at the time, and was frightened In accordance with the archdeacon's 
some. - well-known and oft-expressed desire

A number- of -cellars south of Queen- • for a simple funeral service toeethur 
street were damaged by the backing up with a plain coffin, the wishes of th- of the sewer water aud building opera- dead prelate will be respected ami 
[ions in some places will be delayed the casket will be of the plalneit 
by the Inrush* of waters Into the base- scription. The totermrot will 1 d

i place ln St. James' Cemetery.

diseases during the1 summer months,i .ains » * • • 5© ARCHDEACON'S FUNERALi Body Will Be Taken to St. Luke’i 
Church This Afternoon.

. 5 for 25c
At a<)neeting of the members of the 

congregation of St. Luke's, held in 
the vestry of the church last' night, 
a resolution of sympathy with the 
family of the late Archdeacon Lang
try was moved by Clarkson Jones, se
conded by James Y"oung. and unani-" 
mously endorsed. The expenses of the 
funeral will be borne- by the congre
gation of SL Luke's.

The remains will this afternoon be

"The toast ,wlïf be proposed by the' no'lera.'fban*.four ffifferent*persons^hal*delithe summer ttine is dangerous and 
seconder. Mayor Coetswortti,” • said I wlopefl consumption thru living In a house i needs Prompt treatment.
Chairman Reeve, who seemed to bej which had not undergone fumigation or re- I With the first sign of gastro-mtea-

. ... !_____ -I — *nn ni,,.,,naal..n * „ 1 final HofU TV CTCi TTl Otlt ” ha QQ M WO _

c Straight WOULD FREE DH. WILSON.

Friends of Dr. Wilson of Montreal were 
enl rgétlc yesterday In taking steps to se
cure his release from confinement. It Is 

n| the mayor, the attorney-general 
and sevej.il other prominent citizens have 
Interestedarsis? srrys. ïssi s? raraauai".v°r;.'*ss:r i,r„rs-s,:r’rr. <î!ktr,ridSfÆu1,æS2W3S8S i ssftuMarjiftiw aft* ■s.rx rsr.-;
said th

themselves In his case.
The department - of Jpetice, which was 

communicated with regarding the granting 
of a pardon, has asked Col. Denison for a 
report.

A Toronto lawyer was also asked by 
Montreal friends to Interest himself in the 
natter and Is doing so. -

Dr. Wilson claims he was not naked by 
the magistrate how he pleaded or elected 
end he was not represented by counsel.

not snffl- 
aettoo.

r Shop
admirable brevity. Parliament, had it tiens, nevertheless contained other pro- ; _ fllr„ d’ after th^t rebeen in session.. would have passed a| disposing conditions "«-beard of ” else- : p or „r^ water as substito tie
resolution of welcome. Members of the! "'here. It would be a useful philanthropy ; pa[‘ey mun?clDnmles an/ T
association on th» otmnv .Id. of f -rtv— I f°r wealthy Torontonians to make it poe- : milk, in large municipalities, and I1Ach.oJv „ 1 .to Jin x/.'ît, i alble for the poor to have clean, uncrowded, can prpve it, the solution of the large
a jgntei) who traveled In the Ncrtn- ] xveii.ventllated homes at n reasonable ren- death raite among infants is the cs-

city for a good 
experienced bar- 
e done to insure 
oy you than any- 
e for clothing a*

death rate among Infants Is the 
tabllshment of milk depots and ice sta
tions, where the pure, clean, and whole
some article may be obtained at nom
inal cost, or, where the parents are 
poor, gratuitously. The tenement moth
er should have xthe advice of a trained 
nurse in the earXof the child. At the 
Babies’ Hospital Sud the New York 
Proloellnic Medical School, we have a 
low Infant mortality among the poorer 
classes, as we teach the mother how to 
care for he*1 babe.

west and kept their eyes open w'ould see tu) 
In one generation what had never been 
sgen before-^a nation arising out of a 

..coli ny, and loyal to Its motherland.
The champagnè was “Dry Xr>noDQle” 

and this may account for the -lapse 
of memory, but none would have sup
posed Apolltnaris 
such p- effect on the mavor.

From Goldwin Smith.
“The British Medical Association”

- was proposed by Goldwin Smith to a

Problem With the-,Poor.
Mies Mitchell cited a case Where a con-, 

eumptlve sufferer .had been r found In a 
••double rear” house ln Toronto, or a-house 
nehliul one that was In the rear of aliother. 
Tills home had only two room* ln It. one 
being below the ground level, while stables 
were grouped around.

The city would soon have to face In 
earnest tbe problem of educating the poor 
Into surrounding themselves, with sanitary 
conditions.

His nbyslcaI-condition, too. was i 
eleutly good to/warrant summary

A wlndlrig-tip order against the Capi
tal Power Co. of Ottawa was Unued yes
terday, but Is not to take effect for a 
week. Glynn Osier of Ottawa moved 
for the order before Judge MacMahon 
and G. F. Henderson, on behalf of the 
shareholders, exclusive of the board of 
directors, opposed the motion.

water to have
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THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNINGto

►fffBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCH,FOR INVESTMENT60Merchant*1 .....
Montreal .................
Nlpleetng..................
Red Rock ............ .
Rotbaciillda ............
Silver Leaf ............
Silver Bar ............
Silver City .......
University ...................................... 12%

—Sales.—
Drm. Berm—15 at 82%.
Tn»t & Guarantee—10 at 46.
City Dairy—1 at 88.
C.U.F.8.—7090 at 7.
White Bear—20,000 at 8%.
Monte CrletO-1000 at 3%.
North Star—4000 at 10%, 1600 at 10%. 

6000 at 11.
Amalgamated—7500 at 50.
Montreal-600 at 78%. 1000 at 1000 at 

75.
Nlplselng—50 at 6%.
Silver Leaf—2000 at 11, 1000 at 11%. 000 

at 9%.

Imperial Bask of Canada "75newal* being made at 6% per cent, and 
there -were no signs of relaxation In the 
time money market; six per cent, was bid 
for all dates on mixed collateral, with In
dustrial loans being made at 7 per cent. 
There was no particular feature to the 
afternoon trading until near the close, 
when a brisk buying movement in Ana
conda and Amalgamated Copper advanced 
the prices sharply, and the rgst of the list 
sympathised moderately. The closing was 
Irregular, but fairly firm.

C. I. Hudson to Melady & Co.: Markit 
opened active and much higher advances 
of a point or more being general'. Steel 
common made a new high record since 
49U2, advancing to 46%, but after this price 
was reached the market sold off gharply 
and some large blocks of Steel common 
came out. There was good support at the 
lower level, and the market advanced, 
closing In many Instances at the high point 
of the day. Amalgamated Copper was 
especially strong and strength In this stock 
created a very favorable Impression. The 
money market is causing 
ness, still we believe the 
market to be still upward, and recommenff- 
eiTthé purchase of good stocks on reces
sions.

OSLER & HAMM78
6%

78EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES HEAD OFFICE 1
WELLINGTON ST. EAST., • TOiONTO.

Capital Paid Up. ...$4,165,000.00 
san/a Fund........$4,105,000.00

Desirable block of store anc28 *'e%

iô%

STOCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL A9E*B Sh

dwelling property on street
For ful

.. 45ire afforded an investment which not only yiolde a 
■" "■! 1 . gœd rat# of intereet, hut in which they ere relieved

of »H personal responsibility.
An order of the Lleutenant-Goreraor-in-Couaeil 

authorizes the investment of Trad fund* le the Be- 
------------------------ r 1 heelers* ef

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation ;
MEAD OFFICE : TOWNTO STREET, TORONTO.

21 Jordan Street - • • Toronto
Dealers In Debentures, stocks on Logdo*. 
Bng., New York, Mentre*I and Toronto ha- 
change* bought and sold o* commlsaig*.

R. A. SMITH, I 
V. Ci. OSLBE.

59

car line for sale.
Re particulars apply to G. B. OSLCR.

B. C. HAMMOND.■RANCHES IN TQRONTDl
Comer Wellington Street and Leader Lane.

“ Yonge and Queen Stree».
“ Yonge and titoor Strssta.
” Won MarkstMd Front' Street*.

King sad Spadine AveSue.

Savings Bank jSrr.t,1,01?wotLdm,dT«-
count sad compounded balf- 
Jteerhr- ,_____________

r-A. M. CAMPBELL
I READ 01TO INVESTORSII RICHMOND «TICKET MAS'S. 

Telephone Mais* SSCI. 50W8 ISSUE PERIODICALLY - ‘
A LETTER ON INVESTMENTS

WE WANT THE NAMES 
of both large and small inveaton for our roaipk 
in* list. Legal Investments for Trustees sad | 
Executors a Specialty.
Æmilius Jarvis & Co., Toronto I ‘

Investors
of combined parlor and sleeping car. An unDepartment

Jqualified success.
THE AMERICAN PALACE CAR COMPANY

Confederation Life Bldg. 
Phenes M. 1412-180»

Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, Aug. 23.—Oil closed at $1.58.

a little uneasi- 
course of the

Lake of the Wood»—25 at 90.
Steel—150 at 29, 60 at 29%, 50 at 29%. 
Windsor Hotel—6 at 100.
Illinois Traction pref.—56 at 94%. 
Hochelaga Bank—6 at 168.
Toledo-26 at 32%.
Richelieu—50 at 83%.
Bunk of Commerce—16 at 177.
Can. Pacific—73 at 168%.
Steel preferred—25 at 76%. *
Detroit—50 at 94%.

—Afternoon Sale*.—
Royal Bank—2 at 274%.
Steel preferred—25 at 78%.
Mexican bonds—$10,000 at 79%, $5000 at

Motooce—63 ' at 227.
Power—75 at 96.
Bell Telephon
-Steel—150 at 28%, 20 at 29.
Toronto—25 at 117%.
Montreal—225 at 280.

'0

COMMISSION ORDERSAdvantages TORONTO.

New York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 

Hotel reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York, market to-day :

Open. High. Low. Closet

9.18 • 918

YA7 A lXIT’K'TX loo Foster Cobalt, 500 Red 
TV At* A MjU K0ck, 250 Montreal Cobalt.

WILL SELL r™rsSi cor„..L5"f- M^°
hattan Nevada, lo Dom. Per., lo Kerr Lake.

Exeoutsd on H cohan o *

Toronto, Montreal and New Y«rkThe perpetual life of a com
pany, its financial respon
sibility and the fulness of 
its records are matters of 
first importance in the con
sideration of the question 
who shall be the Executor 
of your will.

Money Market.
Bank of England discount rate Is K\6 "»r 

cent. Money 2 to 2% per cent. Short bills, 
8% per cent. New York cull money, high
est 6 per cent., lowest 3% per cent., last 
loan, 8% per cent. Call money at Toronto, 
6% to 6 per cent

IJOHN STARK & CO.1 » Says Pri 
1 tions Ar

. 9.10 9.10 9.07

. 9.18 9.18

.8.71 8.71 8.71

. 8.82 8.87 8.82
. 8.99 9.02 8.95

Jan. .
Mar .
Sept .
Oct .
Dec ....

Cotton—Spot closed quiet, 20 points low
er, Middling uplands, 9.90; do., gulf, 10.10. 
Sales. 900 bales.

INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.
491 Broadview. Toron te. Ont.

A Members of Toronto Stoec Exohaago
Correspondence 
Invited. ed

8.71Wall St. Sobers Down to a Quiet- 
r Market—Twin and Toronto 

Electric Firm Locally.

26 Toronto St, V8.85
8.98i ,

Charles W. (filled STOCK * INVESTMENT BROKERS

WYATT db CO.,
Members Tonal, Sti
Canada Life Building, Toronto.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED .

Price of Silver.
Bar silver in London, 80%d per o*.
Bar silver In New York, W%c per o*. 
Mexican dollars, 51c.

Foreign Exchange,
A. J. Glaxebrook, Janes Building (Tel, 

Main 1782), to-day reports exchange rates 
as follows :

SO.Y-:

MEMBER
Now York Stock Exchange 

Chicago Board of Trade
REPRESENTED BY

J. MELADY B0ARTDo?oFntrADE

NEW ORDER FOR PARADE. ■x<1 at 152, Liverpool 
%d lowe

ar than 
higher", and 

Chicago ci

«8: !■« J> 
Primary r 
lpments, i 

ooo; last yes
î^tTêar37^ 
Afÿttce1 Curl

... World Office.
Thursday Evening, Aug* V3.

received little en- NATIONAL TRUST Oronge Procession Too Straerelinar— 
Better Bands Wanted»The Toronto market 

couragemeut to-day from an. increased de
mand fdr securities, but the email volume 
of offerings was ineffective in depressing 
rices. The position surrounding the mar- 
et was unchanged by to-day's news, lhe 

Bunk of England rate remained unchanged 
bufr the proportion of reserve to liability 
showed a stronger position than It lias done 
for several months. To-day’s transac.ions 
in the local market were iuslgutttcant. in 
tile siMîcul&tlve issues. Twin City was the 
only one -to reach dealings of the extent of 
one hundred shares. The better class of 
speculative shares is uqt offering iu any 
great volume, and it is assumed that If an 
Inert used demand could be financed prices 
would have to advance. The firm features 
of the market to-day were Toronto Electric, 
which sold up to 168^4, but was held later 
at ltKJ, with 159 bid. With the weakness 
on Wall-street It was considered that l>yin 
City held its advance well and much better 
prîtes are being predicted for it. The banks 
came in for less attention to-day. and tne 
field of operations was changed In the Is
sues dealt In.

At1,1 -■■
New York Stock*.

Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 
Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

Open. Hlgn. Low. Close. 
Amal. Copper ... 108% 110 ’ 107% 109% 
Am. Car & 1\... 41 41% 40% 40%
Am. Locomotive . 70% 70% 70 70%
Amerl. Sugar .... 141% 141% 189% 140% 
Am. Smelter* .... 150% 159% 157% 159
Amer. Ice .............. 77% 77% 70% 77
Amer. Wool ............ 3(% 37% 37 37%
Anaconda .... ... 274 280% 172 280%
A. C. 0....................... 33% 38% 32% 32%
Btlt. & Ohio .... 117% 117% 116% 117%
Atchison............ .. 102 102% 100% 100%
At. Coast ..............  147 147 144% 144%
Brooklyn R. T. .. 77% 78% 77% 77%
Can. Pacific ..........169 169 168% 168%
Chi. M. & St. P.. 191% 191%
Cpnaol. Uae ............139%
Distillera  ............... 61%
Denier...................... 44% 44% 43% 44%
Del. &- Hudson.. 216 218% ‘ 216 218%
Cbes. & Ohio .... 61% 61% 61 01
C. Gt. West ......... 18% 18%- 18% 18%
C.I- HI* ................ 47% 48
Brie ............................. 40% 46% 47% 45%

do. 1st pref .... 77% 77% 77% 77%
do. 2nd pref .... 71 71% 71 71%

Interboro 37 37% 37 37
Gen. El. Co ...........  167 168% 167 168%
Illkols Cent ......... 175 175 175 175
Lead............................ 79% 79% 78% 79
Louis. & Nash ... 150% 151% 149% 149%
M. S. M. com .... 156, 156 156 156

do. pref ...
M. K. T............

do. pref ...
Mo. Pacific ..
N. Y. Central
North. Pacific 216 217

m The Eastern District Orange Lodge 

at Its next meeting will devise ways 
and means for Improvements in the an
nual paraid- of the order.

"It is generally 
The .Sentinel,

1 STOCK BKOmBIt*. BTC.•etweea 
Bayer,

N.Y. Faada. 1-1» dis 1-32 dl.
Meat! Fuads par par 
M day, light 87-32 
Bemand stg. a 15-16 
Cable Traaa- a 1-3 2

—Rates In New York.—
Posted. Actual. 

Sterling, 60 days’ sight ...I 482%I .81.30 
Sterling, demand ...................j 485%| 484-35

Bank,
■•Her,si Company, Limited 

18 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO

C*aat*r
14 te 1-4 
1-8 to 14

89-32 19-18 to 8 11-1
8 31-32 
81-18

I I k Heron & Go. N. B. DARRELL,■l

■
BROKER.

STOCKS, BONDS. CHAIN AND PEOVISIOYS. i 
Bought or sold for cash or oa margins. Corrw, 
pondence invited.
8 Ool borne Street.

8 1-1 to 83-
83-8 to 9 1-

M
conceded,” 
"that a

U/tll Kiiv Colonial Lean, Sun and Hastings Will DUj Loan, Carter-Crume *fd., _ Na
tional Portland Cement, Foster Cobalt. North 
Star, Cariboo-McKinney, White Bear (91c pd1,

Colonial Loan, Dominion Per
manent, Standard Loan, Foster, 

University, Silver Leaf, International *oal, 
Western Oil, etc.

Correspondence Invited.
Iff KINO STREET WEST | RHONE M. 981

says jwmmmmB 
long, straggling double line is behind 
the times, and some plan should be 
decided upon which would give a great
er" * appearance of strength. Four 
abreast, appears to be the popular 
thoughts There are many things to be 
considered in making a change of this 
kind, and the su-bejet is a timely one 
for conversation.

“Another topic which should be dis
cussed in an our lodge rooms Is band 
music for July 12- Some of the lodges 
will be on the lookout now for superior 
military bands, and others will have 
to endure the semblance of music from 
scratch bands as In former years. This 
subject is worthy of careful attention. 
A few good full strength bands Is all 
that is necessary for music and march
ing purposes In our annual parade, and 
a small per capita would cover the ex
pense. and considerably reduce the 
amount assessed for walking dues.”

and the profits being earned, as well as 
of the prospects In the iron and steel trades 
generally, we look for much higher prices 
for both Issue» of the big steel trust.— 
Town Topics.

" Phones {
etc. arable for 

Mined. 0 
by recent

1 1 Will Sell MORTGAGE LOANToronto Stocks.
Aug. 22. Aug. 28. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
—Rails—

.............. 170 168% 170 ...

If P On Improved City Property
Al lowest carrent rales.

CASSELS, BROCK, KELLEY & FALCON BRIOS
1» Wellington 8k. Wort.

Lm4
mLocal Bank Clearing*.

Clearings of local bonks for the week 
ended to-day, with comparisons:
This week ............
Last week ............
Year ago ......
Two years ago ..

LI
i York .. 

_.^rolt .
I St. Louis ...
■ Minneapolis .

‘'oledo ..........
iuluth ..........

C. P. R. ..
do. new ...

Detroit United.
Northern Ohio .............
Nlag. 8t. C. * T. ... 
Rio Janeiro Tram. 47 
Sao Paulo- Tram.. 138 
Toledo R 
Toronto 
Twin City .

do. rights 
Winnipeg .. 

do. rights

166IBS.$20,364,047 
. 21, HO, 718 
. 18,415,114 
. 18,711,231

141 m m 
60% 60%

190... WHITE BEAR:

75
■It Write us for IMPORTANT NEWS about the 

prospective DIVIDENDS
We have something EXTRA GOOD -In COBALT

MANHATTAN.46%>
136* 136

Bank of England Clearings.
London, Aug. 23.—The weekly statement 

of the Bank of England shows the follow
ing changes:
Total reserve, increased ..
Circulation, decreased ....
Bullion, increased ...... ..
Other securities, increased 
Other deposits. Increased ..
Public deposits, Increased..
Notes reserve, Increased ........ -

Government securities unchanged.
The proportion of the bank's reserve to 

liability this week is 50.36 per cent., ns 
compared with 50.07 last week.

Learn the truth about this woi 
ful Gold Camp and make money. 

Information free.
A. L. WISNBR & CO.,

61-62" Confederation Life Bldg, 
OWEN J. B. YEARS LEY.

Manager for Canada.

ST.Ü: y .......................
Ry ...... 118 iis

115% 114% 115% 115
Emis & Stoppuni," McKinnon Building, 

report the close 011 Granby 12% to 12% ; 
Lake Superior, 18% fo 19; do., bonds, 58 
to 59.

47% 48 6REV1LLE ® GO., Limited.
f!
fl.

’ Receipts q 
Of hay, and

Hay—Tblr
per ton for 
$14 to $16, 

potatoes—^ 
fiellverles, a

J. J. Ryad 
and végéta 
5UU bushels

180 Established 1896.
Member, Standard Stock and Miain* Exchange,

.41,036,000 

. 272,000

. 764,213

. 768,000

. 131,000

. 1,031,000 
1,004,000

180- .
Ij il 
1. ■ H

ToroniNavigation• » •
Atchison Is probably earning not less 

flxan 15 per cent, on common Instead of 
the 11 per cent, which the annual reports 
will show.

* .«« . ,
Iron trade conditions surpass all August 

records.

Tel Mein 218980 YONOE ST. M 8:132%135Niagara Nav . 
Northern Nav 
R. * O. Nav.........  88
St. Ù & c...................

Î06 103103%t104 I 11/11 I RIIY 2000 Aurora Consolidated, 6Jc; 
I wf ll-l- WU 1 5000 Home Run Gold, ic: Spoo 
Iron King Extension, ic: looo Hazlcmere Mining, 
lie; 5000 Casa Grande, *c; 2000 Silver Leaf Min
ing, Qc; 5000 Horn est ake Extension, 2*c; 100 Can
adian Marcoai, $2 ; ioo Dominion DeForest com
mon, 95c. e

FOR SALE $85 ... ■
.... 145Î?

"2% * t

83%
li U 145« FOSTER, UNIVERSITY, ROTHS

CHILDS.
i —Mlscellaneou 

Be': Telephone .. 152 151%
do. rights .......... 2% 2%

B. C. Packers A.......................
do. pref ..................... ..

Can. Gen. Elec .. 145
City Dairy com............  30

do. pref .......................
C. N. W. -Land.............
CoLsumers' Gas . ...
Crow's Nest ...................
Dom. Coal com... 80

do. pref ....... ...
Dom. Steel com.. ...

do. pref.
Dom. Telegraph . 120% 118
Elec Dev el ..................................
Lake of Woods .........................
London Elec ............. ..................
Mfckay com ..... 74% 73%

do. pref .............. 73% 72%
Mexican L. & P.. 58% 56%
Mont. Power ...............................
N. S. Steel com .. 71

do. pref .......................
Ont. * Qu'Appelle ... 100
Tor. El. Light ... 160 158

—Banks—
; 177% 177
. 270 268

LEGISLATION FOR IRELAND. bushel.
Grain—

Wheat, sj 
Wheat, f 
Wheat, r 
Wheat, g 
Barley, 1 
Outs, bus

bu

: 35% '30%/ 

95 "»5^
WANTED:36 36%

■Li • * •■
gome demand for Canadian Pacific to 

loan crowd.
97 97%

142 143% 141% 142%
x, . . 214% 214%
Norfolk & West . 92% 92% 91% 92%
Ont. & West .... 47% 47% 46% 47
People's Gas .
Pennsylvania .
Pr. Steel Car .
Reading............
Rep. I. & 8..,
Rock Island ..... 27% 

do. pref ....
Ry. Springs ..
Sloss .... ....
South. Pacific .
Southern Ry .,
Twin City ...
Texas .................
T. C. I.
Union Pacific .
U. 8. Steel ...

do. pref.........

■ m ; Falla Short of Irish Parliament, 
Bat Why Reject f

Headquarters for 
Stock Bargains 

84 St Francois Xavier Street Montreal.

COMMON, 
PREFERRED, 
PREFERRED. j

NORRIS P. BRUNT. CARTER" CRUMB 
CITY DAIRY 
' ROGERS

J. T. EASTWOOD 8 CO.,
84 Kin* St. West. Toronto. Oat

1 s dir Ralload Earning*.n 80%Increase.
Canadian Northern, 3rd week Aug..$57,800 
D, 8. S. A, second week August... 5,410

• • •
Leading copper producers look for a re

cord breaking year in 1907.

pects to get gold offering 
In Loudon on Monday.

• • •Brooklyn Rapid Transit 5-ceat Coney Is
land fare litigation will be argued before 
ai ptllate division of supreme court at Sara
toga on Sept. 11.

HH 00%90 t ...

206% 205
Dublin, Aug- 28—The Irish Catholic 

to-day outlines what it believes Is 
the government program for Irish 
legislation at the ■ next session of par
liament.

This program will Include the for
mation of a central electoral council 
charged with, most of the duties of 
the socjpl government board and other 
Dublin Castle boards, the establish
ment of an exchequer, Into which all 
moneys now allocated to Irish account 
shall henceforth be paid, ' and the 
creation of a tribunal to deal with 
private bills.

Editorially, The Journal says: "All 
this will fall far short of an Irish 
parliament, but why reject such an 
offer simply because

2V5 bus- Cobalt142% 142% 141% 141%
54% 54% 54 54%

140 140

New York ex 
In open market. On Wall Street.

Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. 
Butty, King Edward Hotel, at the close of 
the market:

The early trading was Irregular, both 
strength and some weakness being display
ed, and the market was again under realis
ing and other pressure during the fore- 
110011.

There were no special Influences at work 
except that Secretary Shaw distributed ap
proximately $3,000,010 with , a large num
ber of small Interior banks and call money 
rates eased off from 6 per cent, during 
the early afternoon.

1 While nervous and Irregular at times, the 
market really never lost the excellent tone 
It has displayed during the recent past.

The prospect of an Anaconda dividend 
meeting to-morrow with suggestions of an 
Increase In dividend, gave the copper shares 
an Impetus lu price movement.

The ore land lease was again under dis
cussion with Important announcements ex
pected and corresponding strength In the 
northwest properties followed.

With the prospect of several favorable 
announcements In the near future of lu
ll tit nee vu the Copper shares and Including 
the ore lands lease, which should stimulate 
trading lu all properties which this, con
tract would benefit, the market In its pre
sent condition presents a fair field for sup
port. V '

Call money rates will doubtless continue 
very near present quotations, but this 
should not restrict speculative operations,
.particularly lu directions where large earn
ings Justify heavy dividend distribution.

The market is in" condition to advance 
as a result of the recent heavy liquidation 
and wo believe It will.

Ei ills & Stoppani wired to J. L. Mitchell, 
McKinnon . Building:

The "TClTncet to-day has been somewhat 
lriegular and unsettled, with contluued li
quidation of speculative accounts in some 
departments and reuêwed aggressive buy
ing elsewhere. It Is understood that inside 
Interests Ill Amalgamated and Anaconda 
have very favorable view of 
and there Is confident belief 
stocks will have dividend Increases. There 
Is also much enthusiasm over prospect for 
an Increase In Steel common dividend this 
fall- Official statements regarding the 
ore land deal and new stock Issues with 
lights to holders of 11 111 stocks Indicate 
that no announcement lu these mutters is 
to be expected for a moderate length of 
time. There was buying of good appear
ance ill N.Y.C., said to be bused upon esti
mates that the dividend might be readily 
Increased. It is not believed in best in
formed directions that pools 4n llarrtmuu 
stocks have taken profits on any material 
portion of their lines. London was a buyer 
of some 30,000 shares on. balance. De
posits of $3,000,000 in.various outside banks 
us announced by the treasury department 
will relieve the demand 011 local Institutions 
by about this amount and it Is possible 
that a bond refunding plan will be an
nounced by Secretary Shaw sooner than 
generally anticipated. Advl'es are that 
New York will secure the gold due in Lon
don next week. We think that purchases 
of stocks having prospects for Increased 
dividends will prove profitable.

Charles Head 4c Co.'s closing letter to 
B. R. Bougurd:

Trading in the Stock hiarket was charact
erized by much uncertainty nud yhowed 
evidence of a speculative contest nt Con
siderable magnitude. There were large buy
ing orders in the market at the opening, 
which was active and strong, wit* material 
gains in nearly all the .active issues almost 
immediately. However, selling pressure 
developed In the Harrlinnn Issues, more 
particularly Southern Pacific, which react
ed nearly " two points: Union Pacific also 
declining about 1% points on large trans
actions. The weakness lu these Issues rath
er discouraged bullish sentiment and con
siderable commission house selling follow
ed. At no time, however, was there any 
Indication of acute weakness, the power of 
absorption on the decline being sufficient 
to take care of all the offerings and when 
the selling pressure ceased after the first 
hour there were general recoveries to near 
the opening prices, after which the volume 
of trading slackened materially. There was 
no news to account for the early selling 
"movement, which Was generally ascribed to 
the operations of a strong bear party, but 
the manner In which the selling was ab
sorbed Indicated an underlying buying de
mand of large proportions. There was con
tinued talk about the Great Northern ore 
deal and the issues concerned were again 
conspicuously strong, but nothing of a de
finite character could be learned 
In regard to the status, of the 
deal. The monetary situation continued 
to absorb attention, the prospects of the 
bad bank statement Saturday '<elng offset 
to some extent by the prospective engage
ments of the gold to arrive in London on 
Monday. Call money lates were firm, re-

SeedI 137% 188% 
30 80%

% 20% 27
65% 65% 64% 64%
54% 54% 58% 53%

78% 78% 
88% 89% 
37% 38%

: :i '29% *28%
78% 78 

118

Alslke clo 
Alslke clo 

Nay and I
Hay, new, 
Huy, old, 1 
Straw, bu: 
Straw, lo

WANTED' 28 31 £ When buying or gelling Cobalt Stocks» write* 
wire or Vhoae me.

Booklet and Weekly Letter free.
H. G. BARBER

46 Adolsldd Street Hast. Main 6908

il H 79% ...

1 ------- ALL OR ANY PART OF-------
100 shares International Portlan 

Cement Stock (Hull).
J. E. CARTER Investment fife 

GUELPH, ONT.

ed

Sub-treasury lost $346,000 to . the banks 
yesterday, but since Friday it has gained 
$4.526,000 from the banks.

Loudon—Leading bankers here express 
the opinion that the Impending large gold 
arrivals in this city will be secured for 
export ■ to New York, 
however, in this matter has thus far de
veloped.

• • e
Secretary Shaw has .directed that $3,000,- 

000 be placed In abolit 150 small national 
banks tbruout the Country. Bauks selected 
are already national bank" depositors.

• e •
Much of the heavy selling In Southern 

’ Pacific stock to-day^ seemed to be for the 
short account, while there was also liberal 
profit-taking, M. 0. Bouvier & Co. dispos
ing of nearly 20,000 shares, while Content 
and J. Field were also heavy sellers. While 
Southern Paclflç could not. of /course, be 
regarded as a seasoned; 5 per cant, security, 
It is earning double enough $o pay the 
dividend and . business is increasing at a 
rapid rate. We believe that there Is a mar
gin of 5 or 6 points on the long side of 
Southern Pacific before any great reaction 
will be suffered.—Town Topics.

a • •
Joseph says: Many stocks in lioth the 

railroad and industrial classes are still on 
the bargain counter. They will be selling 
on n higher level within a mouth. Stick to 
Krles. Southern Railway, "Steel common 
and preferred. Buy some R.B.C., it Is 
surely going up. Disregard temporary 
manipulative tactics and buy Union Pacific. 
If you have a chance to average around 
180 do soj and then hold Union Pacific fur." 
2tiu! A.Ci-P. will recover smartly.

. New York, Aug, *23.—Càpt,. Delnmae,vice- 
president of the Xipisslng Mines, received 
a telegram yesterday fiom Mr. Llnney, re
porting the discovery of a silver vein from 
12 to 28 Inches in width. Mr. Liuney states 
that tills Is the most Important discovery 
yet made In the Cobalt district.

m m / m
At the local headquarters of the B.C. 

Puckers Company, the sensational shortage 
of this season's salmon tun Is denied. This 
Company have not ÿet received data of the 
season's pack, but say that while the run 
on the Fraser River was small* it was 
more than compensated for by the catch on 
the northern rivers, and that the «dividend 
on the company’s stock would be more 
than earned for the year. The ‘company 
has $5W,iHK) of working capital 011 hand 
and has fully recovered from the results 
of the previous bad seasons.

• • e ■
New’ York, Aug. 23.—The suspension of 

the firm of Franklin nud Billon, members 
of the Consolidated Stock Exchange, was 
announced oh that exchange to-day. The 
ausuension Is reported to be due to the 
Inability of the firm to collect additional 
margins from customers after the upward 
nu ventent of the market last week. A 
member of the firm tb-day estimated the 
liabilities at $ 1UU,000 nud its assets at $30,- 
000 to $40.000, and said that the firm hopes 
to compromise with Its creditors and re
sume operations.

. 79 79

. 90 90

. 38% 8973% -
fouit* nn

, Potatoes. 
Apples, i 
Cabbage,

72%
.. 34 34 % 38% 34

183 183% 181% is2%
.. 46% 46% 46 46%
.. 108 108% 107% 107%

U» 8. Rubber .... 46 47% 46 47%
- 39% 39% 39 39
, 20% 20% 20% 20%
. 46% 46% 46 46
. 81% 81% 81% 81%

■ ï : f ' COBALT Phone 428,I f ?
Unions, p 

Poultry—
1 urfccys, 
Hc»S, pe 
Spring chi 
trprlng d 

Dairy Pro 
Better, li 
Eggs, strt

dozen,

Buy Manhattan-MaiNothing definite. 100m Shares in the Amalgsmited-Cobalt Mleet^-imited 
are a bargain at the present sellin* prie*. - 

We advised the purchase of Ulpienne, Foster, 
Kerr Lake and Montreal-Cobalt at the first offer
ing. See how they have advanced.

Particulars on request.

160. 159
at 10 Cents.Vo. Cbem ..

Wabash com 
do. pref .. 
do. bonds .

Wie. Central 
Sale» to noon, 707,600; total sales, 1,854,- 

400 shares.

II« 177% 177Commerce ... 
Dominion . 
Hamilton .. 
Imperial .... 
Merchants' .. 
Metropolitan 
Molsons .... 
Montreal .. 
Norn Scotia 
Ontario .... 
Ottawa .... 
Sovereign ».
Standard .. 
Toronto .... 
Union .... 
Traders’ ..

thé Boers have 
obtained full legislative rights?”

Price will soon be advanced, owing to the 1 
ceeaful development of the Company.

I1 270
1 220a m CEO. LAIRD, Bl

TORONTOiHI 236% 236
' WILLS & CO-, .DEADLY RIOTING IN SPAIN.172 200%199

IS ADELAIDE STREET BAST.
Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchange

224 FreehW. T. chamber:
Members Standard Stock and Mining 
change.—For sale: Coipfn. Life, Col.
& Loan, Dominion Parmanent, Truel 
Guarantee, Carter Crume, pref. and < 
"National Portland Cement, Under* 
Stoker (Cobalt), Foster, Montreal, Gord 
Red Rock, Silver Leaf, Buffalo, T re then 
(Rcssland), White Bear, North Star, C. 
F. S. Correspondence invited. No. 8 KJ 
King Street East. Phone 275M.

255 Police and Striker* Conflict and 
- Shooting Occur*, /.

London Stock Exchange.
Aug. 22. Aug. 23. 
Last Quo. Last Quo. 
.... 87% 87%
... 87 9-16 87 9-16

....10Ü% 104%
....105 104%

..... 64% 68%
............132% 120%

Beef, ford 
Beef, hind
Ma, ‘
Veals, pi 
Veals, cjj 
Dressed I

FARM 1

Ilay, carlo! 
Butler, dalr 
Butler, tuU 
Butter, cred 
Butter, créa 
Butter, bad 
Eggs,-new-id 
Money, lb.] 
Cheese, ne* 

«* 1

300 279% ...
137% 134% 137% 
... 227 230

r
-j 1M Hi.'ll III

II iiMf"

OF THEConsols, account ,
Cm sols, money
Atchison ...................

do. preferred ..........
Chi snptake & Ohio .
Baltimore & Ohio ..
Ai ucouda ......................
Denver & Rio Grande ", .. 45% 

174%

Bilbao, Spain, Aug. 23.—The military 
governor here hits unsuccessfully at
tempted to arbitrate the dispute be
tween the employers land the 60,000 
strikers.

Troops are occupying the principal 
points In the city. Fighting between 
the people and police has occurred 
at several places, and a few persons 
have been killed or wounded on both 
sides.

The population Is panic-stricken. 
The strikers attempted to cut the 
railroad In the suburb of Castro- 
Urdlales to-day, but gendarmes pre
vented them from so doing, firing on 
the rioters and killing two.and wound
ing many of them.

1*0140 GopperGoid Stocks
' WE RECOMMEND

WHITE BEAR
246 246

233 ::: &152
142141% . 

—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 
Agricultural Loan. ... 123
Canada Land........... 123 120
Canada Per ...
Colonial Inv ..
Dom. S. & I ..
Hamilton Prov ............
Huron & Erie ... 192 183
Imperial !.. & I . ...
Landed B. & L.
London & Can ..
London Loan ...
National Trust ..
Ontario Loan ...
Toronto Mort ...
Wtst. Assur ....

14 14%123
45% -

174 *
121

127% 126 127% 126 Chicago GL Western . .J 20
St. Paul ...........................
Erie ....................................

do. 1st preferred ... 
do. 2nd preferred .,

Illinois Central ..........
Loi.lsville & Nashville 
Kansas & Texas ....
Norfolk & Western ". 

do. preferred ......
New York Central ...
Ontario & Western ..
Pennsylvania ..................
Reading ........................
Southern Pacific .... 
Southern Railway ...

do. preferred ............
Union Pacific ..............

do. pieferred ............
United States Steel .

do. preferred ............
Wabash common .... 

do. preferred ......

WHITE DEAR19%80 ■80
.198 197%7070/ :i • 47%122 ... 122

192 188
46%' j IO cent» paid—8 ote par share.

9 1-2 ot* paid—6 1-2 ote par share. 
HALF CENT difference In amonst paid t 
but 21-3 oto dittereuoe U prioe. The latter 
the cheapest.

81% 81 FOR DIVIDENDS AND BIG PROFITS.
SKND FOB LETTER.

73% 732181% 181
136 156%

122 122
... 107% ... 107%
114% 110 114% 110 37% 37 SMILEY A STANLEY 

163-154 Bay Street, Toronto. 
Phone Main 51M.

Recent strike has opened up ten feet^f 
high-grade shipping ore.

Write us In regard to your Roesland 
and British Columbia Mining Stocks.

We have buyers and seller* for Amalgamated 
Cobalt, American Boy. California, Can. Gold 
Fields, Diamond Vale, Cariboo-MeKiaaey, Foster, 
Giant. Hudson Bay, Iaternatloisl Cosh Jumbo, 
Kerr Lake, Montreal Cobalt, Montreal Gold Field», 
Novelty, North Star, Nlpissing Mines, Silver Leaf, 
Silver Bar, Sullivan, Virginia, Rambler Cariboo. 
WHITE BEAR.

96155 95%155
96138 95... 138

. 112 ... 112 
80 ..

-Bond*—

Prices re] 
Co., 85 EaJ 
er« In Woo 
skins, Tallo 
Inspected 4>i 
Inspected h 
Inspected h 
It ipected hi 
Country htd 
Calfskins, 
Calfskins, 
l’elts ... 
Lrn bgkins, 
Horeehldes 
Horsehair, 
Wool, wasl 
•Wool, rnwi 
Tallow ..

SKH
• v ..147% 147%

... 49% 49% 

... 73% 73
80

ENNIS & STOPPAas the situation 
that both

.73Com. Cable ....
Dom. Steel .........
Elec. Devel .... 
Mexican Elec ... 
Mexican I- & P.
N. S. Steel .........
Rio Janeiro .... 
Sao Paulo

71% GIVES EMPLOYE «500 CHEQUE
AS REWARD FOR LONG SERVICE

Forest, Aug. 23.—J. D. Livingston, 
accountant with L. M. Smith and 
Company, bankers of this town, has 
completed twenty-flve years’ service 
with* the firm. To mark the event the 

Arm presented him with a cheque for 
five hun 
is secret
Association, - was a member of the 
town council for five years and filled 
the mayor’s chair for one term.

..-.
if" 84% ... 84% 82%

89 ... 59

T9 "S0% 79%

93% 91%
. 40 39%■■ ..103 103 McKinnon Building, - • Toronto.188 187%

98106108 93 We issue Quotation Guide, show* 
ing range of prices, capital stock, 
profits, earnings, dividends whee 
payable and other useful inferma* 
tion on New York stocks. Will

4677 7«% 47%
LBT US HBAB FROM YOU.110% 111% 

31% 21%
48%-

94
—Morning Sales—

Twin City. Niagara. 
25 @ 115

FOX and ROSS,.. 49Bell Tele.
24 @ 151% 

on 58 @ 2%x

4 -
71 @ 133 Members Staadard Stock Exchaege. 

Phone M. 2766. Est. 1887. Toronto.Cobalt Stock*.
Mr. H. C. Barber of 45 Adelnlde-etreet 

East, Toronto and, Cobalt, New Ontario, 
furnishes the following quotations of Cobalt 
stocks' ;

Abltlbl and Cobalt 
Buffalo .
Foster ..
Gordon .....
Gilpin .....
Hudson Bay Extended... 1.75
Kerr Lake ............
McKinley Darragh
Nlpissing .................
Red Hock ,
Rothschild ..........
Silver Bar ................
Stiver Leaf ......... .
T. & Hudson Bay 
Ternis, Telephone 
University................

ted dollars. Mr. Livingston 
ry of tne Forest Old Boys’.

Rio.
6 @ 46%

Toronto. 
32 @ 2S3 mail, same on requestMackey. 

50 @ 74 
2 @ 73% Cobalt Stocks it

C.P.H. 
43 Qi 168

Commerce. 
30 @ 177 G1J. L. Mitchell, Manager,Asked.

V. ' V. io
Bid.Tor. Elec. 

25 Hi 158%
1 We have eecurei and can offer a block ef the 

FIRST ISSU* of Amalgamated COBALT 
MINES. LIMITED.

After careful investigation Into capitaliza
tion and general ceadltlon* we oat. recom
mend same. For prospectus aud price write

.25 ■Can. Land. 
3 ® 121

On the bd 
the current

Ottawa.
11 ® 228% WOMAN ACCUSED OF THEFT

WHILE IN FIRM’S EMPLOY1.80

MAYBEE. WILSON i HALL
TORONTO

1.65 ,
.35 .20xHlghts.

Mexican.
4 @ 57 $15,000 @ 89

$10,(160 @ 80%xx —--------------
$11,U(X> @ 80xx Bell Tel.

1 @ 151% 
on 1 @ 2x 

20 @ 82% 400 @ 2%x

70 Bran—Sei

flhorts-41

Winter sj

Spring wl

Manitoba, 
lake points;

Goose—N’l

—Afternoon Sales—
Baee. Dev. Dom. Steel.

20 @ 78 
0 @ 77 %

Mrs. Lena Barnes, who roomed at 
1 Brookfield-street, was locked up yes
terday afternoon by Detective McAr
thur. She is charged with stealing a 
quantity of blouses an<j other wearing 
apparel from Bachrack & Co., by 
whom she was employed for three days- 
The goods were found In her room.

Live Stock Commission Dealers
WESTERN CATTLE MARKET 
ALSO UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO 

JUNCTION.
Ail kind* ot cattle bought and sols *a 

commission. _
Farmers’ shipment» a tpecUit/.
DON’T HESITATE TO WRITE OR 

WIRE US FOR INFORMATION OF MAR
KET CONDITIONS, or send name and we 
trill mail you our weekly market report 

References: Bank of Toronto and all a* 
enalntances. Represented la Winnipeg M 
H. A. Mullins, es-ll. P. P. '

Address communication, Western Cattli 
Market- Toronto. Corresoondeoec Solicited,

77.50 71.00
1.25

•‘J6% .08%
FOX & ROSS1

.70 STOCK BROKERS1 I'wln City. 
115

25 115%

.27tew- Member, of the Standard Stock Exchange 
Kstab. 1187.

Col. Loan. 50 Î .45
TORONTO. Phone M. TT6S•10% .09%

50.00
111 I Xlackay. 

50 (g 74
1.65 1.50 IN SPAIN AGAIN... 13.00 11.50

TUG BURNS IN THE LAKE.

Fort William, Aug. 23.—One of the 
tugs waa returning to Fort William 
from Port Arthur, "when In some way 
a lamp ups£t, w;hlch exploded, and t,i 
a few fnlnutes the fire was beyond 
control. The three men who were on 
board Jumped Into a row boat and 
reached shore. The tug drifted out 
to the lake, and Is a total loss. It 
was valued at seven thousand dollars.

! xliights. xxBonds. San Sebastian, Spain, Aug. 23.—King 
Alfonso and Queen Victoria arrived 
here from England to-day and pro
ceeded without Incident to the Mira
mar Palace.

Standard Stock and Mining Ex
change.

Bcckwhei
• • •

New York, Aug. 23.—Selected stocks may 
be I ought confidently for turns- to-day, es
pecially on weakness, but do not neglect 
ful,- returns. A.C.P. shows better support 
from 197 to 108. Information Is bullish 

It. Smelting, U.S. Steel, Sugar, Atchl- 
Krel, Union Pacific mid Southern Pa

cific umy’ work higher.' Pennsylvania nud 
Reading meet stocks oil rallies and shorts 
should cover on weikness. - They may re
cover soou. Erie, Canadian Pacific, Sovith- 

Huiivyay and C. & 0. should be bought 
fqr another turn how.—Financial News.

Montreal Stock*. Asked. ’111. Bye—50c,

Barley—J

Peas—ff8c]

Oata-No
*lde.

Corn—No 
ronto.

Monti ta I, Aug. 23.—Closing quotations 
to-day :
Detroit Railway ..................... 95%
Canadian Pacific- Railway .. 170 
Nova Scotia ...
Muckay common

do. preferred ......... ................. 73 .
Dominion Steel ...

do. preferred ...
Toronto Railway ..
Montreal Railway 
Toledo Railway ..,
Havana .....................
Dominion Coal .,.
Twin City .."...
Power..........................
Richelieu ..................
Mexlian L. & P .

do. bonds ............
Mexican bonds ...
Peelers’.....................

Crown Bank
Confederation Life................290
Standard Loan
Colonial Inv. & Loan ...........8.40
Sun & Hastings Loan 
Dominion Permanent 
Trust & Guarantee ..
Klo Janeiro 5 p.e. bonds.... 77%

do. stock ............
Canadian Oil ...
W. A. Rogers, pref ..
City Dairy pref ....
City Dairy common ..
Carter Crume pref. —

do. common ............................
National Portland* Cement.. 68 
Con. Mining & Smelting 
Gnu.by Smelter
C. G. F. 8. ..:..................
White Bear ( '
North Star g.*?.........
Monte CrlstoV.........................
International C. & Coke
Diamond Vale ................
Manhattan Nevada 
California Monarch Oil
Virginie .............
Sullivan ......
Amalgamated .
Foster Y...............
Gordon .............
Hudson Bay .,
Kerr Luke..........

Ill 108
Asked. Bid.

McDonald & Maybee90
> See New York at Reduced Rate

$16.25 rourni trip from Suspension 
Bridge or Buffalo to New York on Aug. 
28 via New York Central, “America's 
Greatest Railroad." Tickets good go
ing only that date, but good for re
turn any time up to and Including Sept. 
11. Those who desire to go up or down 
the Hudson River by steamer may do 
so without extra charge. Full particu
lars may be had from L. Dragv, Cana
dian Passenger Agent, 69 1-2 Yonge- 
street, Toronto.

8.99
h 79 0» 85on 77

Live Stock Commission Salesmen, Weston 
Cattle Market, Office-*, Wejlliigton-aveee* 
1 pronto. Also Room* 2 and 4 El taa«f* 
Holldlng, Union Stock Yard*, Toro»*» 
Junction. Con*lgnm?atfi of cattle, sb«*P 
and hogs are aoHclted. Careful aud MS 
serial attention will be given to cooilfi- 
ment» ot stock. Quick sale* and proap» 
return* will be made. Correspondence 
solicited. Reference, Dominion 
Petber-strcet Branch. Telephone Park 7*7* 
David McDonald. * a.w mavbsr

75 73 84soil. 81%
72% 50

20 28% 76%.H I i t8%, 86 47% 45%I 117%
280%

118 8U

II 281 90eru
3283% 87% A. E.Ames 8 Co.I 60 40 2.5• • •

Notwithstanding the very heavy proflt- 
t.-,k:iig lii Steel common to-day, the support 

'- wiim of a. good character, and particularly 
v. ns the buying of large blocks for Loudon 
account. The selling was largely In lhe 
ini tv ve of profit-taking and Is not believed 
to havo iicen for the account of the strong 
hull interests who seem determined to make 
l-i cel common the feature of the market, 
not only on lte merits, but as a wise policy 
In order to Induce further outside support 
to stocks. Steel common at lt^ present 
dlvidtml rate pays less than 5 per cent., 
hut from Inside sources come predictions 
Aunt It will not be long before the «lock 
Is re-established on a four per cent, basis. 
CtrliiUily four per cent, can be paid now 
on the stock better than at any time In 

* (he history of the corporation, and In view 
of the business being transacted

_ Flour—Mi 
Toronto. \ 
ti 70 bid f« 
c*al brand-]

78 75 .. 90 82
114116 24/ LIMITED.96 55IIill 13»83 127■ Investment

Securities
ed1257 .56 11%»! RUDDY BROS.779% «%e S ' -aaseeeable) 10 At'the Wl 

the follow li 
Aug., 70,. 1

Last Atlantic City Excursion. -
This season, via Lehigh Valley Rail
road. Tickets $10 round trip from Sus
pension Bridge. Tickets good 15 days. 
Stop-over allowed at Philadelphia. For 
tickets and particulars call L. V. R.. of
fice 10 King Street East. Phone 1588.

77% 8%(ngn-t
.. 80

—Morning Sales- 
Steel bonds—$9090 at 83%.
Bell Telephone—38 at 152.
Toronto Bank—24 at 232%.
X.S. Steel—75 at 99%.
Merchants'—10 at 173.
Montreal Railway—50 at 281%, '450 >tf

1479 111 LIMITED. „ l » 

Wholesale Dealers In Liny 
Dressai Hogs, Beef, Etc. 31

i 4% 3%I 1 82
20 To
20 I- . St. Lawi

| Iowa: Gran 
S. i golden, 

»re for de

Requirements of Investors Care
fully Considered by Per

sonal Interview or 
Correspondence.

7 Id 9 King Street Cast, Tarent •

... 301 Offices: 35-37JarvtrStin #
3% eda

51281-
1.75Montreal Power—126 at 96.

Mncka.v preferred—50 at 73.
, Mexican Electric bondi—$1000 at 78. 

Now C.P.R.—5 at 165.

Sheldon for Governor.
Llncçln, Neb , Aug. 23.—In a strenu

ous session of twelve hours yesterday 
and last night, the Republican state

convention nominated a ticket- wltF 
George L. Sheldon for governor am J 
Melville R- Hopewêll for lleut.-goveT 
nor. mm

i.oc

Thursday
* the gem.
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IROMO STOCK MCI t

BANK OF CANADATHEDOMESTICS DULL BECAUSE OF COMPETITION.

Wôrld Office, Thursday, Atig. 23.
The publication of the July statement of the Canadian char

tered banks has served to confirm the opinion of those who hold 
that money Is not as tight as the surface appearances Indicate. 
The fiote circulation on July 81 was 133,606,424 below the legal 
limit, compared with $20,612,340 a year ago. It Is not believed 
that the crop demands will be any larger than a year ago, prices 
as a rule for agricultural products being at quite a discount from 
last season. The theory of tight money has effectively held off 
speculation in Canadian stocks, but has not had any dépressing 
influence on prices. The Toronto market today, viewed generally, 
was strong tinder apparently opposing forces. .The offerings were 
extremely light and werè not forced on the market. The only 
plausible explanation of the Inactivity In Canadian securities is 
that insiders are taking little interest In the markets at the mo
ment, because the attraction of Wall-street is too strong to admit 
of a following in domestic issues. The strong speculative issues 
in the Toronto market to-day were Twin City and Toronto Elec
tric, both of which afe now said to be set down for dividend 'jn-

" Herbert H. Ball.,

& HAMMON THE
Capital paid up ■ • • * $8,000,000 
Reserve ....... 1,600,000
Total Assets over - - - 28,000,000

xi6 Branches in Canada
Pioneer Bank el tile Temiskamlng

IS AND FINANCIAL A9£trs
set « ■ STERLING BANK I* ■ • Toronto.
enturte. sleeks oe Uiodooj 
;, Mc»tree I and Toronto Be. 

and sol*. 0» commission/ 
B. A. SMITH, 

lmmond. ». u. oslbb.

I

Tompkins, Alleged leader, Vows 
Vengeance on the Pal 

Who Splits.

Halleybury Branch^OF CANADA /
GENERAL BANKING AND MINING ACCOUNTS HANDLED CAPABLY. 

Drafts bought and sold on all parte of the world.VESTORS r. w. BRouetMu.
CiMfil Manager.

READ OmCE ;
50 Teles Street, Tereale.

?SSUB PERIODICALLY 
1ER ON INVESTMENTS 
NT THE NAMES ,

d small investors tor our mail.- 
I Investment» for Truste et and

krvls dc Oo., Toronto

G. A. BAGSHAW, Manager.
as-*

The gang of alleged pickpockets, 
shoplifters and general thieves arrest
ed a week ago in Church-street houses 
were arraigned In police court yester
day. The detectives have been steadily 
working on the case, and. now think 
they have evidence enough to warrant 

laying the following charges 
against the prisoners:
HARRY TOMPKINS—one gold watch 

chain, 2 pairs cuff links, seven shirt 
studs, trom Qeo. D. Edwards, July 
$3 ; one leather hanq bag and $20 
from A. Hogg; one silver tray, King 
Edward Hotel; one diamond scarf 
plu, J. E. Ivers, Aug 6; five dol
lars, H. A. Wilson; 2 ladles’ silk
jackets one châtelain» one um- Tenderg wl|f ^ receIved addressed to the

mNmBTOMPKtNe-toeft from Geo. undersigned up to U o’clock w o„ Mo, 
D. Edwards, July 23; theft from day, the 27th day of August, 1906, for the 

’A." H. Hogg; theft from J. E. Ivers. purchase of the assets of the said company, 
CHARLES ONBIL—Theft, one die- ga[d tenders may be for either or both par- 

mond scarf pin, J. E. Ivers, August

Sale by Tenderthat receipts were largely In excess of the 
supply anticipated, added to which was 
the tremendous rainfall, which practlcdlly 
paralyzed business for the balance of the 
day. Receipts of tomatoes were heavy, but 
under ordinary conditions the market would 
have absorbed the bulk of the offerings. 
Plums showed • market decline, while to
matoes eased off a little. Otherwise quo
tations are practically unchanged.
Lawtons, per quart ..........go oe to
Blueberries, box ......................2 90
Yellow St. John peaches.. 0 75 
Peaches, Canadian, basket » 25 
California peaches,per box 1 75
Elbertas .............................  2 00
Pluma
Bananas bunch, Brats ... 1 115

do., eights .............
Lemons, Messtuas ,
lemons, Verdi lias..............
Oranges, California, late

Valencias ...........................
Valencias, per box .........
C<x cnliuts, per 100 ............ 4 00
Canadian melons, basket. 0 20
Watermelons, each ............0 30
Cucumbers,Canadian bask 0 10 
Tomatoes, Canadian ...,. 0 12)4 
Spanish onions, case .... 3 25 
New potatoes, per bush.. 0 75 
Green apples, per basket. V 15 
Red Astrachan and harvest 

apples, per basket...
Duchess apples basket ., 0 15 
Yellow beans, basket .... O IjS
Pears, Bartletts ..........,j„ 0 35
Egg plant, per basket.».. 0 30 
Green peppers 
Red peppers .
Corn, per "dozen ..........ij,.. 0 '06
Canadian celery, per dox. 0 36 
Cauliflowers, per des.
Potatoes, per bush....... 0 70
Sweet potatoes, per bbl... 5 50

•I Ihe Assets el
ISION ORDERS
Kl en B échangés • :

>ntreat and New Ywrk
BTARK & CO. \
[Toronto Stoee Exohaage

26 Toronto St, ]

creases. The Lisztthem
06 >9s; clear bellies, steady, 56s.
25 | Turpentine—Spirits, 46s 9d. ,

Ngto York Grain and Produe*.
New York, Ailg. 23.—Flour—Receipts, 20,- 

Î81 Ubls. ; exports, 0085 bole. ; sales, 8100 
bbls.; steady and unchanged. Rye flour—
Steady. Cornmeal—Steady. Hye^-Nomt* 
nal.

Wheat—Receipts, 87,200 bush.; sales, 2 - 
800,000 bush, futures, 208,000 bush. spot.
Spot, Arm; No. 2 red, 78c elevator; No. 2 
red, 79%c f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 northern,
Duluth, 86%c f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 hard 
winter, 80%« f.o.b., afloat. During the 
forenoon wheat acted weak, and lost %c 
to %c per bash, under bearish foreign 

n on market news. Recoveries followed, and

^yCs^an^Ma^bs^MI. 1: ------- ---- HA™En cFJZSt?*** ^ *
Cloatog )4C to « to Hecelpt8 01 llVe »“** at tn<! clty Market WM LENNOX—-Vagrancy,
dosed efue(\, 81%e Ap site, closed 82c. since Tuesday, a6 reporte» by the rail- MINNIE LENNOX—Vagrancy. .

Corn—Receipts, 81,700 bush.; sales, 25,000! ways, were 113 carloads, composed of .1618 All pleaded not guilty, and were re
bush. futures Spot, firm; No. 2 67)4e «le- cattle 1206 hogs, 2086 sheep and latnbs, manded for a week. .
vator, and 07%c f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 yel- ’, , On behalf of the Lennoxes, iMV. Rob-

o ho tow, 61c; No. 2, white, 62c. Option mgr- audlJo calves. ’V’*'* lnette succeeded in having their ball re-
v 00 ket was weak early on more bearish crop -The quality of the. bulk of fat cattle duced to É40O each, but Tompkins and

^7aet'htti*er>-VSeeut 'teMiTto’lîèÏÏcî c osed w”a dnl>' medtoni, but there were a few wife must raise $2000 before they can
good lots on sale. stroll on tbe streets or ride on the

Oats—Receipts 07,500 bush.; ealea, 30.- Trade In fat cattle was not nearly as trains again.
27» bush. Spot barely steady; mixed oats. gov<i aa on Tuesday prices Having declined Tompkins is very sore at one mem- 
26 to 32 lbs. 36c; natural white, 30 to 32 ag much as they gained on that day, wblt» bèr of the gang, whom he blames for
lbs., 36c,to 37%e: clipped White, 36 to 40 wa8 from to jjSc per cwt., as there were ■•squealing,’’ and says he will get even
lbs., 40%c to 42%e. more than the demand called for. some day ans put him out of busT

Rosin Quiet. Exporters ness*
Coffee—Spot^Uio, steady; No. 7 Invoice, Trade lh export cattle Is dull; In fact, The police have received wor‘J 

8ate- mild, quiet; Cordova, 9c to 1214e. there were no buyers. One load was re- some of those who have been robbed.
Sugar—Raw, Arm; fair refining, 313-16c| ported as sold at $4.50, less *5 on the lot. and are out of the city, that tihey will

centrifugal, 96 test, 8 15-16c to 4c; molasses Another load was left unsold, altho the be present In court when the case is
sugar, 3 3-16c; refined. Arm. drover offered to sell them at $4.50 per cWt. called again next Thursday.

Butcher». Inspector Greer has been assigned to
Metal Markets. , . pr|cee for prime butchers’ cattle held assist the local department, owing to

about steady, but the bulk of the cattle the number of complaints received at 
of common to medium quality sold at fully the attorney-generul’s office, of rob-
15c to 25c per cwt. lower. Prime picked ; berleS committed on the summer resort 
lots sold at *4.50- to *4.70 per cwt.; loads| trains. Detective Day of the G. T. R. 
of good at $4 to $4.25; medium, at $3.60 js aigy busy, add anxious to secure the 
to $8.90; common at $».2B to $3.60, cows. regt Qf the g who are stllI at llt>er_
$-.75 to $3.00 per cw . tjr. They Will Work in the vicinity of

Feeders and Stockers. Orillia and Barrie.
PeW feeders and stocker» are being otter- The Dlneen woman is showing the 

ed ns there is little demand for them, of 'being deprived of the "hop’’
Prices nominal. and js on tj,e verge of breaking dowh,

MEN OF SOME DISTINCTION.

Diversified Fabrics attd Styles in 
tbe Season's Fashion»,

112 CE II! CITY YARDSSays Price Current—Whest Op
tions Aré Stronger at Chicago 

—Cables Are Lower.

30 Piano Co# 9 Limited0 60

VESTMENT BROKE*
TT <8s CO„

roato St. * ^ -___ _
a Building, To roots.
NDHNCE SOLICITED ,

1 85. 1 25 
.. 6 00 
. 7 60World Office,

Thursday Evening, Aug. 
Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day %d 

to %<ffi>wer than yesterday, and com fu-
‘“I? <?htoago*sêptember wheat closed %o 

higher than yesterday; September com %o 
higher, and September oats %c lower, 

Chicago car lofa today: Wheat. 88: con
tract, 72. . Corn, 125, 61. Oata, 215, 71. 

Northwest cars today. 210; last Week, 
; last year, 176. •'
rlmary receipts to-day: Wbeat.566,000; 

shipments, 882,(XX); last week, 981,000, 683,- 
000; last year, 548,000, 397,000. Corn 10-uay 
812,000 375,000; last week. 414.000. 448,000 
last year, 468,000, 680,000.

Price Current saya: Past week was far» 
stable for corn, with previous promise main
tained. Oats has been damaged In shock 
by recent ratna.

•••A
23.

Frorn^ 15c to 25c Cwt. Drop- 
Sheep and Limbs Firmer— 

Hogs 25c Lower.

. 6 60
6 00

0 26 10 35
cels, as follows :0 16

8.mo; ms. ETC.
Parcel No. I—Slock oi Fin

ished PianosnDARREL L, 0 20
BROKE*,
S, GRAIN AND PROVISION*.

I0 "250-16 6 Specials; retail price, $450.
47 Standards; retail prleé, $350. 
2 Second-Hand Pianos.
1 Second-Hand Organ.

10 26
0 30
0 50Phoning

0 30 ô'êo!.. V 40 Hofei VendômeParcel No. 2—Manufacturing 
and Assembly Plant

AGE LOAN 0 08
0 40
o 50. 0 40ved City Property

«al carrent rates.

(, KELLEY & FALC0NBRID61
ling toe Sk Wash.

Leading Whest Market».
Dec. May. 0 75

Sept.
7614 82 HAILEYBURYStock In Trade, Lumber, Machinery, 

Tools. Paints, Varnishes, etc.
Tender* must be accompanied by a mark

ed chèque for 10 per cent, of the amount, 
payable, which shall be returned If the ten
der Is not accepted.

The highest or any tender not necesaarlly 
accepted. •. x

a
7616

New York
7774Detroit ..:..........

: 72% 78% 7714a Chicago Market.
Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow-

St. Louis.................
Minneapolis • #•
Toledo ............ ..
Duluth

This popular hostelry has passed into 
hands and the present managemefit 

is determined to make it the - King 
Edward" of the North. The bedrooms In . 
new addition are supplied with hot and 
oeld water baths, etc.

Wire or Write to

new7414.7
. 73%HATTAN. Ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 

Trade:iath about this wood 
1 and make money, 
[free.
IWISNER & CO., 
Confederation Life Bli 
EARS LEY. 
cr for Canada.

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET, Open. High. LOW. Close.

71% 70% n
74% 73% 74
78.% 77% T8

48% 47% 48%
Dec. ..................... 48% 44% 43% 44%
May ..................... 44% 46% 44% 45%

Ont»— -
Sept. ................... 29% 29% 29
Dec. ..................... 30% 31
May ..................... 32% 38% 32% 38%

Pork- 
Sept. ..
Jan. ..

Ribs—
Sept.................. 8.85
Jan. ..
Oct. ..

Lard- 
Sept. .
Jan. ..

For furthér particulars, stock lists and 
conditions, apply to the uudprsTgned. Ar
rangements may be made for an. Inspection 
of the assets.

Dated at Toronto, this 9th day of August, 
1906.

Wheat—
- Sept. ......................70%

Dec................... .. ., 73%
May .............. .. 78

Corn—
Sept. ................ 4*

Receipts of farm produce were 85 loads 
of hay, and a liberal supply of potatoes. 

Hay—Thlrty-flve leads sold at $11 to $12 
- per ton for new, and three loads of old at 

$14 to $15.60 per ten.
Potatoes—Prices easier owing to heavy 

deliveries, at 60c to 70c per bushel.
J. J Ryan, wholesale dealer In potatoes 

and vegetables, reports having handled 
6liQ bushels of potatoes at 65c to 70c per 
buahel.
Oral

ft heat, spring bush . .$0 75 to $.
Wheat, fall, bush ................
Wheat, ted, bush.
Wheat, goose, bush.
Barley, bush ..........
Oats, bush............. ......
Rye, bush .......... ............... 0 75 ....
Pins, bush .•..........,....0 72 ....

Seeds—
Alslke cloved No. 1, bu.$ti 00 to $.... 
Alslke clover, No. 2, bu. 6 00 

Hay and Straw—
Huy, new, per ton.........$11 00 to $12 00
Huy, old, per ton.........  14 00 15 50
Straw, bundled, ton ... .12 IÂ) 
straw, loose, ion ...... 7 00

Fruit» and Vegetable»—
i’otiitoes. new, bush,. .$0 60" to $0 70 1
Apples, per barrel..........0 75
Cabbage, per doz............... 0 30

° Oi.lvus, per sack 
Poultry—

'lurlnys, dressed,, lb..$0 14 to $0 16
H«iis. per lb.................. .... 0 11
Sprlug chickens, lb............0 16
Spring ducks, lb............... 0 12

Dairy Produce-
Better, ll>, rolls ............$0 23 to $0 25
Eggs, strictly new-laid,

* dozen .. ...................

I - 1New York, Aug. 28.-P1* Iron—Firm. 
Copper—Firm. Lead—jQulet. Tin—Quiet; 
sfralgts, $40.87% to $41. Spelter—Quiet.

A. R. NEWTON, - Manager.Torom 
M 321

THE KING EDWARD HOTEL
latohford

National Trust Cempany,
Receiver, the^Uszt Plano Co., Limited. 

SCOTT, SCOTT & MACOKEOOR 84 Yonge- 
street, Solicitors lor Receiver.

' / Cheese Market».
Mndoc. Aug, "23. --Nine hundred and forty- 

flt-e cheese were boarded; 745 hold at 12%e, 
balance unsold.

Kingston. Aug. 23.—To-day there were 
1147 lioieS boarded at the Frontenac Cheese 
Board, of which 2Î4 were white. The sales 
were- 773 boxes colored and 274 white at 
12 6-iOe.

R SALE :
g **NIVER8ITT, ROTHS

CHILDS.
Excellent Tr»le Service enables 
Sue»!» to go to and return from30%30

ANTED: i.
::::: 68 15 17.02 05

46 18.40 45 .CRUMB COMMON, 
RY PREFERRED, 
1rs PREFERRED.

STWOOD 8 CO.,
, Wee*. Toreete, Ont

darling,’ all that she owes. The doctor geverai times dally. Cobalt is only nine 
and the family lawyer can tell you bet- dlgtanL Spend the day there and
ter than 1 can the number of Innocent return Latchford to pass your even- 
arid beautiful English girls who nave ings In an up-to-date first-class hotel, 
been ruined at the card table—ruined. Latchford on the famous Montreal RiV- 
and brought to the verge of the grave-, er Qreateet fishing In the world; Guides

"And a girl with this curse oh her— furn|ahed to tourists, 
what can she do? She must pay her Telegrams receive prompt attention- 
debts. Doieq she ask her mother or Telephone connection with Cobalt and 
father? No, she is too ashamed. She the mines.

îio"8whether—until RATES—$1-50 to $2*00 per Day
in human form, who has laid the tiap. ARMSTRONG & KINGSTON, 
makes his bargain. He gives her money, PROPRIETOR!!
and the debt Is pAid; but the poor 
girl feels she can never be herself 
again. And this is going on every day!

"It Is a pity, my friends, these hell 
hounds so often escape the whip. There 
Is no cure for them but a good horse 
whipping. Would that I could give It!”

Milch Cow».
The market for good milkers and sprlng- 

Prlees ranged from 
each, the bulk going at $33 to

8.77
ôèi ok era remains strong.7,17 22, 7.15 

8.67
I -»

CATTLE MARKETS. $28 to $64 
$55 each.0 41 8.62

VesI Calve».8.65
:: ÏM !British Market» Unchanged—lloge 

Tarn Weak Agela In U. S.
Deliveries nyt equal to the demand.

Prices ranged from $8.56 to $480 pet cWt.,
tbe bulk selling at $5 to $6 per cwt.; a Semi-ready tailoring does not Just bap- 

New York Aug 23 —Beeves—Receipts, few prime new milk-red calves sold at $7 pen- lg an achievement, a produc- 
398- no trading to-day; feeling steady. Per cwt. I . tien, which has been wrought by skill,

Calves—Receipts, 153; feeling easy for Sheer and Lambs. system and experience,
veals; fairly good veals, $4.50; grtmsers and There was a fairly large run. The mar- Vka, unltXj equal strength in all the 
buttermilks, $3.75 to $4.25. ; ket was strong for all goed Qutllty. co„reiated parts, such as tailoring, de-

Sbeep aad lumbs-Receipt« 3082:shecn, Export ewes .oldAt K.50 to $4.75 per cwU 8lgnjng- fabr^ and the mi„ordetails-
tor»» $6 to $7 pe^Wt. the Utter irie” m these Setni-ready establishes Us

$7’to $9; choice $9.2-5! culls, |6 to $6.25. Iielug for picked lots Of ewes and wethers. , fifteen and twenty dollai suits high
Hogs—Receipts.’784- market easier on e P I above the rest. Every element 0T Semi-

Buffalo advices; itate hogs quoted at $6.90 „ ■ ■ ... 1 ready is governed in Its production by
to $7 About 1200 bogs were offered^ Mr Harris & gtandard that ls far more exacting

quotes 8eto<;t8 ‘‘t ^ cwt- and llghts, than the average tailor dreams of. 
and *atB J®: - s-1.é The series of Semi-ready models for

%» kWwd!« unii ft hoflw !th,s season show conservative good
butchers^' 1210 lbs etch at $4.65 wrwL ! taste and also include the radically 
10 heavy butchers, 1120 ibs. eacn.at $4.62%; sack coat of three buttons and an al- 
4 heavy' batchers, i860 ms. each, at $4.00; 1 most straight front. The fabrics are
8 heavy butchers', 980 lbs each, at $4.50; diversified—from the monotone greys,
4 heavy butchers’, 1300 lbs. each, at $4.40; blues and black, to the more youthful
4 heavy butchers', 1200 lbs. each, at $4.25: and daring checks, stripes and mixtures
24 heavy butchers’, 1280 lbs. each, at S4.J10; which go as far as good taste permits.
6 beavy butchers', 1130 lbs. each, at $4.20:
7' light butchers’, 970 lbs. each, at $4,18;
8 butchers', 1140 lbs. each, at $4; 15 butch
ers'. 1000 lbs. each, at $4.06; 16 butchers’.
1170 lbs, each, at $3.90; 5 butchers’. 1000 
lbs.'each, at 48.76; 4 butchers', lVfO lbs. 
each, at $3.90; 5 butchers', 860 lbs, each at 
$3.70; 4 butchers’, 1000 lbs. each, at $8.50;
25 bbtebers’, 890 lbs. each, at $3.10; 22 
butchers’, 960 lbs. each, at $3.60; 11 butch
ers’, 1000 lbs. each, at $8.70; 7 butchers’,
810 lbs. each, $8.60; 27 light-butchers’, 830
lbs, each, at $8.25; 5 butchers' cows. 1130 Father Vaughan, In his further de
lbs, each a L $2.85; 3 heavy; cows. 1270 lbs. nunclation of the smart set at Farm-
each, at $3 60; do he ay y b Q tch e r s ’ 1290 Ibn street Church yesterday, brought to his
cow,' |37-°i mu‘hbco°wWUf 2ea^,;.h ™ wt aid the parable of the prodigal son,
$46 each. Shipped out 3 loads to clients The ?f?nlfon Express,
on order Is not this type of young man to be

McDonald & Afaybee sold: 15 butchers’, met with to-dày in Mao-fair?" he ask obtainable in Europe were hot most
1170 lbs. each, at $4.05 per cwt.; 24 butch- ed. llThe prodigal son sets out on life: suitable, and in 1901 he left for Ceylon,

A080 lbe- etteh. at $d-30; 20 butchers’, so bright, so high spirited—a fine, dash- a,n<j after experimenting there and In
each, at $4; 16 butchers. 1030 Ibs. mg young Englishman. Kabakon, he has come to the conclusion

British Cattle Market». -t to 25- « imtnhiî«-er oin11,?! lb8- ‘To thts social and giddy youth all that the cocoanut ls the original, and
London. Aug. 23.—Cattle are «tooted at *8 ym'16 butchers’ 980 lbs each *1 the doors In Mayfair are opened, but therefore the most suitable food of 

10c to U%c per lb.; refrigerator beef $4 15• 14 woe betide him if he fal Unto the hands
to 9^4c per lb.; sheep* dressed, Ui to ^ butchers’, 1250 lbs. each, at $4 50; 16 butch- °f t-he faat smart set. They pluck at
oer lb. er8*# .ii4o i^g. each, at *$3.75; 1 milch cow | him. they seize him, in the words of our

w $22•* 2 milch cows, $30 each; i milch cow’j Lord, they devour his substance. Ay,
QÀYÇ DIVORCED, jESi * ?Ssj^£°w» 136; 16.Rtockere. 600 lbs. they devour it as ravenously as the
oATb u v ^ 8hey>' 170 lb8- ■ panther or the tigress tn the zoo devours

--------  ft cwt M i! ft 1 1t11,S' “1’ the raw meat tossed to It.
$ Wesley Dunn bought HO eh^ep St $4 65' . “Afain8t the man-eating tiger of the 

average, per cwt.; 900 lauibs eat $6 80 nor Jun*‘le a m<ul cam show fight and de- 
cwt.. average price; 85 calves,’at $7.50 each fend himself, but before the man-eat- 
average price. ’in tigress of society he will go dowh,

H. Hunulsett bought one- load mixed powerless to escape, 
butchers-. 1000 lbs. each, at $4 per cwt..

Crawford & Hunnlsett sold one load of 
bntehers' heifers, 915 lbs. each at $8. 
per cwt.; one load butchers’ cows, at $330 
per cwt.; one load of selected heifers, at 
$4.75 per cwt ; one load butchers’ steers, 
at $4.15; 48 choice lambs, at $7 per cwt •
48 good lambs at $8.70 per cwt., and some 
good sheep for export at $4.75 per cwt 

Geo. B. Alderson bought for" the Harris 
Abattoir Company: 150 export and butch
ers’ sheep, at $4 to $4,75 per cwt ; 700 lambs 
at $6 to $7 pet cwt.; 50 calves at $5 to 
$7 per cwt.

Wm. McClelland bought ctie load butch
ers' heifers, of choice quality. 1050 lbs 
each, at $4.80 per cwt.

James Ryan bought 14 milch cows and 
springers at $3U to $50 each.

James Armstrong & Son bought about 20 
milch, cows and springers at $37 to $56 
each, on Wednesday and Thursday

F. Rountree bought 86 milch cows and 
springers on Wednesday and Tnursdav at 
$28 to $64 each, but only one at the latter 
price. Mr. Bowutree reporta having handled 
over 60 cows this week,

D. O’Leary sold 2 loads of fat cattle, 1270 
lbs. each, at $4;40 per cwt.; 1 load butch
ers’, 020 ll>s. each, at *3 to $3.65 per cwt.

F. J. King bought 400 hog» at country 
points at $0.65 f.o.b. cars.

Thoe Maxwell of Bancroft, Ont., was 
on the market with cattle, hogs and lambs.
Mr.- Maxwell sold his lambs et $0.50 per 
cwt.. and hogs at $6.90 per cwt.

82 7.82
The distinctive Individuality In the

TED 5 26 Chicago Gossip.
Marshall, Spader k Co. wife» J. Q. 

Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close of 
the market : .

Wheat values have recovered their course 
of yesterday, being Weak early and strong 
later Thé chief Influence has 'been thy 
wet weather northwest with Its prospect of 
delaying harvesting. Northwest markets 
have Been strong,' particularly for ensl» 
wheat, and have klveo this market mUcb 
encouragement. Threshing returns from 
the spring wheat crop thus far are very 
unsatisfactory. • Minneapolis had 25 cars, 
new In to-fiay, of which the greater part 
graded No. 1. The demand tor Cash wheat 
from milling and shipping sources to-dak 75 
has been good buyers taking note of the 
good prices paid for new wheat at Minne
apolis where No. 1 northern sold at about 
5%e <>ver September. We continue to feel 
that advantage should be taken of every 
recession lu order to make purchases. -

Emils & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitchell, 
McKinnon Bulldlug :

Wheat—The character of the early news 
Induced sufficient selling shortly after the 
opening this morning to cause a fair down
turn. Some of tbe holders were discour
aged and the scalping element assumed the 
short side, which added temporarily to tbe 
weakness. Foreign prices were all down. 
English country markets being quoted as 
l%d to 3d lower. Exporters agreed that 
there was no hope of transacting business 
at the prevailing level. At about the low 
point of the day a sudden demand sprang 
up on a report that the Russian govern
ment would shortly prohibit grain export, 
and an announcement that the Canadian 
Northwest crop would be ouly 77,000,000 
bushels, against 85,000.000 bushels last year. 
Shorts ran to cover and commission houses 
bought freely, rallying prices u cent With 
closing figures at the top.

We do not place much confidence In the 
Russian ukase rumor, as there was nothing 

action of foreign markets to Indicate

)R ANY PART OF--------- J
iternational Portland 
it Stock (Hull). m
ER Investment Breker, 

GtJELPH, ONT.’

COBALT'S
LEADING HOTEL

1 25
0 50

1 50 1 75

nhattan-Maii
10 Cents. 0 13 East Buffalo Live Stock.

Bast Buffalo, Aug. 28.—Cattle—Receipts, 
head; fairly good demand and steady; 

prime steers, $5.75 to 16.25; shipping, $5 
to $5.65; butchers’ $4.50 to $6 40.

Veals—Receipts, 75 head; active and 25c 
higher; $4.50 to $8.75.

Hogs—Receipts. 4300 head: stow and 3c 
to 10c tower; heavy, $6,70 to $6.75; york- 
|rs, pl|i and mixed, $6.75 to *6.80; stags,

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 3000 head! 
active; sheep, steady; lambs, 25c higher; 
lambs, $5 to $8.60.

0 18 -------- 18 --------e advanced, owing to the 1 
opmeat of the Company. 

ROOM 209,
ISTArti BLI 

NTO

0 14 LIVING ON NOTHING A DAY.new

PROSPECT HOUSERD, Professor»’ Simple Life la the Sooth 
Sea»,0 25TORO 0 22 Accommodation for 200 gutstt. Hand

somely furnished rooms, hot sad cold 
baths. Excellent cuisine and competent 
chef. First-class equipment.

Wire or write

At Freeh Heat
Reef, forequarters, cWt.$4 50 to $0 00
Beef, hindquarters, "cWt. 8 OO 9 00
Li mbs, dressed, lb......... 0 11 0 12%
Mutton, light, cwt. ... 8 00 9 00
Veals, prime, cwt .... 8 50 » 75
Veals, cjmmon, cwt... 7 00 
Dressed hogs, cwt. ... 10 50

Two German professors have- solved 
the problem of how to live on ’’nothing 
a. day." They are at present lead Wifi 
exceedingly simple existence ih Ittc 
kon, a small lslsund In the Blsma. 
archipelago, In. the South Seas, where 
their food consists only of cocoonuts, 
their clothes of loin cloths, and their 
amusement of sitting in the sea read
ing, or watching native dancers, says 
The London Express.

The discovery of how to live on no
thing was made by Prof. Engleheart 
of Munich and Erlangen Universities. 
He suffered trom 111-health from his 
childhood, and nine years ago he start»- 
ed experimenting with a fruit diet

He was soon eoiivlnced that the fruits

ard Stock and Mining Ei 
le: Confn. Life, Col. la;

Parmanent, Trusts j 
:er Grume, pref. and com 
and Cement, Uoderfee 

Foster, Montreal, Gordol 
r Leaf, Buffalo, Trethewe 
te Bear, North Sta* C. < 
idence Invited No. 8 Kin 
st. Phone 276M.

The physique type measurements en
sure a perfect fit for all manner of -neh 
—normal or abnormal In girth, chest, 
or figure.
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8 00 ROBERT EVANS,

“MAN-EATING TIGRESS.” P.O, Box 181 Ootoatl.Chleago Llve Stock.
Chicago, Aug. 23.—Cattle—Receipts, 7000; 

market steady but dull; common to prime 
steers $3.75 to $6.75; cows. $2.85 to $4.75; 
heifers, $2.61) to $5.35; bulls. $2 to $4.50; 
calves $8 to $7,60; Stockers end feeders, 
$2.60 "to $4.36.

Hogs—Receipts, 21,000: market 10c high
er; choice to prime heavy, $0.46 to $8.55; 
medium to good heavy, *6 to 456.20; butch
ers’ weights. $6.30 to $6.50: good to choice 
heavv mixed, $6 to $6.15: packing, $5.60 
to $6.i0; pigs, $5.60 to $6.50.

Sheep—Receipts, 18,000; market for sheep 
strong? lambs, dull; sheep. $4.25 to $5.75; 
yearliugs, $5 to $8.50; lambs, $6 to $8.

Proprietors
FARM PROntcB WHOLESALE.

Mayfair-» Lair a* Seen, by Father 
Vaughan. Foster Cobalt. .$8 50 to $10 00 

.. 0 19 

.. 0 18

Hey, cnrlols,
Butler, dairy,
Butter, tubs, .
Butter, creamery, boxes.. 0 22 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 23 
Butter, bakers' tubs ... 0 14 
Eggs, new-laid, dozen .... 0 18
Honey, lb.......................
Chétse, new, lb. ..

ton .. 
, lb. rolls 0 20

E BEAR 0 19 WILL DUY ANY PART OF 
lOOO SHARES. '0 23

0 24laid—9 et» per ahsra 
»ld—6 1-2 oti per «here» 
inference in smoemt paid 1* 
•reace la price. The latter It

t. J. IYND. Investment Broker,0 15 each
0 19

0 10 «•1 Broidvlew, Tereite, Out.oii. 0 12%
* STANLEY 
Street, Toromte.

Hide» and Tallow.
Prices revised dully by E. l’i Carter A 

Co., 85 East Front-street, Wholesale Deal
ers la Wool, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Tallow etc.:
Inspected hides, No. 1 steers..... .$0 12%
Inspected hides, No. 2 steers............0 11%
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows........ 0 12%
litpeeted hides. No. 2 cows.............. .0 11%.
Country hides, cured ....$0 11 to*....
Calfskins, No. 1 city...........0 13 ....
Calfskins, No. 1, country. 0 12 ....

. 0 75 ....
. 0 75
. 3 25
. 0 80
. 0 26

W. G. GILLESPIE
PHOTOGRAPHER 

Sudbury COBALTNorth Bay VVU "
Don’t fall to secure Gillespie’» 8$ page Sou- 

veulr Boek of the gi eat Silver Cheap of Cobalt. 
Bead mail order to

GILLESPIE, . . . North Bey.

»NOW LlskOOrd
HalleyburyIn tbe'■j STOPPA It.

Corn and Oats were tower early, but re
covered sharply with good buying engender
ed bÿ tbe Russian rumor. Shorts bid up 
Sept, corn, of which offerings were very
'^Provisions steady, with larger receipts 

than expected.
C W Glllett tot J. Melady & Co.:
Wheat —Altho cables were lower this 

morning the opening was at about last 
night’s closing figures. The market was 
dull and showed a declining tendency until 
about noon, when those who had sold wheat 
short and " tried to covey advanced the 
market to 71 %c for September.Tbe pressure 
seemed off the market to-dày, and ns the 
weather In the northwest Is not as good as 
it might be, It would be an easy matter to 
cause a rultv from "here. We are favor
able . to purchases on soft spots for small 
profits. -

Wluulpeg.—This market was firm In sym
pathy with American markets. Most of the 
gralii- dealers are touring the Northwest 
at the moment, and there ls wry little 
trade doing Unless there Is an export de
mand forthcoming soon, we do not think It 
will be. possible to maintain present prices.

Corn—Trading very light, but the market 
was firm In sympathy with strength In 
wheat. Deliveries of corn are small, and 
the September ls ill a position that It could 
be advanced If desired. We see nothing on 
which to bull tbe new crop options at the 
moment, and would sell the May and De
cember for quick turns.

Oats.—Followed lu th 
There ls uo export trade, and the market ls 
featureless.

man. .
The professor wae Joined fifteen 

y Dr. A. Beth matin, and. 
>w living on oocoanuts atidlng, - • Tim# months ago 

the two are 
a cost of nothing per day.

Mr. H. M Robson of Qowan-terroce, 
Newcastle-o i-Tyne,who has Just return
ed to London after a pleasure trip to 
Kabakon, 
of the pi

"I weo

Quotation Guide, show 
prices, capital stock 

ings, dividends whei 
other useful infer”*

DAY, FERdUSON & DAYBelts ......................
Lru bgkins, each .
Horsehldes . ;... .
Horsehair, per lb.
Wool, washed ....
Wool, Vnwusbed, fleece.. 0 16 
Tallow .......................................

Given Until Monday to Get Paper» 
Proving ’Tl» Se.

BsrrilMti. Solicitor» and Notarié» Publie
Ives an Interesting account 
es»ors’ simple life, 
out by the German-Lloyd 

boat foi- a holiday. The trip lasted 
Code* of Morality. seventeen weeks, and cost leese than

"For woman ls not as man. Given a £50," he said., “I found both the pro- 
man’s code of morality—or Immorality, j fessors In very good health. I adop-ed 
as the case may be—and given any the cocoanut diet myself and found It 
set of circumstances and one knows! agreed with me excellently, 
how, os ac man, he will act; but you
may know what you will of a woman, from those seen In tnls country. They 
and, given t*e circumstances, the only are fresh and soft, and are eaten with 
thing you know Is that you do not know! a spoon, like butter. The mit ls full of

a fresh milk, and that la the only dflnk

Toronto. Cobalt and Haiieybury.
Expert Minins Engineer and Provincial Land 

Surveyor in connection.
WillYork stocks. Abigail Brown, a woman with sev

eral other names, was In the police 
court, on a charge of bigamy- The 
complainant was Wm. J. Kton, her 
newest husband. Mr. Brown, etc., 
gave aajier defence that she had been 
dlvoreetAfrom another husband "’Jim 
Brown, she could prove It toy pro
curing the documents from ‘‘Jim,’’ who 
lives at Meaford. Magistrate Denison 

her until Monday to make good.

request 0 05
A

GRAIN AND PRODUCE. H5chell, Manager. ALFRED HALL,
On the board of trade tbe following are 

the current quotations; BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, *0.

ILSON 8 HALL
TORONTO

1“The oocoanuts afe quite different 11
Bran—Sellers, $14 to $15, outside. 

Shorts—$19, nominal, . Toronto. 

Winter wheat—New, 70c.

Spring wheat—None offering.

0tikes : Cekelt esd Halleybury.
Retort» male on miii ■* and other propoeitioee.Isslen Dealers

LE MARKET
cock
IUNCTION. 
cattle Bought and, tom *

how she will act.
"Once when I made this statement to used, 

a smart woman in society she turned : "The Island Is a land of perpetual 
on me and said, ‘How could you know spring. It ls thickly covered with vege

tation, ls only two mâles long and one 
"One thing any man may know who 1 broad, and ls an Ideal place to take a 

goes Into this set; If he goes Into It trip to." concludes Mr. Robson. "I 
with money he will uotne out without should strongly advise anyone who can 
any. Even I. in my limited experl- spare the time to go. Visitors will be 
ence, know of men who have been warmly welcomed by the professor», 
forced to play bridge, and to play long,, and the only expense will be the pas- 
to play high, to play until there was sage money, for living there costs no- 
nclhlng more to play for. Husband, thing."
wife, and children, all dropped down, : 1 1 "
Jumped upon, crushed to death, merely uiDonD cm on UCCTC Tfl mV 
to gratify women In this set. I MAnuUn DUnnU met Id IL-JAT

"This ls the truth, and this fleecing of 
young men ls not the worst of It. Many May Do Something tor Nefi Henlan— 
a beautiful debutante going Into so- 
.clety has been led tn the cardroom by 
her hostess—I know It!—and at the end 
of the game she finds she has been 
brought to nearly as low a degradation 
as a woman can.

gave

LABOR DINES with vice ROYALTY
ÏABD3, TORONTO

J. W. BVAXS
Ceiselllee Mining Engineer anl

Aaeeyer
COBALT - ■ LATCHFORD

7"

Ottawa, Aug 23.—Ramsay iMftcDon- 
ald. M. P-. the English Labor leader, 
ls the guest of their Excellencies Earl 
and Couutess Grey at luncheon to-day- 

The government house party return
ed from Quebec at noon to-day, and 
set out to-night on their way to the 
Northwest and British Columbia.

when we don’t know ourselves?"
-I^WBITB OB 

information of
NS, or send name and 
r weekly market re,or»-_
ok of Toronto and all wr
presented lB
i-m. p. p. .Sy.
anicatlon Western 

Correspondence So»rtt”

d~ & Maybee

Manitoba, No. 1 northern, 80%e, sellers, 
lake points; No. 2 northern, sellers, 78c.

- Goose—None offering,

Buckwheat—Noue offering. »

Ie wake of corn.
ue the money when the estimates were 
up. The Island and waterfront should 
be dotted with bathing houses and 
promenades where the people can 
gather and get fresh air. Detroit ls 
away ahead of Toronto In this respect. 
Three or four good bath houses should 
be erected In various parts of the city, 
open all the year around. I intend to 
press this question and the enforce
ment of the smoke bylaw at every 
meeting of tbe property committee till 
I get results.’’

MR. BORDEN WILL BE THBR^.

R. L. Borden and Mrs. Borden wfil 
be present at the garden party given 
by the Conservative Associations of 
the First and Second Wards to-mor
row on the grounds of “Castle'Frank ” 
the residence of A. E. Kemp, M.P.. 
Rosedale.

Rye—5pe, Sept, shipment. 

Barley—xxx Buyers. 44c. PERSONAL MENTION.
New York Dairy Market.

Archblshqp Langevln has left Win
nipeg on his way to Rome to attend 
the gathering of the Ôblate Chapter.

Peas—<|8e, buyers.

Oats-No. 2 white selling at S3c out
side.

Corn—No. 2 yellow 80C7 on track, 
ronto.

New York. Aug. 23.—Butter—Firm; re
ceipts, 8348; street price extra creamery, 
0314c to 24c: official prices, creamery, com
mon to extra. 18c to 23%c; state dairy, 
common to fancy, 17c to 22%c; renovated, 

to extra. 14%e to 18c; western

tI
ils-ilou Salesmen, VV 

brffice 95 VVellington-ajcM% 
Rooms 2 and 4 Bx 
fi Stock Yards, ror/fï2 
Ignmento of csttle, 
incited. Careful and m 
will be given to consig»:

, Quick sales and Pr.°J??3
e made. Corresponded.»
hrence; Dominion 0»
[eLDh «"tw'MtiW

Aid. Church’» Opinion».
- Thirteen Firemen Overcome.To-
Chicago, auk. 23.—Thirteen firemen 

were either overcome by smoke or in
jured by explosions, while fighting a 
fire In the paint manufacturing plant 
of John Lucas, In tNerth Desplalnes- 
street to-day.

The fire caused a .property loss of 
$65,000.

The Jiarbor board will hold a meet
ing at noon to-day. General business 
will be transacted. All the member* 
are in the city- Among the matters 
on the order paper ls a motion by 
Aid. Church to appoint Edward Han- 
lan as a harbor inspector. The city 
will, thru the board of control, also 
give Mr. Hanlan some waterfront 
duties In a few days.

Aid. Church during the past month 
has visited on a private business trip 
Detroit, Cleveland. Toledo, Chicago. 
Buffalo and Montreal, where he in
spected several bath houses and look
ed Into the smoke nuisance.

"Toronto ls miles behind the times,’’ 
he says. “I Intend to reintroduce the 
subject again In the property com
mittee. The council would not give

common - „ .
Imitation creamery extras. 20c; do., first, 
18c to 18%c. „ . .

Cheese—Strong; unchanged; receipts,

__Firm; receipts, 16,148; state,
retina and nearby fancy selected, white, 
Otic to’27c; choice, 24c to 25c; mixed extras, 
24c to 25c; western firsts, 19%c to 20e; sec
onds, 17c to 18%c.

Flour Price». ■Ci • -
Floor—Manitoba patent. $3.75, track, 

Toronto. Ontario, 90 per cent. *>patents, 
$270 hid for export; Manitoba patent, spe- 
rial brands, $4.50; strong bakers’, $4.

- THERE’S LAORD’S DAY LAW
----- LAWYER REUSES AN ODD POINT

Girl» Ruined.
“Or, 1f she has risen from the table ln- 

noc-ertrt of k-hat has happened, she is 
For having out meat In a Loylsa- i told with the sweetest ‘Good night, 

street butcher shop last Sunday Joseph 
Steiner was fined $1 and costs or 30 
Says and Abraham Brahm remand id 
for sentent» yesterday for a breach of 
the Lord’s Day Act. Brahm was as
sisting Steiner on account ot the latter 
being til, and his counsel. C. E. Mac
donald, urged, that the work had been 
of necessity. He further contended that 
the new Lord’s Day Act repealed the 
old. and as it did not come Into force 
until March next, 'there was not Sab
bath law. The magistrate disagreed.

-3
Manitoba Wheat.

At the Winnipeg option market yesterday 
the following were the closing 'quotations: 
Aug., 76c- hid, Oct. 73c, Dec. 72%c bid.

Toronto Sugar Market.
- Ft. Lawrence sugars are quoted ns fol
low»: Granulated. $4.38 in barrels, and No. 
I golden. $398 In barrels. These prfees 
etc for delivery here; earlots 5c less.

A LOCAL FRUIT MARKET.

Thursday developed one ot the surprises 
" the season on the wholesale market, m

Y BROS- Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
MMtiUy

Liverpool Groin nod Produce.

tores, Arm: Sept., 6s 2%<1; Dec. 6s 3%d 
Corn—Spot, firm: American mixed, new, 4a 
8d- American mixed, old, 4s 8%d: futures, 
quiet: Sep*., 4s 8d; Dec., 4s 6%d; Jan., new,
49pttk—Prime mess, western, quiet: 88s 
Rd Hams—Short cut, quiet; 58a 8d, Bacon —Long "clear middle» heavy, «hill; 53s: 
light, dull, 53s 6d: short clear hacks, quiet,

The Great English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole

l and Brain Worry, Des-

limitbd.

Dealers In Live 
igs. Beef, Etc. 38 j
5-37 Jarvis St I

i The great Uterine
safe

r on which women can 
Sold in three degree* 

rength—NA. L Si ; Ko. 8, 
1 stronger, $3; No. A 
l.eeeesjjto per box.

/ <
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Toronto, Ont.
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THE WORLD’S WONDER CAMP

Mining Claims 
and Mines

—FOR SALE—

F. Wallace Whitti
Haiieybury, Ontario
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, Kt
m nrYORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS *4 SIMPSON H.

Two Days More emiiéIÉ i ! tw* ooMFAirr, 
UMITSB '<

Friday, Aug. 44 '
(Registered)

J. W. T. FAIRWEATHER & CO. H. H. FUDGBR, Free.) J. WOOD, Manager, 1

< » CLOSE AT 5.30 P.M. TO-DAY
j

*WWit
<

: Four Tickets for Ten Cents Not 
an Unreasonable Demand— 

Model Schools Opening.

f V'-'t, —

For Men’s Morning< ► «
4-V-^S

n v
1y-

53
UICK,o snappy 
morning b u s i- 
ness, gentlemen 

—that’s what we want. 
As men of business 
you’ll appreciate the 
situation, We close at 
1 p.m. Saturday for the 
last time this season.

Fifty suits and a full 
line of raincoats have 
been prepared as prizes 
for promptitude. - See 

A suit

< ►
♦Sj

The York Radial Co. already give» 
four tickets for 10 cents in Little York, 
and the question arises, why should the 
Toronto Street Railway object to three 
tickets for 10 cents?

Some year» ago the York Radial ca
tered into an agreement with the people 
of Little York by which Little York 
gave the company the right to lay a 
double track thru the town, and the 
company in return gave special tickets 
to Little Yorker a These special tickets 
are In a strip, four tickets to a strip, 
one ticket along the York Radial, two 
tickets over the Toronto line and one 
ticket York Radial, thus making a com
plete return trip of four tickets for 10 
cents.

The Metropolitan Railway is seeking 
Concessions from the Village of Egltn- 
ton. The Metropolitan wants the right 
to double track thru the village, but the 
village council is objecting unless the 
railway has some concessions to give to 
the people. In view of the experience 
of Little York the citizens are now ask
ing that the Metropolitan give them 
four tickets for 10c. As it is now it is 
much more than this. As one man, who 
works in the city and travels on return 
tickets, said yesterday, it costs him 14 
cents a day. If the concession that Lit
tle York got is given also to Eg] In ton 
tills would mean a saving to this one 
man of four cents a day, a very con
siderable amount in the long run.

it

it io

4 t iWe’re Getting Close to the ‘‘Finish” of 

the Season so far as Selling You

if, Mos
< *

* ► ♦dll)1
< ►
< ► ml"< ► iSummer Apparel— < > s For

brav.m■

*- in gBut we’ll “slow-up” for long enough to let you “put 
a line” on to such price inducements as these—
A Stylish Summer Suit—2 er 3 piece—of blue serge—Scotch 
tweedyfancy worsted or cheviot—single or double-breasted

6.50 and 10.50
A pair of dellar-and-half Duck Trousers—for

Washable Cravats -the 4-in-hand shapes—regular 60c and 75c lines ^£5 
for......... ....................................................................................................
Soft Bosom Shirts—everything that we can gather into the 
broken lines lots are ‘‘dumped” there—and there are some 
Stylish things at that—
Sises 16 1-2 and up in whit# neglige shirts that were 1.50
Broken sizes in regular lines of soft besom shirts that were 1.75 and 2.00— 
for 1.00-

And clearing all the custom made shirts that were 2.50 and 3.00 for 1.50
Lisle thread half hose at half price—50 cent lines for .25

All through the men’s department you’ll find just such chances.

; the figures, 
à item for little men, 
k. ako.

Dowi 
Islan 
Just 
pounc 
from 
the p 
the C 
Ure, ! 
fitting 
It. wai 
less ii 
firewo 

The

h
«

<►

Dark Oxford Grey and Greenish Fawn Covert Cloth 
Raincoats, close, smooth finished material, cut in the long 
single-breasted Chesterfield style, with broad shoulders and 
close-fitting collars, indispensable in wet weather and correct 
for wear as light overcoat in early fall, sizes 
34 to 44. regular $10 value, on sale Saturday 

\ > morning at

4 t
oAugust Fur Sale < >\j 1.00 4)

6.95
Last chance this year to buy Furs at a quarter 

under price. Biggest values ever offered in new, 
stylish Furs at the very forefront of the season. This 
is positively the lait week of the August Fuf Sale 
with its

50 only Men’s Tweed and Fancy Worsted Suits, a clean 
up of the balance of our summer suits, also some new fall 
samples, cut in the latest style, single and double-breasted 
sacks, mgde long, slightly conforming to the figure, with 
deep centre vent, well tailored and perfect fit
ting, sizes 36 to 42, reg. $10, $11, $13.50,
$13, $14, to clear Saturday morning at.

For Beys
Boys’ Wasli Suits, Russian, Buster Brown and sailer 

blouse style, the balance of our stock, they are an assorted 
lot and range from $1.25 up to $2.50, sizes 21 to 
25, to clear Saturday.................... ...................................

4 ►I
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aud 2.00—for .75 ♦

6.95Toronto Junction.
Toronto Junction, Aug. 23.—A horse 

attached to a delivery wagon fell ex
hausted from heat about 2 o’clock this 
afternoon on the Weaton-road, near 
Brown’s Hotel.

E. B. Wright has been detailed by 
the C.L.A. to referee the semi-final 
game between Durham and Markdale 
at Markdale to-morrow afternoon.

At qie fire test at the Canadk Cycle 
& Motor Co. to-day the fire department, 
using the supplementary pumps of the 
factory, had five streams playing on the 
building at one time, and the water was 
forced to the fourth storey.

The following scholarships and honors 
were won by the pupils of the Collegiate 
Institute at the recent university scho
larship examinations: A. L. Burt, first 
In’first-class honors in chemistry, phy
sics, biology; second in first-class h4»n- 
ors In mathematics; awarded the first 
Edward Blake scholarship In mathe
matics and science, also ranked tor the 
first Edward Blake scholarship In sci-' 
ence, the second Edward Blake scholar
ship In mathematics, and, by reversion, 
the eighth Edward Blake scholarship 
in general proficiency. .

M. J. McHenry, ftrst-ciass honors in 
chemistry j physics, and second-claaS 
honors in biology, with first-class- hon
ore In the scieiicè group and second- 
class honors In mathematics.

Miss B. Rogers, first-class honors in 
English, French and ■ German, standing 
fifth In the modern language group.

Miss E. McDonald, second-class hon
ors In English, French and, German, 
third-class honors In history.
' The town council and officials paid a 
v^sit to the works of the Canada Cycle 
&' Motor Co. yesterday afternoon, had 
the process of manufacturing and as- 

One sembling fully explained by General 
Manager T. A. Russell, Mr. C. H. Rick
etts and Mr. B miner son, saw the fire 
fighting appliances of the company and 
town In action and then sat down to 

Almost every musical comedy or com- refreshments, the aftermath being a 
lc opera produced in the past for years round of oratory. The object of the in- 
has laid stress upon its pretty girls, spection was to hear the company’s 
but “The Yankee Consul’’ Company, outline of the proposed extension to the 
which opens at the Grand on Monday plant, and to look over g couple of par- 
evening, enjoys the unique distinction cels of land the company proposes to 
of having ‘the prettiest aggregatlpn of buy from the town. These parcels lie 
chorus girls that ever graced a/stage within the area of the company's works 
or added zest to a comic opera offering, and are of no possible use or value to 
The chorus In “The Yankee Consul" the town, and the aldermen were unant- 
numbers forty pretty girls. The cast mous in saying the company's offer was 
in all numbers 74 people. It is one of generous. The company desire to spend 
the most pretentious comic opera of- the money they pay for the lamd on the 
ft rings of the season. improvement of Keele-street, In front of

the factory.

(■ 4 >
4 ►

Special Discount /4 >
4 ►
4 ►

< ►

89c« tof 23 Per Centî
< ►

-r 4»
it

J. W. T. Fairweather & Co
84-86 Y0N6E STREET.

4 ► Dollar Shirts for 49c*•9.•Hi-’ 4 4This is a genuine, bena-fide reduction and in
cludes all the new fall styles in fine Fur garments.

Our stock is so enormously large we can afford 
this concession to turn part of it into quick money.

gB^Send your name and address for copy of our 
new Fur Catalogue.

■<

ILL that serve 
as inducement 
sufficient t o

♦ make you pause >t the 
o door of the Men’s Store

on your way down 
*> Yonge Street to-mer-
♦ cow morning. If net, 

perhaps $i underwear
♦ for 49c will. J

Men’s Fiae Negligee) 
i Shirts, consisting df broken 
O lines from our regular stock,
< ► in the lot are plain and 
] J plebted bosoms, detached
$ cuffs and cuffs attached, sizes 14 to 165-2, regular 

value up to $1, Saturday...............................................

Men’s English Natural Wool Underwear, guaranteed 
pure wool and unshrinkable cashmere, trimmed and lined 

] ’ seats, sizes 34 to 40, regular value 75c and $1 
4 garment, Saturday

W /
I

► w-
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DIIMEEN’S Is necessitated by the great com
mercial progress of Canada.

The Sovereign Bank is equip
ped to handle all kinds of busi
ness, large or small—at home or 
abroad. It Is the ideal bank for 
progressive business men. ..

Interest paid 4 times a year 
on savings accounts.

$1.60 seem an account.

r l
SHOE POLISHHATTERS AND FURRIERS, 

Yonge and Temperance Streets, 
TORONTO.

)
BlacK and White

You will hardly believe how good 
it is for ladieF shoes, or how easily 
applied.
Shining your own shoes becomes a 
positive pleasure with “2 in L* 
Don’t take a substitute.

4 ►E a

THE SOVEREIGN 
BANK OE CANADA 49cgagement at the Star Theatre, com

mencing next Monday matinee, 
song In particular, as a novelty, has 
the alluring title of "Hello, Sweet For
ty-nine."

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.
j tv

Next Monday night at the Priricess 
Theatre will occur the most Impor
tant event In amusement circles for 
the local season. What Is virtually a 
new playhouse will- be thrown open to 
the public for the first time, witil 
“Captain Careless," a new romantic 
comic opera In two acts by -Robert 
M. Baker and Clifton Crawford. Mr. 
Whitney Is said to have spent a for
tune on the scenery, costumes and ac
cessories of this production. The cast 
supporting Mi'. Henshaw, who appears 
In the title role, will Include 
Alice Yorke, May Ten Broeck, Forrest 
Huff. Elfreda Busing, Sol Solomon, 
Frances Golden, Harry Lane, Kathryn 
Beresford. Walter 
Siegfried, the Five Nosses, military 
band, and a chorus and ballet of 
eighty.

Main Office : 28 Kl«« St. West. 
Market Brand : 168 Kii| St, East.

V*
4 49c

-■

?
Dr- W. A. Clark and Robert Weir, the" 
committee in charge of the affair. New Hats Are InBlack in 10k usd

86c. tins.
White in Me. 
glass.

it
♦jeil.i County Model Schools.

The York County model schools at 
Toronto, Toronto Junction and New
market will, open on Tuesday, Sept. 4. 
Candidates for teachers’ certificates 
who wish to attend should send their 
applications to the secretary, R. W. 
Doan. Toronto, at once. The county 
hoard will meet on Aug. 30 to assign 
candidates to the different schools., 1 
Blank forms of application may be ob
tained from any of the city ot county 
school Inspectors.

4 t
ERBYS and Fedoras j 
for early fall are in. < 
If your straw looks 1 

faded better get a felt from L 
these clearing lots which are 11 
making way for the others ||j 
to-morrow morning. A 11 
faded straw will hardly do ; i] 
for Sunday.

Men’s Light Colored Fedors \ 
Hate, balances of lines which have < 
been splendid sellers this season, \ | 
our regular prices $2 and 
$2,50, Saturday............. ..

25e Men’s Derby and Soft Hats, \ 
special quality English fur 

felt, up to-date shapes, worth $1.50, Saturday.

cA Dus 44
4>Î «
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Hunting Supplies 
And Clothing

An entertainment that will appeal 
sticngly to theatre-goers is “Buster 
Brown’s Hollday.’Vwhlch will be given 
at the Majestic Theatre all next week. 
The manager has mounted the play 
with his usual good taste and liberality 
and given spectacular and musical ad- 
ccmpanlments of ballet, chorus and a 

There are any amount of excellent group of pretty girls of guaranteed 
songs to be found in the “Kentucky quadruple plated loveliness, dad In 
Belles,” an exceptionally sterling bur- robes of the ' latest style and richest 
lesque troupe that is booked for an en-i texture.

:SSchomberg.
Ed Courtenay is putting a new gaso

line engine at his big elevator.
Rev. J. W. Brown, pastor of the Bap

tist Church, Is spending the week at 
Oshawa-

Butler’s new two-storey

Ware, Harry J.
? mm4k

4 ►
O i **t>, tPort Credit.

A petition is being prepared asking 
that the village be incodporated and 
allowed to have a reeve and four mem- 
bers. Messrs. Mercer & Bradford, so- 
licitors, Toronto, will act for the peti
tioners.

INCLUDING
SHOOTING COATS and CAPS, 

HUNTING BOOTS, LOGGINGS, 
COMPASSES, HATCHBTS, 

HUNTING KNIVES, ETC.

4 ► !- *jewelry
store Is nearly completed, and will be 
occupied In a short time.

Fred Chantier was In Toronto on 
business on Thursday.

Alfred Moyes and Alfred Cody of 
St. Mary’s are visiting J. W. Moyes, 
teller of the Traders’ Bank.

Miss Muriel Sproule has left for New 
Liskeard. Her position on the public 
school staff has been taken by her sis
ter, Miss Clare Sproule.

Thomas J. Fleming, conductor on 
the Aurora and Schomberg Railway, 
who has been on his holidays for the 
past two weeks, will resume his duties 
to-day. W. ’Meed,', who has been re
lieving, will go back on the Metropoli
tan.

J. H. Lennox Is In Buffalo.
J. F. Burke is visiting his home in 

Tottenham.
J. P- Naughton left last night to’ 

spent a week with his parents at Elgin 
Mills.

The local cricket team will go to To
ronto next week for several matches 
with Queen City elevens. A meeting 
is called for to-night to pick the Schom
berg players.

W. J. Conron of Weston will sell one 
hundred cattle at Harris’ Hotel next 
Friday week.

Schomberg is to have a new market. 
It is the best market town north of 
Toronto. Runtor says that a concert 
hall and skating rink will be built be
fore winter sets In.

Rev. Benjamin Spénce is touring the 
township in the interests ot the tem
perance cause. Local option will prob
ably be argued by the electors next 
January.
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1.39 :!RICE LEWIS & SON,Todmorden,
will be played on1 A.baseball game 

tlie’Don Mills-road on Saturday after-
ana r

• •_ ;
noon between the Todmorden^ 
Chester teams.

During the storm .yesterday an elec
tric bolt struck the flag pole and tower 
of Dfhgman’s Hall, splintering the 
pole a ira unroofing the tower consid
erably-

L1MITBD.

Cor- Kino and Victoria Sts.. Tirent»IIV 98c j44
44

_Ip
hh Ü"
|,M 1;

44
44 1 >DR. SOPER 44m

Men s Boot Saturday■ 44i *
8* it

:Specialist in
Asthma, Epilepsy, 
syphilis, Stricture, Im
potence, Varlcecele, 
Skin end Private Dis
eases.

North Toronto.
Arthur Jarvis of Egli.nton is sever

ing his connection with Thomas Man- 
ton, Victoria-avenue, for the purpose of 
taking a trip to the old country for a 
few weeks. He will return a bene
dict.

A baseball match will be played on 
Saturday afternoon at 4 o’clock on the 
Davisville recreation grounds. The 
competing teams will be the A. R.
Clanke’s seniors and the Davisville 
Young Men’s Club. - 

Rev. Newton Hill, • pastor of 
Davisville Methodist Church, will be 
able to take his pulpit again next 
Sunday.

All kinds of games and sports are on
the program for-the nlenic of the civic “,„'ITner minor washouts occurred In 
employes, to be held Saturday after- different parts of the town. The septic 
noon on the Davisville recreation tank excavations were filled with water 1 
grounds. Fifty dollars worth of prizes I and for a time the middle of the rail

way track at Kenilworth-avenue 
Ea*t Toronto. j a miniature rlvef.

East Torohto, Aug. 23.—William Wil-! Mr- Williamson and family have re- 
Scnrlioro Old Boys. llamson Js enlarging his already exten-j fri?n Joseph Lake.

A reunion of the old-time residents slve factory northerly on Woodbine- w. «• Snells ’handsome new store, ▲
of the townships of Markham. Scar- j avenue to nearly double Its present Qu^Lnt^rJ?n}er °* Lee-ayenue and J ’
boro and East York now l'ving in the i slze and capacity. Mr. Williamson ta Queen-street, is nearly completed. a . .
X was Md at Island Park yfsterdav Installing a new engine and boiler and' ^W'.rkmen to-day we^excavatlng thej ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦#
afternoon and proved to be a thoroly | other aise greatly Increasing the size of ^uadatlon for a new store to the west'-----------------------------------------------------------
enjoyable and well attended’ event. hls Plant. , y on Queen-street, to bej
About 60 of those Invited were present, » Dr. Walters and family have returned occupied by Mr. Marshall, 
and so enthusiastic were the members from their summer cottage In the 
over the success of the venture*that it north. ^ ,
was unanimously decided to make the The heavy rainstorm or this aftern-on 
event an annual one. Luncheon was washed down a great deal of sand and
provided by the ladies. On motion of rubbish to the hpllow, a little to the
Mr. Clark, a cordial vote of thanks was east of -Beech-avenue, delaying the
tendered Simpson Rennie, D. A. Milne, street cars for some time. A number
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W O specials 
for quick sell
ing Saturday,

8 a.m., on the Men’s - 
Boot Balcony.

A clearance of lines SaS 
of our $3.5» Tan Boots 
and Oxfords at less 
than half price.
Goodyear welted, sizes 
5 to '11 in the lot, Saturday—8 
special.......................... ...................................

T 1* « i4 4
44

: •44 HI44. : i 44 4One visit advisable, but if 
. .inpot-sible, send history 
and 2-cent stamp for reply 

Office : Cor. Adelaide 
sr.d 1 oronto Ms. Hours : 
lo a.m. to 8 p.m. Closed 
hui days. Address 
DR. ▲. SOPER, 25 
1 oronto Street, Toronto. 
Ontario.
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are to be offered. I 4was Aaother lot "tif Men’s All-Patent Blucher Boots, with 
heavy Goodyear welted soles, an Ai fall boot, 
sizes 6 to 11, reg. $3 50, Saturday, 8
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»1 KNOCKED OCT OF CAB WINDOW. Probably Drowned.

Brantford, Aug. 23.—While leaning i ®e,IeviIle- Aug. 23.—From the P»jj* 
out of the cab window of his engine llshed description of clothing found P' 
this morning. Wllllanr Newton, fire- a derlict skiff, nicked up by the stew*. 
man on a freight train, was hit by a er Plctop on Tuesday, it is believe» 
post and knocked off his seat. He died that they were worn by Henry Asser $ 
before reaching, the hospital. He lives stine of this city who disappear* 
at Harristoa- à

I 1;■ <

■mr o jQI oji T
^*The Kind >ou Haw Always Bough? IBesrsthe

SignatureMASTER RICE AS “Bl’STER RBOWN"
In ‘‘Buster’s Holiday” at the Majestic Next Week.
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